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Printed for the use of the Foreign Offlce. January 1888.

OONFIDENTIAL.

Further Correspondence respecting the Termination of the

Fishery Articles of the Treaty of Washington of the

8th May, 1871.

[In continuation of Confidential Paper No. 5510.]

No. 1.

Sir L. West to the Marquis of Salisbury.-(Received October 3.)

(No. 96. Treaty.)
My Lord, Washington, September 21, 1887.

WITII reference to your Lordship's telegram of the 19th instant, I have the
honour to inform your Lordship that Mr. Bayard has stated to me that he will readily
arrange with me to commence the negotiations as soon as possible after the arrival of
Mr. Chamberlain in Washington.

I have, &c.
(Signed) L. S. SACKVILLE WEST.

No. 2.

Sir L. West to the Marquis of Salisbury.-(Received October 3.)

(No. 97. Treaty.)
My Lord, Washington, September 21, 1887.

UPON the receipt of your Lordship's telegrams of the 20th instant, instructing
me to ask how the United States' Government wish the Conference for the proposed
Treaty and the negotiations described, and to propose the substitution of the words:
"in the seas adjacent to British North America and Newfoundland," for the words
"on the coasts of British North America,' I immediately informed Mr Bayard by
private note of their contents, and I now have the honour to inclose herewith copies
of his reply, the substance of which I telegraphed to your Lordship this day.

I have, &c.
(Signed) L. S. SACKVILLE WEST.

Inclosure in No. 2.

(Personal.) Mr. Bayard to Sir L. West.

Dear Sir Lionel, Washington, September 20, 1887.
THE amendment stated in your note of yesterday morning which Lord Salisbury

suggests to the "terms of reference," that the words "in the seas adjacent to British
North America and Newfoundland" should be substituted for the words "on the
coasts of British North .Americ.a," is entirely unobjectionable.

The nomenclature of the Agents of the two Governments in negotiation now
[706]



proposed, seems to have been so proelaimed by Sir James Fergusson in Parliament and
by ler Majesty in the Speech of Prorogation, that it will be difficult now to change it,
although it seemed very desirable that the employment of the word " Commission "
should be avoided because it was so unpleasantly associated in the American ear with
the " Halifax Commission,"-a body whosc functions were wholly distinct froni those
proposed for the negotiators of the anticipated Treaty of Settleient.

In ny correspondence with Mr. Phelps I have styled the 11epresentatives of the
respective Powers "Plenpotentiaries," and I do not sec why this accuracy of descrip-
tion should not be followed and their meeting in Washington described as "the
Conference of Plenipotentiaries to consider and adjust," &c.

Yours, &c.
(Signed) T. F. BAYARD.

No. 3.

Sir L. WVesi to the Marquis of Salisbury.-(Received October 3.)

(No. 98. Treaty. Yery Confidential.)
My Lord, Washin9ton, Septeiber 21, 1887.

AT an interview which I had this day with Mr. Bayard, he handed to me the
jet ter, copy of which is inclosed in my preceding despatcb, and proceeded to explain
to me that for the reasons therein given, and in view of the action of the Senate in
rejecting the appointment of the Commission which had been proposed, he liad care-
fiilly avoided, in his instructions to Mr. Phelps, the use of the ternis "l Commission"
and Commssioners," in connection with the forthcoming negotiations, and he regretted
that they werc uised by Sir James Fergusson in the House of Commons and also in a
passage in IIer 1Majesty's Speech. I observed to Mr. Bayard that Mr Phelps had
distinctly proposed to your Lordship the appointment of a Commission, and I showed
him your Lordship's despateh No. 50, Treaty, of the 29th July last. Mr. Bayard
replied that lie did not think that M4r. Phelps has used the terni "Commission" in
writing, and may inadvertently have done so in making the proposal verbally to your
Lordsbip, and le then procecedd to read to nie the instructions which he had sent to
Mi. Pelps in which tie terms "Pleniipotentiaries" and " Conference" were uniformly
used. I replied. that I would immediately telegraph to your Lordship that he desired
that the phrase " Conferencer of Plenipotentiaries to consider and adjist," &c., should
be used in connection with the negotiations.

He then remarked that lie thotght that any settlement which might be made
shold include Newfoundland as an integral part of the British Empire, and seemed
to think that for this reason flic substitution int the terms of reference proposed by
you Txdship was preferable.

I have, &c.
(signed) L. 8. SACKVILLE WEST,

No. 1.

Colonial Office to Foreign Ofice.-(Received October 4.)

Sir, Do:ning Street, October 3, 1887.
wIH reference to your letters of the 21st, 26th, and 30th ultimo, relating to

the ternis of reference to flic Conference at Washington respeeting the North
Arnerican Fisheries question, &c., I arn directed by Secretarv Sir Ienry Holland to
transmit to you, to be laid before the Marquis of Salisbury, a copy of a telegram
received from the Governor-General of Canada upon this subject.

I am also to inclose copies of telegrams which, with the concurrence of Lord
Salisbury, Sir Henry IHolland proposes to address to the Governor-General and to the
Governor of Newfoundland, respectively, in reference to this matter.

I am to request to be informed at your early convenience whether his Lordship
concurs in the telegrams proposed.

I ami, &c.
(igned() JOHN BR{AMSTON.



Inclosure 1 iu No. .

The Marq1 uis of LanIdoune to Sir H. Holland.
(Confidential.)
(Telegraphie.) Septernber 26, 1887.

YOUR telegram of the 21bt.
Arc the ivords "adjacent to British North Auerica" intended Io exclude

3ehring's Sea, wh'ich is not adjacent to Britibh North Amucrica but to Alaska? I
eens iludesirable to restrict adjustmeut to " questious actually iu dispute." If these

words are literally interpretcd many of the questions suitablc for discussion miglit he
eudrely cxelude from the uegotiations.

Inclosure 2 in No. 4.

Draft of Telegranfrom Sir H. Holland to the Marquis of Lansdowne.
(Secret.)

FISHERTES Conference.
Followiig are terms of reference dnally proposed -
"Conference of Pieuipotenfiaries to cousider and adjust all or auy questions

relating to righs of flshery in the seas adjacent to British North Aruerica and
Newfoundlaud which are in dispute bete-en the Governuient of fler Britannie
Majesty and tbat· of the Uuited States of America, aud auy other particulars which
imay arise in) the course of the negotiatious and whicli they imay lie authorized by
t heir respective Goveirnents to consider and adjust."

It is not cousidered advisable to press United States Governieut upon question
of includiug Alaskau dtshery dispute in teius of refereuce. If uegotiations proceed
sitisfactorily, Ainskrn question may by agreemient lie referred to saue Plenipo-
teutiaries under conleudùin words of reference, which also mneet other point referred
to in your relegran of 28th ultimo. Are terms of reference agreeable to your
Go-ernnent, and nill Sir J. A. Macdonald represent Canada at Ccufer'enee.

lnclosure 3 in No. 4.

Draft qf Telegramfron :r M. Holland Io Governor Blake.

FISIIERIES Conference.
Folloviug are ternis of reference finally proposed:-
"Conference of Pleuipotentiaries to consider and adjust all or any questions

relating to riglhts of fishiery in the seas adjacent to British North Ameri':a and
Newfoundland which are lu dispute between the Goierwnieut of Her Britannic
Majesty and that of the United States of Ainerica, and any other questions which
uny arise in the course of the cgotiatious and which they may be authorized hy
t heir respective Governments to consider and adjust."

British Pleinipotentiaries limited to ihree have already beel decided upon, they
ae : Mr. Chamberlain, Sir L. West, and a Canadian. Representative. Without
displaciug one of these a Newfoundland Representative cannot be appointcd, but an
Agent might be sent, who miglit be present at Washington during the sittings of the
Conference, ready to confer with British Pleuipotentiaries on points affecting
Newfouîndland interests.

*[Ne-wfoundland having lately pressed for separate treatmeut of fisheries
questions with United States, it will be best to await result of Canadian negotiations,
whieb, when completed, the Colonial Government may desire to have made applicable
Io Newfoundlaud with or without variations.]

SBetter onit as an unnecessary pledge as to order of buisiness.-S. October 6.



No. 5.

Foreign Offre to Colonial Offre.

(Confidential.) Foreign Office, October 4, 1887.
[Trausmits eopy of Sir L. West's No. 9 1., Treaty, Confideittial, of September 15, 1887:

No. 143, Confideniial Print No. 5510.]

No. 6.

S;r L. IV"l* to tL . f Iilovry.-(Receirr< October 6.)
(No. 272.)
My Lord, Washinyton, Septaniber 23, 1887.

1 BAYE the inuoi to atknoig , the receipt of vour Lordship's despatch
No. 219 of the 10li iustant, antd to bii. iiii vour Lordship that I coumunicated il
this day to the Secretary of State, anîd al Ii request lft a copy of it in lis bands.

31r. Rayarid did not comment on fle in of lihe de1'spat cl, which, he said, shouid
hav' his serious cousideratiou, aid ii allidilig euinclly to flic Alaska Seal Fishery
question, Le observed thal altlhoiugl il certniulV uiglt lhe brought under the con-
sideration of the Conference, and alhiougl he liwia. willing that all questions in
dispute shoild be (iscussed, lie lid not wii t lia it sLiould obscure tlat of the fisheries
off the coast of tle maritime proviuees' of the Dominion of Canada.

I have, &c.
(Signed) L. S. SACKVILLE WEST.

No. 7.

For.'9 n Ofce to Colonin! Office.

Foreign Office, October 7, 1887.
[Tiraismits copy of ýSir- L. West's No. 96, Treaty, of Septermber 21, 1887: ante,

No. 1.]

No. 8.

Foreign Office to Colonial Ofice.

Foreign Office, October 7, 1887.

[Tran-mits copy of Sir L. West's No. 97, Treaty, of September 21, 1887: ante,
No. 2.]

No. 9.

Foreign Office to Colonial Office.

Sir, Foreign Office, October 8, 1887.
1 AM directed by the Marquis of Salisbury to ackuowledge the receipt of your

letter of the 3rd instant, inclosing a copy of a telegram from ithe Governor-General of
Canada, and drafts of telegrams which Sir Benry Holland proposes to address to the
Governments of Canada and Newfoundland respectively, concerning the terms of
reference and the order of proceediugs to lie adopted for tIe Conference on the North
American Fisheries question.

lu reply, 1 am to express Lord Salisbury's concurrence in the proposed telegram,
but Lis Lordship would sutggest that in the telegram to Canada the word " directly"
shouîld lie inserted befoie the words " including Maskan fisbery disputes," &c.; and
that in the telegram to Newfoundland the whole of ihe last paragraph should be
omitted, as his Lordsbip considers it would convey an unnecessary pledge as to the
order of business at the Conference.



I am further to suggest that both Colonies should be pressed for an immediate
reply to these telegrams, as the full powers and instructions for the Plenipotentiaries
cannot be drafted till these points are settled.

I am, &c.
(Signed) JULIAN PAUNCEFOTE.

No. 10.

Colonial Office to Foreign Office.-(Received October 10.)
Sir, Downing Street, October 10, 1887.

WITH reference to your letter of the 8th instant. I am directed by the Secretary
of State for the Colonies to transmit to you copies of telegrams which vere addressed
in cypher to the Governor-General of Canada, and the Governor of Newfoundland
respectively, relating to the terms of reference to the Fisheries Commission at
Washington, and to the appointment of an Agent by the Government of Newfoundland,
to be present at Washington, to confer with the British Plenipotentiaries on matters
affecting the interests of that Colony.

I am also to inclose the decyphers of replies received from the Governor-General
and Governor of Newfoundland respectively. It will be observed that further telegrams
are promised.

I am, &c.
(Signed) ROBERT G. W. HERBERT.

Inclosure 1 in No. 10.

Sir H. Holland to the Marquis of Lansdowne.

(Telegraphie.) Downing Street, October 8, 1887, 4·10 P.m.
FISITERIES Conference: Following are terms of reference finally proposed:-

"Conference of Plenipotentiaries to consider and adjust all or any questions relating to
rights of fishery in the seas adjacent to British North America and Newfoundland,
which are in dispute between the Government of Her Britannie Majesty and that of
the United States of America, and any otier questions which may arise in the course
of the negotiations, and which they may be authorized by their respective Govern-
ments to consider and adjust." It is not considered advisable to press United States
upon question of directly including Alaskan fishery dispute in terns of reference. If
negotiations proceed satisfactorily Alaskan question may by agreement be referred to
same Plenipotentiaries, under concluding words of reference, which also meet other
point referred to in your telegram of the 28th ultimo. Are terms of reference agreeable
to your Government, and will Sir J. A. MacDonald represent Canada at Conference?
Immediate reply earnestly requested in order to prepare instructions.

Inclosure 2 in No. 10.

Sir H. Holland to Governor Blake.
(Telegraphic.) Downing Street, October 8, 1887.

FISHiERIES Conference: Follo-ing are terms of reference finally proposed:-
" Conference of Plenipotentiaries to consider and adjust all or any questions

relating to rights of fishery in the seas adjacent to British North America and
Newfoundland, which are in dispute between the Government of Her Britannic
Majesty and that of the United States of America, and any other questions which may
anse in the course of the negotiations, and which they may be authorized by their
respective Governments to consider and adjust." British Plenipotentiaries iimited to
three have already been decided upon. They are: Mr. Chamberlain, Sir L. West, and
a Canadian Representative. Without displacing one of these, a Newfoundland
Representative cannot be appointed, but an Agent might be sent who might be present
at Washington during the sittings of the Conference ready to confer with British
Plenipotentiaries on points affecting Newfoundland interests. Iimmediate reply
earnestly requested in order to prepare instructions.
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Inclosure 3 in No. 10.

The Marquis of Lansdowne to Sir H. Holland.
(Telegraphic.) Octo ber 8, 1887.

YOUR telegram of the Sth instant: MacDonald desires to defer to decide until
arrival of Sir C. Tupper, vho is expected inmediately. I will telegraph on Monday
as to terms.

Inclosure 4 in No. 10.

Governor Blake to Sir H. Holland.

(Telegraphic.) (Received October 9, 1887.)
I HAVE reccived your telegram of the Sth : I shall consult with My Government

to-morrow, and will telegrapli reply.

No. 11.

The Marquis of Salisbury to Sir L. West.
(No. 68. Treaty.)
Sir, Foreign Office, October 10, 1887.

I HAVE to acquaint you that the Right Honourable J. Chamberlain, First British
Plenipotentiary at the Fisheries Conference to be held at Washington, will leave
Liverpool by the Cunard steam-ship " Etruria," on the 29th instant, accompanied by
Mr. Bergne and Mr. Maycock, of this Office, and by two servants.

I have to request that you -will take the necessary steps to obtain the usual
facilities, in order that the liigage of Mr. Chamberlain and suite May be passed by
the Customs authorities at New York without examination,

I am, &c.
(Signed) SALISBURY.

No. 12.

Colonial Office to Foreign Ofice.-( Received October 11.)

(Confidential.)
Sir Downing Street, October 10, 1887.

I AM directed by Secrotary Sir Henry Holland to transmit to you, to be laid
before' the Marquis of Salisbury, the decypher of a telegram fromn the Governor-
GCneral of Canada, respecting the advisability of Mr. Chamberlain's visiting Canada
before he proceeds to Washington.

Sir Henry Rolland would be obliged if Lord Salisbury would ascertain from
Mr. Chamberlain as soon as possible, whether he can comply with the wish of the
Governor-General.

I am, &c.
(Signed) JOHN BRAMSTON.

Inclosure in No. 12.

The Marquis of Lansdowne to Sir Il. Holland.

(Secret and Confidential.)
(Telegraphic.) October 7, 1887.

I HOPE Chamberlain will comeio here before going to Washington. I have sent
to him inviting to Government House. It is possible that Sir J. A. MacDonald may
not accept Commissionership, but this will not be decided till Sir C. Tuppers's arrival.



No. 13.

The Marquis of Salisbury to Sir L. West.

(No. 69. Treaty. Confidential.)
Sir, Foreign Office, October 11, 1887.

I IAVE received your despatch No. 98, Treaty, marked Very Confidential, of the
2ist ultimo, in which you report the objection entertaiued b)y Mr. Bayard to the term
" Commissioners," as applied to the Pleni potentiaries to be appointed for the forth-
coming discussion of the Fisieries question.

Ti reply,,l have to request you to inform Mir. Bayard that Mr. Phelps in his
interview with me certainly used the word " Plenipotentiaries or Commissioners," and
that I had consequently inagined the choice between the two words to be indifferent
to the United States' Governnent.

Mr. Phelps no doubt merely intended to explain the kind of duties which the
Plenipoteutiaries would have to discharge; and I beg that you will assure M'r. Bayard
that, ler Majesty*s Government will carefully bear iu mind the vishes expressed by
him as to the designation of the negotiators.

I am, &c.
(Signed) SALISBIU RY.

No. 14.

Foreign Office Io Colonial Office.

Forcign Offlce, October 11, 1887.

[Transinits copies of Sir L. West's No. 08, Treaty, o1f Septeiberi 2L; and No. 09,
Treaty, to ditto, dated October 11, .1 S7: ante, Nos. 3 and 13.]

No. 15.

Colonial Office to Foreign Office.-(Received October 13.)

Sir, Downing Street, October 12, 1887.
WLTEH reference to your letter of the Sth instant, and to mine of this day's date,

i am directed by the Secretary of State for the Colonies to transmit to you, to be laid
before the Marquis of Salisbury, a copy of a telegram from the Governor of New-
foundland, inquiring whether any agreement which nay resuilt from the Fisheries
Conference will be subjuet to ratification by the Legislature of that Colony.

I am to inquire what answer should be returned to this telegram.
f am, &c.

(Signed) JOIN BRAMSTON.

Inclosure in No. 15.

Governor Blake to Sir H. Holland.

(Telegraphie.) (Received October 10, 1887.)
BEFORE I reply to your telegramu [1] wish to know if the Agreement entered.

into by the proposed Commission must be submitted for ratification by the Legislature
of Canada and Newfoundland.

No. 16.

Colonial Office to Foreign Office.- (Received October 13.)

Sir, Downing Street, October 12, 1887.
WITHI reference to your letter of the 8th instant relating to the terns of

reference to the Conference at Washington on the North American Fisheries question,



T am directed by Secretary Sir Ilenry Rolland to transmit to you, to bc laid before the
Marquis of Salisbury, a copy of a telegram from the Governor-General of Canada on
the subject.

Sir Ilenry Holland would be glad to be informed whether, in his lordship's
opinion, the words iu the proposed terms of reference, "i the course of the negotia-
tions," have the effeet of leniting the scope of the refereuce in the manner suggested
by the Governor-General, and also whether any Treaty or Agreement which may be
come to would be subject to the approval of the Canadian Parliament, or would be
submitted to that Parliament.

Sir Henry Iolland understands that the fisheries of British Columbia would be
included in the terms of reference as uow framed, but lie 'would be glad to be informed
if this is Lord Salisbwy's view.

In regard to the two points first mentioned, Sir Beury Hfolland assumes that the
words "l in the course of the negotiations " would not be taken in any way to limit the
reference, but that Alaska tisliery questions and commercial questions could be dealt
with under the concludiug words of the reference should the respective Governments
desire it, and tiat any Agreement would Lave to be subnitted for ratification by the
Canadian Parliament.

Lord Salisbury will probably concur with Sir Iem-y lolland in thinking it
undesirable, if it can be avoided, to alter the agreed terns of refercnce.

i am, &c.
(Signed) JOHN BRAMSTON.

Inclosure in No. 16.

The Marquis of Lansdowne to Sir H. Holland.
(Telegraph ic.) October hO, 11887.

CANAiDIAN Goverument would desire terms more in accordance with those
agreed on in 1885 (see Correspondence betore Parliament, 1887, No. 1, pp. 14 and 15;
also President's Message to Congress, Dccember 1885). Terms now seem limited to
questions in dispute; the then proposed reference was of all questions relating to
lisheries, and was [? expressed to be made with the design of]* affording a prospect of
negotiation for the development and extension of the trade between the United States
and British North America.

The words, "in the course of the negotiations and," Lad better be omitted as a
superfinous and possibly misehievous limitation.

But may (we] understand that British Columbia fisheries, as distinct from
Alaskan question, are included in the reference, and that any Trcaty is subject to
ratification by the Canadian Parliament?

No. 17.

Foreign Office to Mr. Chamberlain.

Sir, Foreign Office, October 13, 1887.
I AM directed by the Marquis of Salisbury to transmit to you a copy of a

telegram from the Governor-General of Canada inquiring whetber you can visit
Ottawa before going to Washington;† and I am to inquire what reply you would desire
should be made to Lord Lansdowne's telegram.

I am to state ilht so far as Lord Salisbury can judge, delay in the meeting of the
Commission would ie prejudicial, but that his Lordship has not means e' judging very
confidently.

I am, &c.
(Signed) JULIAN PAJNCEFOTE.

• Bee amended text, luclosure 3 in No. 20. † Inclosure in No. 12.
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No. 18.
.Mr. Chamiberlain to Forcign Ofce.-(Reccived October 15.)

(Telegra phie.) Belfast, October 15, 1887.
TII 1N K not desirable to postpone opening of Commission already arranged ; will

communicate witl Lansdowne, and if necessary can go Ottawa before any final
settliement.

No. 19.

The Marquis of Sali.4ury to Sir L. West.
* (Treat y.)

(Teleer:Tjhie.) Foreign Offre, October 15, 1887, 6-10 P..
F 1SI1 E R I ES: Terms of re!rence.
Cainadian Goveriniuent would like ninion of words, "l in tlie course of the nego-

tiai ions :nl," as su perIfluou and posib n t rici iv.
As\ NIr. Itayard whether le ut laies iiiportance to tiienu.

No. 20.
Colon ial Oflice lo Poreiqn Offirr.-(Rereirrd October 17.)

Sir, Dou-niny Stretl, Ocober 17, 18S7.
WITIi reference Io previous correspondence, I an directrd by the Secary of

State for the Colunies, to fraitiiî to you, for connuinication t, tle Marquis of Salis.
bury, copies of two tei grami frumi tie Guv'einor-General of Canada rec.pecting the
selcetion of a Canadian lepresenf:ta t c at the Fisheries Conferunce.

I amn also to inelose n corrected copy of the telegram iuclosed in the letter from
this Department of the 12ti instant, and tu request that it may be substituted for the
one previously sent.

f am, &c.
(Signed) JOFTN BRAMSTON.

Inclosure 1 in No. 20.
The Afarquis of Lansdowne to Sir H. Holland.

(Telegraphie.) (Receired October 14, 1887.)
FISJI ERIES Conference.
Sir C. Tupper will be Canadian Representative, but this wIll not be formally

decided by the Couneil till to-orrow.

Inclosu-e 2 in No. 20.

The Marqui., of Lansdowne to Sir H. Holland.

(Telegraphie.) (Received October 14, 1887.)
E.JSlH ER.ES Conference.
Sir Charles Tupper ias been formally selected as Canadian Representative.

Inclosure 3 in No. 20.

The Marquis of Lansdowne to Sir H. Holland.
(Telegraphie.) October 10, 1887.CANA-DIAN Government would desire ternis more in accordance with thoseagreed on in 1885 (see Correspondence before Parliament, 1887, No. 1, pp. 14 and
35; also President's Message Io Congress, December 1885). Ternis now seem limited
to questions in dispute; the then proposed reference was of al] questions relating tofisheries, and was expressed to be made under circumstances affording a prospect ofnegotiation for the development and extension of the trade between the United States
and British North America.
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The words, " in the course of the niegotiations and," bad better bc omitted as a
superfluous and possibly mischievous limitation.

But nay [we?] understand ihat British Cc1ivrWNa fisheries, as distinct from.
Alaskau question, are included in the reference, and that auy Treaty is subject to
ratification by the Cauadian Parliament ?

No. 21.

Foreigni Office Io Colonial Office.

Sir. Foreign Office, Octobér 17, 1887.
iÀA1 directed by the Marquis of Salisbury to transmit to you a draft of instruc-

tion-, to Her lajesty's Plenîipote-ntiaries at the Tishieries Conference which has been
proposed upon the assuimption tlat ftle teus of refercuce as at present arranged wiU
not he altered; and 1 an to request that you will imove Sir U. Hlolland to inform his
Lord4hip whether lie concurs tierein.

I amn to add that it is of urgent importance to learn as soon as possible who wiU
he ie Canadian Pleuipotentiary in order that the necessary full powers may be
prepared and subiitted fo the Quecn.

I an to add that if any chanîge should be made in tlc terms of reference, a
correspouding change would be made ii the instructions.

.1 am, &c.
(Signed) JULIAN PAUNCEFOTE.

No. 22.

S;r L. West Io tc Marjuis of Sali>bury.-(Received October 18.)

(No. 10û. Trcaty.)
3Iy Loid, Washington, October 3, 1887.

i Il AVE the lonour to transimit herewitli the accouipanying extract from the
Nev York Tribune " relative Io the gentlemen choseu hyIMr. Bayard to assisthim on

the Fishcries Commission.
[ bave, &c.

(Signed) L. S. SACKVILLE WEST.

ue!osuure in No. 22.

E.itruct from the " Ncw York Tribune" of Septenber 30, 1887.

T H AL: \·.IC.î N NEGOTIATORS.

Wohinybt, Scptenbcr 20, 1887.
TUi President lias inivited W iim 1.. Putuaui, of Maine, and James B. Angell,

of lichigau, to act witlh the Seocetary of State iu the negotiation for a settlement
withî Great Britain of the dispute groum i,g Ut o) the questions connccted with the
rights of Aulericau fishermen in the territorial \Naters of the Dominion of Canada and
Newfoundland.

3oth or tihese gentlemen have accepted, and it is believed by Secretary Bayard
that ti.eir fitness for their. important duty vill bc recognized by the country.
Mir. Putnam lias been the couiscl for the United States for the last two years in cases
arisiug under law and Treaty il connection wîitl the fisberies disputes, and Mr. Angell
is Presideut of the University of Mlichigau, and lias had experience in international
transactions, having been one oi the Cowud.ssioners by whom the latest Treaty with
China was negotiated.

Mr. Putnaui is a member of flic Demueratic party, and Mr. Angell of the
le publican party. The Secretary said their selCectioi uas not only a recognition of

the two political parties, but a geographical icognition. The interests of the Western
States lying aloug the Canadian border were equally great with the interests of the
New England Statps in securing a settlement of the difficulty with Canada.

Frmi the information reccived here it is expected that Mr. Chamberlain will



leave England about the end of October, and that the negotiators will meet in Wash-
ington by the middle of November.

James Burrill Angel, LL.D., is of New England origin, having been born in
Scituate, Rhode rsland, in 1829. Ne was graduated from Brown University, and
supplemented lis course in that institution with two years of study abroad. At the
age of 21 he entered the service of his alma mater as professor of modern languages
and literature. Seven years later he became the editor of " The Providence Journal."
the paper with which the late Henry B. Anthony was so long identified as chief owner
and source of political inspiration. Professor Angell's editorship covered the critical
period of the Civil War, terminating in 1866. Ue then accepted the Presidency of
the University of Vermont, which in 1871 lie surrendered for that of the lUaiversity of
Michigan. In 1880 President Hayes selected him for a particularly delicate diplo-
matic duty. For two or tlree years there had been an increasing sentiment in this
country hostile to Clinese immigration, and a growing deiand, expressed in legislation
which was vetoed, for a check upon this Mongolian invasion of the United States.
The President desired Io ratisfy popular feeling in a manner liat should not violate the
faith of the Governinent already pledged to the Celestial Empire nor prejudice the
rapidly developiiig commercial relations between lie two countries. He therefore
appointed thrce Commissioners in visit Peking and enter upon negotiations to this
efTeet. Professor Angell was in March made %Miuister to China and head of the Com-
mission, and John F. Swift, of California, and William Henry Trescott, of South
Carolina, were designated as iju, coadjutors. So effectively was their work performed
that wheu Congress assembled in December two Treaties-one relating to emigration
and the otiier to comnierce-were submitted to the Senate for the nccessary ratiûca-
tion, which they duly received. Professor Augell renained in Chiua, however, until
1882, wien lie retigned the offlce of Ministcr and returued to A.merica.

H1e is widely recognized as a man of liigh character, intellectual gifts and culture,
and qualified by nature and experience for diplomatie work.

Mr. Putuati was born in Boston about fiftv-six years ago, and vas graduaied from
Bowdoin CoUege in September 1857. In the winter of 1856-57 lie was assistant clerk
of the Ioiuse of Representatives at Augusta. After leaving college Mr. Putnam
studied law and has been in practice for more than a quarter of a century. He was
appointed by Governor Robie Judge of the Supreme Court t- -:,ceeed .Judge Symonds,
but the lionour was declined. Ile is counsel for the Boston antd Maine Railwav Com-
pany. Hre is an independent Democrat, and lias never affiliated with the rank and file
of his party.

No. 23.

Foreign Offce to Colonial Offce.

Sir, Foreign Office, October 18, 1887.
IN reply to your two letters of the 12th instant, on the subject of the North

American Fisheries Conference, I am directed by the Marquis of Salisbury to request
you to state to Sir H. Holland that the words "in tlie course of the negotiations"
would not, in bis Lordsbip's opinion, limit the scope of the reference, but that, in
deferenre to the wish expressed by the Dominion Government, his Lordship bas
instructed Her Majesty's Ministe- at Washington to iuquire whether Mr. Bayard
attachbs importance to the retention of these words.

Eis Lordship is further of opinion that the terms of reference as now arranged
would embrace the fisheries of British Columbia, whilst the despatch from Her
Majesty's Minister at Washington No. 272 of the 23rd ultimo, copy of which was
inclosed in my letter of the 6th instant, will indicate Mr. Bayard's readiness to include
the Alaska question withiu the limit of discussion.

In regard to the question of any Treaty beiug subject to ratification by the
Parhiament of Canada and Newfoundland, I am to request that the Colonial Govern-
ments may be informed that Ier Majesty's Governnent will proceed according to the
uniform practice of this country in dealing with the Colonies, and that no new Treaties
respecting the fisheries 'vill be cor.cluded without previous communication with the
Colonial Govemrnents so far as it may affect each Colony.

I am, &c.
(Signed) JULIAN PAUNCEFOTE.
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No. 24.

Colonial Office lo Fnreign O§îce.-(Reccived October 20.)

Sir, Downing Street, October 20, 1887.
WITII reference to your letter of tlie lst Septemibr,and previouscorrespondeuce,

1 amu directed by Secretary Sir I. llolland to transiiiit to you, to bc laid before the
Marquis of Salisbury, a copy of a letter froin the Adniivalty, inclosing the instructions
issued by the Comnander-in-chief on the' North Anerican Station to the Captain of
the ship detaehed on service in conncetion % ith the protection of the Canadian fisheries,
togethier witlh a draft of the reply which, wvithi bis Lordsliip's concurrence, he proposes
to return to the Admiralty letter.

I am, &c.
(Signed) 1011N BRAMSTON.

Inclosure 1 in No. 24.

Adniraltyj to Colonial Office.

(Confidential.)
Sir, Adnirally, October 4, 1887.

WITII reference to your letter of tlie 6ti July, and to subsequent correspoudence,
on the subject of Imperia! support to Canadian officers engaged in the protection of
the fisheries, I amn coninu:inded by ny Lords Cominissioners of the Adniraltv to
transmit to vou, for the perisal of the Scer<tary of State for the Colonies, copy of a
letter fro- the Commander-in-'hief on theu. Northî Anerican and the W'est Indian
Station, dated the 13th Sembr, forwarding copy of the instructions given to
Captain Beaumrnout, of Her lIajety's s1ip ' Canada," on this subject.

I am, &c.
(Signed) EVAN MACGREGOR.

luclosure 2 in No. 24.

(Confidential.) Vice-Admiral Lyons to Admirally.

Sir, " Bellerophon," ai Quebec, September 13, 1887.
REFER RING to your Conflidential letterof the 30th July last, and to subsequent

correspondence, on the subject of Imperial support to Canadian officers engaged in the
protection of the fisheries, i hav the ihoncur to report, for the information of the
Lords Commissioners of the Adniralty, thtat 1 purpose dispatching the " Canada"
to-morrow to the Gulf of St. Lawrenee with instructions to Captain Beaumont, oî
which the annexed is a copy.

The " Tourmaline" will next weck, on ber return to Ialifax from Montreal, visit
the fishing-grounds near the inainland. The orders I have given Captain Byles are
framed in the sense as are those to Captain Beaumont.

I return to-morrow in the " Bellerophon " to Halifax, passing over a great part of
the fishing-ground in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

I have, &c.
(Signed) ALGERNON LYONS.

Inclosure 3 in No. 24.

Vice-Admiral Lyons to Captain Beauntont.
(Confidential.)
Memo., "Bellerophon," ai Quebec, September 13, 1887.

ON the signal to part company being made to-morrow, the 14th instant, you will
proceed in the "Canada," under your command, to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, for the
purpose of visiting the fishing-grounds there, and with the view of giving effect to the
wishes of Uer Majesty's Government as regardsaffording support to the officers of the
Dominion Government in carrying out the instructions they have received for the
protection of the Canadian fisheries.



T inclose, for your information *and guidance, various documents bearing on the
subject. You will Icaru from Item that Her Majesty's Government do not desire that
Imperial oflc"rs should take any active part against American fishing-vessels, and you
will have understood from our conversation of this morning that I would wish you to
consider the cruize on which you arc about to proceed as one of observatiou, and not of
interfercnce.

Only in the extreme case of actual resistance on tc part of United States'
fishermen to flic legitimiate use by fbc Canadian autborities of the powers with which
they are legally invested shotld you act, and that duty I with confidence rely upon
your judgment in peioriiing with the utmost moderafion and forbearance.

You are to rejoin my flag at Ualifax whea you will have execited the service on
which you are about to proceed, keeping me informed of your movements as
opporturuties offer. (Signed) ALGERNON LYONS.

Inclosure 4 in No. 21..

Draft oJ Letter from Cnlouial Office Io Adiiralty.

Sir, Dorn in9 Streel, October 1887.
f At M directed by the Secretary of Statc for the Colouies to acknowledge the

receipt of your letter of flic ill. instani, inelosing a copy of a letter from the
Conmander-in-elief on !w Nrth America:n and West Indiai Station, forwarding
copy of the instructions gireu to Captain Beaumont of ler Majcty's ship ' Canada"
respecting the support to be given by 1er Majesty's ships to Canadian oflieers
engaged iu the protection of the fisheries.

I an to point out, in reply, that Admiral Lyons' instructions do not exactly
follow the terms suggested in the letter fron this Department of the 6th July last.
On reference to that letter it will be scen that not only was it intended that H1er
Majesty's ships should act in cases of actual resistance to the Canadian authorities on
the part of 'United States' vessels, but that they should be authorized to seize on their
own initiative vessels committing the offence of fishing within 3 miles of land.

As, bowever, the present fishing season is now practically over, Sir Hl. Holland
does not propose that the instructions issued by Admiral Lyons should be altered.

I am, &c.

No. 25.

(No. 72. Treaty.) The Marquis of Salisbury to Sir L. West.

(Telegraphie.) Foreigu Ofice, October 20, 1887, 5,35 r.m.
FIS[LERIES: Terms of reference.
Please send answer immediately by telegraph to my telegram of the 15th instant.

No. 26.

(T reaty.) Sir L. West to the Marquis of Salisbury. -(Received October 21.)

(Telegraphic.) Washington, October 20, 1887.
YOUJR telegram of 15th.
Secretary of State has no objection to omission of the words "iin the course of

negotiations " in terms of reference.
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No. 27.

Foreign Oflce to Colonial Office.

Sir, Foreign Office, October 21, 1887.
I A.M directed by the Marquis of Salisbury to transmit to you a copy of a

telegram recived this day from .er Majesty's Minister at Washington reporting that
Mr. Bayard has no objection to oniitting fron the terns of refereunce to the Fisheries
Conference the words l in the course of the negotiations.

I am to stato that, with Sir llenry Holland's concurrence, his Lordship now
proposes to instruct Sir L. West to address a note to. Mr. Bayard recapitulating the
terms of reference as now arranged, with the omission of the words in question, and to
state that Her Majesty's Government accept them as so amended.

I am, &c.
(Signed) JULIAN PAUNCEFOTE.

No. 28.

Colonial Office to Foreign Office.--(Received October 22.)

Sr, Doi'ning Street, October 21, 1887.
I AM directed by Secrefary Sir H. lloland to acknowvledge reccipt of your letter

of the 17th instant covering the draft of the proposed instructions to ler Majesty's
Plenipotentiaries at the Fisheries Conference, and to express is concurrence in the
draft subject to the following remark on the last paragraph.

fi seems to Sir Ir. Ioiland preferable not to use the word "requested" in
reference to the self-governing Colony of Newfoundland, and he ýwould suggest
omitting the words "ehave becn requested to," so that it wiE run: "If the Govern-
ment of Newfoundland depute an Agent," &c.

I am, &c.
(Signed) JOHN BRA.MSTON.

No. 29.

Foreign Ofce to Colonial Office.

Foreign Office, October 22, 1887.

[Transmits copy of Sir L. West's No. 103, Treaty, of October 3, 1887: ante, No. 22.]

No. 30.

Sir L. West to the Marquis of Salisbary.-(Received October 24.)

(No. 107. Treaty. Confidential.)
My Lord, Washington, October 13, 18S7.

AT an interview which I had this day withi the Secretary of State I alluded to
the appointment of Mr. Putmani and Mr. Angell as his Assistants in the forthcoming
negotiations on the Fisherie.s question, and I ahked him whether, as stated in the
newspapers, he had made such appointments.

Mr. Bayard said that he had appointed these gentlemen, but that, as the Canadian
Government had not moved in the atter, and that, as I had made no official
communication to him of -i r. Chamberlain's appointwent, he had deemed it better
to wait until the official notiH.eation of ihe several appointments could be made
simultaneously.

I have, &c.
(Signed) L. S. SACKVILLE WEST.

* No. 26.



No. 31.

Colonial Offce to Foreign Offce.-(Received October 24.)
(Confidential.)
.Sir, Downing Street, October 22, 1887.

WITH[ reference to previous correspondeuce respecting the Nortt American
Fisheries Conference, I am directed by the Secretary of State for the Colonies to
transmit to you, for communication to the Marquis of Salisbury, copies of a telegram
from the Governor of Newfoundland, and of the reply which bas been returned ta it
on the subject.

I amn, &c.
(Signed) JOHN BRAMSTON.

Inclosare 1 in No. 31.

Governor Blake to Sir H. Holland.

(Telegraphic.) (Received October 18, 1887.)
NEW.,'OU.NDLAND will pay expenses of any delegation that may be sent by

the Colony, but my Government wish to have an answer to my telegram of the
10th October, ask-ing for information as to the powers of the Commission before
considering the question of the delegation. My Government claim the right of this
Colony ta be fully represented.

Inelosure 2 in No. 31.

Sir H. Holland Io Governor Blake.

(Telegra phic.) Downing Street, October 21, 1887.
REFERRING to your telegrams 10th and 18th October, no new Treaty

respecting fisheries will be concluded without previous communication with Colonial
Governments as far as may affect each Colony. No separate Commissioner Newfound-
land, but interests wiß be fully protected. Chamberlain leaves 29th October.

No. 32.

The Marquis of Salisbury to Sir L. West.

(Tclegraphic.) Foreign OjFce, October 24, 1887, 4'40 P.m.
FISHERIES Conference.
Address note to Mr. Bayard, recapitulating terms of reference as now arranged,

with omission of words mentioned in your telegram of 20th instant, and stating that
Her Majesty's Government accept them in this fora. Ask for acknowledgment.

No. 33.

The Marquis of Salisbury to Sir L. West.

(No. 74. Treaty. Ext.)
Sir, Foreign Office, October 24, 1887.

1 RAVE received your telegram of the 20th instant, acquainting me that
Mr. Bayard bas no objection to the omission of the words "in the course of the
negotiations and" from the ternms of reference to the North American Fisheries
Conference. Lu reply, I have ta request that you will address a note ta Mr. Bayard,
recapitulating the terms of reference as Dow arranged, with the omission of these words,
as fouows:-

"Conference of Plenipotentiaries ta consider and adjust all or any questions
relating to rights of fishery in the seas adjacent ta British North America and
Newfoundland wbich are in dispute between the Governments of Her Britannic.



Majesty and that of the Unied States of Amîerica, and any ofier questions which may
arise and which tbey may hie authorized y tlieir respective Governmeus to consider
and adjust."

You will state tlat 1er Majesty's Goverxnent accept the terms of reference in
this fori, and you will a>k for ai acknuledguient of your note to couGrm the
acceptauce of the United States' Government.

r an, &c.
(Si·.ied) SALISBURY.

No. 3.

The Marquis of Saliàbury to Sir L. West.

(No. 75. Treaty. Est.)
Sir, Forr;yu Office, October 21, 1887.

WITLI. reference to myiv desipaici No. 71, Treay, oi' il day's late, I have to request
tiat you will infi'orim Nilr. B.'yard il:it tle Qucn lias bccn craciously pleased to appoint
the' 1lighît Ilolourab1d .lot p Cl: :·lain, .. F., your.sulf, andixl Sir Charles Tupper,
G.C...G., C.B., Minister of Finan:.e or the Dominion of Canada, to be Ler Majesty's
Plenmip ,tentrir. at the 1 rth Ameriuan Fiche;ie.v Connferenc.

You uiii adul ihat Mr. .1. Il. G. Iirgne, C.\.G., Superiumlent of the Treaty
Departm'n..l of h 'f'e, h' EN·î :q.pinte I Scretary t Rer' .lajsty's Plenipoten-
tirries. to a.wi--t ti- .~,eirull.s in ith busiless of hie Coufrence; and that

fr. WillRh . il. ul' i his Office, hi, beeu appointcd Asistanit Scrextary.
I am, &c.

(Signed) SA LISBU RY.

No. 33.

Tie 3farqu;i of .Soliabury to Icir hiajes'y's Plenipoten iories ai tet Fisherics Conference.

(No. i.)
Gentlemen, Foreign Offlee, October 24, 1887.

TU E Queen lias beun graciously pleased to appoint you to be .ler Majesty's
Plenipotentiaries to consider anl adjust all or any questions relating to rights of fishery
in the seas adjacent to British Noritli Amnerica and Newfouindlaud, which are in dispute
between the Governnent of Ici Bitauuie Majcsty and that of the United States of
America, and any otier questions which nay arise which the respective Plenipoten-
tiaries may be authorized by thmeir Goîvernmeuts to consider and adjust.

I transmit to you huiewibt l1er Majesty's full powers to that effect, and 1 have to
give the following iistruetious for youtr guidauce:

'Tlhe main question whicl vou will be called tpon to diseuss arises in connection
with the fisieries prosecuted by cilizens of the Uuited States ou the .\tlantic shores of
]British North America and Newfouudland. hlie correspoudeuce which lias already
been placed at your disposal will have mîade you faniiliar with the historical features of
the case up to the conclusion of the Treaty of Washington, and it appears, therefore,
needless at the present moment to recapitulate the various negotiatious which have
taken place on the subject of these fisheries previously to the year 1871.

. transmit to you lerewith a copy of the Treaty of ~Washington of the Sth May,
1871, from which you will perceive that ly the Fislery Articles thereof (Articles XVIII
to XXV, XXX, XXXI, and XXX..Ill), the Canxadian and Newfoundlaud inshore
fisheries on the Atlantic coast, and those of the United States north of the 39th
parallel of north latitude, were thrown reciprocally open, and fish and fish-oil were
reciprocally admitted duty frece.

In accordance with the terms oî these Articles the difference in value between
the concessions therein made by Great Britaii to the United States was assessed by
the Halifas. Commission ai ftie sum of 3,500,000 dollars for a period of twelve years,
the obligator'y tert foi the duration of th Ae .rticles.

A the espiration of ,he stipulated period the Uiteid States' Government gave-
notice of terinatiou of the Fishery Articles, wlich consequently eeased to have
effect on the 1st July, 1885; but the Canadian Government, being loath to subject
the American fishermen to the hardship of a change in the midst of a fishing season,



consented to allow thcn gratuitously to continue to fish inshore and to obtain supplies
without reference to any restrictions contained in the Convention of 1818 till the end
of the year' 1885, on the understanaing that a 3lised Commission should be appointed
to settle the Fisieries question, and to negotiate for the development and extension of
trade between the United States and British North Anierica.

The proposed Commission not having been constituîted and no settlement having
consequîently been arrived at,.Ilte Convention of flic 20thî October, 181 , came into
force again at the coimencenent of the vear 1886.

Article 1 of that Couvention is as follows:-

"A RTICLE I.

"Whereas differenîces have arisen rerpecting the liberty clained by the United
States, foir the inhabitants thereof to takc, dry, and cure fish on certain coasts, bays,
harbours, and crceks of IIis Majesty's dominions in·America, it is agreed between the
Higl Contracting Parties that the iiliabitants of the s:id United States shall have for
ever, in common with the subjects of Dis Britannic Majesty, the liberty to take fish
of every kind on that part of the southern coast of Ncwfouundland which extends from
Cape Ray to the Rameau Islands on the western and northern coast of Newfoundland,
from the said Cape Ray to the Quirpon Islands, on the shores of the Magdalen Islands,
and also on the coasts, bays, larbours, and creeks from Mount .Joly, on the southern
coast of Labrador, to and throuigl the Straits of Belleisie, and thence northwardly
indefinitely along the coast, without prejudice, however, to any of the exclusive rights
of the Tîîidson's Bay Company. And that the merican fishermen shall also have
libertv, for ever, to dry and cure fish in any of the unsettled bays, harbours, and
crecks of the southern part of the coast of Newfoundlaid liereabove described, and of
the coast of Labrador; but so soon as the sanie or any portion thercof shall be settled,
it shall uot be lau ful for the said fishermnci to dry or cure fishi at such portion so
settled, without previons agreement for suchi purpose with the inhabitants, proprietors,
or possessors of the ground. And the United States hereby renounce for ever any

. Liberty heretofore enjoyed or claimed by the inhabitants thereof, to take, dry, or cure
fish on or within 3 marine miles of any of the coasts, bays, creeks. or harbours of
Bis Britanaie Majesty's dominions in America, not included within the above-mentioned
limit>; provided, however, tbat the American fishermen shall be admitted to enter such
bays or harbours for the purpose of shelter and of repairing damages therein, of
purchasing wood aud of obtaining water, and for no otier purpose whatever. But they
shall be under such restrictions as may be necessary to prevent their taking, drying, or
curing fish therein, or in any other manner whatever ab'sing the privileges hereby
reserved to them."

Under these circonstances numerous seizures of American fishing-vessels have
subsequently been effected by the Canadian authorities for infraction of the ternis of
the Convention and of their 3Muuicipal Law and Custoims Regulation.

'Tlie inelosed confidential correspoudence* will place you in full possession of the
various points whicli have consequently arisen in diplomatie correspondence between
the two Governmeits, and I do not desire to enter upon them in detail in the present
instructions, nor to prescribe any particular mode of treating them, it being the wish
of lfer 3ajesty's Goverument that a full and frank discussion of the issues involved
may lecad to an ainicable settlement in such manner as may seem most expedient, and
havinîg due regard to the interests and wishes of the British Colonies concerned.

1ler IMajesty's Government feel confident that the discussions in this behalf will
be conducted in -the nost friendly and conciliatory spirit, in the earnest endeavour to
effeet a mutually satisfactory arrangement and to remove any causes of complaint
which miay exist on either side.

Whilst I have judged it advisable thus, in the ftrst place, to refer to the question
of the Atlautic Coastal Fisheries, it is not the wish of IIer Majesty's Government that
the discussions of the Plenipotentiaries should necessarily be confned to that point
alone, but fuil liberty is given to you to enter upon the consideration of any questions
whichî iuay bear upon the issues involved, and to discuss and treat for any equivalents,
whetlier by means of Tariff, concessions, or otherwise, which the United States'
.Plenipotentiaries may be authorized to cousider as a ineans of settlement.

The question of the seal fisheries in the Behring Sea, the nature of which will
* "Correspondence respecting the Termination of the Fishery Articles of the Treaty of Washington," from.

January , 1 s8, to September 30, 1S8'7.
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le explained in a separate despatch, bas not been specifically included in the terms of
reference, but you will understand that if the United States' Plenipotentiaries should
be authorized to discuss that subject it would come within the terms of the reference,
and that you bave f ul power and authority to treat for a settlement of the points
involved, in any manner which may seem advisable, whether by a direct discussion at
the present Conference or by a reference to a subsequent Conference to adjust that
particular question.

if the Governmont of Newfoundland depute an Agent to attend at Washington
during the Conference, you will avail yoursclves of bis advice and assistance in any
matters concerning Newfoundland which may arise in the course of the discussions.

I am, &c.
(Signed) SALISBURY.

Inclosure in No. 35.

Fill Powers to Mr. Chamberlain, Sir L. West, and Sir C. Tupper to negotiate, Sc., on
the North American Fisheries Conference, October 24, 1887.

Victoria R. and I.,
Victoria, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

Queen, Defender of the Faith, Empress of India, &c. To all and singular to
whom these presents shall corne, greeting.

WHEREAS for the purpose of considering and adjusting in a friendly spirit with
Plenipotentiaries to be appointed on the part of our good friends the United States of
America, ail or any questions relatinug to rights of fishery in the seas adjacent to
British North America and Newfoundland which are in dispute between our Govern-
ment and that of our said good friends, and auy other questions which may arise
which the respective Plenipotentiaries may be authorized by their Governments to
consider and adjust, we have judged it expedient to invest fit persons with full
power to conduct on our part the discussions in this behalf:

Know ye, therefore, that we, reposing especial trust and confidence in the wisdom,
loyalty, diligence, and circumspection of our right trusty and well-beloved Councillor
Joseph Chamberlain, a member of our most Honourable Privy Council, and a Member
of Parliament, &c., &c. ; of our trusty and well-beloved The Honourable Sir Lionel
Sackville Sackville West, Knight Commander of our most distinguished Order of
St. Michael and St. George, our Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary
to our said good friends the United States of America, &c., &c., and of our trusty
and well-beloved Sir Charles Tupper, Knight Grand Cross of our most distinguished
Order of St. Michael and St. George, Companion of our most Honourable Order of
the Bath, Minister of Finance of the Dominion of Canada, &c., &c.

Have named, made, constituted and appointed, as we do by these presents, name,
make, constitute, and appoint them our undoubted Plenipotentiaries, giving to them
or to any two of them all manner of power and authority to treat, adjust, and conclude
with such Plenipotentiaries as may be vested with similar power and authority ou
the part of our good friends the United States of America, any Treaties, Conventions,
or Agreements that may tend to the attainment of the above-mentioned end, and to
sign for us and in our name everything so agreed upon, and concluded, and to do and
transact all such other matters as may appertain to the finishing of the aforesaid work
in as ample manner and form, and with equal force and eflicicacy as we ourselves
could do if personally present:

Engaging and promisiug upon our Royal word that whatever things tshall be so
transacted and concluded by our said Plenipotentiaries shall be agreed to, acknowledged,
and accepted by us in the fullest manner, and that we will never suffer, either in the
whole, or in part, any person w'hatsoever, to infringue the same. or act contrary thereto,
as far as it lies in our power.

In witness whereof we have caused the Great Seal of our United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland to be affixed to these presents, which we have signed with
our Royal hand.

Given at our Court at Balmoral, the 24th day of October, 1887, and in the fifty-
first year of our reign.



No. 36.

The Marquis of Salisbury to fier Majesty's Plenipotentiaries at the Fisheries Conference.

(No. 2..)
Gentlemen, Foreign Office, October 24, 1887.

I RAVE to acquaint you that Mr. J. H. G. Bergne, C.M.G., Superintendent
of the Treaty Department of this Office, bas been appointed Secretary to Ier Majesy's
Plenipotentiaries at the Fisheries Conference, and that Mr. Willoughby R. D. Maycook,
-aso of this Office, bas been appointed Assistant Secretary.

You will avail yourselves of their services in connection with the business of the
£onference in any manner which may seem desirable.

I am, &o.
(Signed) SALISBURY.

No.3.7.

ty.) The Marquis of Salisbury to Sir L. West.

(Telegraphic.) Foreign Office, October 24, ]887, 4 P.x.
FISHERIES Conference.
Inform Mr. Bayard officially that Mr. Chamberlain, yourself, and Sir C. Tupper

hbave been appointed British Plenipotentiaries.

No. 38.

Foreign Office to Colonial Office.

Foreign Office, October 25, 1887.

[Transmits copies of telegram to Sir L. West, No. 37; and Nos. 74 and 75, to ditto,
of October 24, 1887: ante, Nos. 32, 33, and 34.]

No. 39.

Colonial Office to Foreign Oflce.--(Received October 25.)

Sir, Downing Street, October 24, 1887.
WITH reference to previous correspondence, I am directed by the Secretary of

State for the Colonies to transmit to you, for the information of the Marquis of
Salisbury, a copy of a telegram from the Governor-General of Canada, reporting that
Mr. Wallace Graham, Q.C., will accompany Sir C. Tupper to Washington as well as the
Minister of Justice.

I am, &c.
(Signed) JOHN BRAMSTON.

Inclosure in No. 39.

The Marquis of Lansdowne to Sir H. I{olland.

(Telegraphie.) Chatham, Ontario, October 21, 1887.
REFERRING to your latter of 5th October, besides Minister of Justice, Tupper

will have with him Wallace Graham, Q.C., who was -employed on Halifax Arbitration
and has special knowledge of legal bearings of dispute.



.No. 40.

Tie Marpuis of Saliùbury to Mr. Phelps.

Sir, Foreign Ofßce, October 25, 1887.
I .UAVE the honour to transmit to you, for your information, the text of the

terui, of reference to thie Nortl \mirien Filherie, Conference which bas been
finially agreed upon betwceu lIer 3ajesty's Govermnuent aud tliat of the United States
of America.*

i have the honour, further, to acquaint you that the Riglt Tionourable Joseph
Chmnîuherlaiin, M.P., Sir Lionel S. Snekville West, and Sir Charles Tupper have been
appointed .British Plenipotentiaries to the Conference, and tlat Sir Lionel West has
boen inist eieted( by telram to-day to iiotify offlcially to your Governmiiieut the above
appointments.

T have, &c.
(Signed) SA.LISBURY.

No. 41.

Poreign Offec Io Colonial Office.

Sir, Foreign Office, October 25, 1887.
I HAVE laid before flic \farniîis of Salisbury your letter of the 20th instant

tranlumittin1g a copy of a letter fronm the .\ilniralty, inclosing the instructions issued
by hie Couuander-in-elief io thie Norili .\merican Station to the Captain of the ship
detaclhed oin service in coi: leCtiroi with the protection of the Canadian fisheries,
togethlier w ith a daft oft ie reply wlicl Sir TTeniry flollnd proposes to return to the
Adiralty leter ; ani I ai tu state to you, iii rcply, that his Lordship coucurs in the
terms of tih proposed reply.

i am, &c.
(Signed) .1ULTAN P.AUNCEFOTE.

.No. 42.

The Marquis of Snlisbuiry to Her lajesty's Plenipotentiaries at the Fisheries Conference.

(No. 3.)
Gentilemen. Foreign Offlce, October 27, 1887.

WITIl referece to mîy udespateli No. 1 of the 24th instant I transmit to you
hCoerU hL< prinitud cor'respondenee relative to the recent seizures of British seaing .
sclhýonrs- by .\mericai rnzers in tlie Belhring Sea,t which will place you in ful
posses..ion of tlhe facis of tlhe case so far as tley have at present been brouîght to the
knowledge of lier Majesty's (overnment.

The two printed historienil 3emornnda annexed refer to quz'ions which had
ariseU iin Ile earlier part of tlus cenîtuîry regnrding the liimit of maritime jurisdiction
in the Nortiiern Pacitie, and the despaicli to ller Majesty's Minister at Washington,
No. 219 of the 0tb iltimno (p. -0 of Coiiti:dl Prinl), indicates the view taken by
Hrer Majesty's Governneît in regard to the' present aspect of the question.

The necompanying docunets relative to the circuîmstances which led to the
paissing in 1S75 of a British Act of Parliuent for the protection of the seal fisheries
vtllitin a certain defimed area of the Aretie Sea, mnay be useful in case discussion should

arise on sneh a point in counetion with the seal fishieries of Alaska ;§ and I annex a
copy of thte Act of Parliamp.it in questiii, whieb was put in operation by an Order
in Couieil dated tlie 28th No'--her, 1876.il The Governments of Russia, Germany,
Sweden and Norway, and f[ollanîd pased Aet' of a shiilar description in regard to the
same area of tlie Aretie Sea.

Relying fully upon your judgnent and discretion it is unnecessary for me at
prescit to furnish you with any precise instructious as to the best mode of treating

Sec text in No. J3 t Confideti.l pr.ni, up to date.
M morand. L> Mr. L. Hert-lct, 1S>3, No. 15b7; and Sir E. Weitlk-t, October 19, 1886, No. 5340.

. onr.1 o' TrA ilue lUu-, No. 1712. t 38 Vict., cao. IS, 1875.



the question of seal-fisbing in the Behring Sca should it become the subject of
discussion in the Conference.

In such case you will give fle timely information.
I am, &c.

(Signed) SALISBU RY.

No. 43.

The Marquis of Salisbury to Sir L. West.

No. 77. Treaty.) Foreign Office, October 28, 1887.

[Transmits copy of Colonial Office letter of October 24, 1887: ante, No. 39.]

No. 44.

Sir L. West to the Marquis of Salisbury.-(Receired October 31.)

(No. 109. Treaty.)
My Lord, Washington, October 20, 1887.

1 LiAVE the honour to inelose to your Lordship herewith an article from the
New York "Times" ou the Fisheries Conference.

r have, &c.
(Signed) L. S. SACKVILLE WEST.

ýInclosure in No. 44.

Extractfroma the Nev, York " Times" of October 17, 1887.

TfE. FISHERIES CONFERENCE.-AS the fime approaches for the meeting of the
Commissioners appointed by Great Britain and the Conferrees named by Secretary
Bayard to consider the question of the tisheries, it is interesting to inquire what

rospects there may be for a satisfactory result. The first difficulty which will suggest
itself to those who have followed the fisheries discussion is the evident indisposition of
England to do anything at ail in the matter. So far as argument is concerned,
Minister Pbelps brought the negotiations to a logical conclusion months ago. He
presented the contentions and the riglhts of this country in so clear and forcible a
nianner that no reply was made and none attempted. England's policy since then
has been one of evasion and inaction. Mr. Joseph Chamberlain and his associates
may be animated by a different spirit, but of that the public has at present no know-
ledge.

The next obstacle in the way of these negotiations is the attitude of the United
States' Seiator. On the 18th Januîary, 1886, Senator Frye, of Maine, introduced the
followYing Resolition:-

" Resolved,-That, in the opinion of the Senate, the appointment of a Commission
in which the Governments of the United States and Great Britain shall be represented,.charged with the consideration and setilement of the fishing rights of the two
Goveruments on the coasts of the United States and British North America, ought not
to be provided for by Congress.''

This Resolution was debated at great length, and on the 13th April was adopted
by a vote of 35 to 10. The hostility of the Senate to any plan of settlement adopted
at ie Conference may therefore be assimed unless in the meantime the 'majority of
the Senate shall get new light. This we regard as extremely improbable, for the
reason that the discussion upon Senator Frye's Resolution showed plainly that the
protectionist sentiment is the real basis of the opposition to the appointment of a
Commission. The tone and teniper of the speeches made by Senator Frye and other
Republican Senators leave no doubt of this. Senator Frye said, in speaking upon his
Resolution: " We simply ask, as I have heard other people ask before now, let us, for
heaven's sake, alone; kcep your bands off and'keep Great Britain's hands off, and we
will take care of ourselves." The Senatorial champions of the New England fishermen
profess to have no wish to secure the right to the inshore fishories. They are content
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to take their chances in the open sea, and they ask only that the Dominion of Canada
shall accord tle fiblermeu tle right to buy ice and bait in lier ports, privileges which.
are now denied. But tlhese Pr'otectioniut Senators are unwilling that these privileges
shall bc purchased by the reimoval of our customs duties upon fish, or that any methol
of securing them shall bc discussed by a Commission.

If the result of the Confercice shall he the submission of the plan of settlement
to Congress and fliat plan shail fail of adoption through flic hostility of the Prctec-
tionist Seuators, the State Department and the Administration will have no course left
save a resort to flic retaliatory powers with which Congress has invested the President.
These powers, if they ar used ai all, vill he used, not muerely to compel a recoguition
of the riglt of our fishermen to buy bait and ice in Dominion ports, but also a general
riglt of Amlerican deep-sea fishing-vessels to enter those ports for the ordinary
pu.rposes of trade.

Wlat results would com fromn a resort to tle policy of retaliation, Vhither it
would carry us, and vhere il would lave us, cannot bc foretold. But persous in the
lcast degree familiar with the listory of internatinual disputes know that after retalia-
tion bas been resorted to aind haD failed var is the nexn, and only step-unless, indecd,
tlie laims in dispute are abandoned. 'lhe Protectionist Senators who have strenuously
contended for the inviolability of fishiiig schooners and of the American Tariff would
be quite content, we believe. to sce the Administration forced into a position where
it noida( have uo resource but retaliatou. Indecd, tle Administration lias been
roundly censured by the newspaper organs which represent the views of these Senators
for its failure to declare ion.iitercourse with Canada. lu view of the patient, earnest,
and unremitting efforts of hIe State Department to bring the fishery dispute to a fair
and hionourable conclusion, and in view of the failure with which its efforts are now
threatened, thirou!:hî the attitude of certain Senators, it is worth while for the people
of the country to takc a sober look at the situation and its prospects. In particular,
we think it will be well for the busiuess men of the United States to consider whether
it would bc worth while for this country to put aside all other plans of settlement in
deference to the views of a few high-Tariff Senators, and then to resort to sweeping
retaliatory icasures, with all their possible and grave consequenees, all for the sake of
an annual " catch " of 4,500,000 dollars' worth of codfish and mackerel.

No. 45.

Sir L. West lo the Marquis of Salisbury.-(Received October 31.)

(No. 111. Treaty. Ext.)
My Lord, Washington, October 20, 1887.

AT an interview which I had with the Secretary of State after the receipt of
your Lordship's telegram of the 35ili iustant, i informed him that it was desired to
omit the words in the terms of reference, " in the course of negotiations," and I now
have the honour to inclose copy of a private letter whieh I have received from him
stating thiat lie lias no objection to tieir omission and inelosing an amended draft, as
to which he requests a statement of the acceptance by Her Majesty's Government.

I have, &c.
(Signed) L. S. SACKVILLE WEST.

Inclosure 1 in No. 45.

Mr. Bayard to Sir L. West.

My dear Sir*Lioniel, Washington, October 19, 1887.
THERE is no reason apparent to me w-hy the words "in the course of the

negotiations," which you tell me your Goverument instructs you to ask to have
omitted from the "terms of reference," should not be so omitted.

The vords referred to were contained in the draft sent 'oy Lord Salisbury, and
were agrecd to by me.

if it is now considered important to omit them, and that it will assist the great
object in view of settling a long-staudiig cause of difference between the United
.States and Great Britain, 1 will not object.

Therefore I return you my note to you of the 14th September last (which you



left with me just now), with the draft of proposed terms of reference attached, and
with it a draft of the terns as now amended, as to which I would be pleased to receive
a statement of the acceptance by your Government. •

I am, &c.
(Signed) T. F. BAYARD.

b

Inclosure 2 in No. 45.

Proposcd Terms of Reference (as amended October 19, 1887).

TO consider and adjust all or any questions relatiug to rights of fishery in the
seas adjacent to British North Ainerica and Newfoundland which are in dispute
between the Governments of Iler Britannie Nfajesty aud that of the United States of
Amierica, and any other questions which may arise and which they may be authorized
by their respective Governmients to consider and acjust.

No. 46.

Mr. Phelps to the Marquis of Salisbury.-(Received October 31.)

My Lord, Legation of the United States, London, October 29, 1887.
I IIAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of you.r note of the 25th instant,

transmitting to rue the text of the terms of reference to the North American Fisheries
Conference. And further, stating the names of the gentlemen who have been
appointed British Plenipotentiaries to that Coaference.

I have, &c.
(Signed) E. J. PHELPS.

No. 47.

Foreign Office to Colonial Office.

Foreign Office, November 1, 1887.

[Transmits copy of Mr. Phelps' letter of October 29, 1887: ante, No. 46.]

No. 48.

Colonial Office to Foreign Office.-(Received November 4.)

Sir, Downing Street, November 3, 1887.
WITH reference to previous corrsspondence, I amrdirected by the Secretary of State

for the Colonies to transmit to you, to be laid before the Marquis of Salisbury, a copy of a
telegram from the Governor of Newfoundland reporting the appointment of Mr. J. S.
Winter, Attorney-General of the Colony, as Agent for the Colonial Government at the
Fisheries Conference.

Sir H. Holland would be glad if Lord Salisbury would cause the information
contained in Mr. Blake's message to be communicated, by telegraph, to Her Majesty's
Minister at Washington.

I am, &c.
(Signed) JOHN BRAMSTON.



Inc!osure in No. 48.

Governor Blake to Sir H. Holland.

(Telegraphic.) St. John's, November 2, 1887.
H AVING appointed Attorney-General Agent for the Colony at Washington during

the meeting of Fishery Commision, request that you wil be good enough to inform
[them that] Plenipotentiaires lie leaves 5th November.

No. 49.

The Marquis of Salisbury to Sir L. West.

(Telegraphic.) Foreign Office, Norember 5, 1887, 2·45 r.m.
GOVERNOR of Newfoundland has appointed Mr. J. S. \Vinter, Attorney-General

of the Colony, as Agent for Colonial Goveinment at Fisheries Conference.
le leaves 5th November.

Inform Plenipotentiaries.

No. 50.

The 5farquis of Salisbury to Sir L. West.
(No. 268. Ext. 45.)
Sir, Foreign Office, Novemnber 5, 1887.

I HAVE to request vou to inforrm the Plenipotentiaries to the North American
Fisheries Conference that the Governoi of Newfoundland has appointed Mr. J. S. Wiiter,
Attorney-Geneal of the Colony, as Agent at the Conference for the Colonial Governrment.

Mr. Winter leavEs Newfoundland for WVashington on the 5th November.
A copy of a letter fromi the Colonial Office containing this information is inclosed.*

I am, &c.
(Signed) SALISBURY.

\o. 51.

Foreign Office to Colonial Office.

Sir, Foreign Office, Novenber 5, 1887.
I AM directCd by the Nlarquis Of Salisbury to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

of tlc ')rd instant, inclosing a telegran fim the Governor of Newfoundland, in w.hieh he
reports that Mr. J. S. Winter, Attornev-Geneial of the Colony, has been appointed Agent
ai the Flbcries Conference for the Colonial Governinent, and that he leaves for Washir.gton
on the 5th Novenber.

I am to request that you vill inforn Secretary Sir I. lolland that this information
has been telegraphed to Her Majcsty's Minister at Washington for communication to the
Plenipotentiaries.

I am, &c.
(Signed) JULIAN PAUNCEFOTE.

No. 52.

Sir L. Test to the Mfrarquis of Salisbury.--(Received November 7.)

(No. 112. Treaty.)
My Lord, Washington, October 26, 1887.

UPON the receipt of vour Lordship's telegrani of the 24th instant, I immediately
addressed a note to the Secretarv of State, recapitulating the terins of reference as set forth
in his communication to mc of the 19th instant, copy of which was inclosed in my
despatch No. 111, Treaty, of the 20th instant, and stating that Her Majesty's Govern-

* No. 48.



ment accept them ; and I now have the honour to inclose to your Lordship herewith copy
of the reply which I have received, stating the acceptance of the same on the part of the
Government of the United States.

I have, &c.
(Signed) L. S. SACKVILLE WEST.

Inclosure in No. 52.

Mr. Bayard to Sir L. West.

Sir, Department of State, Washington, October 25, 1887.
I BEG to acknowledge your note of yesterday, containing the "terms of reference"

as set forth at length in my communication to you of the 19th instant, and stating the
acceptance of the same on the part of Her Majesty's Government.

Responding also to the wish expressed in your note that a similar acceptance of the
saine on the part of the Government of the United States should be communicated to you,
I have now the honour to state such acceptance, and I am, &c.

(Signed) T. F. BAYARD.

No. 53.

Sir L. West to the Marquis of Salisbury.-(Received November 7.)

(No. 113. Treaty.)
My Lord, Washington, October 27, 1887.

IN obedience to the instructions contained in your Lordship's telegram of the 25th
instant, I lost no time in officially informing the Secretary of State that Mr. Chamberlain,
myself, and Sir Charles Tupper had been appointed British Plenipotentiaries to attend the
Fisheries Conference.

I have, &c.
(Signed) L. S. SACKVILLE WEST.

No. 54.

Sir L. Wesi to the Marquis of Salisbimy.-(Received November 7.)

(No. 114. Treaty.)
My Lord, Washington, October 27, 1887.

WITH reference to my preceding d:spatch, I have the honour to inclose herewith to
your Lordship copy of the note of the Secretary of State informing me that the President
has designated as Plenipotentiaries to the approaching Fisheries Conference, to be associated
Iwith himself, Mr. William L. Putnam, and Mr. James B. Angell.

I have, &c.
(Signed) L. S. SACKVILLE WEST.

Inclosure in No. 54.

Mr. Bayard to Sir L. West.

Sir, Department of State, Washington, October 26, 1887.
WITII reference to the announcement conveyed in your note of yesterday's date of

the appointment of British Plenipotentiaries to the approaching Fisheries Conference, I
have the honour to inform you that the President has designated as Plenipotentiaries, to be
associated with myself on behalf of the Government of the United States in that Conference,
Mr. William L. Putman and Mr. James B. Angell.

I have, &c.
(Signed) T. F. BAYARD.

{706] H



No. 55.

Sir L. West to the Marquis of Salisbury.-(Received November 7.)

(No. 115. Treaty. Confidential.)
My Lord, Washington, Oclober 28, 1887.

IN accordance with the instructions contained in your Lordship's despatch No. 69,
Treaty, Confidential, of the 111th instant, I have informed Mr. Bayard that your
Lordship would have regard to his wishes respecting the terms "Commissioners" or

Plenipotentiaries."
Mr. Bavard asked nie for a Memorandum of your Lordship's despatch, which I gave

to him.
I have, &c.

(Signed) L. S. SACKVILLE WEST.

No. 56.

Colonial Office to Foreign fflce.-(Received November 9.)

Sir, Downing Street, November 9, 1887.
WITH reference to the letter from this Department of the 3rd instant and to

previous correspondence respecting the question of the Colony of Newfoundland being
represented at the Fisheries Conference about to assemble at Washington, I am directed
by Secretary Sir Henry Holland to transmit to you, to be laid before the Marquis of
Salisbury, a copy of a despatch from the Governor of Newfoundland, inclosing a copy of
a Minute of bis Executive Council relating to this matter.

I am also to inclose a copy of a despatch which, with Lord Salisbury's concurrence,
Sir Henry fHolland proposes to address to the Governor in reply.

Sir Henry Holland would suggest, for Lord Salisbury's consideration, with reference
to your letter of the 5th instant, that a further telegram should be addressed to
Sir L. West without delay, instructing him that every facility should be given by the
British Plenipotentiaries to the Agent representing Newfoundland to place before them
the views of his Government, so that they may receive their attentive consideration and
full discussion.

I am, &c.
(Signed) JOHN BRAMSTON.

Inclosure 1 in No. 56.

Governor Blake to Sir H. Holland.
(Secret.)
Sir, Government House, Newfoundland, October 25, 1887.

WITH reference to your telegram of the 22nd instant, I have the honour to inclose
a copy of a Minute submitted to me to-day by the Members of the Executive Council
or transmission to you.

2. On the receipt of your telegram on Saturday evening I informed the Premier of
its contents, and, in accordance with his request, I beld a Council yesterday to consider
the matter. It was evident at the meeting of Council that there is considerable irritation
at the exclusion of Newfoundland from direct representation at the Conference, and a
strong feeling that in some way or other the interests of this Colony will be sacrificed to
those of Canada, whose interests are not identical, with those of Newfoundland. I found
also a disinclination to send an Agent to Washington, as suggested, in what my Ministers
seemed to think would be an undignified position that no responsible member of the
mercantile world would accept.

3. At the meeting of the Council, a very strong and indeed rather violently worded
protest was read by the Attorney-General, having been drawn up at the meeting of the
Ministers on Saturday evening. I pointed out to the Council that it was hardly fair to
assume, fron the necessariiy curt diction of a telegram, that the representations of the
Colony on the subject had not been fully and carefully considered, and endeavoured to
allay the irritation upon that and other points. I argued that the objection that the
Members of the Conference would have no information available on the subject of the
interests of Newfoundland would be obviated by sending an Agent to confer with the



Plenipotentiaries at Washington, and that refusing to send an Agent, whose representa-
tions might profoundly influence the results of the Conference as regards our interests,
because lie could not have the more important position of Plenipotentiary, would hardly
be justifiable, I assured the Council that, froin my own knowledge of the feeling of the
Home Government, there was no fear of the interests of Nenfoundland being neglected
,T any way, much less sacrificed to those of Canada. Ultimately the Ministers adopted
ny suggestion, that the language of the Minute should be modified. They met last
evening, and the Minute of which I inclose a copy is the outcome of their further
consideration. It was read at a Council convened for to-day.

4. In my opinion the Ministers felt it necessary to place on record a very strong
protest, that they may be in a position to produce it when questioned, as most probably
they vill be by the opposition during the next Session. An Agent will, 1 an informed,
be appointed and sent to Washington, and I think that on the manner in which he is
received by the Members of the Conference, and consulted by them on aill questions that
may affect the interests of this Colony, will depend to a great extent the spirit in which
the consideration of the conclusions of the Conference as affecting Newfoundland will
be approached when submitted to this Government.

5. My Ministers are uneasy, because your telegram of the 15th instant does not
assure them that arrangements made affecting the interests of «Newfondland must be
accepted by this Government before being ratified. I have endeavoured to reassure them
on the point.

I have, &c.
(Signed) HENRY A. BLAKE.

Inclosure 2 in No. 56.

Extract from Minutes of the Executive Council of Neufoundland, October 25, 1887.

THE Council cannot refrain from the expression of an acute feeling on their part
that the proceedings in relation to the proposed Commission, so far as they relate to this
Colony, indicate a want of due regard for its vital interests, which at present at least
appear to be in jeopardy.

The fact that this Colony occupies a separate and independent position in relation
to the various matters within the functions of the Commission, that its interests are not
only not identical with those of Canada but different from, and in some instances probably
conflicting with them; that if not absolutely, yet relatively the fishery questions intrusted
to the Commission are of far greater importance to this Colony than to the Dominion of
Canada; that the proper treatment of those questions in the interests of the Colony must
necessitate a special and separate consideration for local facts and circumstances; that
the relations of this Colony not only with other British subjects, but with foreign Powers,
are different from those of Canada, and are necessarily peculiar and complicated: these
facts and circumstances make it obvious that the effective and adequate protection of the
interests of Newfoundland upon such a Commission must of necessity be the subject of
separate and special concern, requiring separate and special provision.

This necessity and the claim of the Colony to some such provision on its behalf have
been fully recognized, though not in express terms, in the despatch of the Right
Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies to bis Excellency of the
3rd September, in which the fact that the fisheries of this Colony are included in the
matter to be dealt with by the proposed Commission is assigned as the reason for not
agreeing to the making of a separate arrangement in relation to those fisheries between
this Colony and the United States.

For the reasons above stated, it is impossible that the Imperial Commissioners canbe possessed of that minute acquaintance with the various and complicated questions
affecting the peculiar and separate interests of the Colony, whieh can only be acquiredby careful study and from local knowledge and experience; and the method suggested for
supplying the information necessary for the efficient discharge of this important trust on
behalf of the Colony must of necessity be altogether inadequate to the grave exigencies
of the occasion.

The Covernment of the Colony are further under the serious disadvantage as
regards the method suggested, arising from the want of that information in relation to
the whole subject which is indispensable as a preliminary to a suitable representation of
the interests of the Colony upon the Commission. The Colony has not until the past
few weeks received any intimation whatever except from outside and unauthorized sources



as to the formation of flic Commission, its constitution or powers, the scope of the
subjects to be dealt vith, the extent to which this Colony is to be affected by its con.
elusions, or the power of the Colony to accept or reject those conclusions.

The authorized information upon these points, so far elicited, has been in reply to
very recent inquiries from the Government of this Colony by telegraph, stimulated by
the niturail anxietv fet by the Government upon the whole subject, and the great
uneasiness occasioned by the publication of announcements pointing to the exclusion of
the Colony froni any representation wvhatever upon the Connission, and the information
so reccivcd do(-s not contain any definite or specific replies to questions relating to some
of the mxost vital and radical points involved.

The Council therefore feel themselves under the painful necessity of making their
most earnest protest against the intrusting of the niost vital interests of the Colony to a
Cornni,..ion of the nature, scope, and powers of which the Government are not
inforined. and upon whiich the only efficient and suitable means of protecting those
intere.sts must he by- the pre;ence of a fully accredited Representative.

While, under al] the circumstances, the Government believe that they would not be
justified ini dec1ininmu to accept the offer of Her Majesty's Government in relation to an
Agent of the Colony at Washington to confer with the Imperial Commissioners, the
acceptance of this proposai is to be understood as not waiving or withdrawing the
.bjections to the course proposed, but subject to the protest above set forth.

(Signcedi M. FENELON,
Clerk of Executive Council.

Inclosure 3 in No. 50.

Draft of Despatlh fron Sir H. Holland to Governor Blake.
(Secret.)
Sir, Downing Street, November , ISS7.

I Il *.VE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch. marked Secret,
of the 25ti ultimo, incilosing a copy of a Minute of your Executive Council on the subject
of the question of the direct representation of Newfoundiand at the Fisheries Conference
at Washington.

I regret that your Government should feel any dissatisfaction that it bas not been
fouud pos>ible to inclnde a Represenative of Nevfoundlanîd among tle Plenipotentiaries
to meet at the Conference, but my telegran of the 21st ultimo assured you that
Newfoundland's interests would be fully protected, and that no new Treaty respecting
Newfoundland fisheries vould be concluded witlout previous communication with the
Colonial Governments. The papers inclosed in my subsequent despatch of the 22nd
October vill have placed your Ministers more fully in possession of the nature and scope
of the reference to the Conference, and I have requested the Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs to instruct Her .Majesty's Minister at Waslington that every facility
should be given by the British Plenipotentiaries to Mr. Winter, ihe Agent of your
Government, to place before then the views of your Ministers, so that they may receive
their attentive consideration and full discussion.

I have, &c.

No. 57.

The Marquis of Salisbury to Sir L. West.
(No. 46.)
(Telegraphie.) Foreign Office, November 10, 1887, 4-30 r.m.

MY telegram No. 45.
Request British Plenipotentiaries to give every facility to Agent representing

Newfoundland to place before them views of* his Government, so that they nay receive
their attentive consideration and full discussion.



No. 58.·

The Marquis of Salisbury to Her Majesty's Plenipotentiaries ai the Fisheries Conference.

(No. 6.)
Gentlemen, Foreign Office, Novenber 10, 1887.

IN a telegram which I addressed to Her Majesty's Minister at Washington on the
5th instant, I requested him to inform you that the Government of Newfoundland had
appointed Mr. Winter, the Attorney-Gencral for that Colony, as their Agent during the
meeting of the Fisheries Conference.

I have now to request that you will give to Mr. Winter every facility to place before
you the views of the Newfoundland Government, so that they may receive your attentive
consideration and full discussion.

I am, &c.
(Signed) SALISBURY.

No. 59.

The Marquis of Salisbury to Her Majesty's Plenipotentia ries ai the Fisheries Conference.

(No. 7.)
Gentlemen, Foreign Oflice, Novenber 10, 1887.

W ITHI reference to my previous despatch of this day's date, I transmit herewith, for
your informatiop, copy of a letter from the Colonial Office and its inclosures relative to
the question of the Colony of Newfoundland being represented at the Fisheries Con.
ference at Washington.*

I am, &c.
(Signed) SALISBURY.

No. 60.

Foreign Office to Colonial Office.
(Confidential.)
Sir, Foreign Office, November 11, 1887.

YOUR letter of the 9th instant bas been laid before the Marqnis of Salisbury.
lu reply, I am to request that you will state to Sir H. Holland that his Lordship

concurs in the terms of the despatch which it is proposed to address to the Governor of
Newfoundland in regard to the question of the direct representation of the Colony at the
Fisheries Conference at Washington.

I am at the same time to transmit to you a copy of a telegram which was sent to
Sir L. West on the 10th instant,t directing him to request the British Plenipotentiaries
to afford every facility to the Agent who has been appointed to represent Newfoundland
during the meeting of the Conference for placing before them the views of his Govern-
ment, so that they may receive their attentive consideration and full discussion.

I am, &c.
(Signed) T. V. LISTER.

No. 61.

Sir L. West to ihe Marquis of Salisbury.-(Received November 14.)

(No. 117. Treaty.)
My Lord, Washington, November 1,, 1887.

WITH reference to your Lordship's despatch No. 33, Treaty, dated. the 30th June
last, I have the honour to inclose herewith copy of a note which I have received from the
Secretary of State, forwarding a copy of the affidavits of Captain Rose and Augustus
Rogers, by which it appears that bis Declaration of the 20th April was. obtained from
him by Collector Atwood through fear and intimidation.

I have, &c.
(Signed) L. S. SACKVILLE WEST-

•No. 56. †N.57.
[706) .



Inclosure 1 in No. 61.

Mr. Bayard to Sir L. West.

Sir, Department of Stae, Washington, October 31, 1887.
ON the 19th July last I had the honour to receive from you a letter dated the day

previous, inclosing a printed eopy of a Declaration made by Medeo Rose, formerly
master of the schooner " Laura Sayward," of Gloucester, *Massaebusetts, in which he
contraverts certain statenients tlieretofore made by him uniler oath in relation to bis
treatment by Mr. Atwood, Collector of Customs at Shelburne, Nova Scotia, on the
13th October, 1886.

Upon receiving your letter, 1 at once communicated its contents to the Collector of
the Port of Glouce.ter, Mal,.achiu<etts. througli wloni the original complaint had been
forwarded to this Departnent.

To-day, for the first time, I was informed tlhat on the 5tl August last a reply and
sworn statement, by way of expmani'ion of this variance Letceen his affidavit of the
13thî October. 1880, and his subscqtueit Declaratiori at Sandy Point, Nova Scotia, dated
the 20th April, 1887, had been in mîy ab-ence reccived at this Department, and by
inadvertence not laid before nie unitil to-day.

I therefore now inelose a copy of the affidavits of Captain Rtose and Augustus
Rogers, nade at Cloucester, Ma,,alhutt, on tle 3rd August: laît, before a Notary
Public, hy whieb it appears tlat his Declatation of the 20th April, 1887, was not
voluntary, but was obtained from him by Collector Atwood, througl fear and intimida-
tion, .nder circum-ýtance fully statcd.

I should tran-ýîmit the-c documents without further comment, but that, in closing
your note Io me of the 18 th July last, you .statcd that you werc " furthter instructed to
ask whethcr the United State,' Government have any observations to make thereupîon."

In my reply to you on the 10th July I promised to comply with your request, and
for that reason I now renark that the incident which bas been the subjcct of this
correspondence afTords but another ilhistationi and additional evidence, if any were
needed, of the unwi.,dom of imperilling the friendly relations of two kindred and neigh-
bouring countries by intrusting the interpretation and execution of a Treaty between
them to the discretion of local and petty officials, and vest'ng in them powers of
administration wlholly unwarraited and naturally prolific of those irritations which wise
and responsible Rulers will always seek to avoid.

On the eve of a negotiation touching closely the honour and interests of two great
nations, I venture to exprebs the hope that the anticipated result of our joint endeavours
to harnionize ail differences may render it hercafter impossible to create a necessity for
those representing our respectiN e Governments to be called upen to consider such ques-
tions as are presented in the case of the " Laura Sayward."

I bave, &c.
(Signed) T. F. BAYARD.

Inclosure 2 in No. 61.

Affßdariits of Captain Rose und Augustus Rogers.

1, MEDEO ROSE, of Gloucester, being under oath, do depose and say:-
That I was master of the schooner "Laura Sayward" during the year 1886, and

that I am now master of the schooner " Gleaner," of Gloucester.
On the 18th April, 1887, I went into the lower harbour of Shelburne, Nova Scotia,

in said schooner "Glefiner " for shelter and vater.
On the morning of the 19tlh April, Mr. Atwood, the Collector of Customs, with two

men wearing badges, which I supposed were Government badges, came on board. Their
appearance filled me with fear, for I felt some trouble must be in store for me when
Collector Atwood would leave bis office and come so far (about 4 miles) to board my
vessel. I invited him into the cabin, where lie showed me a copy of my statement of
the 13th October, 1886, in regard to the treatment I received from him when in the
schooner " Laura Sayward " (5th October, 1886), and asked me if I made that state-
ment. L told hini did. " Well," said he, "everything in that statement is false." I
told him my statement was truc. He then produced a prepared written statement,
which he read to me, which stated that my statement of the 13th October was untrue,
and told me I must go on shore and sign it. Being nervous and frightened, and fearing



trouble if I refused, I went on shore with himi to the store of Mr. Purney, and before
. Mr. Purney signed and swore to the statement.

On the afternoon of the saine day, realizing the wrong I had done, I hired a team,
and with one of my crew (Augustus Rogers) went to the custom-house and asked
Collector Atwood to read to me the statement I had signed. Hie did so, and I again

. told himîî it was wrong, and that my first statement was true. He said I did not ask for
ail the articles meitioned in mly first statement; that he did not refuse me my papers,
and also that that stateiment miglt be the cause of bis reinoval from bis office. 1 told
him I did not want to injure him, and I did not vaut to miake myself out a liar at
Washington.

. About the 3rd day of June last, f went into Shelburne again solely to get a copy of
the last stateient. I went to the custoni-house, taking the same man (Augustus
Rogers, withi me, and as.Iked Collector Atwoud for a copy of the statement. He refused
to giNe it to me, and said my lawyer had been advibing me what to do, and that I need
never ex\pect a favour front Iim.

The above is a truc btatcment of the case. The statement obtained from me by
Collector Atwood vas obtained tlrough my fe.ar of seizure if i refused.

(signed) MEDEO ROSE.

1, Augustus Rogers, one of the crew of the schooner " Gleaner," being duly sworn,
do depoae and say

That I 0ent with) Captain AIedeo Rose to the custom-ihouse at Shelburne, Noeva
Scotia, on the 10ti day of April last, and also on the 3rd day of June. I heard bis
conversation with Collector Atwood on both occasions, and iereby certify that the state-
ment of those interviews, as made above, are correct and truc.

(Signed) AUGUSTUS ROGERS.
Mass., Essex. ss. August 3, 18S7.

Personally appeared Medeo Rose and Augustus Rogers, and made oath to the truth
of the above statemtents.

Before me,
(Signed) AARON PARsoNs, Notary Public.

No. 62.

Sir L. West to the Marquis of Salisbury.-(Heceived November 1q.)

(No. 118. Treaty.)
My Lord, Washington, November 2, 1887.

I HAVE the honour to inclose to your Lordship herewith an article from the "New
York Evening Post " on the Washington Conference, which insists on the interpretation
of the Treaty of 1818 as a preliminary step.

I have, &c.
(Signed) L. S. SACKVILLE WEST.

Inclosure in No. 62.

Extract from the " New York Evening Post" of November 1, 1887.

TH.E WASHtNGTON CONFERENCE.-The approach of .Ir. Chamberlain to our shores
and the renewed volubility of the Canadian press admonish us that we are entering
upon a matter of serious business with one of the Powers of the Old World to which weare bound by ties of language and lineage which we sustain to no other. The questions
to be considered are not new; they run back to the Colonial period; they have been the
subject of four important Treaties between the United States and Great Britain. In
the course of time the issues have been slightly changed, but in the main they stand
unaltered. They are all embodied in the one question-what are the rights.of American
fishermen on the shores of Canada ? The profits of fishing depend largely upon the use
of the neighbouring mainland.

Our contention is that the rights-of .fishingzvessels are the same as those of
merchant-vessels, embracing all the trading rights that the commercial Regulations of



Great Britain accord to the ocean traflie of other countries, corresponding exactly to the
privileges that we accord to British vessels trading in or entering our ports. The
Canadian contention is, that fishing and commerce are different matters altogether, that
they have always been so considered by both countries, that they were acknowledged to
be different in the Treaty of 1873 (the Washington Treaty) no less than in that of 1818,
and that American fishing rights are now to be determined by the latter Treaty, and
not otherwise.

The fishing interest on our side have practically conceded the last point, viz.,
that their rights rest upon the Treaty of 1818, but they insist that this Treaty must
bc interpreted by the commercial privileges granted by the two countries to each other
not by Treaty, but by Proclamation in the year 1830. That these privileges were of a
mercantile sort only is made tolerably clear by the fact that we never asserted their
4pplicability to fishing-vessels until after we had abrogated the Washington Treaty, and
that we never put fishing and trading on the sane footing in our own laws until last
year.

Thus it is inevitable that the first question to come before the Washington Con-
ference will relate to the interpretation of the Trenty of 1818. That that Treaty is still
in force nobody questions. It is now old enough to have been formally denounced by
either party, but as it bas not been, it is as binding as though it were an enactment of
yesterday. What are its provisions? It gives us certain shore rights carefully drawn
on the Map, and excludes any other shore rights except the right to enter bays and
harbours " for the purpose of shelter or repairing damages therein, of purchasing wood
and of obtaining water, and for no other purpose whatever." An explanatory clause was
added that "they " (the American fishermen) "shall be under such restrictions as may
be necessary to prevent their taking, drying, or curing fish therein, or in any other
manner abusing the privileges thereby reserved to them." The spirit of the Treaty
would seem to be that the laws of humanity should be observed, but that Canada should
not be made a base of operations for American fishing-vessels except on those parts of
the coast expressly granted for their use, viz,, the north and west shores and the
unsettled parts of the south shore of Newfoundland, and the coast of Labrador from
Mount Joly northward.

Now the Canadian Government have put their own interpretation upon this Treaty,
and have undertaken to decide vhat are the exigencies that require shelter for fishing-
vessels, and what are the suitable occasions for the repair of damages. A skipper may
cone in shore for shelter when he thinks there is a storm brewing as well as when it is
brewed. He may come in to repair his tiller or his sails, although he might be able to
repair them outside. His real purpose in coming ashore may be to buy bait or other
supplies. It may be within the prescriptions of the Treaty or outside of tbem. Nobody
can tell what his real purpose is unless he is caught in an act prohibited by the Treaty
as understood by the Canadians. Under a strict interpretation of the Treaty he may
buy vood but not coal, he may take on .water but not ice. He may not send home,
pckage by express or mail a letter. He may not hire a seaman, or buy salt or fishing
tackle. 1He may not dry or cure fish. He may not stay in any harbour beyond the
time necessary to repair danages. Against these narrow interpretations of the
Treaty our fishermen protest, and it is not to be denied that they have grounds for
complaint.

The first question to be considered by the Conferees, therefore, is the interpre-
tation of the existing Treaty. We shall make our claims as broad as possible,
expecting that the other side will look out equally for their own interests. In the
event of a material disagreement as to the meaning of words, arbitration may be
necessary. But it is plain that the questions of reciprocity and commercial union or the
duties on fish cannot be considered until we know exactly what the law is by which both
parties are 4ound.

No. 6e.

Colopial Office to Foreign Oß/ce.-(Receive4 November 16.)

I rtDowning Street, November 16, 1887.
I AM directed by the Secretary of State for the Colonies to transmit to jou, fôr

the infopnation of thp M.arquis of Snahigbry, with reference to your letter of the
11th ipstant, a, cog of the despateb which lhe has addressed to the Governqr of



Newfoundland in reply to the protest of the Colonial Government on the subject of its
non-representation at the Fisheries Conference.

I am, &c.
(Signed) ROBERT G. W. .HERBERT.

Inclosure in No. 63.

Sir H. Holland to Governor Blake.
(Secret.)
Sir, Downing Street, November 12, 1887.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, marked Secret,
of the 25th ultino, inclosing a copy of a Minute of your Executive Council on the
subject of the question of the direct representation uf Nenfoundland at, the Fisheries
Conference at Washington.

I regret that your Government should feel any dissatisfaction that it has not been
found possible to include a Representative of Newfoundland among the Plenipotentiaries
to ineet at the Conference, but my telegrani of the 21st ultimo assured you that
Newfoundland interests would be fully protected, and that no new Treaty respecting
Newfoundland fisheries would bc concluded without previous communication with the
Colonial Governments. The papers inclosed in* my subsequent despatch of the
22nd October will have placed your Minister, more fully in possession of the nature and
scope of the reference to the Conference, and the Secretary of State for Foreign Afiairs
bas intructed Her Majesty's Minister at Washington that every facility should be
given by the British Plenipotentiaries to Mr. Winter the Agent of your Government,
to place before them the views of your Ministers, so that they may receive their attentive
consideration and full discussion.

I have, &c.
(Signed) H. T. BOLLAND.

No. 64.

Colonial Office to Foreign Office.-(Received November 17.)

Sir, Downing Street, November 16, 1887.
WITH reference to your letter of the 18th ultimo, I am directed hy the Secretary of

State for the Colonies to transmit to you, to be laid before the Marquis of Salisburv, a
copy of a despatch from the Governor.General of Canada, asking whether it is to be
understood that any Treaty provisionally concluded by the Plenipotentiaries will not come
into operation without the expressed concurrence of the Dominion Parliament.

I am to inquire what answer should be returned to Lord Lansdowne.
1 am, &c.

(Signed) ROBERT G. W. HERBERT.

Inclosure in No. 64.

The Marquis of Lansdowne to Sir H. Holland.
(Secret.)
Sir, Government House. Ottawa. November 3, 1887.

I HAD the honour of receiving your despatch of the 22nd October, inclosing copies
of two letters frorn the Foreign Office, dated respectively the 17th and 18th October, with
respect to the North American Fisheries Conference.

2. My Government has learnt with satisfaction that, in consequence of its representa-
tions, the Marquis of Salisbury instructed Her Majesty's Minister at Washington to suggest
the omission of the words to which attention was' called in mv telegram of the 10th
October from the terms of reference to the Washington Conference.

3. With regard to the statement contained in the same telegram, to the effect that
my Government understood that any Treatv would he " subject, like the last, to ratificatioh
by the Parliarnent of Canada," I observe that in Sir Julian Pauncefote's letter to you of
the I8th October it is stated "that Her Majesty's Government will proceed according to
the uniformn practice in this country in dealing with the Colonies, and that no new Treaty
respecting the fisheries will be concluded witlout previous communication with the
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Colonial Governmnents so far as it may affect each Colony." I shall be glad if you will
be good enough to iuform me whether I may understand from the words quoted that any
Treaty which may be provisionally concluded by the Plenipotentiaries will, in so far as
it affects the Dominion, not corne into operation without the expressed concurrence of the
Canadian Parliament.

I have, &c.
(Signed) LANSDOWNE.

No. 65.

Colonial Oyice to Foreign Ofce.-(Received November 19.)

Sir, Downing Street, November 19, 1887.
I AM directed by the Secretary of State for the Colonies to transmit to you, for the

information of the Marquis of Salisbury, with refèrence to the letter from this Department
of the 3rd instant, copies of two despatches from the Governor of Newfoundland
respecting the appointient of Mr. Winter as Agent for that Colony at the Fisheries
Conference.

I am, &c.
(Signed) ROBERT G. W. HERBERT.

Inclosure 1 in No. 65.

Governor Blake to Sir H. Holland.

Sir, Government House, Newfoundland, November 5, 1887.
I HAVE the honour to inform you that the Honourable J. S. Winter, Attorney-

General, left St. John's this day to be present, as Agent for the Colony, at the North
American Fisheries Conference at Washington. Mr. A. J. W. McNeilv, Q.C., is Acting
Attorney-General during bis absence.

I have, &c.
(Signed) HENRY A. BLAKE.

Inclosure 2 in No. 65.

Governor Blake to Sir H. Holland.

Sir, Governrment Hlouse, Neufoundland, November 7, 1887.
I HAVE the honour to inclose a copy of a letter I wrote to Sir Sackville West

concerning the Honourable J. S. Winter's appointnent as Agent for the Colony at the
Washington Conference.

i have, &c.
(Signed) HENRY A. BLAKE.

Inclosure 3 in No. 65.

Governor Blake to Sir L. West.

Sir, Government House, Newfoundland, November 4, 1887.
I HAVE the honour to inform your Excellency that my Government bas nominated

the Honourable J. S. Winter, Attorney-General, as Agent for this Colony, with instructions
to proceed to Washington and to confer -with the British Plenipotentiaries at the coming
Conference on such matters as may arise concerning the interests of Newfoundland.

2. This course has been taken in consequence of a suggestion to that effect from the
Imperial Government. I have the honour to inclose copies of communications between
this Government and the Colonial Office that will explain the position to your Excellency.
The nomination of the Attorney-General was made only two days ago, therefore it will be
some days before your Excellency receives the intimation of this appointient from the
Imperial Government.

3. Mr. Winter, who, with other members of the Ministry, bas had an opportunity of



consulting with the niembers of the Chamber of Commerce on the subject of the
approachinlg Conierence, is thoroughly acquainted with the questions at issue as they
affect the int :c-·s of this Coloiny, and I have no doubt that the cordial relations that I
anticipate bet: ,a him and the British Plenipotentiaries will be of material value in the
consideratlioii oC te final arrangements so far as they affect this Colony when subnmitted to
the Legislature of Newfoundland.

I have, &o.
(Signed) HENRY A. BLAKE.

No. 66.

Foreiqn Office to Colonial Oßfice.

Sir, Foreign Ofice, November 19, 1887.
VOUR letier of the l6th iastant, inclosin.g a copy of a despatch froni the Governor-

General of Canada, marked Secret, of the 3rd November, has been laid hefore the
M\arquis of Salisbury.

In tliat despatch Lord Lansdowne calis attention to a statement mnade in Sir Julian
Pnuncefote's letter to vou of the 18th ultimo, the text of which is quoted, and inquires
whether it is to be undcrstood from the words so quoted that any Treat. which may be
provisionally conclud_ýd by the Plenipotentiaries who are about to meet at Washington
to discuss the Fisheries question wili, in so far as it allects the Dominion, not come into
operation without the expressed concurrence of the Canadian Parliament.

In reply, I an directed by Lord Salisbury to request that you will state to Sir
H. Holland that, in Lord Salisbury's opinion, so far as any Treaty that may be concluded
depends for its operation on any change in the laws of Canada, it obviously cannot take
effect without the concurrence of the Canadian Parliament.

Locl Salisburv does not iimagine that it is the intention of the Canadian Governnent
to nmuke auy reservation of a more extensive character, but if, in their judgment, the
right uf the Canadian Parlianit is larger than is expressed by the above words, I am
to requebt tiat Sir H. Holland will inove Lord Lansdowne to state in more precise terms
the character of the stipulations vhich, in his view, should be reserved for the express
concurrence of the Canadian Parliament.

I am, &c.
(Signed) JULIAN PAUNCEFOTE.

No. 67.

Foreign Oflce to Colonial Oßfice.

Foreign Office, November 19, 1887.

[Transmits copy of Sir L. West's No. 293 of October 23, 1887.]

No. 68.

Mr. Chamberlain to the Marquis of Salisbury.-(Recived November .21.)
(Separate.)
My Lord, Brevoort House, Neu. York, November 10, 1887.

I HAVE the honour to report that 1 arrived in this city on the 7th instant,
accompanied by Mr. Bergne and Mr. Maycock.

i learn that Sir Charles Tupper will be in Washington early next week, and I propose
to g there on Wednesday, the 16th instant.

In the meanwhile, Sir Lionel West will be able to arrange with Mr. Bayard as to the
date of the first meeting of the Conference, and I learn by telegram that the Attorney-
General for Newfoundland has alrcady left for Washington in order to confer with the
British Commissioners before the commencement of the proceedings.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. CHAMBERLAIN.



No. 69.

Sir L. West to the Marquis of Salisbury.--(Receivpd November 21.)

My Lord, Washington, Norember 11, 1887.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's telegram

No. 47 of yesterday, and to informii your Lordship that I have already notified the
Plenipotentiaries of the nomination of the Honourable J. S. Winter as Agent of the
Colony of Newfoundland to confer with the British 'lenipotentiaries at the coming
Fibheries Conference.

I have, &c.
(Signed) L. S. SACKVILLE WEST.

No. 70.

Sir L. JVest to the .Mfarquis of Salisbury.-(Recived November 21.)

My Lord, Waàshingtol, Norcnber 11, 1SS7.
I H tAE the honour to report to your Lorûhip that .\lr. Chamberlain, accompanied

by Mr. Bergne and Mr. .\iaycoek, arrived at Nev York on the 7th instant, and that they
puiiose tu be in Washington on Wednesday, the IGth.

I am informîed tlat Sir Charles Tupper intends to reach Washiigton ou \londay,
the l4th, and that Mr. Vinter left St. John's, Newfoundland, on the 5th instant.

'lie Secretary of State has intimated to me that, as far as dhe Aimericai Plenipo-
tentiaries are conicerned, the Conference could immediately mueet fur prelininary pro-
ceedings.

I have, &c.
(Signed) L. S. SACKVILLE WEST.

No. 7r.

Colonial Ofice to Foreign Offce.-(Received November 21.)

Sir, Downing Street, November 19, 1887.
WITII reference to your letter of the 6th Septenber, 18'ý6, inclosing a copy of a

desjpatclh from Her Majestv's \linister at Washington, with a note fromo Mr. Bayard pro-
te.ting against the action of the oliicer of the Canadian schooner " F. E. Conrad " towards
the United States' schooner - Golden lind," I am dirccted by Secretary Sir Henry Holland
to :..isnit to you, tu be laid before the Marquis of Salisbury, a copy of a despatch, with
its i.-losures. icceived fron the Governor-General of Canada on the subject.

I am also to inclose a copy of the despatch from the Secretary of State to which the
Governor-Generai's despatel is a reply.

I amn, &c.
(Signed) JOHN BRAMSTON.

luilosure i in No. 71.

The Marquis of Lansdowne to Sir H. Holland.

Sir, Governnent House, Ottawa, October 28, 1887.
I REGRET to find that amongst the despatches addressed to me by the Colonial

Oflice, and renaining unanswered, is one from the Honourable E. Stanhope, dated the
9th September, 1886, in which ny attention was called to the action of the officer com-
manding the Canadian schooner "Conrad" in forbidding the United States' schooner

Golden Hind " to enter the Baie des Chaleurs last sumner.
This despatch, which vas received during my absence fromà Canada on leave, was at

once referred to the Department of Marine and Fisheries, and the facts were, as you will
observe fron the papers now f:.rwarded, invesfi-ated without loss of tinie. Owing to
some oversight, however, the matter was not brought in the îusual ianner before Council,
and was consequently altogether overlooked for some nonths. Tliere were several
fishery cases, Reports upon which lhad been sent to you, or your predecessor, before the



arrival of any complaints from the United States' Government, and I found that the
Minister, when I called his attention to Mr. Stanhope's despatch, was under the impression
tbat in the case of the " Golden Hind " he had been furnished with such a Report, and
his despatch consequently answered by anticipation.

I now forward, for your information, a copy of an approved Minute of my Privy
Council dealing witi Mr. Bayard's complaint.

The Report of the Captain of the cruizer " Conrad," inclosed with this Minute, shows,
I think, conclusivelv, that Mr. Bayard was misinformed as to the facts, and that although
the "Golden Hind" was warned not to enter the Baie des Chaleurs, there is no foundation
for the statement of her captain that he applied for and was refused permission to obtain
water at Port Daniel in the above bay.

I have, &c.
(Signed) LANSDOWNE.

Inclosure 2 in No. 71.

Report of a Committee of the Honourable the Pricy Council for Canada, approved by his
Excellency the Governor-General in Council on October 27, 1887.

THE Conmittee of the Privy Council have had under consideration a despatch dated
the 9th September 1586, from the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, transmitting a copy of a communication from the Foreign Oflice, together with a
note from Mr. Secretary Bavard, protesting against the action of the Commander of the
Canadian cruizer "F. E. Conrad'' in forbidding the master of the United States' fishing-
schooner "Golden Hind " to enter the Baie des Chaleurs for the purpose of renewing his
supply of fresh water.

The Mirtister of Marine and Fisheries, to whom the despatch and inclosure were
referred, submits herewith Captain Sneltzer's statement of what occurred on the day the
schooner "Golden Hind "is stated to have been at Baie des Chaleurs.

The Minister observes that Captain Smeltzer denies that the master of the " Golden
Vind " mentioned any desire to enter the bay for water, but that he asked for a copy of
the "Warning" which had been issued by the Fisheries Department to the masters of
United States' fishing-vessels, which was given him. This " Warning " states distinc·ly the
purposes for which United States' fishing-vessels can enter Canadian ports.

The Minister further observes that there are no grounds to substantiate the charge of
a violation of the Treaty and tÇe comnion rights of hospitality to which Mr. Bayard gives
expression.

The Committee recommend that your Excellency be moved to transmit a copy of this
Minute and inclosure to the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed) JOHN J. McGEE, Clerk,

Privy Council.

Inclosure 3 in No. 71.
Mrr. M. Smeltzer to the Deputy Minister of Fisheries, Ottawa.

Government schooner "F. E. Conrad," Souris, P. E. I.,
Sir, October 5, 1886.

I A N this day in receipt of your letter, dated the 27th September, concerning a
complaint made by Reuben Cameron', m*astér ôf thé Anïeiican fishing-schoonei' ' Golden
Ilind," of Gloucester. In reply, referring to my boarding book, I find I boardcd the said
vessel on the 22nd July, 1886, near the entrance to the Baie des Chaleurs. On boardin-
him, I asked him for his report, &c., which he gave me. I then told him mv orders were
not to allow any American fishermen to enter the bay, and warned him not to do so. He
then asked me if I had any printed " Warnings " to give him; I told him I had. He then
sent his boat to my vessel for the same. I gave him one, and to impiess ray orders on his
mmd, I wrote on the back, "Don't enter the Baie des Chaleurs." He did not say he wanted
water, nor did he say he wanted to go into Port Daniel. He merely asked me about the
headlands of the bay. The foregoing particulars are exactly what occurred with reference
to my boarding the said schooner " Golden Hind."

I am, &c.
(Signed) MATHIAS SMELTZER,

In command of schoditer " F E. Conrad."
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Inclosure 4 in .No. 71.

Mr. Stanhope to the Officer administering the Government of Canada.

My Lord, Downing Street, September 9, 1886.
I HAVE the honour to transmit to you herewith a copy of a letter from the Foreign

Office, inclosing a copy of a despateli fron lier Majesty's Minister at Washington, with
copy of a note from Mr. Bayard, protesting against the action of the Commander of the
Canadiai schooner " F. E. Conrad" in foridding the master of the United States'
schooner "Golden Hind " to enter the Baie des Chaleurs for the purpose of renewing his
supply of fresh water.

I have to request that you will obtain fron your Government, with the least possible
delay, a Report in reference to this iatter; and that you will direct their spccial attention
to the last paragraph of ic letter from the Foreign Office.

I have, &c.
(Signed) EDVARD STANilOPE.

No. 72.

Colonial Offiec to Foreign Offc.-(Receired Norember 21.)

Sir, Dorning Sirrt, November 19, 1887.
WITH referenice to p.rcvious correspotid-nce, I am directed by Secretary Sir Henry

Holland to transmit to vou, to bc laid before flic Marquis of Salicnry, a copyof a despatch
from tlic Gm·lror-General of Canada, fornauling a Minute of flic Eccuftve Council of
British Culumîbia rcspcrting tlhe value to tat province of the sealing industry on
Behring's Sea.

I am to ask what aniswer slould be returned to Lord Lansdowne, and to suggest that -
copies of these papers should bu .arwarded to IIer Majesty's Nlinister at Washington.

i an, &c.
(Signed) JOHN BRAMSTON.

Inclosure 1 in No. 72.

The Marquis of Lansdowne Io Sir H. Holland.

Sir, Government Housc, Ottawa, October 20, 1887.
I HAVE the honour to transmit to yuu a copy of an approved Report of a Committee

of lie Privy Couneil, to whîich ic appe.ded a cciy of a desp atch front his Honour the
Lie-utenant-Govcrnor of British Columbia, covering a Nlinute of his Executive Council
setting forth the value to 13 itishî Columbia of thc present sealing industry in Behring's Sea.

You will observe tht tl:e Exceutive Council of Britist Columbia consider that the
rigits of Britishî sui'jcets, ns rezards tlie Behiîng's Sea, should be included in the scope of
the duties of the International Fisleries Commission.

I bave, &c.
(Signed) LANSDOWNE.

Inclosure 2 in No. 72.

Report of a Committee of the Honourable the Priry Council for Canada, approved by his
Excellency thie Governor-General in Council on the 15th October, 1887.

THE Conmittee of t lie Privy Council have had under consideration a despatch, dated
15th September, 1887, from the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia, covering a
Minute of his Exceutive Council setting forth the value to British Columbia of the present
sealing industry in Behring's Sea, together with the opinion of the Executive that the rights
of British subjects should have tlhe sanie protection and consideration on the Pacifie as on
the Atlantie, and that these rights as regards the Behring's Sea should be included in the
scope of the duties of the International Commission in process of organization.

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries, to whom the despatch and inclosures wert



referred, recommends that a copy of the despatch referred to, with its inclosures, be
transmitted to Her Majesty's Government.

The Committee advise that your Excellency be moved to transmit a copy of the
papers herein inentioned to the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies,
for the information of Her Majesty's Government.

Ali which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed) JOHN J. M'IcGEE, Clerk,

Privy Council for Canada.

Inclosure 3 in No. 72.

Lieutenant-Governor Nelson to the Secretary of State, Ottawa.

Sir, Harrison Hot Springs, British Columbia, September 15, 1887.
I HAVE the honour to transmit herewithi a copy of a Minute ot my Executive

Council, approved by me on the Jtl instant, representing the value to the Province of
Briti3h Colunibia of the present sealing industry in D3chring's Sea, the nuinber of .cssels,
men, &e., engaged in the same, the loss to the province certain to ensue from the
destruction of this trade by the seizures and confiscations made by the United States'
cruizers.

That the rights of British subjects eiould have the same protection and considera-
tion on the Pacifie as on the Atlantic, and that full compensation -nd redress for injuries
a[rcady received, and assurances of future non-interfereuce, sliould be obtained from the
United States' Goveinment.

That this questiun should b:ý included in the scope of the duties of die International
Fishwry Commission now uinderstood to be in process of orgapization, and that it is
desirable said Commission sliould hold sonie of its sittiugs in Victoria, for reasons theiein
set forth, &c.

I have, &c.
(Signed) HUGH NELSON.

Inclosure 4 in No. 72.

PROvINCE OT BRITisH COLUMBIA.

Report of a Committee of the Honourable the Executive Council, approved by his Honour
the Lieutenant-Governor on the 9th September, 1887.

ON a Memorandum from the Honourable the Mini:ter of Finance and Agriculture,
dated the 6th September, 1887, setting forth-

That there are usuallv engaged in seal-fishiig in Behring's Sea seventeen vessels wholly
owned by people residing in this city, of the aggregate value of 125,000 dollars;

That the outfit for each semi-annual voyage -f these vessels represents an expen-
diture of 75,000 dollars, equal to 150,000 dollars a-year;

That each of these vessels, on an average, employs a crew of five whites and about
twenty Indians, or fifteen to eighteen whites as hunters;

That the probable aggregate value of the product of each voyage is 200,001) dollars,
or 400,000 dollars a-year.

That this industry, tbough as yet only in its infancy, is a very important one for so
smali a community;

That the glaring and unlawful seizures and confiscations in Behring's Sea during last
season and the present year are completely crushing out this infant iidustry, and causing
ruin, and, in several known instances, actual distress, to those who have invested their ail
in the business and relied upon t for a livelihood ;

That the destruction of this industry not only entails ruin and distress upon those
directly engaged therein, but it affects most injuriously the trade of the province, and
drives from these waters a race of hardy and adventurous fishermen, who, with their
families, are large consumers, and who would in time become a very important element of
strength, if not the nucleus of the future navy of Canada on the Pacific;

That the rights cad interests of British subjects, whether in fisheries or commerce,
are entitled to the sanie consideration and protection on the Pacific as on the Atlantic, and



that it is therefore the duty of the Dominion Government to employ every proper means
for obtaining immediate and full compensation and redress for past injuries and wrongs,
as well as to guard against the possibility of a repetition of these high-handed outrages in
the future;

That it is believed to be desirable that this question should be included in the scope
of the duties of the International Commission now understood to be in process of
organization for the settlement of the fislery disputes existing between Canada and the
United States of Anerica; and it is considered most important that the said Commission
should one or more of its sittings in this city, in order that those more directly acquainted
with and interested in the Pacifie fisieries may have a better opportunity of being heard
and making the Conimissioners more thoroughly acquainted with the subject than would
otherwise be possible:

The Cornmittee advise approval, and that a copy of this Minute be forwarded to the
Hlonourable the Secretary of State for Canada [sic].

Certified,
(Signed) JNO. ROBSON, Clerk, Executive Council.

No. 73.

The Marquis of Salisbury to Sir L. West.
(No. 278.)
Sir, Foreign Office, November 24, 1887.

T IHE Earl of Iddesleigh, by his despatch No. 51, Treaty, ofthe 6th September of last
year, requested you to inibrn Mr. Bayard thiat imediate inquiry should be made into the
case of the United States' vessel " Golden -lind," to which he lad called attention in his
note of the l7th August, inclosed in your despatch No. 78, Treaty, of the lSth of that
month.

I transmit to you a copy of a letter which was accordingly addressed to the Colonial
Office, and a copy of the reply frcm that Department dated the 19th instant.*

You will observe, froin Lord Landsdowne's despatch of the 28th ultimo, inclosed
in the Colonial Office letter, that by an oversight the reply from the Canadian Government
to the reference male to them by H-er Miajesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies has
been considerably delayed, though there vas no delay on the part of. the Canadian
authorities in obtaining a Report from the officer in command of the schooner
"F. E. Conrad" on the subject of the complaint made by the master of the American
fishing-schooner " Golden Iliind " that he had been forbidden by the Commander of the
I" . E. Conrad " to enter the Baie dles Chaleurs when lie attempted to put into Port Daniel
for the purpose of obtaining a fresh supply of water.

The Commander of the "F. E. Conirad" states that the master of the American
vessel did not inform him that he wanted water, nor that lie desired to enter Port Daniel.

I have to request that you vill express to Mr. Bayard my regret that the United
States' Government should have remained so long without a reply to their representation
in the case of the "Golden Hind," and that you will communicate to Mr. Bayard the
papers inclosed in the Colonial Office letter.

I am, &c.
(Signed) SALI SBURY.

No. 74.

Colonial Offlce to Foreign Office.-(Received November 26.)
(Confidential.)
Sir, Downing Street, November 25, 1887.

I AM directed by Secretary Sir Henry Holland to transmit to you herewith, for the
information of the Marquis of Salisbury, a copy of a letter, received through the Admiralty,
frormi the Comîîmander-in-chief on tue North American and West Indian Station, dated the
20th October, with copies of the Reports from the officers in command of Her Majesty's
ships which have recently returned from visiting the Canadian fisling-grounds.

I am, &c.
(Signed) JOHN BRAMSTON.

& To Colonial Office, September 6, 1886; and ante, No. 71.



Inclosure I in No. 74.

Vice-Admiral Lyons to Admiralty.
(Confidential.)
Sir, " Bellerophon," at Halifax, October 20, 1887.

WITH reference to your letter of the 30th July last, Confidential, I have the honour to
forward Reports from the officers in command of Her Majesty's ships which have recently
returned f rom visiting the Canadian fishing-grounds.

2. Owing to the unusually early close of the fishing season this year, most of the
United States' vessels engaged in this industry had started on their return home before
our cruizers had reached the grounds.

It will be observed, from Captain Beaumont's Report, that the officers in command
of the Dominion cruizers concur in their statements that they had found no difficulty in
dealing with the American fishermen, or in enforcing the regulations as to the 3-mile
imit, though they would fish inside whenever they got the chance.

3. No request for support in carrying out their instructions was made by the officers
of the Dominion Government to those in command of Her Majesty's ships.

I have, &c.
(Signed) ALGERNON LYONS.

Inclosure 2 in No. 74.

Captain Beaumont to Vice-Admiral Lypns.
(Confidential.)
Sir, "Canada," et Halifar, September 28, 1887.

I HAVE the honour to report that, in obedience to your signal of the 16th instant
to part company, and in pursuance of the instructions contained in your Confidential
Memorandum of the 13th September, I have visited the principal fishing-grounds in the
Gulf of St. Lawrence which border those coasts of the Dominion of Canada within
3 miles of which American fishermen are precluded from fishing.

2. J have the honour to inform you tiat, owing to what I an told by the officers in
command of the Canadian cruizers is the unusually early close of the fishing season this
year, I have only been.able to identify one American schooner.

Along the south çoast of Anticosti there were no fishermen whatever of either
nationality.

In the Bays of Gaspé, Chaleur, and Miramichi, and along the coasts joining them,
there were only the local fishermen in open boats.

Along che north coast of Prince Edward Island there were a few schooners in addition
to the local fishermen, but it was not until after rounding the east point of that island that
the fishery fleet proper was met with. It consisted of from twenty to twenty-five sail, ail
schooners of from 50 to 80 tons ; on passing them I saw that cach had one or two whale
boats towing astern with a seine-net in each.

One schooner hoisted American colours.
3. At Souris, where I landed an hour later, I was informed by the officers in command

of the Canadian cruizers " Advance " and " Critie " that only three American schooners
remained in the gulf ; one at anchor there had just arrived from Miramichi; another had
started that morning for the Gut of Canso on her return to the States, and the third I had
passed with the rest of .the ashing -feat. .BQth .the ..ofcers, Messrs. Maclaren and
Knowlton, concurred in their statements that they had found no difficulty in dealing with
the American fishermen or in enforcing the regulation as to the 3-mile limit, though
they would fish inside it whenever they got the chance. They also told me that the
mackarel had already made for the north coast of Cape Breton, where a few American
schooners might be tempted to return from the States for a second trip, going up the east
side of the island to Sydney.

4. At Georgetown I found the " Acadia," Lieutenant Gordon in command, who con-
firmed the Reports of the above officers, and told me that he was then changing his head-
quarters from Georgetown to Sydney, Cape Breton.

He passed me on his way there yesterday in the Gulf of Canso.
5. [ have had a record carefully kept of all the schooners and other vessels which

have been met on the various fishing-grounds, but as it only includes one American
schooner it is of no practical value.

6. At Gaspé I met the Canadian cruizer "la Canadienne," and Lieutenant Wake-
[706] M



hain, in command, informed me that lie was then on his way to inspect the fisheries
on the Labrador coast.

7. I regret that my opportunities of obtaining information and making observations
have been so small owing to the lateness of the season, but I should judge from what I
have seen and heard as to the nature of the service required in cruizing on the fishery
grounds, that small vessels of light draught whicli could anchor almost anywhere along the
coast would be most suitable.

I have, &c.
(Signed) L. A. BEAUMONT.

Inclosure 3 in No. 74.

Cap*ain Byles Io Vice-Admiral Lyons.

Sir, " Tourmaiine," at Halifax, October 2, 1887.
IN obedience to your written 9vders and telegram of the 22nd ultimo, I left Montreal

at 6 A.m. on Monday, the 26th u!tino. I auchored at Quebec that evening, and again
proceeded at daylight the followi.ig morning. f experienced fine weather, but it was
rather foggy passing the Narrows, a.:d again when making Richibucto.

2. I passed the inshore fisheries outside the 3-mile limit; 1 observed no vessels of
any nationality fishing inside that lmit. Passing Gaspé, Miramachi, &c., I observed there
were many open boats fishing front 3 to 8 miles fron the shore. These were all local fisher-
men, and carrying two to three nen in each boat. Three Canadian schooners were in the
vicinity, but not fishing. After passing Chaleur Bay we did not find any more fishing
craft until Saturday morning, when passing through the Gut of Canso. Many schooners
were just weighing and proceediug north. These schooners all seemed to be Canadian.
I took most of their namrs, but only in the case of a few of them could be ascertained to
what port they belonge, and none of then showed any colours.

Outside the Gut again many open boats were fishing, and several shoals of fish,
apparently mackeret, were observed. No Canadian cruisers were fallen in with during
the passage.

The ecaridential documents received with my sailing orders are herewith returned;
also a ist of the fishing craft seen during the passage.

3. We arrived here without any mishap this morning at 11 A.m.
I have, &c.

(Signed) MATHER BYLES.
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Inclosure 5 in No. 74.

Lieutenant Law to Vice-Admiral Lyons.

Sir, " Wrangler," ai Halifax, October 15, 1887.
1 HAVE the honour to report that, in accordance with orders received from you, I

left Halifax on the lst October, and proceeded along the coast of Nova Scotia and Cape
Breton Island, anchoring in Sydney Harbour on the 4th.

On the 7th October 1 left Sydney and exchanged colours with the Dominion steamer
"Acadia." On the 8th I anchored in Aspey Bay on account of a strong north-west
wind.

On Sunday, the 9th October, I proceeded round Cape North, arriving at Souris on
the 10th October.

I left Souris on the evening of the 12th October, and touched at Port Hawkesbury for
mails, leaving that port at 11-30 for Halifax.

The mackerel-fishing season appears to be entirely over, and the only fishing-boats
seen were a few schooners outside Souris fishing for cod, and I was told at Souris that all
foreigu fishing-boats had left the coast.

I inclose herewith the Admiralty letter and inclosures.
I have, &c.

(Signed) HARRY D. LAW.

No. 75.

Mr. Chamberlain to the Marquis of Salisbury.-(Received November 26.)

(Telegraphic.) Washington, November 26, t-887.
HAVE you accepted a proposal for an International Conference concerning Behring's

Sea fisheries?

No. 76.

(No. 1.) The Marquis of Salisbury to Mr. Chamberlain.

(Telegraphic.) Foreign Office, November 26, 1887, 4·15 P.x.
YOUR telegram of to-day.
I have expressed myself favourable to negotiation for Agreement on close season in

all seal fisheries, te whomsoever belonging. But1 separated the question carefully from all
controversies as to fishery rights.

No. 77.

Mr. Chamberlain to the Marquis of Salisbury.-(Received November 28.)
(Separate.)
My Lord, Washington, November 18, 1887.

WITH reference to my despatch, marked Separate, of the 10th instant, I have now
the honour to acquaint your Lordship that Sir Charles Tupper and his suite arrived
at New York on the 16th instant from Ottawa, and on the following day we left New
York together for Washington,where we arrived yesterday, and were met at the stationby
Sir Lionel West and the members of Her Majesty's Legation.

Sir Charles Tupper is accompanied by the Honourable J. S. D. Thomson, Minister of
Justice in Canada; Major-General D. R. Cameron, Official Secretary to 'Sir Charles, and
Mr. Chiprnan, bis Private Secretary. Mr. Wallace Graham, Q.C., and Mr. George
Johnson:.complete theCanadian party.

Aceompanied by Sir Lionel West and Sir Charles Tupper, I this day visited
Mr. Bayard, Secretary of State, and he informed ·me that the official proceedings would
commence on Monday next. Reports of those proceedings will be duly forwarded to your
Lordship in despatches signed by myself.and my colleagues on the negotiation.



It bas been arranged that the President will accord an interview to-morrow to the
British negotiators and the gentlemen who accompany them.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. CHAMBERLAIN.

No. 78.

Sir L. West to the Marquis of Salisbury.-(Received November 28.)

( No. 333.)
My Lord, Washington, November 18, 1887.

I HAVE the honour to report to your Lcrdship that Mr. Chamberlain and
Sir Charles Tupper arrived here yesterday evening, and that I presented them to the
Secretary of State this morning.

I have, &c.
(Signed) L. S. SACKVILLE WEST.

No. 79.

The Marquis of Salisbury to Mr. Chamberlain.
(No. 2.)
(Telegraphic.) Foreign Offlce, November 28, 1887, 5'15 P.u.

MY telegram of 26th.
See print sent with my despatch No. 8, pp. 99, 102, 104, 115, and 128.
No definite invitation yet received by Her Majesty's Government from United States

for international co-operation to protect seal fisheries. Shall see United States' Minister
to-day.

No. 79*.

The Marquis of Salisbury to th? Bvitish Plenipotentiaries to the Fisheries Conference.

(No. 13. Ext.)
Gentlemen, Foreign Office, November 28, 1887.

I RECEIVED on the 20th instant a telegram from Mr. Chamberlain, inquiring
whether a proposal for an International Conference in regard to the Behring's Sea fisheries
had been accepted by Her Majesty's Government.

You are aware from the correspondence which is in your possession that communica-
tions with reference to a proposal which would appear to have been addressed to some or
the Maritime Powers by the United States for an International Convention for the protection
of seals in the Behring's Sea were received last October from the German and Swedish
Chargés d'Affaires in Loudon.

No definite invitation, however, for an international understanding on this question
lias yet been received from the Government of the United States by Her Majesty's
Government.

In answer to a question from Mr. Phelps, I have expressed myself as being favourably
disposed to negotiating for an Agreement as to a close season in all seal-fisheries, to whom-
soever belonging, but I carefully separated the question from all controversies as to
fishery rights.

I am, &c.
(Signed) SALISBURY.

No. 80.

Foreign Office to Colonial Office.

Foreign Office, November 28, 1887.

[Transmits copies of Mr. Chamberlain's telegram of November 26; and telegrams Nos. 1
and 2 to ditto, dated November 26 and 28, 1887: ante, Nos. 75, 76, and 79.]
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No. 81.

The Marquis of Salisbury to the British Plenipotentiaries to the Fisheries Conference.

(No. 14.)
Gentlemen, Foreign Oßce, November 29, 1887.

I TRANSMIT herewith, for your information, a copy of a letter from the Colonial
Office,* and its inclosures, calling attention to the value to British Columbia of the present
sealing industry in Behring's Sea.

The Executive Council of the Colony express a desire that this question should be
included in the scope of the duties of the Fisheries Conference now sitting at Washington.

A copy of the reply which has been returned to the Colonia! Office is also inclosed
herewith.t

I am, &c.
(Signed) SALISBURY.

No. 82.
Foreign Office to Colonial Office.

Sir, Foreign OfjIce, November 29, 1887.
I AM directed by the Marquis of Salisbury to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

of the 19th instant, with its inclosures, showing the value to British Columbia of the
present sealing industry in Behring's Sea.

His Lordship notes the opinion expressed in the Minute of the Executive Council of
the Colony that this question should be included in the scope of the duties of the Fisheries
Conference now sitting at Washington.

I am now to request that, in laying this letter before Secretary Sir H. Holland, you
wiill state to him that copies of Lord Lansdowne's despatch of the 20th ultimo, and of
its inclosures, will be forwarded to the British Plenipotentiaries at the Conference.

I am also to cail attention to the instructions in regard to this subject contained in
Lord Salisbury's despatch No. 1 of the 24th ultimo to the British Plenipotentiaries,
which wcre communicated to you in the letter from this Department of the 5th instant.

It was then stated that " the question of the seal fisheries in the Behring's Sea . . .
has not been specifically included in the terms of reference; but you will understand that
if the United States' Pleniputentiaries should be authorized to discuss that subject, it
would come within the terms of the reference, and that you have full power and authority
to treat for a settlement of the points involved, in any manner which you may deem
advisable, whether by a direct discussion at the present Conference or by a reference
to a subsequent Conference to adjust that particular question."

Lord Salisbury would suggest, for Sir H. Holland's consideration, that the substance
of these instructions should be communicated to the Governor-General of Canada.

I am, &c.
(Signed) JULIAN PAUNCEFOTE.

No. 83.

(Confidential.) Colonial Ofilce to Foreign Ofce.-(Received December 1.)

Sir, Downing Street, November 30, 1887.
I AM directed by Secretary Sir Henry Holland to transmit to you confidentially,

for any observations which the Marquis of Salisbury may have to offer, a copy of a
Confidential despatch from the Governor-General of Canada, relating to a question which
has lately been before the public in the Dominion in reference to a commercial union
between Canada and the United States.

I am also to inclose a copy of the reply which has been returned to it.
A similar letter bas been addressed to the Treasury and the Board of Trade.

I am, &c.
(Signed) JOHN BRAMSTON.

Inclosure 1 in No. 83.

(Conifidential.) The Marquis of Lansdowne to Sir H. Holland.

Sir, Gocernmtent House, Ottawa, October 31, 1887.
THE time bas, I think, cone vhen I should call your attention to a movement in

favour of what is spoken of is " ccmmercial union" with the United States, wh.:!.
• No. 72. t No. 82.



bas during the last few months made some progress in the Dominion. The movement
is one of comparatively recent origin. During the election. campaign of last winter
neither party associated itself with the project, and even at the present time it bas not
to any considerable extent been discussed by prominent public men. It bas, however,
throughout the last spring and summer been advocated with great ability and per-
sistency by several gentlemen not especially connected with either political party. Of
these, the most conspicuous have been Professor Goldwin Smith, who has contributed
to the press a series of powerfully-written articles dealing with the different aspects of
the question; Mr. Erastus Wiman, a Canadian by birth, and a partner in the well-
known firn of Dun, Wiman, and Company, of New York; and Mr. Butterworth, of
the American House of Representatives, whose nane is associated with a Bill prepared
for the purpose of bringing about commercial union, which has already been before
Congress, and which will be again introduced during its next Session. These gentlemen
and thpir friends have attended numerous meetings wvhich have been held in different
parts of the country, and notably in the Province of Ontario, and have apparently
been well received by large and representative audiences. A number of well.
known newspapers, including both tLe leading journals of Toronto, have declared
themselves in favour of the new policy, and are almost daily advocating it in their
columns.

1 need scarcely explain that by commercial union is meant the abolition of the
Custonis line between Canada and the United States, and the establishment of complete
reciprocity between the two countries in all products, whether natural or manufactured,
together with the adoption of a common Tariff against all other nations, including Great
Britain.

That such discrimination against the mothei country would be the inevitable
concomitant of commercial union is apparent for two reasons. Even if Canada could
afford to dispense with the six or seven million dollars of revenue which she .derives
from the taxation of commodities received from the United States, it is clear that she
could not afford to dispense with the renaining eleven or twelve millions of revenue
which she derives by taxing the commodilies drawn by ber from the rest of the world,
of which sum, about eight millions is levied upon British goods. It is, moreover,
inconceivable that the United States should consent to reciprocal free trade with the
Dominion except upon the condition that the latter should adopt a Tariff identical with
theirs as against all other nations, including Great Britain ; an arrangement under which
British commoditics might be admitted duty free or at a low rate of duty into Canada,
and be re-exported thence duty free to the United States, there to compete with native
produets, would obviously not be accepted by any American Government, however ready
such a Government might be to enter into a Commercial Zollverein with a comparatively
small community adjoining its own and not likely to prove a formidable competitor in
American markets.

The reasons for which the leaders of both political parties in Canada have up to the
present time been apparently reluctant to identify themselves with the ruovement are
not far to seek. The Conservative party depends largely for support upon the manu-
facturers whose industries have been in many cases called into existence and kept alive
by the high protective Tariff adopted in 1878 for the express purpose of artificially
stimulating them. The acceptance of commercial union by the Conservative party
would therefore certainly alienate from it the manufacturing interests, to many of which
the abolition of the Customs line would, beyond question, be fatal. The Conservatives
have, on the other hand, nothing to gain by prematurely declaring themselves against a
movement which is apparently regarded with some favour by the farmers, and which
may possibly hereafter find a wide measure of acceptance amongst them.

The prominent men of the Liberal party have on their side to a certain extent
found themselves in a position of somewhat similar embarrassment. On the evc of the
last general election the then leader of the Opposition-the Honourable Edward Blake-
in order to diminish the apprehension with which his return to power was regarded by
the manufacturers, committed himself to a virtual engagement that if he should be
supported by a majority in the new Parliament he would not attempt a sudden or
violent interference with the fiscal policy of his predecessors. It is moreover generally
believed that the section of the Liberal party which is connected with the Province of
Quebec would not be likely to offer much encouragement to a measure which might
have its outcome in the establishment of more intimate political relations between
Canada and the United States. The people of Lower Canada are well aware that their
annexation to the neighbouring Republic might involve, if not their own effacement as
a distinct political community, at all eveats the sacrifice' of many of the privilegos, civiL



and religious, assured to them under British connection. They would, therefore, probably
be averse to any change pointing in this direction; and the public utterances of the
Honourable Wilfrid Laurier, who, since Mr. Blake's resignation of the leadership of the
Liberal party, is regarded as his successor for the time being, have, although carefully
guarded, been such as to justify this conclusion.

It is not, however, probable that the question, in spite of the desire which thus
exists in many quarters to avoid its discussion, will much longer remain outside the area
of ordinary political controversy. Within the last few days Sir Richard Cartwright,
who may be regarded as the leader of the Liberals of Ontario, and of the English.
speaking Opposition-a statesman whose great ability and powers in debate entitie him
to a very high position in the party to which he belongs-bas delivered an important
speech, in which, after a careful review of the arguments for and against commercial
union, he bas declared himself in favour of it. This declaration bas stimulated the
growing interest already evinced in the subject by the public, and renders it extremely
probable that the question will be forced upon the attention of the constituencies, and
that commercial union may be adopted as a prominent feature of the policy of the
Opposition.

Should the negotiations about to be commenced at Washington be extended so as
to include the commercial relations of Canada and the United States, and should a
proposal for general commercial reciprocity be made by the Representatives of the latter
Power, it will certainly be impossible for any public man in this country to maintain an
attitude of neutrality in regard to a matter of such importance.

Under these circumstances, it appears to nie that Her Majesty's Government cannot
be too careful to consider in good time the bearings of the question, as well as the attitude
which they are themselves prepared to adopt in dealing with it.

Upon this occasion I cannot do more than pass very briefly in review one or two of
the principal arguments which may be advanced upon either side. I would observe, in the
first place, that if the question be considered in its strictly commercial aspect, and with
reference to the probable effects of unrestricted reciprocity with the United States upon
the material condition of this country, there appears to be no room for doubt that
commercial union would be greatly to the advantage of the people of the Dominion, or at
all events to that of a large majority of it. The different sections of the country are
geographically so widely separated from each other, and so closely connected with the
adjoining portions of the United States, that it is impossible to believe that both do not
lose largely by the hindrances which a Customs line, with a high Tariff, including on each
side an infinite number of commodities, imposes on their commercial transactions, as that
each would not gain by the removal of those hindrances, and by the unrestricted flow of
trade along its natural channels.

A glance at the position occupied in reference to each other by the maritime
provinces and the New England States, by Manitoba and the adjoining States of the
Union, by the most populous district of Ontario and the States of New York and
Pennsylvania, by British Columbia and the western seaboard of the American Republic,
is sufficient to show that reciprocal commerce between these would be more to their
mutual convenience and advantage than a system which has for its object ta compel the
people of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, the bulk of whose products, in spite of the
high Tariff, find a market in the United States, ta purchase commodities in Montreal
and Quebec, and which drives the settlers of Manitoba -and the North-west to deal
with the manufacturers of Ontario, from whom they are separated by more than a
thousand miles of railroad, instead of with the American cities upon the other side of the
frontier-line.

The extraordinary expansion of trade between Canada and the United States, which
took place while the partial Reciprocity Treaty of 1854 was in operation is pointed to as
justifying the assumption that under a system of universal reciprocity a similar expansion
might be anticipated.

From statistics which have been lately republished in the press it appears that the
trade of Nova Scotia with the United States, which in 1854 amounted to 4,500,000
dollars, amounted in 1866 ta 7,300,000 dollars; that the trade of New Brunswick with
the United States, which in 1854 amounted to 4,050,000 dollars, amounted in 1886 to
5,300,000 dollars; and that the trade of Prince Edward Island with the. United States,
which in 1854 amounted to 280,000 dollars, amounted in 1865 ta 1,050,000 dollars;
while the total trade of the old Province of Canada with the United States, which, in
1854, amounted ta 24,200,000 dollars, amounted in 1866 ta 55,200,000 dollars.

It must, of course, not be forgotten that the trade of the maritime provinces with the
United States during the above period received an immense stimulus from the exceptional



lemand for Canadian commodities, which arose during the continuance of the American
.:ar, and that any argument founded upon statistics collected at that timne must be, to a
%ertain extent, miiibleadinr. It miist also> be remembered that since 1886 the railway
--:steiii of the Eastern States bas undergone a large expansion, with the effect of bringing
thiem into much closer contact with other parts of the Union. and diminishing the advan-
tage whili the producer in the maritime provinces formerly derived from his geographical
propinquity to the markets of New England.

Making, however, every allowance for the alteration which bas thus taken placein the
circunstances of these two portions of the North Anerican Continent, it can, I think,
hardly be questioned that each would be the gainer by improved facilities for co-merce
witlh the otier, and that the people of the maritimie provinces, whose coal, lumber,fish,&c.,
obtain, in si.ite of the Tariff, a market in the States, would find it to their advantage to be
periitted not only to export these commodities to their neighbours without restriction,
but also to take in exchange for them the nianufactured products which the high Tariff
new compels them to buy in the markets of Old Canada.

TIere has for some time past prevailed in this portion of the Dominion a feeling of
restlessness and discontent, well calculated to predispose the inhabitants in favour of the
change. The failure of the ship-building industry, upon which the population of the
coast largely depended, the falling-off of business with the Britisi West Indies, and the
general tendency of trade to leave such places as Halifax and St. John for centres of
distribution further to the west, have seriously crippled these provinces, and have led
their people to regard with distrust the policy which has compelled them to transfer their
custoin from American markets, with which for mnany years they carried on a profitable
and extensive business, to Canadian markets distant from themselves and situated in a
country with which, although technically belonging to their own coimunity, they have
little real sympathy, and for which they have little genuine affection or respect.

It was the prevalence of such feelings as these that led the people of Nova Scotia at
the last provincial election to return a majority of members pledged to annexation to the
United States, and although the strenuous efforts of the Ministerialists prevented a
similar result on the occasion of the elections for the Federal Parliament, the condition of
these provinces is still such as would lead them to regard in a critical, if not hostile,
spirit any settlement of existing disputes founded upon the surrender of their exclusive
rights to the inshore fisheries, and, on the other hand, to view with favour one under
which, whatever its political consequences, their prospects of material prosperity would be
improved.

It would in like manner, I conceive, be clearly to the advantage of the people of
Ontario to be given free access to the coal-fields of Penusylvatia, and to that of the
people of British Columbia, in which province is situated the most important coal-field
on the western seaboard, to be able tò sell their coal without restriction in the Pacific
States.

That the change would be beneficial to the agricultiral portion of the Canadian
community from one end of the Dominion to the other may, I think, also be predicted
without hesitation. Throughout the whole length of a frontier-line of some 3,000 miles
the Canadian farmer is now excluded from the markets of a rich and numerous community
inmediately adjoining his own; he could scarcely fail to be a gainer by admission to those
markets both for the sale of his own produce and for the purchase of commodities the com-
parative cheapness of which is the sole justification for a Tariff framed with the express
design of excluding them from the markets of Canada.

It is, upon the other hand, idle to deny that the adoption of commercial union
would deal a heavy and probably a fatal blow to a large number of those manufacturing
industries whicI have sprung up during the last few years under the influence of the high
protective Tariff wbich bas been in force in this country since 1878. Many of these,
although thus liberally subsidized at the expense of the Canadian consumers, have great
difficulty in maintaining their existence ; where they have prospered for a time their
prosperity bas induced competition followed by over-production, glutted markets, and a
ruinous reaction. That the free admission of United States' manufactures would destroy
th weaker of these enterprises root and branch is not doubtful. There seems, however,
to be no reason why the more vigorous of them, where the natural conditions are favourable
to their existence, should not survive and prosper even after the withdrawal of the pro-
tection which they have hitherto received. It is pointed out in this connection that
thriving industries have come into existence without adventitious aid in the Western
States, although subject to the full force of competition with the old-established manufac-
turing centres of the East, and it is argued that if cities like St. Paul and Minneapolishave
prospered in spite of such competition, there is no reason why Canadian cities ahould. nlot
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prosper te the same extent in spite of unrestricted competition on the other side or the
international frontier.

Passing from the commercial to the political aspect of the case, it is oljected that
commercial union would involve a surrender by the Dnmnion of the power of retulating
ils own fiscal policv. This anticipation appears to be well founded. Tt is frequently
argued that anv Commercial Treatv would lie open to tiis objection. and would involve a
tenporary surrender bv the parties of their liberty of controlling their own Tariffs The
case under discussion would, however, not he the saine as that of two nations entering
!fto an ordinarv Commercial Treatv affecting the Tarili u pon a noîderatelv sized ±troup of
commodities. In the latter case, both nations no douht part for a specific period vith
their liberty of dealin.g with the Tariff in so far as it afiets the commtilities specified in
the Treaty. In the United States, however, and in Canada the Tari'Vs include an
immense number of articles, that of the United States comprising over 4,000, and that of
Canada between 800 and 900.

Aniy conmmon Tariff adopted by the two countries would no duuht be of the same
character, and would he franed so as to afford complete and exclusive protection against
foreign competition of aIl kinds. It is an essentia! feature of such a Tariff, designed as it
must be to regulate the coursc of commerce according to the circumstances of the moment
and the fluctuations of the markets of the world, that it nust be liable to frequent
readjustment according to the altering conditions of international trade. Were Canada,
therefore, and the United St tes to enter into an Agreement for commercial union il is
difficult te conceive that a. periodical revision of any common Tariff adopted by the two
countries vould not be made in the interests of the more powerful partner in the associa-
tion. Under such circumstances the centre of pohîtical activity in regard te ail commercial
questions affecting tlie Noith American Continent would inevitably le at Washington.
Congress would be the arbiter of the commercial destinies of the Dominion, and the
Canadian Parliament would find itself comparatively impotent te effect uny changes which
it might desire in the interests of ils own countrv.

That such a change would tend towards the estrangemcnt of Canada frein the
mother country, and towards an approximation, political as well as commercial, between
Canada and the American Republie, is hardlv doubtful. It would do this not only by
establishing more intimate relations between Canada and the United States, and by con-
tracting the volume of the business transacted between ber and the United Kingdom, but
also by the undoubted offence which would be given to the people of the latter. It is net
difficult te imagine the indignation with which these would view the attempt te deal in
such a manner with the mother country and her interests, or the objections which would
be raised te any proposal under which Great Britain, while retaining her liability for the
defence of the Colony, would be subjected to the indignity of a Tarif hostile te herself and
friendly te her rivais.

To those who believe tlhat the obvious destiny of the Dominion is te be united te the
Republic which adjoins lier the above results would appear te be natural and unobjection-
able. Otiers who profess, and in nany cases with absolute sincerity, their desire te remain
in connection with the British Empire, dwell upon the fact that Canada has already been
given an almost unlimited control over her own finances, that she bas already been per-
utitted te use this liberty for the purpose of adopting a Tariff highly injurious te British
interests, and that the preference which would in the case supposed be extended te the
commodities of a foreign nation, is net in fact or in principle more objectionable than, for-
instance, such a neasure as the increase of the iron duties introduced in the last Session
ci the Canadian Parliament. This argument is one te which it is not easy te reply. It
bas never been stipulated by Great Britain that the Canadian Tariff was te be framed with
anv reference to her convenience; as a matter of fact, it bas been framed solely with
relerence te the supposed advantage of Canada herself. The sacrifice of British commer-
cial interests to the exigencies of Canadian requirements bas been permitted repeatedly
without criticism or prottst on the part of the British Government. Injury te British
commerce having been again and again submaitted te without complaint, it will be for Her
Majesty's Goverinient te consider whether it can formulate a colonial policy founded on
the principie that Great Britain is te tolerate any caprice of her Colonies in regard te the
taxation of her exports, however injurious te herself such taxation may be, provided only
that the injury is shared by others. Whether such a position can be defended or is worth
defending appears te lie at least open te question. That in which the mother country is
really concerned is the extent of the injury sustained by ber trade, net the treatment simDul-
taneously accorded by the Colony to other competitors for its custom. It is easy, for
instance, te conceive that in certain circumstances a colonial duty discriminating against
Great Biitain, but affecting a commodity of which she exported only a verysnall quantity,
nmuhLt be far less detrimental to ber than a non-discriminating duty levied upon ail foreign



imports of the same kind, but affecting a commodity of which she was a large exporter to
the Colony by which the duty wis imposed.

As iatters stand at present, Canada cannot, like Great Britain, afford free trade with
the whole world. If she is to have tree trade at ail, she will gain most by free trade with
her i m.ntediate neighbours, the commnunity with whien she ah·eady does more business than
with any otler. Slhould Great Britain, herself so decplv committed to a free trade policy,
deny to Canada the advantages of free trade with the United States, the refusal could be
deiended only upon wlhat would be regarded as purely seifish grournds. A large section of
the Canadian community would no doubt be averse to the change, both for sentimental and
patriotic reasons, and from dread of its ulti nate results ; it is, however, in my opinion, by
no means certain that these feelings will prevadi in the end, or that should the constituen-
cies become convinced that commercial union is within their reach, and that discrimination
would enrich their countrv and relieve thei from disagreeable complications with their
neighbours, they will have the courage to oppose it.

Mr. Butterworth's Bill will. as i have already observed, be again submitted to
Congrebs. I have no means of knowing the reception with which it will meet; it is,
however, believed by many good judges that a returu to partial reciprocity, such as that
which obtained under the Treaty of 1854, and for a return to which provision has already
been made in the existing Custouis Law ot the Dominion, is not likely to find favour with
Congress. The articles enuierated both in the T1reaty and in the Customs Act (12 Vict.,
cap. 15, art. 6) are, as you are aware, of the kind usually spoken of as " natural pro-
ducts," and belong to a class which this country dues not import from Great Britain, and
although, as far as Canada is concerned, a return to sone such fori of reciproeity imight
prove acceptable, an impression prevails in many quarters that the people of the Um:ited
States would regard the hargain as too faourahie to the Dominion, and would not be
likely to approve it. The records of the abortive negotiations which took place at
Washington in 1874, between Mr. George Brown and Mr. Fish, for a Commercial rreaty,
in which it was proposed to include a large number of manulactured articles, are worth
referring to in this connection.

It is couceivable, under these circumstances. that a wider measure of international free
trade may be proposed as a solution of the difficulties which have arisen in regard to the
Canadian fisheries. How such an offer would be regarded by the people of this country it
is impossible at this moment to foretell. This, at any rate, miav be said, that if such an
offer were made it would be for the interests of the party now in power to throw the respon-
sibility for its rejection upon the Imperial Government rather than to assume that responsi.
bility itself. If such an offer were to be so rejected, and it became possible for the advo.
cates of commercial union to make it appear that that offer had been put on one side by
the Representatives of Great Britain, merely because it was regarded as detrimental to the
interests of the United Kingdom, the feeling which already exists in favour of the change
would receive an immense accession of strength.

I have in this despatch made no refèrence to the effects which commercial union
would have upon the Treaty obligaticns of Great Britain. It may be confidently predicted
that the Government of the United States would not be likely to enter into any agreement
for complete reciprocity with the Dominion, except upon the condition that the common
Tariff adopted by the two countries was to be enforced against all other countries except
those which might themselves become members of the North American Zollverein whicl
would be thus created. It is obvious that this state of things would involve the imposition
of differential duties, not only against Great Britain, but also against foreign countries
entitled under Commercial Treaties with Great Britain to most-favoured-nation treatment
in ail British possessions.

This important aspect of the question bas been fully discussed upon former occasions,
and more especially in 1884-S5, when a proposai for a Commercial TA .aty between the
British West Indies and the United States was under the consideration of Her Majesty's
Governtnent. In the course of the negotiations which then took place, it was plainly
stated by Mr. Frelinghuysen, in his letter of the 16th July, 1884, to Mr. West, that it was
the desire of the United States by means of such Treaties " to assimilate trade between
tieni (the British West Indies and the United States) to the conditions which apply to
production and shipping in the domestic coasting trade, or the trade of a country and its
dependtncies."

It appears to be by no means improbable that a similar policy may once more be
advocated by the Government of the United States in regard to its. future commercial
relations with the Dominion.

I have, &c.
(Signed) LANSDOWNE.



Inclosure 2 in No. 83.

Sir H. Holland to the Marquis of Lansdowne.

(Confidential.)
My Lord, Downing Street, November 26, 1887.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch, marked
Confidential, of the 31st ultimo, relating to a question which has been lately brought before
the public in Canada in reference to a commercial union between Canada and the United
States of America.

1 beg to thank your Lordship for this important and interesting despatch, which sets
out clearly the various aspects of a very difficult question.

I need hardly assure your Lordship that the subject will receive the most careful
attention.

I bave, &c.
(Signed) H. T. HOLLAND.

No. 84.

Foreign Ofice to Colonial Ocflce.

Foreign Offce, December 2, 1887.
[Transnits copy of No. 13 to Her Majesty's Plenipotentiaries at the Fisheries Conference,

dated Novermber 28, 1887: ante, No. 79*.)

No. 85.

Her Majesty's Plenipotentiaries at the Fishery Conference to the Marquis of Salisbury.-
(Received December 3.)

(No. 1. Confidential.)
My Lord, Washington, November 24, 1887.

WE have the honour to inclose herewith, for your Lordship's information, a Memo-
randum of the proceedings of the Fishery Conference at their meeting of the 21st instant.

We have, &c.
(Signed) J. CHAMBERLAIN.

L. S. SACKVILLE WEST.
CHARLES TUPPER.

Inclosure in No. 85.

WASHINGTON FISHIERY CONFERENCE.

November 1887.
British Plenipotentiaries-

The Right Honourable Joseph Chamberh.in, M.P.
The Honourable Sir L. S. Sackville Vicst, K.C.M.G.
Sir Charles Tupper, G.C.M.G., C.D.

United States' Pienipotentiaries-
T. F. Bayard, Secretary of State.
J. B. Angell.
Wo. le B. Putnam.

AN informal meeting was held at the State Department at 12 o'clock on Monday,
the 21st November.

The respective full powers were examined and found in good and due form.
Mr. Chamberlain proposed that Mr. Bayard should be the President of the Con-

ference, but Mr. Bayard, whilst expressing his appreciation of the proposal, thought that
no President was necessary.

Mr. Bayard thought it desirable to explain that the powers of the American Pleni-



potentiaries were limited by the constitutional usage of the country, and that any
Agreement or Treaty which might be signed by the Plenipotentiaries would require the
assent of the Senate by a two-thirds majority; and, further, if such Agreement or Treaty
involved any legislative change in the United States, the action of both Houses would be
requisite. For instance, if Tariff changes were needed the action of the House of
Representatives, as well as that of the Senate, would be required. As an example of this,
he cited the case of the Treaty between the United States and Mexico.

Mr. Chamberlain stated that any arrangement would, on the part of Great Britain,
be submitted, so far as necessary, for confirmation by the Legislatures of Canada and
Newfoundland.

Sir C. Tupper added that this course was pursued in the cases of the Reciprocity
Treaty of 1854 and of the Treaty of Washington of 1871.

Mr. Bayard said that it was expressly so stipulated in those Treaties, and thought
that if a similar proviso was rcquired in the present case it should also be expressly so
stated in any Treaty signed.

It was agreed that the proceedings should be entirely secret; that the Protocols
should contain a brief record of the proceedings without detail, and only embody con-
clusions arrived at ; but that the Protocolists were each at liberty to keep a record for
their own side.

The first formal meeting of the Conference was appointed for 2 P.M. the following
day, the 22nd November, when the United States' Plenipotentiaries promised to submit a
Memorandum in writing.

No. 86.

Foreign Office to Colonial Office.

Foreign Office, December 3, 1887.

[Transmits copy of Mr. Chamberlain's despatch of November 18, 1887 : ante, No.77.]

No. 87.

Her Majesty's Plenipotentiaries at the Fishery Conference to the Marquis of Salisbury.-
(Received December 5.)

(No. 2. Confidential.)
My Lord, Washington, November 24,.1887.

WE have the honour to inclose herewith, for your Lordship's information, a
Memorandum of the proceedings of the Fishery Conference at their meeting of the
22nd instant.

We have, &c.
(Signed) J. CHAMBERLAIN.

L. S. SACKVILLE WEST.
CHARLES TUPPER.

Inclosure in No. 87.

WASHINGTON FIsKERY CONFERENCE.

Meeting of November 22. 1887.

THE first formai meeting of the Conference was held on Tuesday, the 22nd November,
all the Plenipotentiaries being present.

The respective full powers, which had been examined at the informai sitting of the
preceding day, were taken as read and accepted.

Mr. John B. Moore, Third Assistant Secretarv of State, on the part of the United
States, and Mr. J. H. G. Bergne, Superintendent of the Treaty Department of the British
Foreign Office, on the part of Great Britain, were appointed joint Protocolists, and their
credentials were produced.

Mr. Bayard opened the proceedings by recalling attention to what he had said at
yesterday's meeting as to the Constitutional Treaty-making power in the United States.
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le then proceeded to read the Memorandum which he had alluded to (sec
Appendix A).

31r. Chamberlain stated that the first step would be to receive copies of this Memo.
randum for careful consideration. In the meanwhile, whilst cordially reciprocating the
friendly sentiments contained therein, he must remark that the Memorandum dealt only
with points, and recapitulated arguments, which haci already been exlausted in diplomatie
correspondence.

He quoted the following passage in Mr. Bayard's letter to Sir C. Tupper of the
31st May, 1887

"I am confident we both seck to attain a just and permanent settlement, and there
is but one way to procure it, and that is by a straightforward treatment on a liberal and
statesmanlike plan of the entire commercial relations of the two countries."*

Sir C. Tupper, in his reply to Mr. Bayard of the June, 1887,f had also quoted
and indorseid the passage in question, and it was on the faith of it that Sir L. West had on
the 9t1 July, 1887, been instructed to inform Mr. Bayard "that if he would formally
propose the appointment of a Commission as suggested in his correspondence with
Sir C. Tupper, Her Majesty's Government would agrec with great pleasure."‡

Thereupon Mr. Phelps had proposed the appointment of the Commission, and Her
Majesty's Government had assumed that the objects of the Commission would be on the
lines suggested by Mr. Bayard.

Mir. Chamberlain therefore urged that a settlement should be sought on those lines,
without recurring to the disputed interpretation of the Convention of 1818. If that could
be done, any claims preferred by the United States' Government on account of past
seizures night be considered and discussed.

3r. Bayard replied that the matter vas initiated by the visit of Sir C. Tupper to
Washington; that the unoflicial communications which had then passed between them
l:ad originated by Sir L. West introducing Sir C. Tupper.; and that those communications

:ust be considered as a whole, without special reference to isolated passages.
Mr. Chamberlain still inaintained that Her Majesty's Government had acted on the

1ith of the stateients contained in Mr. Bayard's communication to Sir C. Tupper, and
c.upecially of the passage previously quoted, which clearly indicated Mr. Bayard's view as
to the proper aim and method of negotiation.

3fr. Bayard, however, insisted that the scope of the negotiation was defined by the
terns of reference, which he quoted as follows:-

"Conference of Plenipotentiaries to consider and adjust all or any questions relating
to rights of fishery in the scas adjacent to British North America and Newfoundland
vhich are in dispute between the Goverunients of Her Britannic Majesty and that of the
United States of America, and any other question whiclh may arise, and whieh they may
be authorized by their respective Governments to consider and adjust."

Mr. Chamberlain considered that these terms of reference were sufficiently wide to
include the negotiation of any arrangement such as those come to in 1854 (the Reciprocity
Treat y) and in 1871 (the Treaty of Washington).

Mr. Bayard replied that any proposal which the British Plenipotentiaries might make
must be judged by itself as to whether it came within the terms of reference, when the
Unitcd States' Plenipotentiaries could consider whether they were empowered to discuss
it, or whether fresh powers from the President would be requisite if it were discussed.

The discussion was then continued as to the scope of the terms of reference.
Sir Charles Tupper reserved any opinion upon the points stated in the Memorandum

which had been read by Mr. Bayard. He desired, however, to disclain in the strongest
possible manner any intention on the part of the Canadian Government to treat American
fishing-vessels in an inhospitable manner, or to endeavour, by a harsh construction and
enforcement of the Convention of 1818, to extort Tariff concessions from the United
States.

The status and privileges of American fishing-vessels, as distinct from trading-vessels,
vere clearly defined by the Convention of 1818.

He recalled the nature of the remedies vhich had been sought in the past to obviate
the difficulties arising in connection with the ternis of that Convention, and the beneficial
operation of the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854.

That Treaty had been denounced by the IJnited States, and the fishery troubles
inmediately recommenced. A solution was then found in 1871, not by reconstruing the
Convention of 1818, but by the mutual opening of the fisheries and frce trade in fish. and
fish-oil, together with the arbitration of the Halifax Commission.

* Foreign Office Print. p. 78. † Ibid., P. 80. ‡ lbid,, P. 90.



The Fishery Articles of the Treaty of Washington had been denounced, again by the
action of the United States, and the troubles at once began again.

He pointed out that the existing Canadian law provided for the remission by an
Order in Council, without further legislation, of duties on certain American products,
whenever the sane should be remitted by the United States.

He referred to the Ilalifax Award, which indeed had caused irritation in the United
States, but was not, in bis opinion, excessive.

On the termination of the Fishery Articles of the Treaty of Washington, the
Canadian Government was bound to take effective steps to enforce the Convention of
1818 ; but nothing had been done which was not absolutely necessary for that purpose.
The desire of Canada to niaintain the most amicable relations with the United States hwi
been plainly evinced by the opening of the fisheries for one vear, without any compensation
or even the remission of the duties on fish and fish-oil; the only consideration being a
promise on the part of the United States' Government that they would reconmnend the
appointient of an International Commission, not, be it observed, to be confined in its
discussions to a revision of the Convention of 1818, but to include a complete review of
the commercial relations between the two countries. The Senate, however, rejected that
proposal, and eventually passed a Bill authorizing the President to proclaima retaliation by
means of commercial non-intercourse with Canada.

Sir Charles could not believe that the United States' Government were in favour of
such a policy, and when he received from Mr. Bavard an intimation through a private
source that an interview would be acceptable, he (Sir Charles), on behalf of the Govern-
ment of Canada, at once came to Washington.

The first conversation which ensued was private, but Mr. Bayard's unofficial letter of
the 31st May, 1887, was not so private, and Sir Charles took it as a positive indication
that Mr. Bayard wished to bring about what was proposed therein. The proposal was,
therefore, at once transmitted to London by Lord Lansdowne, as Sir C. Tupper had stated
in bis reply to Mr. Bayard that it would be, and was immediately afterwards clothed with
an official character, by the instructions from Lord Salisbury to Sir L. West of the
9th July, 1887, which had been quoted by Mr. Chamberlain.

If the proposal of the United States had been understood to mean only a review of
the Convention of 1818, it would never have been accepted. It would be useless to
depart from the basis originally proposed by Mr. Bavard, and any attempt to do so would
be attended by grave difficulties.

Mr. Bayard said that we had evidently reached at the outset a proposal to extend the
termns of reference, but, in bis opinion, the preliminary discussions should be conducted
according to the strict terms of reference as limited thereby.

His meeting with Sir C. Tupper was prompted by feelings of anxiety as to the
situation as existing at that time, and he had welcorned any information tending to show
how good relations could be re-established.

In 1886 Sir L. West was authorized to endeavour to reach a mutual understanding as
to the true interpretation of the Convention of 1818, and had instructions to negotiate a
modus vivendi, but Sir L. West withdrew, and the negotiations came to an end, for what
reason he did not know.

Mr. Bayard then alluded to Mr. Wiman's project for commercial union, and stated
that as a result of an interview with that gentle:nan he stated that he would welcome
any opportunity to discuss any matters with a representative Canadian, and which would
tend to facilitate a settlement. He saw no difference between the character of the
interview and the correspondence he had with Sir C. Tupper. Both were unofficial; but
he did not on that account desire that they should be withheld. Hle thought, however,
itewould be impossible to take that as a basis of discussion. He wished, therefore, to
know whether the British Plenipotentiary desired to introduce other matters into the
terms of reference.

Mr. Chamberlain considered that the terms of reference were ample to include a
settlement on the lines suggested in Mr. Bayard's letter to Sir C. Tupper, and it would
certainlv be within the powers of the British Plenipotentiaries to propose any mode of
settlement including a revision of present commercial arrangements. He added that
the communications made by Sir L. West were for the conclusion of an ad interin
arrangement, pending a permanent settlement, and that the same necessity does not now
arise for a temporary arrangement, since the fishing season is closed. He therefore urged
that the Conference should now seek the permanent settlement. It was apparently
hopeless to reconcile the divergent views disclosed in the diplomatic correspondence which
had passed between the two Governments as to the interpretation of the Convention of
1818; and Her Majesty's Government, in consenting to the appointment of the Plenipo-



tentiaries, had therefore understood that the Conference was convened with the object of
finding a settlement on other lines.

M1r. Bayard was of opinion that the Conference ought first to discuss the history and
the points involved in the construction of the Convention of 1818 ; but that if the British
Plenipotentiaries had any definite proposal to make, it would be for the United States'
Plenipotentiaries to consider whether it would be necessary that they should ask the
President for an extension of their powers.

The discussion then turned on the debates in Congress on the Retaliatory Bill,
Ar. Chanberlain saying that it pointed decidedly to a review of the commercial relations
between the United States and Canada.

3r. Bayard said that the question of commercial relations came into debate only
because the Convention of 1818 does, in fact, deny commercial relations in certain
particulars. The point then arose whether there could be said now to exist any com-
mercial relations between Canada and the United States. Could it be said that a
Convention which does not directly refer to such relations does in fact include them ?
This being the scope of the debates in Congress, the question of commercial relations was
necessarily discussed. He concluded by expressing his belief that the Plenipotentiaries on
both sides were agreed that the discussions at the present Conference are defined in the
ternis of reference.

Mr. Chamberlain replied that the powers given to the British Plenipotentiaries
undoubtedly gave theni full authority to treat any questions incidental to a settlement of
the Fisheries question, as well as any other subjects which might come up for discussion,
-such as extradition, &c. He offered to prove this by producing an extract from the
instructions whieh the British Plenipotentiaries had received from their Government.

Mr. Bayard replied that in that case any such proposal should come from the British
side.

Sir Charles Tupper considered that Mr. Bayard's letter of the 31st May, 1887,
contained bis deliberate views as to the only mode of obtaining a settlement, and that
Lord Salisbury's subsequent action was based upon the same view. The terms of reference
must therefore be considered in connection with the correspondence in question.

Mr. Bayard then read in extenso his letter to Sir C. Tupper, and added that bis view
of the matter was supported by the fact that Lord Iddesleigh had asked for some proposal
from the United States for a settlement, and that sucli a proposal had in fact been made
by Mr. Phelps on the 15th November, 1886. That observations on this proposal were
made on behalf of Great Britain after reference to Canada, and that counter-observations
had thereon been made by the Government of the United States;

M1r. Chamberlain replied that the proposal in question was only invited by Her
Majesty's Government as an ad interim arrangement, and in contemplation of some
more permanent settlement.

The discussion was then continued as to the meaning to be attached to the passage in
Mr. Bayard's letter to Sir C. Tupper, Mr. Bayard ultimately expressing the hope that
the power of suggestion on the part of the British Pleripotentiaries might be sufficiently
ample to allow of their proposing soine mode of settlement.

Sir C. Tupper emphasized the point that Mr. Bayard's letter to him was really the
basis proposed for a settlement, anQ read his letter to Mr. Bayard in reply.

Mr. Bayard then read the instructions which were sent to Mr. Phelps (12th July,
1887) on Sir L. West's communicating to him the text of the telegram from Lord
Salisbury to Sir L. West of the 9th July, 1887.

Mr. Chamberlain remarked that those documents showed that the views of both
Governments really were convergent; and

Sir C. Tupper pointed to a passage in the above-mentioned instructions to Mr. Phelps
as proving that a settlement of all points at issue was contemplated, including improved
commercial relations.

Mr. Bayard said that the action of Congress in regard. to the Retaliatory Law was the
real cause of Sir C. Tupper's visit to Washington in May 1887. The origin of that Law
was the fisheries, and the commercial questions connected with the fisheries. Was it not
therefore apparent that the commercial questions became involved only by the action
of Congress in connection with the Fishery question ? The fishery troubles lad
periodically reappeared because the settlements arrived at in 1854 and 1871 were not
of the nature originally proposed by the United States' negotiators, viz., to remove the
difficulties incidental to the wording of the Convention of 1818.

Sir C. Tupper replied that the whole difficulty arose from the persistency with which
United States' fishermen infringed Canadian territorial waters when closed to them, and



therefore it had been apparent that the efforts of negotiators must be directed to some
arrangement whereby those waters should be thrown open.

Mr. Bayard then said that the proper basis of discussion for the present Conference
was the proposal made by Mr. Phelps for an ad interim arrangement.

Mr. Chamberlain replied that that was not the view of Her Majesty's Government.
liaving signally failed to come to any agreement as to the interpretation of the Convention
of 1818, they had agreed to the installation of the present Conference to seek a settlement
on other lines, and especially by the discussion of commercial relations as originally
proposed by Mr. Bayard in his letter to Sir C. Tupper. The British Plenipotentiaries were
not debarred from considering the Memorandum which had been put in by the United
States' Plenipotentiaries, but if they should reply by making a proposal for the review
of commercial relations, would the United States' Plenipotentiaries be enipowered to
receive it ?

Mr. Bayard thought the proposal miglit at all events be made; and
Mr. Chamberlain then inquired whether a proposal for the renewal of the Reciprocity

Treaty of 1854 would corne within the powers of the United States' Plenipotentiaries
to discuss. The British Plenipotentiaries would be warranted by their instructions in
making sucli a proposal.

M1r. Bayard said that if the proposal were made, the United States' Plenipotentiaries
could tien ascertain vhether their powers sufficed to enable them to deal with it.

Mir. Putnam discussed the manner in which the terms of reference were arrived
at. He was of opinion that Lord Salisbury did not wish any matters beyond the mere
Fishery question to be discussed at the Conference. The whole difficulty on the preserit
occasion had arisen in regard to the insignificant trade in bait, amounting to about
60,000 dollars a-year, and he believed that Lord Salisbury considered that that difliculty
should be removed before any other points were discussed. The powers of the British
Plenipotentiaries would evidently allow them to follow the course proposed by the United
States' Plenipotentiaries, viz., first to endeavour to remove the difficulties arising on the
points connected with the questions of fishery and bait, and a settlement on these points
could probably be reached without much difficulty.

ATr. Bayard then reverted to the proposed ad interim arrangement, and said that in
the correspondence which had passed in relation thereto no allusion was made to anything
save the purely fishery disputes.

Mr. Chamberlain said that the Plenipotentiaries on each side were agreed up to a
certain point, viz., that all the trouble springs from the fishery dispute; but the American
proposal now is tiat Canada should entirely abandon their view of this question. Tho
British Plenipotentiaries meet that proposal by saying that, if it is agreed to, the United
States must give something in return. This has always been done in the various settle-
ments which bave been made from time to time since the conclusion of'the Convention of
1818. The United States have invariably complained that they had paid too much, and
had consequently denounced the Treaties.

The British Plenipotentiaries might therefore put their case, that Canada has
sornething to sell. What are the United States prepared to give for it 1

Mr. Putnam argued that Canada had already received their consideration by the free
importation of a certain portion of fish, one-half of the fish imports from Canada to the
United States, viz., fresh fish, being now admitted duty free. But could not the British
Plenipotentiaries try to find some points of contact in the arguments and proposals put
forward in the Memorandum handed in by the United States' Plenipotentiaries?

Mr. Angell said that the constitutional difficulty in the United States must not be
forgotten in the consideration of any give and take settlement. The United States did not
wish to buy the inshore fisheries, but desired an amicable settlement by means of anà
interpretation of the Convention of 1818.

Mr. Chamberlain having stated that he would like some days for the consideration of
the Memorandum, copies of it were handed to the British Plenipotentiaries, together with two
documents, " Selected Cases of Maltreatment of Amterican Fishing-vessels " (Appendix B),
and "Proposed ad interim Arrangement, with Observations thereon " (Appendix C); the
latter being the proposal already made by Mr. Phelps on behalf of the United States (see
Confidential Foreign Office Print).

The Conference was adjourned till Monday, the 28th instant, at 12 o'clock.
(Initialled) J. C.,

L. W.
C. T.

J. H. G. B.
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Appendix (A).

Memorandum.

THE anent of lier Mtjesty's Plenipotentiaries is drawn it the constitition'i provisions
respectiun lte Trlty-mking powers, under whieh the advice and consent of the Seuate of the United
States aie oeuil t'o ratify and confirm any Treaty made by the President.

But a -inîgle sulbject of difference is known to exist whicb this Conference bas been called to
adjust. L is the treatmnent to which fishing-vessels of the United States entering the territorial
waters of th Dominion of Canada or of tle Province of Newfoundland have beern subjected since
April 18S6.

The corespondence on this sibject between the two Goverunients, includiug the proposail of the
United States of the 15th November, 1SB6, is offered as the basis of discussion.

A few caises, se)ected fromi a large class, and autihentically descriptive of the treatmenit referred to,
will bc presenîted, by which it will appear that the autlhority asserted for tle proceedings on the part of
the Dominîion ot1icers is al)gel to be founided upon the Treaty of the 20th Getober, 1818. between the-
Unite<l States and Great Britain, anid upon certain hnperial and Provincial Statutes.

The eases exlibit grounds for several classes of complaints, viz.-
1. Tra.iictions like those at Shelburne, and exactions of conpulsory pilotage, directly violatiug

the rights expressly guaranteed by the Treaty; and
2. Breaclies fi that customiary international conity and hospitality which our vessels are justly

entitled to receive independently of all Treaty.
3. Other classes or sub-divisions, which, on careful examination of the facts, may not be tlhought

to group temselve iundr eitier No. I or No. 2.
It is the desire if the United States to comply fully and in good faith with the terms of the

Treaty, and, so far as tlvy tuvach the controversies, to arrive at a just and harmonious understaiiding
with the Government of Great liitainu concerning their interpretation and effect.

The termis of a tonvention are subject to construction only by the parties to it, in this case the
United States ani Gret 1ritain; and as agaist each other they cannot bc controlled or impaired by
the subsequenit donestic legislation of eithe.

'I'rcaties of the Uniited States are made ?>y our Constitution the suprene law of the land: and for
their infraction our citizeis nay bc made liable to puniishiment, and eqtially are entitled to be protected
in their rights thereunler.

To this end it is the duty of our Goverument to secure a just interpretation of its Treaties, and to
instruct its citizens in the mensure of their rights and duties in reference theicto.

The United States do not accept the interpretations placcd by tie Dominion authorities upon
Article I of the Treaty of 1818, or upon Article XXIX of the Treaty of the Sth May, 1871 (known as
the Treaty of Washington) ; and the coisequences of these differences faîl upon tieir citizens, who
sifer from the resulting uncertainty, and are entitled to look to their Government for relief.

It is, therefore, our imperative duity to bring these questions to the consideration of lier Majesty's
Plenipotentiaries, in onder to obtain a common mderstanding and agreement, based upon the principles
.f liberal equity and reciprocity, for the just ai definite initerpretation of the Treatices in question, and
for a jouit declaration of tlei duti es which eachi Government shall enjoin upon its citizens.

If, owin g to the progress of events siice 1818, new interests, usages, and commercial relations and
privileges have comle ilnto existence whicl are materially affected by the ternis and conditions of the
existing Treaties, then, iii promotion of the nitual convenience or reciprocal advantage of the parties,
revisici or mîodificationî of the teris thereof should bc agreed upon.

Since the Treaity of 1818 the Unîited States have entered into many Conventions with Great
Uritain, all of whicl lh. ave rccognized in greatcr or less degree the gradual changes, by both perceptible
Ofnd imperceptible gruwth, in comuuercial usages and international law, and have tended ta co-operative
action and moe uirestricted commercial relations.

The IVth Article of the Treaty of 1818 extended for ten years the Treaty of Amity and Commerce
of 1815, and this w&s again, in 1827, renewed indefinitely, with the right of termination on giving
twelve months' notiec-and is to-day in force.

The Treaty of 1842, çettling so many important and difficult questions, is especially marked by
fuatures of liberal expansion of facilities for Canadian navigation and commerce, providing the free and
opeiu usc, by the subjects of each contîy, of all water communications and all the usual portages along
the line of Lake Superior to the Lake of the Woods, and also of grand portage from the shore of Lake
Superior to Pigeon River, as well as the free navigation in comnon of the River St. John.

The Treaty of 1846 provided inr alia for the free navigation in common of the channel and
Straits of Fuca and of the grent River Columbia.

The Tieaty of 1871 completed the full and frec navigation in common and for ever of the
St. Lawrence, and also secuured to Orent Britain for ever the free navigation of the great Rivers Yukon,
Porcupine, atii Stikine.

The two nations have joined hands by Treaties to put an end to the African Slave Trado on the
ocean.

'The Treaty of 1842 for the extradition of criminals bas been of great mutual value in the expedi-
tion of criminal justice, and propositions for expanding its provisions for the greater protection of life
and property iii both couintries arc pending.



The reciprocal liberty of commerce, proclaimed by the Treaty of 1815-which was twice renewed
and still exists-did not include the British possessions in the West Indies and North America in its
provisions ; but by the repeal on the one side of restrictive statutes by the Governmient of the United
States bctween 1819 and 1830, followed by the Proclawation of the Presideut under the authority of
Congress in 1830, aud on the other side by contemporaneous British Orders in Council, and ending in
the British Shipping and Navigation Act of 1849, the commercial freedon sccured by the Treaty of
1815 between the United States and British territories in Europe became equally the law for the
British possessions in North America and the West Indies.

Since 1830 Consuls for the protection of trade of the United States have been established in
British America, whose exequatur% have been granted under the same ternis as those of the Treaty or
1815.

Commercial intercourse has thus grown into its present vast proportions between British North
America and the United States.

Thus, step by step, by Treaties, and by independent yet co-operative legislation, we find that
commercial privileges have become in large degree common ail along our border> and that the great
chain of water communications, lakes and rivers, waterways, natural and artificial, bave been made free
to the inhabitants of both countries.

Of those other links of steel that bind the interests of the citizens of both countries we need not
speak at length. Their rapid multiplication under the mighty forces of mutual production and
excbange increases daily. The growth of railway communication between the two countries is remark-
able, and statisties of the connecting hues now in operation and in the course of construction will
diselose the vast amount of capital and enterprise employed in the development of commerce. Under
the XXIXth Article of the Treaty of 1871 the right of bonded transit for all goods, wvares, and
merchandize is mutually secured, and also, under the provisions of United States' laws, facilities of the
sane nature are allowed; so that railway cars may pass freely froin Canada through and over the vast
and populous area of the American Union, using the railways in their route, and conveying
merchandize of all descriptions, including the products of the Canadian fisheries. Of these latter more
than half are, by existing laws, adiitted free of duty, and the remainder, upon which an impost is laid,
are subjected to an ad valore duty less than one-half of the average Md valorem of the Tariff of the
United States on other merchandize. Connected with the bonded transit are the warehousing privileges,
which extend equally to Canadian merchandize.

The laws of the United States permit Canadian fishermnen to corne freely into any Anerican port
for supplies. They freely obtain in our ports complete outfits for their business, including supplies of
bait, which is also purchased in large quantities and shipped from United States' ports lor tie use of
Dominion fishermen. No case is known wliere a fine bas been imposed in the United States upon a
Canadian fisherman for failure to report when putting in for shelter.

It is to be remembered that the United States have consistently maintained, and in every branch,
executive, judicial, and legislative, have acted iuvariably upon the principle that by their fint Treaty
with Great Britain in 1783 they took nothing by grant, but the Treaty was expressly and in terms a
recognition of pre-existing rights, a solemu acknowledgment of their sovereignty and independence.
Under no circumstances, nor in any negotiation, was this basis of their rights ever abandoned or left in
doubt. In al instructions to our Envoys by this Governiment, and by them in their proposals to the
British Envoys, this ls steadily enforced. So that in 1818, when the inshore fishing ights in British
American territorial waters were under consideration, the final terms agreed upon distinctly recognized
this principle by continuing " for ever " to Ilthe inîhabitants of the United States " the liberty <'to take,
dry, and cure fish" in certain places in the Britisl possessions, and by out renouncing the liberty>
theretofore enjoyed, to do so in certain other places. The enployment of this phrase of renunciation
by both parties to the Treaty reaffirmed the basis of the American claims when the partition of the
territory and dominion, formerly under one Governinent, was effected between two Governments, in
which the rights of the younger were recognized as existing from the timCe of the Declaration of
Independence, which it had made and had been able to maintain.

Should the situation of the two Governments be considered as though no fishing rights in the
British American waters had ever beei recoguized as belonging to the United States and their inhabi-
tants, the question would then be treated in the light Of comity between friendly nations, and of the
privileges and customs recognized by international law. And so tested it would appear that such
privileges were ever and are now freely extended to Canadian fishermen. in Americau ports, but are
refused to American fishermen in Canadian ports, and that in respect to the refusai of such privileges
the Convention of 1818 has no pertinence, and offers no defence for the Dominion authorities.

The American fishermen engaged in open ses fishing-neither "fishing nor preparing to fish," nor
even suspected of intending so to do, within the marine belt of 3 miles from Canadian shores-~have
experienced oppressive and inhospitable treatment, and the privileges denied thera are'those of cuasto-
mary hospitality. The strictest performance of commercial fornalities lias been exacted, and every
ordinary commercial con-venience or privilege has been strictly denied.

This is inconsistent with neiglbourly relations aud duty, and of it the United States have an
unquestioned right to complain, to ask redress for their citizen$, and to take measures for their
protection.

And also, when it ia remembered that the United States are lawfully entitled to certain express
rights in these waters, which are as clear as those of the mother country, and are solemnly recognized
by Treaties, the action of Canada, so far as it affects these express rights, seema even more
unwarrantable.

The four purposes for the enjoyment of which the "liberty " is " for ever » expresaly secured are
stated in general terms, and may be accomplished whenever desired, and at any locality within the
region in which the former privilege "«to take, dry, and cure fish " is renouned.

No construction cau be held admissible that would destroy or impair these liberties which were so
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expressly secured. Yet the United States have been asked to ae.cept such an interpretation as would
convert these ''liberties " into restrictions inconsistent with the ordinary privileges recognized by
international law, and due in the absence of any Treaty.

This Conference would be futile, and ve would be derelict in duty, should we disregard the
deliberate judguient and decisions of ou own Goveriment upon this sulbject, as made manifest by the
A , f hei 'rd March, 1887, copies of wliclh will he furni.ihed IIer Majesty's Plenipotentiaries.

The debates -will disclose the unanimitv of tie Congress in its passage, the only difference between
the two Houses being the preference of the Ilouse of Represeutatives for a measure which was claimed
to be more positive.

This Statute must be taken as the judgment of our Government, and the restrained and scrupu-
lous discretion of the President has eiabled the question to reach the serene atmosphere of this Con-
ference, in which it is earnestly hoped all cause of nisunderstanding and anxiety will be removed.

The far-reachiig importance of placing the relations of the two countries we respectively repre-
sent upon such a footing as will niake their progress one of increasing good-will and mutual confidence
and beneficence must impress itself on us all.

In the correspotdence it appears that the Dominion authorities claim as legitimate the right to
enforce an extreme and irritating construction of a Treaty between the United States and Great
Britain, in order to procure a change in the Tariff Laws of the United States. Such a claim bas no just
foundation in the circunstances now before us, and cannot be admitted without raising a question
of national independence and self-respect, and must therefore be met in limine.

We would not disguise the condition of the public mind in the United States in respect of the
Canadian contention.

Under this contention American fishermen, with certain rights in Canadian waters, secured by
Treaty and international law, are denied the use and enjoyment of those rights except under such
severe restrictions as impair, if not destroy, their value, and alsô are denied such common hospitality
and friendly treatment as would be freely accorded to them in the ports of auy nation in Europe in the
absence of any Treaty whatever.

There is a deep and widespread sense of the injustice dis suffered by a simple and meritorious
class of our people engaged in a calling exceptionally favoured by all nations.

We therefore ask reasonable compensation for the injuries already inflicted, and a removal of the
cause.

Appendix (B).

Seted Cases of Mal-Treatment of .American Fishing Fenels.

'The following are cases and propositions selected as illustrating th. van'ils grounds of complaint
made by the United States, arising from the conduct of Canadian officials with reference to fishing
vessels of the United States, especially in the year A.D. 1886:-

Thie "REla M. .Doughty."

St. Ann's Bay, protected on the south by Cape Dolphin or Dauphin, is situated on the extreme
eastern coast of Cape Breton, in latitude about 460 30' north and longitude 60° 30' west. IL is connected
by a narrow opening with the inner bay known as St. Ann's Harbour, which we have hore called the
inner harbour, because there is also anchorage at the head of the bay.

The axis of the bay and harbour lies northerly or north-east. A very bimal Settlement, known as
St. Ann's, exists on the westerly shore of the strait connecting the bay and harbour, and a somewhat
larger though scattered Settlement known as English Town, containing in all a population of about
400 people, is situated on the eastern side of the same strait, extending along the shore of the bay and
mner harbour.

The whole eastern coast of Cape Breton, including St. Ann's Bay, is crowded with ice fields
Cominng down fron the Gulf of St. Lawrence until late in the spring.

What remains of tie once famous fortress and City of Louisburg lies ou the southern coast of
Cape Breton, sonewha.t to the oastward of south of the Bay of St. Aun's, in latitude of about 450 85'
north, and very close tu the 60th parallel. Between Louisburg and St. Ann's Bay, on the eastern
coast of Cape Bretmn, some 30 miles overland front Louisburg, but approachable by water only after
difficult passage arouid Scatari Island, Cape Morien, and Cape Porcy, lie Sydney and its adjacent port
of North Sydney. To the soîuthward of Louisburg on each side of the saine parallel, but in latitude of
about *14 north, lies Sable Island ; and to the westward of Sable Island the great bank known as
Sable Island Bank, commonly called hy the fishermen the Western Banks, extending over more than
three parallels and ahuîost connecting with other banks, more or less known, until the Georges shoals or
banks are reached somaewhere near parallel 67°, the principal intermediate banks being La Have, the
Roseway, and Brown's Bank. The names of each of these are used somewhat carelessly and indis-
driminately by lishermen, alike in describing the place for which vessels are fitted away and the place
where fishing actually occurs, lby reason of the proximity of the batiks to each other and of the
.inilarity of fishing pursuits on or ntar each of them.

Northerly and north-easterly of the Bay of St. Ann's and of Cape North, which is the extreme
north-eastern point of Cape Breton, at the very mouth of the Guif of St. Lawrence, and also within
the gulf, lie other banks of lesser extent than those already described, resorted to also for fishing.

falibut catchers seek all the banks above named and the deep waters bordering on them,
trawling for halibut at a depth of 250 fathoms, and at even greater depths.

The schooner " Ella M. Doaghty," of the gross tonnage of 75.,; tons United States' measurmnent,



owned by reputable merchants and other reputable people livir.g at or near Portland, in Casco Bay,
which is situate on the coast of Maine, in the latitude of the Western Banks and between the 70th and
71st parallels, commanded by Captain Warren A. Doughty, and manned by a crew of eleven
fishermen, nearly all residents of Portland or its vicinity, with expensive trawls and other expensive
gear for halibut catching, and fully equipped with provisions, bait, and other supplies for the ordinary
halibut-fishing trip to the eastward on the Western Banks and such other banks as night be visited,
estimating a trip to last not over six weeks, sailed from Portland on the 26th April, A.D. 1886, and
arrived on or near the Western Banks the 29th of the same month. Not finding fishing favourable,
she soon put away for the neighbourhood of banks in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, but was forced by the
ice to seek shelter at Louisburg, where the vessel arrived on the 1st May. She renained there until
the 6th May; and on that day, the coast being apparently clear of ice, she started again on her voyage,
but was forced into North Sydney. There she was notified by the Custoins authorities to report, which
she did, and paid harbour dues. On Monday, the 1Oth May, she again sailed for the gidf, but the niext
day she was forced by the ice into the Bay of St. Ann's. On Wednesday, the 12th of the same month,
she again attempted to work het way through the ice fields, but failed. She made another attempt on
Wednesday, the l3th May, but was again forced back into the bay ; and this time she hauled into the
iner harbour of St. Ann's, where she laid util the next Mouday. Meanwhile, finding lier bait, which

consisted of iced fresh herring, deteriorating or in danger of deteriorating by her uuexpected detention
through stress of ice, Captain Doughty purchased of the inhabitants of English Town, who were willing
enough to sell to hin, amall supplies of herring taken by them from their weirs on their shores, not
10 dollars' worth in all.

The witnesses for the Crown at the trial of the vessel which afterwards took place, as ivill appear
by the printed Minutes of the case, produced no evidence of actual fishing or of intention to fish
within prohibited limita, or of any act looking to fishing anywhere except the purchase of bait. And
they said there was no fishing in the Bay of St. Ann'a in «which a vessel of this class could engage,
that the vessel was forced back Thursday evening by ice and wind, and through the rest of the week
the wind was to the eastward, which would be against her going out, that there was ice outside,
that the ice was pretty heavy, and that it would .not be safe for her to go out in that kind
of ice.

The proofs for the Crown looked to showing that Captain Doughty wa apprehensive he might
involve his vessel in trouble by purchasing bait, and that therefore the last bait he purchased he
declined to receive until his vessel was under way. But this does not touch the merits of the case ;
and, moreover, it appears by the letter of the Marquis of Lansdowne to Earl Granville, of the 19th May,
A.D. 1886, published in the Dominion volume of Correspondence relative to the Fisheries Question of
A.D. 1885 to A.D. 1887, p. 55, the Sub-Collector telegraphed that-" The captain acknowledged the
facts and showed the bait bought, but claimed that he had a permit or licence signed by the Collector of
Customa at Portland, to touch and trade at any foreign port."

It appears by the testimony of the Sub-Collector of Cutoms at Engliah Town that he first saw the
Ella M. Doughty " on the 11th May, coming to anchor outside of the lighthouse in the Bay of

St. Ann's ; that ho could see her from his own house, and saw her all that afternoon ; that ho seized
lier on Monday, the 17th May; that then she was lying on the north aide of the inner harbour; and
that le saw her every day between Tuesday and the Monday of her seizure.

It is clear from this testimony that, althougb the vessel was thus under his nose, he made no
request ahe should report at the custom-house, and no complaint because she did not report, and took
no pruceedings against ber on that account during the six days sie was lying there prior to the day of
her seizure.

The Sub-CoUlector admits that never in lis experience of ten or eleven years bad fising-vessels
been required to report in that bay or harbour.

On the 17th May the Sub-Collector seized the vessel, and took possession and control of her.
Precisely what was the original cause of seizure is not clear. The Sub-Collector, McAulay, testified

on cross-examination as follows:-
I seized this vessel on the charge that she did not report, and that shae had bought bait. She was

seized on both charges."
Being pressed further, ho thinks ho said in the telegrain to the Collecter regarding the seizure that

ha had "seized the vessel for buyig' bait."
Again, in his testimony the following question and answer appeared:-
" Q. Did you have any instructions in May 1886 to seize American fishing-vessels for not

reporting ?-A. I do not think I did."
Again, he said :-
"I seized ber for trading and not reporting, because I thought she vas the first vessel that had.

made a breach of the law in not reporting. I know that during the lat eleven years American vessela
came in there and did not report, and I did not seize them. Previous to this they had thàeprivillge of
going in and out. SineS the expiration of the Treaty I have not received any instrtions with
reference to seizing any American vessels for not reporting."

"In the letter from the Marquis of Lansdowne to Earl Granville of the 19th May, already
referred to, ho reports:-

"The e Ella M. Doughty ' has been held for not reporting, and an inquiry se now proceeding
whether there bas or has not been an infraction of the Fishery Iow of the Dominion.'

On the 25th May the Collector filed in the Vice-Admiralty Court at Halifar the affidavit necssary
to secure a warrant against the vessel, which will be found on p. 109 of the Canadirr Correspondence
relative to the Fisheries Question for A.D. 1885-87. This affidavit is well described by-the'Solicitr for
the Crown in his letter of the 5ti August, A.D. 1886, te the Deputy-Minister of Jnusc at Ottawa,
p. 107 of the same book, in which he says:-

Ilt in very brief, and containa no particulars of fact. The Admiralty Rules only require that it.
should state the nature of the claim.
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The other papers referred to in that letter were not filed in Court, and the owners of the vesse!
had not in any way the benefit of theni.

Pursuant to the Rules of the 23rdI August, A.. 1883, touching the practice to be observed in the
Vice-Adniralty Courts, this affdavit was followed by a writ of suranoiis, lRules 5 to 8 each inclusive,
and Fornis Nos. 4 to 7 each inclusive.

This writ of summons gave no indication of the demand or offence alleged, except that Rule 5
required it should be indorsed with " a stateient of the nature of the claim and of the relief or
remedy required, and of the amount claimed, if any." The forrms corne under the numbers already
referred to, and require an indorsement of the briefest and most general character-even more meagre,
if possible, than the affidavit of the Collector according to the description in the letter of the Solicitor
already referred to.

That this indorsement was no more specific than the affidavit, and gave the master and owners of
the vessel ro specific information, will he seen by reference to it, as it appears at length in the printed
record of the case.

So that to this point there was not on file, either in the Vice.Admiralty Court or elsewhere-
accessible to the owners of the vessel, any specific statement of the offence with which the vessel was
charged.

No. 55 of the series of Rules already referred to direct that every action "shall be heard without
pleadings, unless the Judge shall otherwise order."

In pursuance of this Rule, and in accordance with the arrangement between counsel, the Crown
filed its Petition or libel against the vessel during the first week in the ionti of July next succeeding
the seizure. A copy of this Petition is found conimencing p. 110 of the Canadian Fishery Book
already referred to.

It w-as even more indefinite than the affidavit of the Collector, because it alleged in several
Articles every possible offence which could arise under either the Imperial or Dominion Acts relative
to the fisheries, covering without specification of dates, or places, or other particulars of facts, the entire
months of April and May, A.D. 1886.

To this point, therefore, the owners of the vessel bad no proper information of the true nature of
the claim, and were only told that, under the provisions of the Acts to which we will hereafter refer,
the burden was on themi to acquit their vesse) fron every possible charge which coidd possibly be
brouglit against her under any of the above allegations covering the period named.

Meanwhile, another provision of law carne in to trouble this vessel.
Vessels of the United States engagced in fishing in the north-eastern waters ship their men very

largely on shares, so that the earnings of the crew depend on their employment, and not merely on
their being aboard the vessel, as would lie if they were shipped on inonthly wages. Consequently, it is.
impossible to detain a crew of lishermen in port idle pendiing slow legal proceedings against a vessel;
therefore, with reference to vessels of this class, the expedition required from the Courts by the old
maxim that ships were made to plough the sea is especially necessary. Delay in the trial of a fishing-
vessel caught in a port distant froi home is equal to total denial of justice with reference to vessels of
not very great value, in which category niany of them lall.

Merchant-vessels in foreign ports, seized for breacli of Customs or other Laws, are supposed to find
consignees or other friends at hand prepared to assist themu by procuring counsel, furnishing security
for costs, and other matters of that nature ; but there is no such presuiption or fact in favour of
fishing-vessels.

The Dominion Act of the 22nd May, A.D. 1868, 31 Vict., cap. 61, "Respecting Fishing by Foreign
Vessels," being a Statute under which the proceedings against the " Doughty " were taken, provides in
its 12th section that no person shall "enter a claim to anything seized under the Act until security has
been given in a penalty not exceeding 240 dollars, to answer and pay costs occasioned by such claim;
and that in default of such security the thing seized shall be adjudged forfeited, and shall be
condemued."

Few fishing-vessels carry with them on tieir voyages that amount of moiey, or are able to give
security promptly for that sum.

The result in the case of this vessel, and also in the case of the "David J. Adams," which will be
iereafter referred to, was that before security could bc arranged, as required by th£ Statute, the crew
scattered ; in the case of the Il Doughty " imposing on the vessel great expense and delay in obtaining
the return of the witnesses to Halifax, and in the case of the " Adams," many of the crew of which
were aliens, involving inability to secure all the witnesses at any time, and in each case practically
compelling postponement of trial until the pending fishing season was closed.

A prompt trial being therefore impracticable, the cause ran into the usual course of legal pro-
ceedings. It is supposable that, notwithstanding the absence of speoific allegations, the Counsel for the
vessel relied on the statement made by the Sub-Collector at the time of the seizure, that the vessel was
seized for purchasing bait, until it came to their cars that a claim was made that the vessel hiad
been actually guilty of fishing. However this may have been, on or about the 18th October, A.D. 1886,
defendants filed a motion for a bill of particulars, which was resisted by the Crown and fully argued
before the Court.

Although under the common practice in the United States a bill of partieulars would be ordered
as a matter of course, the rigbt to it in the Vice-Admiralty Courts of Great Britain seems to ba not
clearly defined, and the Court held the motion under consideration, and it never has been decided.

The case was finally brought to trial in June, A.I. 1887, without any bill of particulars and under
the general allegations of the Petition which have alteady been described.

The printed record of the case shows that at the trial the Crown claimed that under the lOtLh
Section of the Act of the 22nd May, A... 1868, the burden throughout was on the vessel.

The Proctor for the Crown argued as follows:-
" Now suppose that this term 'preparing to fish' has the meaning which is contended for in the



answer, and that it means preparing within the 3-mile limit, and that they can prepare within the
3-mile limait to fish outside of tiat limlit. I ask your Lordship to look at this evidence closely,and inasa-
much as the burden is placed on tie claimant, 1 ask your Iordship to hold that he has not shown that
the fishing vas to bc carried on outside of the 3-iile liiiit.

" Now, that provision of the Act which places the burden upon the claimant will be found in
section 10, chapter 6 1, of the Acts of 1868. What takes place in these cases, and all revenue cases, is
this: The law provides for the master and crew of the vessel to do certain things, or the vessel shall be
forfeited, and it provides for seizure. The seiznre is made, aud the claimaut comes forward and claims
the property. It is in the possession of the law, it is forfeited, and he puts forward a claim. The
legality of the seizure is then to bc tried. Of course, the forai of the pleadings may be like the ordi-
nary conuon law actions- as if it was betweeni a plaintiff and defendant ; but the question which your
Lordlship is called upon to try is the legality of the seizure. Was it a case wliere the officer was
justified in making a seizure ? And under all revenue laws the burden of proving the illegality of the
seizure is placed on the claimant, and that is the exact language of this Statute."

In other w'rds, as already explained, the vessels were chaTged with every conceivable offence
under both the Imperial and the Dominion Fishery Acta, spread over a period of two months, and
asked to prove theinselves innocent, notwithstanding by the delays which the course of proceedings
inevitably involved their witnesses were scattered and -might have been entirely lost.

1.t is useless to say, with sueh claims on the part of the Cr3wn, that the depositions of witneases
maight have been taken, because in the absence. of specific allegations, no hunan ingenuity was equal
to anticipating all the contingencies which might prevent justice, unless the wituesses were present in
Court to meet unexpected suggestions at the trial.

These things are in no way the fault of the Courts or of the Bar of the maritime provinces. No
Courts are held in higher esteem by the lawyers of New England, and no Bars have a more brilliant
record for ability, fair dealing, and professional courtesy. The result comies from applying to fishing-
vessels a systemi which, with less injlustice, is frequently applied to inerchantmen voluntarily entering
the ports where proceeded against.

The result of which the foregoing is only an illustration is that oie of these fishing-vesels, wholly
unprepared for a contest iii a foreign Court, proceediug peaceably withiu the 3-mile limit, may be
captured, taken into port, held for trial without specific allegations, and compelled to acquit herself of
a great number of possible charges covering an indefinite period of time, after, by force of the nature
of proceedings, her crew have beei scattered.

T7it ".David J. Adams."

The " David J. Adams," a fishinrg-vessel of about the sane tonnage as the ' Doughty," belonging
iii Gloucester, Massachusetts, having no licence to touch and traide, but having a licence to fish, was
seized in Digby Basin a few days earlier than the " Douglity," on the 7th May, A.D. 1886.

It cannot be doubted, froi wlat afloars in the depositions in the case, that she was seized for
pucbasiig bait. Indeed, Captain P. A. Scott, by whose authority she was seized on the 11th May. in
his Report, found on p. 51 of the fisheries correspondence above named, states in ternis that he " seized
ber for violating the Dominion Fishery Act." Subsequently, a charge of not reporting at the Custom-
house was superadded, of wvhich the Report of Captaiu Scott nakes no mention.

The case of rhe " Adams " differs from that of the " Doughty," in respect that the " Adams " was
not in distress, but mnade a short run from Eastport across to Digby Basin voluntarily for bait, and was
in there parts of two or three days. It is claimed shie concealed lier nmie and port, but this in not
important, and one of the principal witnesses for the Crownu statcs distinctly the captain told him that
she was au Anerican vessel.

ln the subsequent proceediig as to pleadiugs, effort to obtain a bill of particulars and all other
matters, the case went pari passu with that of the "Doughty' except only increaaed difficulty and
expense in obtaining witnesses after they were once scattered, by reason of so many of them being
aliens and living at remote places.

Both of the cases remain to this time undecided.
It must, on the whole, be said that the seizures were wholly unexpected by the Government of the

United States and by the owners of the vessels concerned, and involved a change of policy of whici
neither had received actual warning. No known instructions or orders had been issued in accordance
with the 4th section of the Act of George III, chapter 38. Neither that Act nor any Act of the
Dominion gave any clear warning that mere preparation for fishing was an offence, except for fishing
withirn prohibited waters. The note of Ber Majesty's Minister at Washington to Mr. Bayard of the
19th March, A.D. 1886 (see Dominion Fisheries correspondence, p. 24). asked only whether Mr. Bayard
would give notice that United States' fishermen were precluded from " fishing," aud called attention to
P-thing else; and the Memorandum passed Mr. Bayard on the 19th March by Her Majesty s Miniter
(see same correspondence, pp. 23 and 24) likewise caled attention only "to foreign fishing-vessels
fishing in the waters of the Dominion."

In the note of Her Majesty's Minister to the Marquis of Lanadowne of the 19th March, à.D. 1886
printed in the Dominion Fisheries correspondence, p. 23, he used the following language in reference
to an interview with Mr. Bayard, namely: "Suggesting to him at the same time that ll d a or
friction might perhaps be avoided il it was clearly understood that no American vessel wold be
Ilowed to < fiah' in Canadian waters within the 3-mile limit witlout a licence."

"Warningas" from the Minister of Marine and the Minister of Customs at Ottawa had but .little
publicity, they were contradictory and nisleading, and apparently, as appears by Mr. Bayard's letter
of the 29th May, A.D. 1886 (see Dominions Fialeries correspondence, p. 64), did not come to the
knowledge of the Departiment of State at Washingn until about the date of the letter.

A Memorandum about these " warnings" 'wiU be found in the Appendix attached hereto.



Under these circumstances these seizures in May, A.D. 1886, must well be regarded as a surprise
to the owners of the vessels, the authorities of the United States, and all its people.

The position of the Government of the United States and that of Canada, immediately taken with
reference to the question, are shown by the following extracts.

Mr. Bayard, on the 10th May, A.D. 1886, wrote to Her Majesty's Minister at Washington as
follows .

"I shall be most happy to come to a distinct and friendly understanding with you, as the Repre-
sentative of Her Britannic Majesty's Governuient, w1hich will result in such a definition of the rights
of American fishing-vessels, under the Treaty of 1818, as shall effectually prevent any encroachment
by them upon the territorial waters of the British provinces for the purpose of fishing within those
waters, or trespassing in any way upon the littoral or marine rights of the inhabitants, and at the same
time prevent that Convention from being improperly expanded into an instrument of discord by affecting
interest and accomplishing results wholly outside of and contrary to its object and intent, by allowing
it te become an agency to interfere with, and perhaps destroy, those reciprocal commercial privileges
and facilities between neighbouring communities, which contribute so importantly to their peace and
happiness."

On the next day, nainely, on the llth May, the Marquis of Lansdowne wrote Earl Granville as
follows -

'<As your Lordship is no doubt aware, American fishing-vessels frequenting the coast of Canada
have been in the habit of depending, to a great extent, upon Canadian fishermen for their supplies of
bait. It has been usual for such vessels hailing froin New England ports, as soon as the supplies with
which they had provided themselves on starting for their trip have become exhausted, to renew them
in Canadian waters. Su'ch vessels, if compelled, as soon as they ran short of bait, to return from the
Canadian banks to an American port, would lose a great part of thir fishing season, and be put to con.
siderable expense and inconvenience."

Without explaining corresponding details in the case of the "Adams," the seizure of the "Doughty "
was at once accompanied by the following penal denands, namely:-

1. Demand the forfeiture of the vessel, already referred to, under which she was bailed for
3,000 dollars.

2. Demand for security for costs, 240 dollars.
3. Payment of penalty clained for not reporting at the Customs, demanded under section 29 of

"The Consolidated Customs Act of 1883," by which it is provided that the captain "shal forfeit the
sum of 400 dollars, and the vessel may be detained until the said fine be paid."

4. The suma of 200 dollars required to be deposited to pay costs of the proceedings which the
Crown might take te determine the penalty of 400 dollars; which proceedings have never been com-
menced, althougli the 200 dollars is still retained.

5. A suit in behalf of the Crown against the captain for three penalties of 2001. each.

Customs Laws.

'The Consolidated Customs Act of the Dominion of 1883," section 29, provides, if the master fails
te maKe >eport "l he shall forfeit the suma of 400 dollars, and the vessel ray be detained until the said fine
he x>aid."

The nature of the Report required is shown by section 25 of the same Act. It requires that vessels
entering from " any port or place out of the Dominion of Canada or coastwise," whether "lladen or in
ballast, shall go without delay, when such vessel is anchored or moored, te the custom-house for the
port, and. there make report in writing, stating her name," &c., and " whether she is laden or in ballast,"
and "if laden, the marks and numbers of every package and parcel of goods on board, and where the
same was laden, and the particulars of any goods stowed loose, and when, where, and to whom
consigned."

It is plain that although that section may possibly be broad enough to include fishing-vessels, yet
whoever drew it did not have them in conteniplation. As it is in no way fitted to their peculiar
circumstances, he evidently had in mind only merchant-vessels.

It will not be questioned that, when that Act was passed, the practice was in accordance with
that theory. Fishing-vessels had not previously, when coming in merely for shelter or for making
minos purchases, been required to report and enter or clear. To such extent had this become the
prevalent practice, that it never occurred te the Sub-Collector at English Towu to request or w'arn the
captain of the "i Ela M. Doughty" te report, or te make any complaint that he did net report, although
he lay under his eyes within a-half or three-fourths of a mile of his residence for the larger part of a
week.

In all the cases to which this paper will refer, with one exception, not only was a new policy to
enforce the Customs laws suddenly developed, but it was done with the utmost severity; and vessels
were not only net warned nor cautioned of the change, but the fines were insisted on, and payment
compelled by detention of the vessels.

For the case of the "'lRattler" we refer to the Memorandum of the proceedings of the Privy
Council found in "The Correspondence relative to the Fisheries Question in A.D. 1885-87," p. 136.

The Memorandum states, in the first place: " It does not appear at all certain froin the statements
submitted that this vessel put into Shelburne for a harbour in conseguence of stress of weather." It is
well enough to dwell on this, because at different tmes, from An. 1836 down te the present time
(apparently never before A.D. 1836), it has been claimed in Nova Scotia that the expression of the
Convention of A.D. 1818, "for the purpose of shelter," should be linited to cases of harbour sought "in
consequence of a stress of weather," that the local authorities had the right to determine whether there
was stress, and how long the vessel might lie on account of such stress, and that their determinatioén
was conclusive.



The Memorandum proceeds:--"Immediately upon the 'Rattler's' coming into port Captain
Quigley sent his chief officer to inforn the Captain of the ' Rattler' that, before sailing, he must report
bis vessel at the custom-house, and left on board the < Rattler' a guard of two men to see that no
supplies were landed or taken on board, or men allowed to leave the vessel during herstay in Shelburne
Harbour." And the Memorandum further observes, as with a claim of liglt, that "every vessel
entering a port in Canada is required immediately to report at the Customs, and the strict enforcement
of this tegulation as regards United States' fishing-vessels has become a necessity in view of the illegal
trade transactions carried on by United States' fishing-vessels when entering Canadian ports under
pretext of their Treaty privileges."

It may be said in this connection that the Dominion Government has utterly failed to show that
any facts have transpired indicating that United States' fishing-vessels have engaged in illegal trade
since A.D. 1S85, or especially that any vessels which have been harassed duriug the year A.D. 1886 were
eugaged in such illegal trade, or had any disposition to so engage.

Then proceeds the Report further, as followz:-" Unider these circunistances a compliance vith the
Customns Act involving only a report of the vessel cannot be held to be a hardship of an unfriendly
proceeding."

That umiglit be so in cases where the vessel was in the inner port, and entering at the Custuma
involved only sending a boat ashore ; but to discuss whether or not putting a guard of two men aboard
a peaceful vessel entering only for shelter, and as to which there was no charge that any supplies had
been landed or taken on board, and no evidence of intention of doing either, must be regarded as an
"unfriendly proceeding," is outside the purposes of this Memorandum.

The fact is, Shelburne Harbour is a long estuary, and the places to which the "Rattler" and other
vessels to which this statement refers resorted for shelter was in the lower harbour, from 5 to 10 miles
from the custom-house. If such vessels touching for shelter, it may be at night, the " Marion
Grimes," indeed, at midnight, intending to leave by daybreak for the home port, deeply laden, needing
dispatch, are forced to send from 5 to 10 miles to report thus, perhaps involving a loss of fair vind,
indefinite delay, and the spoiling of the cargo, this must be regarded as a great hardship.

The Captain of the "IRattler" described the matter as follows, according to bis statement
appearing in Executive document No. 19, House of Representatives, 49th Congress, 2nd Session,
p. 190:-

" On Tuesday, the 3rd August (having secured a fare of mackerel, and while on our passage home),
at 7 P.m., the wind blowing bard, the sea being rougli, and our vessel deeply loaded, with two large
seine boats on deck, we put into the harbour of Shelburne, Nova Scotia, for ihelter. Just inside of the
harbour we were brought to by a gun fired from the Canadian cruizer 'Terror,' Captain Quigley, and
came to anchor.

" Immediately a boat from the 'Terror' came alongside, and its commander, Lientenant Bennett,
asked why we were in the harbour. My reply was, 'For shelter.' Then, taking the name of our
vessel, names of owner and captain, where from, where bound, and how many fish we had, and
forbidding any of the crew to go on shore, lie returned to the • Terror' for further instructions.

" Boarding us again after a lapse of perbaps forty-five minutes, he put two armed men on board of
us, asked for out crew list, and said if I remained until morning I must enter at the custom-house;
but if I could sail in the night to tell bis men to fire a revolver, and a boat would be sent to take
them off."

In bis Report of the 30th September, A.D. 1886, Dominion Fisheries correspondence, p. 139,
Captain Quigley reports the same matter as follows:-

" In the case of the • Rattler,' iihe came into Shelburne Harbour on the evening of the 4th August,
at 6 o'clock. She being at some distance from where I was anchored, and it being too rough to send
my boat so far, I fired a muaket signal for ber to round to, which she did, and came to a anchor along-
side of my vessel.

"I thon sent the chief officer to board ber. He reported she put in for shelter. The captain
was thon told by the chief officer to report his vessel before he sailed, and that he must not let hia
men on shore, and that I would leave two men on board to see that he did not otherwise break
the law."

Subsequent events are net pursued, as the facte concerning them are disputed.
The case of the " Marion Grimes " is described in the despatch from Mr. Bayard to Mr. Phelps ot

the 6th November, AD. 1886, Executive document No. 19, p. 153.
The statement of the captain is found in the same document, p. 162, as follows
" On the night of Thursday, the 7th October, the wind blowing almost a gale from the south-east,

and a heavy sea running, we came to anchor in the outrance of Shelburne Har ur aboit midnight for
shelter. We were thon fully 10 miles from the custom-house at Shelburne At 4-30 A.M. of the next
day we hove up out anchor to continue out voyage, the wind having died away almost to a cabn. Just
as we had got out anchor on the bow an officer and boat's crew fron: the Canadian cruizer ' Terror,
which laid off Sand Point, some 3 miles above us, came on board and told me we must come te anchor
at once, and go to the custom-house at Shelburne and enter and clear. I at once anchored the vessel,
and, taking my boat and two of my crew, started for the custom-house. When we resched the ' Terrorb
Captain Quigley ordered me te come on board bis vessel, leave my boat and men, and go with him in
his boat to Shelburne. I arrived at the custom-house at about 8-30 Ax.x, and waited until 9 L.., when
Collar A1-wood arrived. I thon entered and cleared my vessel, and was about te pay the charges
and depart, when Captain Quigley entered the office and told the Collecter he ought not to clear my
vessel, as I had attempted to leave Che harbour without reporting, and that the case should be laid
before the authorities at Ottawa. Collecter Attwood thon withheld my papers until a decision should
be received from Ottawa. I then tried to find the American Consul, calling at bis office three time.
during the day, and was unable to find him; but in the afternoon found a Mr. Blatchford in the
Consul's office, who informed me that my vessel had been fined 400 dollars, sud I wired my owner.

[706] 8.
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accuniinJy. At 4 P..M. returned witlh Caiptain Quigley on board the 'Terror.' and when on board lie
inftid Ile thtat iy ve-el was finiedi 40' iollars."

'The. vecsl was ttaineud at Shelbt<i mte un til tlie ilhh Octo)ber, anid it i.s zuudet'od she wns tinally
teleas-,l in payment of S dollars '. wati.:

It is also undertood tIhat tht. facts. as 1t:,ed v tle master of the schonter, are not disputed.
!t is not deemed iecessarV itere t o repeat the lcis of tlie violent ha uling down of the flag of the

M:arlonGrimnes,'' as titis was aft ward.., apoloized far by the lomilion aitiorities.
Sil.sequent o the cdaims made aginst the " Douîglty" a'nd the "Adamns " for the custolmts

petalit ies, m alreadyv stated, in tle early part of May, A.rI. ISSG, there seens to have been quiet in this
matter luit il ealy in thi' follow'intg Julv, whten the '' City. loint,' " G. W. Cushintg," and " C. B. Har-
ringtor" w ere abo<ost simultaneously seized nt Shelburne.

The " City Point " was Seized 5 muiles below the town on her way up for sote repairs, the captain
lavinîg stopped to fil his water casks as a autter of convenienuce, and two men from the vessel, residents
ili thut lue.ditv, having 'landed.

The " '. B. Harrinîgtonî" came to anchor about 7 núies below the town, sent ashore, inquired
wlether t'tele was any ice for sale, bonglt none, was soon after seized by the " Terror " and taken to
Shelburne.

The "G. W. Cushing" came to ancbor about 7 miles below the custom-house, sent ashore to ascer-
tain wietier' hait could be purhased, findhilg none put about to seangain, cast anchor in the eveniug ofn
the outer ligitiouse about 10 iniles below thte town, was captured by the "Terror," and also taken to
Sielburne.

No pretence was made that any goods w'ere unlawfully landed fron tiese vessels, or that them
was any intention of suggli ng. Th captain of each of thern was acting innocently and in accor-
dance with the long-continued customn on thait coast ; anud yet the owners of cieh were compelled to
pay the fine itpolusedl by the 29th Section referred to, and itever have beenî able to secure ref-.nding
theleof.

The Statutes of Canah with re'ference to this penalty of 400 dollar.s provide tbat the vessel may
be detained unîtil the fine is, paid. They give the ovner no opportunity for hiearing, place his vessel on
demurrage tmttil lie pays the fine, and provide no specifie proceedings for the owner by ivhich lie may
recover hack the fine or ascertain his just liability iii reference to it.

IL is claimeucd1 there vere hîmnurols uther cases quite as technical and severe as these which have
been described • but it is iot Iieuan v to de'tail theimn. as lie seizures already cited are adrnitted to
have been miade in putrsuance of a pl"'y, an lie other cases to a certain extent involve disputed
questions of faet.

The sane remarks tay be mile is II> those ltereafter cited ilitstrating this rigorous policy of
A.D. 1886 in otier respects, whici poliy lis zinee len mnodified only slightly, if at ail. It is enough
to say that, as soon as th fishing-veesels of the Uuited States fully vunderstood this policy, tihey avoided
so far as possible the ports of Nova Scotia, aud abandoned the benefit of the Treaty righit of shelter in
preference to incurring the risk of a harsi application of a system, the complications and limitations of
whieh they could not understanid.

Lantdng of C of Fishing-ressds pro!-ibited.

The course about this appears in Caputain Quig!ey's Report relative to the "Stilo," dated the 30ti
September, A.D. 1886, " Fisieries correspuondlen'e," pu 140, ns follows

" lu the case of the "Shilo " site cante iito the harboir about 0 P.M. on the 9th August at Liver-
pool, and a signal was fired in ier acse the cne as the otieis.

When she anchorel I boarded lier, and lthe captain reported lie was izi for water. I told him it
vas then too late to report at the Customns till muorning, and that lie must not allow hie cr-ew on shore;

niso that, I would leave two ien on board to sec that lie did not otherwist. break the lawt and that my
instructions were carried out."

Again, on the same page lie states the geneil policy as folows:-
" In ail cases where a vessel puts in for shelter the captain reports, and the rest of bis crew are not

allowed ashore, as the vessel only puits in for hie privilege of a shelter, and for no other purpose.
" Wlen site puts in for wvater, after reporting, the captain is allowed to take is boats and tlie mep

lie requires to procure water, and the rest remain on board, aflter whicli he is ordered to sea."
In Captainu Qtigley's Report of the 19th January, A.D. 1887, about the 'Jennie Seaverns," p. 237,

lie says his instructions to the captain were:-
"After lie reported, no person from bis vessel was to go ashore, as lie lad got ail he put in for,

unancly, shelter, and lie reported his vessel putting in with that purpose and no other, not for the
purpose of letting bis crew on shore."

In the affidavit of Captain Tupper, of the " Jennie Seaverns," p. 236, he s3ays he asked Captain
Quigley for permission to visit sone of bis relations who resided at Liverpool, where hie vessel hlad
made harbour on account of a south-east gale and heavy sea, stating to Captain Quigley that he had
not seen them for many years, and that this privilege was denied him. le also says some of hie reia-
tives came off tu see him, and when Captain Quigley saw their boat alongside le sent an officer and
boat's crew and ordered thei away, and at sundown placed an armed guard aboard bis vesse]. Captain
Tuppercontiniues, that he lîad complied with the Canadian law's, and had no intention or desire to violate
thema in any way, and hc describes himself, nîotwithstanding his innocent intention, "las being made a
prisoner on board of my own vessel, and treated like a suspicions character."

TIe Report of the Coumittee of the Privy Council of the 23rd March, A.D. 1887, p. 234, while it
does not conratvene the statements of Captain Tupper, affirms the conduct of Captain Quigley, an'd
counludes that Captain Tupper had nothing to complain of, as be came in solely for shelter, and thiswe>s-mut denied him. The Report, however, directe a more moderate course in the future.



It is the purpose of this paper to avoid eases the facts of which are not admitted by the Dominion
authorities. Nevertheless, the statement of Captain John McQuinn is worth quoting, although so far
as known it never has been admitted or denied by the local officers. He went into Causo in the
"Druid," having before transferred te her from another vessel a young man who desired to go to his
home at Canso. He says " When I got into, Canso I relorted. He was in a hurry to get home to
college, but they would not allow me to land him. They allowed it first, but fetched him back, and I
finally had to take him aboard and bring him anme,' that is, to Gloucester.

This statement is found in " Senate Report No. 1.683, 49th Congress, 2nd Session," p. 133.
The controverted statements as to refusals of permission to land in case of sickness are not dwelt

on; because in the only case where apparently the facts are not contraverted, namely, the " Craig" at
Brooklyn, 1ova Scotia, the action of Captain Quigley was overruled in the interests of humanity by
bis superior officer, Captain Scott.

Refusais of Petty .4m&munts of Provisions.

The circumstanices of these cases so elearly indicate that they were in pursuance of a general
policy, only two need be cited.

It appears by the Report of the Privy Council of the 31st March, A.D. 1887, p. 241 of the
"Dominion Fisheries' correspondence," that the Collector at Port Hood refused the "Mollie Adams" on
ber homeward voyage on the 25th October, A.i). 1886, permission to purchase a half-barrel of flour; and
Mr. Attwood, Collector at Shelburne, by bis Report of the 5th January, k.D. 1887, p. 235, on the 6th
October, declined to permit the " Laura Sayward;' then homeward bound froi the banks, to purchase
seven pounds of sugar, three pounds of coffee, one birrel of potatoes, and two pounds of butter without
authority from Ottawa. Between 4 and 5 o'clock in the afternoon suci authority was telegraphed for,
and no reply having been received the next morning at half-past 6, the wind being fair with a good
breeze, the vessel concluded to wait no longer. The Collettor adds Captain Rowe said he had plenty
of flour, fish, and other provisions suffiient for the voyage home, that the Collector did net consider it
a case of actual distress, and that all the vessel really ieeded was water.

eSipment of Fish in Bond.

The XXIXth Article of the Treaty of WasiUngton of A.n. 1871. is understood to still remain in
force. Under that Article, and even independently of it, the practice of delivering at ports of the
'United States merchandize intended for points in the Dominion, and at ports in the Dominion of
merchandize intended for points in the United States, has long been in the regular course of business ;
and until A.D. 1886 no discrimination was made in the ports of the Dominion against fishing-vessels or
their catch. In A.D. 1886 and ever since both the Treaty and law, so far as this matter is concerned,
remained the same as it was before the United States deniounced various Articles of the Convention.
S large was this commerce that it appears by the Reports of the Consuls of the United States, No. 82,
August, A.D, 1887, p. 219, that at Port Mulgrave alone there were transferred during the fishing season
of .n. 1885 to the Intercolonial Railway from United States' fishing-vessels, and carried into United
States' ports, equal to 140 car-loads, or 2,235,600 lbs. of fish.

In A,'. 1886 further transhipments of this sort were forbidden, and have never since been
allowed, as appears in the Report of the Privy Council of the 14th August, A.D. 1886, p. 118,, of the
" Correspondence relative to the Fisheries, A.D. 1885-87."

The question first arose with reference to the "lNovelty," who offered her cargo of fish at Pieitou
for transhipment as in the previcus course. The Report says the Il Novelty" was in character and
puipose a fishing-vessel, and as such came under the provision of the Treaty of A.n. 1818 ; and the
Report in substance refused to give her the benefit o! the unulmited general phraseology of the
XXIXth Article of the Treaty of Washington.

Poaching by American Vesuls.

The Dominion authorities, when pressed on account of the measures hereinbefore set out, have
attempted divers justifications therefor.

1. That given by the Marquis of Lansdowne in bis despatch of the Ilth Ms.y, A.D. 1886, already
cited, namely, that if American vessels are compelled « as soon as they run short of bait to return froma
Canadian banks Lo an American port, tbey would lose a great part of their tiahing season and be put
to considerable expense and inconvenience."

The truth and force of this proposition are not denied. Its effect, if applied as a general principle
to control the relations of Christian nations, is to be judged of.

2. That since the denouncing of the Treaty of Vashington and the consequeut los" by the fisher-
Men of the United States of any right to fish witbin limite prohibited by the Tieaty of 1818, the rigid
enforcement of the Customs law is necessary to prevent illegal trading.

No evidence, however, is offered showing a disposition on the part of the United States' fishing-
veessels to indulge in illegal trading, or that if there was such disposition, there had beeu any increase
of it since A.D. 1885, or to overcome the presumption that there is less danger of iltegal trading when
the United States' fishing-vessels are excluded from the 3-mile linit than when. they are freely
admitted to it.

3. It is said by the Minister of Justice of Canada in his Report of the 22nd July A.D. 1886---see
"Fisheries correspondence," p. 150-tthat « the purpose was to prevent the fisheries from being poache4
on, and to preserve them to the subjects of His Britannie Majesty in North America, not only for tli
pursuit of fishing within the waters adjacent to the coast which eau under the law of nations be doüe'
by any country, but as a basia of supplies for the pursuit of fishing in the deep sea."



This embraces two propositions, the second of which is the sane as that of the Marquis of Lans-
downe already cited, and on the first of which the following facts seem pertinent:-

In A.D. 1886 the Dominion Governinent eiployed as fisheries-police cruizers the schooner
L. Howlett," schooner " Critic," schooner "F. E. Conrod," schooner "Terror," schooner " General

Middleton," schooner ' Lizzie Lindsay," steamer " Lansdowne," steamer "Acadia," and perhaps others ;
and it is understood that the fleet iii the season of 1887 was even larger. Yet during both seasons only
one puacher bas been captured, namely, the "l Highland Liglit," though two other vessels were detected
and their boats and seines taken ; and it nay well be questioned w hether the case of the "lHighland
Light" was one of intentional violation of the limits, although undoubtedly the vessel was liable to
forfeiture by the letter of the law, and lier condeinnation was not made the ground of international
reclamation.

The fisheries within the prohibited waters arc the possessions of the Dominion. These possessions
like all other property carry with theu the danger of "thieves, moth, and rust," against which the
Dominion ouglit to be able to protect itself without violating the rules of good neighbourhood, even
though to accomplisl this involves trouble and expense. It ought not to expect to bear any less burden
than other rich inheritors living in Christian communities.

Unfriendly and Extaordinary Legislation.

Some features of the peculiarly harsh Dominion and provincial legislation have already been
stated. In addition thereto, attention is called to the peculiar provision of the Sth section of the Act
of A.D. 1868, which permits delivery of the property seized on bail only "lwith the consent of the
person seizing the property ;" although there lias been no practical difliculty on this score during the
last two years.

Attention is also called to the very extraordinary provisions peculiar to this Statute concerning
remedies against the seizing officer, and particularly the provision which gives the owner of the property
in fact but two months within which to bring his suit.

By the 14tli section there is an absolute limitation of three months, and by the 13th section
no action can be brouglit until one mnonth after notice. All this was undoubtedly intended to
practically bar actions for unlawful seizure by non-resident owners; because these provisions, as well as
all the other provisions to which attention lias hereinbefore been called, find their origin in the Nova
Scotia Act of the 12th March, A.D. 1836, passed at a tinie wlen methods of communication and delays
arising therefrom were such as to inevitably defeat proceedings for unlawful seizures in the remote parts
of Nova Scotia, especially near the close of the season.

Attention is also called to the Dominion Act approved the 24th December, A.D. 1886, which was
protested against in Mr. Bayards note to ler Majesty's Minister at Washington of the 29th May,
A.D. 1886, already referred to ; and is commented on by the note of Mr. Phelps to the Marquis of Salis-
bury of the 26th January, A.. 1887, in the following language:-

"Since the receipt of Lord Iddesleigh's note the United States' Governmient has learned with grave
regret that Her Majesty's assent has been given to the Act of Parliament of Canada, passed at its late
Session, entitled 'An Act f urther to amend the Act respecting fishing by foreign vessels,' which has
been the subject of observation in the previous correspondence on the subject between the Governments
of the United States and of Great Britain.

"By the provisions of this Act any foreign ship, vessel, or boat, whether engaged in fishing or not,
found within any harbour in Canada, or within 3 marine miles of 'any of the coasts, bays, or creeks of
Canada,' may be brought into port by any of the officers or persons mentioned in the Act, her cargo
searched, and ber master exanined upon oath touching the cargo and voyage, under a heavy penalty
if the. questions asked are not truly answered; and if such ship has entered such waters 'for any
purpose not permitted by Treaty or Convention, or by the law of the United Kingdom, or of Canada,
for the time being in force, such ship, vessel, or boat, and the tackle, rigging, apparci, furniture, stores,
and cargo thereof shall be forfeited."

The phraseology of this Act is so sweeping and general, that its enforcement under high political
pressure in Canada would probably involve a conflict with the United States of a serious character.

The Marquis of Lansdowne, in his despatch to Earl Granvillu of the 19th May, A.D. 1886,
Dnminion Fisheries correspondence, p. 55, points out the purposes for which this Act was intended.
The language of the Act goes far beyond any of those purposes.

A comparison between this Act and Inperial legislation appears in the Appendix.
The United States has not failed at every step to remonstrate urgently against all this unfriendly

legislation, which originated, as already stated, in Nova Scotia in A.D. 1836.
The diplomatie correspondence shows sufficiently well that the Act was not known in the Unitedi

States until the series of difficulties commenced in A.D. 1839. It appears by the letters of the Acting
Secretary of State of the lth July, A.D. 1839 (Senate document, lst Session, 32nd Congress, vol. x,
p. 100), that the United States then claimed seizures were being made for causes of a trivial character,
and with a rigour not called for by circumstances; but the despatch proceeds to express confidence
that justice will ultimately be done the sufferers by Colonial Courts, which expression subsequent
correspondence shows was in ignorance of the peculiar provisions of the Statute of A.D. 1836. This
became known at Washington a few months afterwards, as appears by the purport of Mr. Forsyth's
despatch to Mr. Stevenson of the 20th February, A.D. 1841, same volume, p. 106, wherein he used the
following language:-

"In short, some of these Rules and Regulations are violations of well-established principles of the;
comnmon law of England, and of the principles of all just Powers and of civilized nations, and seem to
be expressly designed to enable Her Majesty's authorities, with perfect impunity, to seize and confiscate
American vessels, and to embezzle, almost indiscriminately, the property of our citizens employed in
the fisheries on the coasts of the British possessions."



This was communicated to Lord Palmerston by Mr. Stevenson the 27th March, A.D. 1841, p. 115.
Subsequently the Honourable Edward Everett, Minister of the United States at London, in bis

note of the 9th October, A.D. 1844, to the Earl of Aberdeen, p. 132, reasserts the complaint of
Mr. Stevenson, and proceeds as follows

"The Undersigned again feels it his duty, on behalf of his Government, formally tO protest
against an Act of this description. American vessels of trifling size, and pursuing a branch of
industry of the most harmless description, which, however beneficial to themselves, occasions no
detriment to others, instead of being turned off the debatable fishing-ground-a remedy fully adequate
to the alleged evil-are proceeded against as if engaged in the most undoubted infractions o! munitipal
law or the law of nations, captured and sent into port, their crews deprived of their elothing aid
personal effects, and the vessels subjected to a mode of procedure in the Courts w'hich amounts, in
nany cases, to confiscation; and this is done to settle the construction of a Treaty.

" A course so violent and iinnecessarily harsh would be regarded by any Goveniment as a juet
laiuse of complaint against any other with whom it might differ in the construction of a national
,omlpact. But wlien it is considered that these are the acts of a Provincial Governnent with whom
tlat of the United States lias and can have no intercourse, and that they continue and atre repeated
while the United States and Great Britain, the only parties to the Treaty the purport of whose pro-
visions is called iu question, are amicably discussing the niatter vith every wisli on both sides to bring
it to a reasonable settlement, T.ord Aberdeen vill perceive that it becomes a subject of comlblaint of
the most serious kind."

It is to be observed that while no man was ever more guarded and precise in his expressions than
Mr. Everett, nor more judicial in the performance of the functions of the distinguished offices which he
held, he puts forth these quoted expressions, not nerely under instructions, but as representing his
personal sentiments.

The citations made indicate that all this legislation, when initiated, vas earuestly protested against
1,y the United States, both in the crisis following the legislation of A.D. 1836 and also ii : 988.

Pracicd Construction of lite Treaty.

In the same volume x, p. 92, will be found a Report from the Acting Secretary of State to the
l'resident of the United States of the 14th August, A.D. 1839, containing a sumrary history of matters

tiffected by the Convention of A.D. 1818, from the execution of that Treaty to the date of the Report.
This says: 'It does not appear that the stipulations in the Article above quoted have, since the date
,f the Convention, been the subject of conflicting questions of right between the two Goverînents."
[lut., t continues, that the conmitting of the execution of the Treaty to the hanidt of subordinate
eritish Agents " might naturally be expected to give rise to difficulties growing out of individual acts

.n either side;" and it concludes that the recent seizures had their origin in such causes.
This Report, which seems to be carefully drawn and candidly expressed, bears witl it persuasive

..vidence that down to the period in which it vas written, there had been no pretensionîs whatever of
i he character which were made near that time by the provincial authorities.

This is made more apparent froi the despatch of Mr. Stevenson to Lord Palmîerstonî of the 27th
%farch, A.D. 1841, already referred to, wherein it is said, p. 114, as follows: "The fishernen of the
United States believe, and it would seem they are right in their opinion if uniforn practice is any
evidence of correct construction, that they can with propriety take fish anywhere on the coast of the
British provinces, if not nearer than 3 marine miles to land, and have the rigit to resort to their ports
for shelter, wood, and water."

This last expression as to shelter is in reply to the new pretence that such vessels could iot resort
to provincial ports for shelter "unless in actual distress."

So agcain Mr. Everett, in his note to Lord Aberdeen of the 10th August. A.D. 184', p. 122, referring
to the expectation of the Preaident as to an early and equitable adjustment, said as follows:-

"This expectation is the result of the President's reliance upon the sense of justice of Her
Majesty's Goverment, and of the fact that, from the year 1818, the date of the Convention, until
some years after the attempts of the provincial authorities to restriet the ights of American vessels
by colonial legislation, a practical construction was giveu to the Ist AI cicle of the Convention in
accordance with the obvious purport of its terns, and settling its meaning as uiderstood by the United
States."

The same assertion of fact is made in Mr. Upshur's despatch to Mr. Everett of the 30th June,
A.D. 1843, p. 117, and in Mr. Everett's note to Earl of Aberdeen of the 25th May, A.D. 1844, pp. 123-7,

Tt is not understood that the Imperial authorities, in reply to these oft-repeated stateinenta as to
the practical construction of the Treaty during this period of about twenty years contested them, their
replies being limited to thoroughly reasoned arguments about the meaning of the Treaty as drawn from
ita very terms.

Apparently, none of the pretensions which originated at thiis period from A.D. 1836 to A.D.844.
came from Great Britain herself ; and it is undoubtedly to this fact that the Actiùcg Seeretary alluded
in the expression which we have quoted from his Report of the 14th Au«ust, A.D. 1839. They were all
provincial. Soie of them vere quite promptly rejected by the Imperij authorities, others never have
been fully acquiesced in, and otiers were acquiesced in only after considerable hesitation and Jelay.

1. It was claimed, as is set out in Mr. Stevenson's note to Lord Palmerston of the 27th March.
À.D. 1841, already referred to, that United States' vessels were to be excluded froin British ports unless

in actual distres," and that the provincial authorities had a right to warn ilieni to depart or get under-
way whenever they should suppose they hud remained a reasonable time.

2. It was also claimed, as appears by the questions submitted at the request of the authcritics of
Nova Scotia to the Law Officers of the Crown in A.D. 1841, that fishermen had tin right to purchasM
wood or obtain water, except under the circumstances of having a full supply in their home port auc&
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runiiii short thîongh flue couîttiîgencics of~ tfic seu. The Lawi% Officers of the Crown suuimarily rejecteil
this prop>osition.

~\Vluat is iowi' u a thle lieiadiad 'proî,osition, w'hieh ra overedl by thec s-condt of the
1u-Ofn r'erred t î, ;vlîcc in, " ]ueadlaild " ws iî, daigfielsinuse legal advisuvs in

tlîeir ieply to assume thiat tie wo rd wiis foîî'nil il nw Tn iren tv.
.li a nlote to l>îiiîo.;Itrntu i Lw,'' vold. i, p. 23,3, secoild edflion, lie says 'l Tlie terin
iialud'however, dloes iot occ'n iii ii Trenat '. The Lav O1icer; pi-obably gave their opinion cil a

Statexîîent of the cý)olnistS iii whicli tlie word did occuir."
Tiuc-e early coutroversies dli not seoiii to coiitaiu clc-ar evidonice dial; the precise question Nvas

raisied wich is to day uifder dliscuussion, nen]vwletheru b' die ieîuif 0 ic freatg figsiig-vesscls of
the Unlite'l Sttw~aive-tl and abrnîdollud tje Iiiljts IvIiich, il; Oie Leziît, of tiier e hiu no Treaty, rnighit
conle to thili illcmno witIî mnere-hnnlt-vesse]s, ns the relationls of Canada and the United States-
becarae more and mort., close, and as vîeNvs about iliternationial cxcliangesc rfi n optlt
becarne moare anci more enhightened.gso 

tafcaii optlt

Iluere-( qeerns to lie niingiii iii tlîii. eqrlvci'Cý0heue to mndicet that there was atiy cleai' claii
mnade lby ',le proviucials, except as to tic riglts whiclh fiO)in-vessols of the Vitited States were
giuaranteed by the Treaty Of1 A.D. 181S, iiid as to tlic limjitationis wvhicî tiat Trcaty imposed on fluose
righits. Iuifleed> otlîir crnisiderat iois ii qutustianis couild ]urdly have been expected at that period, as
commnercial iailations iietwei Nova Scotia alff tuie UnTiteil States liid comineinceà but a few years
before, aiid wvere evexi then in au iiuchioate cotdit.ioîî.

There i.; îaothiig( to show tii:uL tiare w:î.s :11w dliscassioi if' thec precise lii'opositiorn wluether or not
fishing-vessuls1. uniglit purcliase slipplies at provincial ports te ,sarnc as merchant-vessels mighit,
provided tiiey cornplied with tit cnuitoilis laws mîuu relied oni the samue usages as rriereluant-vessels did,
and Sillbjectedi thiemselves to the aueliuuiitautionis alid restrictionis.

The atteutiouî of Nova qentia was, however, inter cei Io tis, precise questiont ini tle correspoît-
dence Ihetwceti Captaiii Dl)ay auJf flic Lite Provincial Secretary, Mr. llowe, lis follows:-

Sir, " >)ioviieial Slteonc'rùt Oill of Uniso, August 28, 1852.
"On niy arrivaIluc tiis nîîuin rout Port Ilood f Ioui.ud ana Ainericau fising-schiootier taking-

on board eunhîty barrels for Ivýr iilisVoyage, QIJl as the thizig is bconifg quite a practice, and as thie
questioni lis b: vil Several tiuue akd nui if iL c«Ili be donce, to ivlîichi 1 leclined givig auZD svc ni
1 have hall tlie op)inioi (if tlic Cim. (-rnnut'nt ou the' siljeet.

II hialv >iel tolîl tiat ,r t b'î e Awnericari vessel 1is landed a foad of [îeruings frontl
Magrdalen L_. is iliich strait> ilid l itaai for the nuackerel fishery.

Ouur lisliîriniîi îîlaiui tiîit Allite:iî 'a vCý,sfl, Iritiî ffl their other advalutgei, shlould be allowed
to fit out go Canivenlit. tii tueuin i-rnw2i. As ehle luook unud liofi3hery lias iiot as.' ye.t comuncnced.
nn Cape Breton shore, 1 'viii aw:it voiIr anr il? irasitill all [artsý of' the strait au(- Arichat, calling ail
Plaister Cove oui mail day, wvhei-c v-*")I xviII picase direct.C

,; arti. &c.
(siglued) "JAMES DALY.

The Itonouralule Josepli lovîu.,
P1rovincial Secretary, Ilalifax,"

«Sir, "Ir'nn ''ceq~Olc,,eicaur1 82
Refctring to yonï, ittter of thue 25li CiP . 1e taL ic-iqiaiiit you tlunt Aliericaît vessels which have

regalarly entered lit a port~lur tîii' is 2a ive111e <Pieur cati laiiid lii or~ piurramse baruels ; but they
have nu riglit to an iri,.,iilir lise of this pr-iviiego,- lit picswîr un effier is; statioîîed.

« i n, &C.
Cati bl,(Signed) "JOSEPHI UOWE.

Coniandin- sceîînner ' ]Jariiuîg.'

The Secreiliry u -3 repîy3 use(; ouiy thi,- -,vuirdz UeiLuî' ý:, hi, C'aptailu lXly was
as k irug apetc'iya tn AuutcriCau iiiu-uoue' aud os thulre colil] bc no possible doubt that

uiercuiuntv~ssl igILhi bwfuiiy do the luîg iii thue iianic,î stated ini ULe reply of thue secretary, it cian-
not lue qluestioiled,( (b at lie in IllS recpiy also iuitended to cover ihigvse.

As itpfears liv the Appendix attaclîed lueicto relative te orîi~ "cud Ciela 71 ini ..1. 1886.
80 iii A.tl. 1870, four yeaus aiter te expiration of the furst 11ecîprou.ît3 Treaty, auid also at'ter te
I >a,îîiiiio,î Governîuiiit conicltideil to refuge licences to Aîiuericati fiiigvsclthe objection imade
witi efè(reiîce to sticlu vessels ivas siirnly that tluey should be îîrolîibited froiut fislîizg.

This alîuueurs firit iii thne note of flhe Miiuister of of'stice of Canad, datcd flhe 8tli April, &.t). 18ý'O,
p. 40S, Foreign leclttius ciftle iitcd States, *'rd Sessijoîi, 41st Cnuswhiereizi lie States tiit "Julence-
fcrtil ail for"!igui filierilîct xvil 1 bu preveuted froin fisiuing in flie wvat rs fCnd;"adtj etrws

ciîiuîuuicuîediy Sir Fdari l'urtrii tc) Air. Fisi (lue 14t>All jj). 1870. So fl fue inistructions
fîwià the Etigîislu Adiuiraltv iii May, .!.1870, appcaring pp 41i" aitd -116, wlîichwreounucae
üui the -ILa &.) t, by Sir Edward Tiioriitou to Mir. Fislu, flic vessels of Great Britain were

epesvdirevtie Il " îot ti' seize aluy vessel ulcales it is ovicîîlt imiî cati be clearly proved that the
oi (de fIsliu !Iaq l'eu, i înutiatrd ail thue vessel itself captured %vithin tirce muiles of larid."
IL liîly, 1wiîaps, 1itlvsalut tlat il, giviuug these iiistriietionis and1 the other ilîstu'îuctioI18 whiclî

yvr >îcreîîkter colJ) ' LIu tll 1upr Goverî'nelt wias selkinrr the friendly side ; bu-,nvruls, such
ay,.~tiuein aiiîîeit i t t e hfle otiier utiatters to wiîicii titis paper citils attetitioti are certaiffly

coitlirnant(i- uvro of, eveii if. of sliglut 'veight.
ht M&î likq i t, nt.ilsadngtiiese officiailonniain froui Great IBritain to te United



States, and without notice, the fishing-vessel of the United States were later in the season ordered off,
and prohibited froi taking bait and supplies ; and in coisequence thereof, the AssistSecretary of
State, by his Circular under date of the 13th Septenber, A.b. 1870, appearing p. 417, directed- au
inguiry as to the practice with reference to shipping fish in bond, and with reference to obtaining
supplies previous to the date of the first Reciprocity Treaty.

Mr. Jackson, Consul at Halifax, iii his lleport of the 3rd Octobe(, l.ù. 1870, p. 4 l8, replied as
follows:-

"In no Act is there any prohibition agaiht bing-vessels visiting colonial ports for supplieq, Tho
silence of al! the Acts upon this point, and the practice of niore than half-a-century inider Iiperial
laws framed expressly for the purpose of carrying into effect the provisions of the Treaty, justify the
conclusion that no such prohibition was contemplated. This view of the subject derives addlitional
support fron the fact, that at the time of the adoption of the Treaty the mwackerel fishing as now>v carried
on was comparatively unknown.

"Turing the intervening years between 1818 and 1870, throughout all the controversies between
the United States and Great Britain on the subject of the fisheries, no iquestion until the present had
arisen in reference to supplies. They vere always readily procured in colonial ports, and the trade,
being profitable to the people of the Colonies, was facilitated by the local authorities."

And again, on p. 431 in the saine Ueport, he says the proceedings were l contrary to all former
practice,» and that "l these rigurous ncasures were now for the first tine adopted."

The Consul-General at Monîtreal, on the 3rd November, A.a. 1870, p. 433, speaks of these matters
as "acts which the captains of Anierican vessels had been permaitted to do from time imnseniorial, as
well before as subsequent " to the Treaty.

The "Sessional Papers of Canada," vol. iv, 1871, contain in mîauy places indubitable evidence of
the practical construction given to the Law and 'Treaty on this point, as folloVs:

Lieutenant Cochrane said in a letter of the 30th September, . 1870:--
"The Collector at St. Andrew's informed me that the Customn-house officers had no orders against

allowing American fishing-vessels to go in for salt or stores of any description whatever.'
The Lieutenant-Governor of Prince Edward's 1sland, 23rd November, 1870, speaking of the

Amserican fishing-vesseLs purchasing supplies, said:-
" The people look forward with sntisfaction to reopening their ports next summnser to their remune-

rative and welcome visitors."
Lieutenant Cochrane again wrote, 18th November, A.». 1870:-
" The inhabitants of the Nova Scotia coast, fron St. Mary's Bay to Cape Sable, I believe prefer

the Americans coning in, as they are in tie habit of selling themsi stores, bait, ai ice."
Commander Bateiman wvrote, 1st Novenber, A.D. 1870
" The Collectors of Custoins at the places 1 have been at inforn nie that t1 ey have no instructions

to prevent Anerican fishing-vessels fron buying supplies, as ice. bait, &c."
Commander Poland Vrote, 18ti Novemnber, A.D. 1870, fron ChariLotte Town-
"Every facility is given in the ports of this island to fishermen for obtaining and replenisling

their stock of stores and necessaries for fishing
In the despatch froni Earl Kimberley to Lord Lisgar of the 17th March, 1871, the following

appears :-
"1 think it right, however, to add that the responsibility of determsining what is the truc construc-

tion of a Treaty made by lier Majesty with any forcigl Power muust remain with Her Majesty's
Government, and that the degree to which this country would make itself a party to the strict eiforce-
ment of Treaty rights nay depeud not only on the lhemi couSain of tie Treaty, but on the
moderation and reasonableness with which those riights are assertcd."

And in another despatch from the same te tie same if the 16th February, 1871, appears the
following :-

" The exclusion of American fishennen froin resorting to Canadiau ports, except for the purpose of
shelter and of repairing damages therein, purchasing wood, and of obtaining water, might be warranted
by the letter of tie Treaty of 1818 and by the ternis of the Iniperial Act 59 Geo. III, cap. 38; but ler
Majesty's Government feel bound to state that it seeins to themn au extreme measure, inconsistent with
the genera policy of the Empire, and they arc disposed t oicede this point to the U-nited States'
Government under such reUtrictiois as nay be necessary to prevent sîmuggling, and to guard against
any substantial invasion of the exclusive rights of fishing which iay be reserved to British subjects."

Beneßits iwhick Canada, and especially the Maritime Proinices, are receiving fromf the United States in
Alatters of Fisheries.

Bait.-Clams are the best bait for haud-line fishing foi cod on the Grand Banks and elsewlere.
The maritime provinces have no clams, and the need of the Dominion fishermeni ir clam bait is greater
and the quantities required by thein in excess of the need and use of Uominion herring bait by tishig-
vessels of the United States.

As clam bait is by the Tariff Custois Law of' Canada frec, it seems to come into the Dominion
without much care as to reporting it, and the extent of thse transactions is not shown by the Dominion
statistics.

The anount of bait exported from only the port of Portland, Maite, direct to ports of Nova Scotia
for eacli of the seascns A.D. 1885, 1886, and 1887, are shownî by the copy of tihe stateuent of Josiah
Chase, Deputy Collector of Customs at the port of Portland, in the Appendix; aud other such exports
from the United States te the maritne provinces also appear there.

Fre Fi8hk-Canada and Newfoundland enjoyed thse privilege of e.xporting to the United States,
free of duty, in the year ending the 30th June, 1886, to the value of 1,065,381 dollars, and in the year
ending the 30th June, 1887, to the value of 1,155,674 dollars, according to the statemOnit appearing lu



the Appendix headed " Imports of Fish into the United States free of Duty." These amounts exceed
the amounts of imports of fish for the corresponding periods subject to duty.

Transkipment in Bond.-By the ruling of the Treasury Depertment of the United States, large
quantities of Dominion fish in ice and Dominion frozen fish are admitted free of duty into the United
States. Accordingly, fresh mackerel are caught in the Gulf of St. Lawrence by Dominion fishermen,
iced, trinsferred by them to rail at Port Mulgrave, ictou, and other ports on the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
and shipped free of duty to Portland, Boston, and other points in the United States, notwithstanding
the same privilege is refused fishing-vessels of the United States, as shown in this statement. Fisb are
also frozen at various points of the Dominion as far west as the Manitoba Lakes and as far east as
Margaree River in Cape Breton, shipped by rail and vessel, and distributed over thx whole eastern
section of the United States free of duty, competing with and driving out fish cured by United States'
fishermen.

An explanation of this appears in the Appendix.
Zeniency of Custons Authorities to Dominion Vessels in the Ports of the United tates.-This is

sufficiently made clear and practically illustrated by the copies of statements of Lewis B. Smith,
Deputy Collector, and William O. McCobb, appearing in the Appencdix.

GCneral Beciprocal Becnefits.-Substantially all the agricultural products of New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia find their market in the United States. It will also be found, notwithstanding there
is not any Treaty of Reciprocity nor reciprocal legislation as between the Dominion and the United
States, that, nevcrtheless, the total values imported from the Dominion into the United States for the
year ending the 30th June, A. 1886, free of duty, was 12,005,563 dollars, as against dutiable merchan-
dize 25,309,03 dollars; and that reverse imports for the samie period free of duty were 15,198,167
dollars, againsi, snbject to duty, 29,659,876 dollars.

Tlse v;al«es are in excess of the average free imports under the Reciprocity Treaty of
A.D. 1854.

These figures are not givenl as attempting to indicate any balance of benefits pro or con, but as
sbowing that there has grown up a practical reciprocity of great value, which will inevitably increase
with the continuance of friendly relations, and will be destroyed under reverse conditions.

Port Dues, Compulsory Pilotage, and other Charges of like Class.

It is understood that light duties and fees for buoy-service have been exacted from vessels putting
in for shelter at sundry ports in Nova Scotia.

The Hon. M. H. Plhelan, Consul-General of the United States at Ilalifax, Nova Scotia, wrote, on
the 26th August, A.D 188(i, as follows.-

-'The schooner 'City l'oint,' a fishing-vessel belonging at Portland, Maine, was driven into Halifax
by the late stormn, wvith sails torn and otherwise in need of repairs. She reported at the Custom-house,
t accompanying the master, and there 1 paid I dollar for harbour duties, 1 dollar for signal charges, and
50 cents for making out papers. I duly entered my protest against all these charges."

Before the Committee of thec Senate of the United States oit Foreign rohitions, as appears by
Senate Report No. 1683, 49th Congress, 2nd Session, p. 10, the lihbing-schooner "Ontaro
put into St. ,John's, Newfoundland, in Jme, A.. 1886, paid light duties, 24 cents a ton v 86 tons;
vater-rates, 5 cents a ton on 86 tons; pilotage inward and ontward, 7 dols. 50 c., althoughi shie neither
cook nor needed water or pilutage, anud, it is understood, put in for shelter.

It is understood that light duties are frequently charged United Sta tes' fishing-vessels seeking
,helter in the waters of Newfouniland.

Efforts to obtain information as to the various charges Inade in Domninion ports have not resulted
very satisfactorily, and either there is a lack of uniformity in the variouis ports, or our efforts to obtait
information have not been sufficiently thorough.

Ar. Phelan to Ar. Adec.

United States' Consulate-Gencral, ahfax, Kàr« &o/i« .Aoemnber 8, 1887.
Referring to my despatch, dated the 3rd September last, on the liability of Amtierican fishing-

vessels for piltage upon entering a Canadian port for shelter under the Treaty of 1818, as stated lin
that depatch, i addresed the flllowinig communication to the Minister of Maire and Fisheries -

Hion. George E. Fuster,
" Minister Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.

Sir, " United States' Consulat-Oeneral, !ah;/.e ov '<tu«, .ptember 1. 1887.
"un Ile 19ti udtinio ive American lishing-vessels entered the outer hanrbouur of Hlalifax andI

anchoried under Meagher's Beach for shelter. They entered at the lahifax Cum-house, and on the
following day applied for clearances, which were refuused because they had inot paid piltage,
anounting, to S dollars for each vessel. The captains say thcey did nt need a pilot, that they
came in for shieiter only, which was within their Treaty rights. An explanation was made to the
Secretarv oi the Pilots' Commission, who replied that a]) foreign vessels of over 80 tots were lia1e for
pilotage, and that le could not clear the vessels until it was paid. This )Ilhee cuuld not acquiesce in
this ruling, and the following telegrou i wsCI set tu you:

Hon. Minister Foster, Ottawa. " l'îRafl/î, August 20, 1887
'Are Aunerican fishing-vessels anchoring at tLe ouiter entrance Halifax larbour for shelter liable

for pilotage when ise of pilot not required, and when such pilotage not, exacted of dormestic vessels of
same class 2



" After waiting a reasonable tirme for a reIly, ançI not wishing tO detain the vessel, this Conslate-
Generil guaranteed the pilotage if, after an examination, it was found to be conformable to Treaty
rights. The vessels vere accordingly cleared. The Pilot Commissioners held a meeting and sustained
the Secretaiy in his rnlings, but suspended further action pending a decision fron you. As the ques-
tion has arisen several times it should be settled, and -With that end in view, I would ask you to pass
upon the question submitted in the telegram above.

I 1 am, &c.
(Signed) "M. H. PHELAN, Consul-General, United States."

To-day I reccived the following reply

"Sir, "Maria Departmet, Ottawa, Korember 4, 1887.
" 1 an directed by the Minister of Marine and Fisheries to acknowledge the receipt of your lettera

of the 1st and 21st Septerber last relative to certain pilotage dues collected from 'United State'
fishing-vessels in the port of iHalifax, and youîr obSections to the paynient If the same. From a careful
e'.amninlation of the papers submitted, the Minister is of the opinion that the Pilotage Commissioners
acted iii this case entirely within the seope of their powers as defined by chapter 80, Revised Statutes
of Canada, and by Rules framed thereunder and approved by Order in Council.

" As to your contention that United States' fLshing-vessels seeking shelter in Canadain ports under
the provisions of the Treaty of 1818 can claim exemption from pilotage dues, thc Minister is of the
opinîion that all vessels, whether foreign or not, coming within the limits of a pilotage district, and not
exempted by the above-mentioned Act or by the Pilotage Comrnissioners, under Regulations approved
by Governor-General in Council, are liable to a compulsory payment of pilotage dues. The mere tact
of the reeognition by a Treaty of the right of vessels to come into a harbour for shelter is not of itself
a ground of exemption from the payment of such dues.

' I am, &c.
(Signed) " 1JoHN HARIE, Deputy !inister of Marine."

The above practicaly adds a proviso to the Treaty of 1818 something like this :-
" Provided such vessels shall pay pilotage, signal, eutrance, harbour and such other dues as the

·Canadian Government may think proper to impose.
"Canadian vessels of 120 tons and under are exempt £rom pilotage aud ail other dues. The

pilotage claimed from these vessels is in my hands. I do not think they are liable, and submit the
qestion as to payment to the Department. The right claimed by Canada to impose burdens on our
tishing-vessels entering ier harbours under the Treaty, which are denied ail comuercial privileges,
!Sl'ould be settled, and the fact should be made knoiýwn that Canada has one law for American vessela
aund another for her own of the same class."

I am, &c.
(Signed) M. H. PH!IAN.

APPENiDiX.

Me»morandunm conc.rnin l Warnings" from the Minister of Marine and Minister of Fishries at
Ottawa in A.D. 1886.

As appears in the text, the first knowledge of these had by tht State Department at Washington
was about the 29th May, .D. 1886, wbich was several weeks alter the " Adanis " and " Doughty " werc
seized, the "Adams " having been seized on the 7th May and the "Doughty " on the 1ith May.

The following references are to the Dominion volume of " Correspondence relative to the Fisheries
Question, A.D. 1885-87 ":-

Page 26, it appears the Marquis of Lansdowne wrote Earl Granville on the 25th March, A.D. 1886,
inclosing copy of " warning," which his despatch says " was publishèd ;" but wlhere published, or to
what extent, is not known.

He also iuclosed instructions which hlad been issued to the fisheries officers, &c., dated the
19th March, x.). 1886 ; which instructions, as appears by the index of the volume, wvere confidential.
At any rate, it is believed that they were not kiown either to the United States or its vessels.

The "warning" inclosed purports to bear date the.5thi March, A.D. 1886, was signed by the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and warns al foreign vessels not only fron fishiig, but from entering
except for the purposes specified in the Convention of A.D. 1818.

On the 29th May, A.D. 1886, p. 64, Mr. Bayard called the attention of Her Majesty's Ministet at.
Washington to a copy of Circular No. 371, described below.

June 3, A.D. 188.. p. 6$, cables were passed to Earl PIosebery by Mr. Phelps eoncerning the
same matter, and Earl Granville cabled the Marquis of Lansdowne for the piuport of Circular
No. 371.

This cabling seems to have called the attention of the Home Government to the " warning " pur-
porting to bear date the 6th March, for, on the 4th June, p. 66, a cable is sent to the Marquis of
Lansdowne criticizing it.

This la followed by correspondence which appears pp. 66 and sequentce, and reaulted in the
amended " rarning," appearing p. 70. This sets out the provisions of the Convention of .. 1818, certain
provisions of Statute law, avoids specific information, and ends merely with the wordls," Of all which
yon will take notice and govern yourself accordingly."
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Mail 7' xi.D. 1883> 1. 31, tli ('u:naissiooer of Citsto:us also issiied a warfflig " or Circfflav, knomt
ti- Cirofflar No, 371, antd whliich, off1~- ,:~ l c r 1taînOe'îl ticity. As tiis

basdate the, day the -'Adain-S' wvi' ofiz<, tr il ccii]> n4 ?PA i '' ?' eý lu Iw1 do.'fi
al1so ~uîî~to have 1b(ec ritiuized tii i)w ~ pl1ce ahrualffis rt t, and tue eflèct of it in its

LUOil forin wîVaS stâfed »Y i la a i ul iioealp 0 as fihIIow~s :"Eeytsîîgvs

b1îiî to the UTnited Slatous iui [;1u uiiîg~ excý'Lîu uiîdi SLitateia W iii, il ot
de part ii 1 witbluî t.wcut 4uîîr 1heur. iîfteieei u sach baîig e detaiucîl inî1der th1e Conditions
preaýCrihed.'"

Silbsequcnitly the Circullar wVas turtlier tmcîuled oit or, abou.t he lth Jffl, m.r. 1886, as appears
1). 3-9; a-nd thoni, for the first Lime, àt wons ;nnl SLOqÉZOI cear t hat if a vessel han beecu fîshiing or
preparing If) fish., fic, tw'elty-four 11eurs w1ere uot tii buý alloed lier, lit au oftherwa to be Pitt aboard

.AII tise Cirettlars use the lagugu u the Statitte, "rpiîgto fisIl wîthiln 3 marine miles of
Lite sihoru.," aîîîl not the lailg ow eliied as tîte Conistructioni of flic t3tatulte, "' ;'eparing liithiuL

:3 marine' miles of the shore to fis."12 a.13 evellt tLLîev were coltradlietot v., iliconsistent, and

of Cain lit tu theOLfnj<

SrArE~s'îof1 Clans expi>rted fîufî the. P>ort Oi 1'ortlid, laiîiie, to the Dexi)liol or' Canada' duriumg
the Years of 1884, 1885, 1886, and 18S7.

Date.

188t

March 24

21.
,,27

31archi 28

20.. .

3M;y 29
June 1

,, s.

March 24

May 29
Juîie 2

17

Ilî 23

Nanti of Vessel.

Briris)j Schoiner-

1)ivina .
.Nova 'ýfvli

Eidler
OceanIrd

Ellen Moaud
tlanrnl, lid
Edward '. nUSsell
laneiv..

13ridgotwater Packui
Oceau Bride

Rn iCharlil

Ahice Louise
Nova Stelin
EhIla M<aud
May

Nimia 1'az

Ella Manl
Cliffoed .
Elle îlaULI
Minnie Nlny

packiages and
Contenîts.

Barrels.

6,30
180
94

Dollars~.

902
3 ,942
3,920
5,0.1(
4 421
1:038

720

686 4 '159

.935 5,42S
97 631

S70 5,055
6403 3840

363 I 1,978
;7 3,944

4<39 2,6;9
295 1,6211
5il 2 95G
235 1,175

11,024 03,9M6

Capei Island, N. S.
Lockport, N. S,

Ditto.
Di tto.
L>jtîo.
Pubuico, N. S.
Capoi Island, S. S.

Lockport, N. S.
Barrin îtorî, N. S.
Lockport, N. S.
Luneriburg, N. S.
t.,ckliort, N. S.
Vitto.
Bazrringto<, N. S.

Ditto,

SebraN. S.

Lockport, N. S.
Barriiiqtnn, N. S,

t.ock-pori, N. S.
Dinto.

Porit Medway, IN. S.

Disriet of Portoend tend Faimoit1i, Port u/ Portlamd, M aine,
October 17, 1887.

1, Josiah Chase, Deputy Collectoir of Ctustoils for the Porit of Portland, Maitte., he(reby certify
Liiot the eCustoiris records aforesaid sliow exportations of dlaims iii barrelcN floîn this port to ports in
lie Domninion of Canada, durim.g thje year. 1884, 1885> 188l", àlia i $87. accordiîîg, to the foregýcoi*ng

4.ttciaeets.
(Sea).) (Siglied 0 J OSLA Il CHA.SE' DcPidý? Collector of CèIsloins.
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Customn-hous, Boston, Mass., Collector's OJice, November 2, 1887.
XPOREATION of Clans (Bait) fTomn the Port of Roston to the Dorninion of Canada during the Fiscal

Years eiding June 30, 1885, 188 and 1887, respectively.
July 1, 1884, Io Jine 30, 1885.

Nationality. Rig. Nane of Vessel. Barrels. Value.

Dollars.
American .Steamer .. Carroll .. 391 2,427

,, Worcester .. .. 598 4,415
British .. .. ârig .. .. Clio .. .. .. 106 606

Clyde .. 97 533
Schooner . .. Cyrene .. .. ,, 60 450

lienrietta .. ,, GL. 384
Mary P. McDougal 20 125

, .. .. Nrcisus . . 127 762
Rival .. .. .. 50 50
Virgillia.. .. .. 105 600

Total .. .. 1,615 10,352

July 1, 1885, to June 30, 1886.

American . Steamer .. .. Carroll .. .. 315 1,781
Worcester .. 190 1,051

British .. .. ., Alpha .. .. 100 100
Dominion .. .. 120 305
Linn O'Dee .. .. 100 600

Bric .. .. Diadem.. .. .. 50 300
W. E. Stowe .. .. 223 1,115

Schooner .. .. Amanda.. .. .. GO 300
Blanche O .. 20 120
Blizzard . .. .. 233 1,398
D. A. Maher .. .. 45 250
.. ouise .. .. .. 90 450
Mary Alice .. 110 550
Narcissus .. 224 1,344
S. G. Irwin .. .. 25 125

Total .. .. 1,905 9,789

July 1, 1886, Io June 30, 1887.

American .. .. Steamer .. Carroll .. .. .. 504 2,869
,, Worcester .. .. 166 1,050

British . . ,, .. Alpha .. .. 116 257
Dominion .. 65 130
Yarmouth .. .. 164 332

Brig .. .. Clio .. .. 197 1,0s3
Schooner .. .. Conductnr .. .. 256 1,350

Dett 30 210
Donzella .. .. Ii 666
Mary C... .. .. 90 525
Morris Wilson .. 85 510

Total .. .. 1,783 8,982

RECAPITULATION.

Respectfully forwarded.
Grand total Barrels, 5,303; valne, 29,123 dollars.

(signed) J. M. FISKE, Special Deputy Collector.



Hospitalities received by Dominion Vessels in finited iStates' Waters.

Dear Sir, Portland, Maine, October 15, 1887,
Will you kindly give mt answers to the followinîg questions, so far as you can, in your reply

following each question witht its answer, and mnercly answerinîg the questions without additional state-
ment ? It may be, when I get this, I shall have to trouble you agaii, but I hope not.

. llow long have you been Deputy Collector of the Port of Portland, Maine ?
Answer (1). Twenity-thîree years last April.
2. Under the laws and regulations, iow long îmay Dominion vessels, whether engaged in the

fisheries or otherivise, lie at the Port of Portland before beinxg required to report at he Custom-houee
when in only for shelter?

Answer (2), Twenty-four hours.
3. In cases where such vessels do not report within twenty-four hours afLi "U J., what is the

practice with refèrence to obtaining reports fron them ?
Answer (3). Boarding ofbcer boards all vessels arriving fron foreign ports on their arrival, or as

soon thereafter as possible. He obtais and deposits at Custom-house muanifest of the vessel. This is
accepted as a "IReport " from the master.

4. During the time you have been Deputy Collector, whether or not there have been numerous
Cases of Dominion vessels, including vessels engaged in fishing, in our port which have failed to report,
though lying more than twenty-four hours after arrival? And, if yes, vhiat penalties have been
imposed for such failures during the wliole tern of your service ?

Answer (4). As I remnember, there have been mnany instances of Dominion vessels failing to
'report," though lyiii more thain twenty-four hours after arrival, their presence having been overlooked
by the boarding otticer.

I do not recall front mneory a single instance where or when the penalty foi such failure was
iuposed, aind find no reference to stich payments on the records of this otice.

5. Il case of such vessels arriving in this port for shelter, are they forbidden or prevented
frot landing any person aboard of the vessel ? And, if yes, are they required to report at the
Custom-hour simply on account of such landing ? Please explain quite fuly the practice about
this.

Answer (5). " Stcl vessels ' arriving in this port for shelter are iot forbidden or prevented fron
landing any person fromi on board exeept p[igers. i that case a "report " and a "passenger entrj"
is required. The "report " ini thiîs case is not tf a character requiring au "entry " of the vessel. The
" passenger entry" is made by the iaster of the vessel.

6. What lias been -luring that timie the practice with reference to purcbase of ordinarysupplies and
fishing supplies by such vessels, and are such vessels required to report at the Custon-house merely in
consequentce of imaking such purchases ?

Answer (6). The practice in the matter of purchase of ordinary supplies and fishing supplies by
such vessels has been that thîere have been no restrictions upon masters or crews within my recollection
relative to such purchases. Vessels would be required to "report " within twenty-four hours in any
event, but not < in consequence " of muaking such purcs.

7. Wliat is the practice vith reference to requiring vessels to report who touch in for shelter
under Rielunond's Island, or other places which are within the limits of tis port as known to the law,
yet are distant 5 or 10 miles front the Custom-house itself ?

.Answer (7). No Custons officers are stationed at the points or places namned ini 7th interrogatory.
No reports to my knowledge have been received fromn vessels seeking shelter uinder Richmond's Island,
or at points distant 5 or six miles front the Customt-house.

8. Have you any statistics, either official or uinofficial, showing the number of such vessels seeking
shelter at this port during any of the last three or four years ? If yes, kinidly give thein to me ; if iot,
kindly advise me, if you can, where I can obtain them.

Answer (8). There have been sixty-nine such vessels seeking shelter within the past three years at
this port, which have laid forty-eiglt hours. Have no record of number of such vessels not maling
"report " within the period mentioned.

It is possible that the information you desire on this latter subject may be obtained at the office of
Chas. P. Ingrahan, Esq., Commercial Wharf.

9. Will you give ie, if vout can, an official statenent of the number of foreign vessels which have
arrived at this port during your period of service as Depuity Collector, inîcludinîg those which have
arrived only foi shelter and have not reported ? And, if you cannot give me an ollicial statenient,
please, if you can, give nie the entire number unofficially, or advise me where I can obtain the
information.

Answer (9). The whole inumber of foreign vessels that have arrived at tiis port during my period
of service as Deputy Collector, as ascertained by the records of this office, lias been 6,974. There is
not inclided in this numîîber vessels arriving only for shelter, except those reported (sixty-nine) in my
answer to 8th interrogatory.

10. Kindly give me the total aniount of penalties whieh have been imposed on ail such vessels
during your whole period of service for failure to report.

Answer (10). No penalties have been imposed on any such vessel during my whole period of
seivie.

See also second paragraph of mîy answer to your fourth interrogatory.
11. What fees, if any, arc required irom Vessels arriving at this port for delay i not reporting at

the custom-house ? And what fees are required fronm them on reporting ?
Answer (11). No fees are required fromn vessels for delay in not reporting, and none required frot

them on reporting within twenty-four hours.



12. Are any fees required from vessels remaining less than forty-eight hours ? Ana what fees for
those remaining over forty-eight hours?

Answer (12). No fees are required from vessels remaining less than forty-eight hours.
Fees for those remaining over forty-eight hours are as follows, viz., vessels 100 tons and under,

enty 1 dol. 0 c.; surveyor, 1. dol. 50 c. if with dutiable cargo, 67 cents il with free Jargo; vessels
over 100 tous, entry 2 dol. 50 c.; surveyor, 3 dollars if with dutiable cargo, 67 cents if free cargo; ton-
nage dues, 3 cents per ton, to be paid five times in each calendar year, or 15 cents per ton for the
twelve months.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) LEWIS B. SMITH, Deputy Uollector.

Answered from 1 to 12, as above, at Custom-house, Portland, Maine, October 17, 1887.
(Signed) LEWIS B. SMITH, Deputy Collector.

Mv dear Sir, Booth Bay, November 4, 1S87.
In answer to your telegram to Deputy Collector Carlisle, of Booth Bay, Maine, I will state that I

bave been a marine reporter at Booth Bay for a number of years for the " Boston Daily Post," of
Boston, Mass., to the 24th October, and at the present time 1 am not a reporter for the " Boston
Post."

The number of vessels that lias arrived and sanled from this port for the past three years L cau
give account from three books that 1 sed in taking the naines in, and parts of thema are lost. The
books I have has been in the last three years.

The number of vessels from the coast of New Brunswick, also from the coast of Nova Scotia, by
count, is 350.

I have taken them fron froi the books by count as often as tley appear from day te day, for 1
have reported daily. Some of the vessels' nanes will appear a number of tines duaring the year. The
probability is, a great many more have put in at night aind sailed ini the morning before 1 could report
them. I will say all vessels put in for shelter and storms at sea. Also, I have learned the f.cts as
above in the course of ny duties as a mwarine reporter.

Yours truly,
(Signed) W. O. McCOBB.

Dear Sir, Custom-house, Wiscasset, Maine, Collector's Ofice, iNovember 3, 1887.
Twenty British vessels have entered at this port during the past three years.

'Very truly yours,
(Signed) EDWIN AMSDEN.

Wni. E. Reed, Esq., Booth Bay, Mainie.

Insitutions of the Engsk~ Admirait y-Scixures~ n>ot to be maxde except Vesels actually Fishting-
May 26, 1870.

Mr. Thourntonr to Mr. Fish.
(No. 257.)
Sir, Waslington, May 26, 1870.

In complianîce withî instructions wvhich I have received fromn the Earl of Claren~don, I have the.
honour to inclose, for the information of' the Governmnent o! the 'United States, copies of letters wvhich
have been addressed by the Adniiralty to Vice-Admiral George C. Wellesley, commanding Her
Majesty's nxaval forces on the North America and West Indies Stations, and of a letter fromn the Colo-
nial Departmnent to the Foreign Office, from which you will see the nature of the instructions to be
given to ler Majesty's anl the Canadian officers who will be employed in maintaining oider at the
fishxeries ini the nieighbourhood of the coasts of Canada.

(Signed) EDbW. THLORN~TON.

rm Wolley to Vice-Admiral Wellestey.
Sir, Admniralty, Apr'il 9, 1870.

I am commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to transmit, for your information
and guidance, the inclosed copies of Foreign Office letters, dated the 2nd, 7th, and 9th instant, referring
to the Resolution of the House of Representatives at Washington in regard to the intention of the
Goverrnment of the Dominion of Canada te suspend the licences to. foreign vessels for the inhor
fisheries on the coasts of the Dominion. My Lords desire that yo will detach a sufficient force to
Canradian -waters to protect Canadian fishermen and to naintain order, and you are to instruct the
seunior officer of such force to co-operate cordially with any United States' force sent on the same
semvce.

I am, &c.
(Signed) THOMAS WOLEY.

P.S.-The following tefegram has been sent this day to Her Britannic Majesty's Consul at New
York:-

"Please to communuicate the following instructions to the Senior Nava Oieers at Halifax a.nd
.Bermuda by first opportunity:
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" Admiral Wellesley to malce preparations at once for sending vessels to protect Canadian fasheries
in concert with United States' naval authorities. Instructions sent to Halifax by to-day's post."

Mr. Lushington to Mr. Hamnond.
Sir, Admiralty, May 9, 1870.

In reply to your letter of this day requesting that copies of the recent instructions given to Vice-
Admiral Wellesley for the protection of the Canadian fisheries may be sent to you for communication
to the Government of the United States, T am commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admi-
ralty to transmit to you a copy of a letter addressed to the Vice-Admiral on the 9th April, of which
you were iuformed by letter of the same date, and of a letter addressed to him on the 5th instant on a
representation from the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

My Lords request that you will lay the same before the Earl of Clarendon.
I am, &c.

(Signed) VERNON LUSHINGTON.

Mr. Rogers to the &cretary of the Admiralty.

Sir, .Dwnming Street, April 30, 1870.
In Mr. Secretary Cardwell's letter to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty of the 12th

April, 1866, it was stated that American vessels should not be seized for violating the Canadian fishing
laws " except after wilful and persevering neglect of the warnings which they may have received, and
in case it should become necessary to proceed to forfeiture, cases sbould, if possible, be selected for that
extreme step, in which the offence bas been committed within 3 miles of land."

The Canadian Government has recently determined, with the concurrence of Her Majesty's
Y inisters, to increase the stringency of the ex.isting practice of dispensing with the warnings hitherto
given, and.seizing at once any vessel detected in violating the law.

In view of this change and of the questions to which it may give rise, I am directed by Lord
C ranville to request that you will move their Lordships to instruct the officers of Her Majesty's ships
euiployed iu the protection of the fisheries that they are not to seize any vessel unless it is evident and
c.n be clearly proved that the offence of fishing bas been comniitted and the vessel itself captured
'M ithin 3 miles of land.

I amn, &c.
(Signed) F. ROGERS.

Mr. Wolley to Vice-Admiral Wellesley.
Sir, Adniralty, May 5, 1870.

With reference to my letter of the 9th April last in regard to the protection of Canadian fisheries,
i am comnianded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to transmit to you, for your informa-
tion and guidance, the inclosed copy of a letter froni the Under-Secretary of State for the Colonies,
da ted the 30th ultimo, relative to the recent determination to increase the stringency of the existing
practice by dispensing with the warnings hitherto given, and seizing at once any vessel detected in
violatinîg the law.

My Lords desire me to remiud you of the extreme importance of commanding officers of the ships
selectel to protect the fisheries exercising the utmost discretion in carrying ont their instructions,
paying.special attention to Lord Granville's observation that no vessel should be seized unless it is
evidént and can be clearly proved that the offence of fishing bas been comnuitted, and that the vesse
is captured within three miles of land.

I arn, &c.
(Signed) THOMAS WOLLEY.

Mr. Holland to the Under-Secretary of Statefor Foreign Afairs.

Sir, Colonial OWie, May 13, 1870.
I am directed by Earl Granville te acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 9th instant,

requesting to be furnished, for communication to the Government of the United States, with copies of
the instructions issued to the Commanders of the Canadian vessels engaged in the protection of the
fisheries.

Lord Granville desires me to state, for the information of Lord Clarendon, that the Governor-
General of the Dominion has been requested by telegraph to forward to this Office any instructions
already issued on the subject, or that may be issued in consequence of Lord Granville's despatch to the
Governor-General, of whicli a copy is inclosed.

I am, &c.
(Signed) B. HOLLAND.



Lord Granvillc to Sir John You ng.

Sir, Colonial Ofice, April 30, 1870.
I have the honour to transmit to you the copy of a letter which I have caused to be addressed to

the Admiralty respecting the instructions to be given to the officers of Her Majesty's sbips enployed
in the protection of the Canadian fisheries.

lier Majesty's Government do not doubt that your Ministers will gree with theni as to the

propriety of these instructions, and will give corresponding instructions to the vessels employed hy
them.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GR~AN VILLE.

Bis Excellency whe Right Honourable Sir John Young, Baronet, &c.

Importations of F'ozen Fish from the Dominion to the Unitcd States.

The following references and extracts are made fromI "The Reply of the Secretary of the Treasury"
to the Resolution of the House of Representatives concerning the interpretation of the Tariff Law
relative to duties on fish, Executive document No. 78, House of Rcpresentatives, 49th Cougress,
2und Session, pp. 1 to 37 of the Appendices:-

Laflin and Co., of Chicago, wrote the Secretary of the Treasury, the 26th Deceniber, A.i. 1885, that
they were called on to pay at Port Huron 90 dollars duties " on a car-load of frozen snelts fron Nev
Brunswick ;'" that '" Manitoba for the past two years has flooded the country with their fresh-water
frozen fisl, duty free," and that at the Sault Saint Marie, Michigan, large quantities of fish were
imported, cauglt by the Canadians at the Lizard's Islands, and were shipped to Detroit and as far as
Buffalo.

On the 30th January, A.D. 1886, the Assistant-Secretary of the Treasury (p. 18) wrote the Collector
of Customs at St. Vincent, Minnesota, referring to the fact that large quantities of freslh fish,
'aught in the lakes of Manitoba, and naturally frozen, are imported into the port naned free of duty.

On the 9th FCruary, A.D. 1886, Percy L. Shunan, Chicago (p. 20), wrote to the Secretary of the
Treasury explaining at lengtlh the imports of frozen smelts from New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

On the 18th February, A.D. 1886, C. W. Outhit wrote fron Halifax, Nova Scotia, to the
Sexretary of the Treasury that he had made a shipment to Chicago of frozen fish for immediate
con sumnptionl.

G. L. Young, of St. John, New Brunswick (p. 29), wrote, the 14th April, &.p. 1886: " Shipped a
car-load of frozen herring consigned to Chicago."

On the 19th October, A.D. 1886, the Collector at Bangor, Maine (p. 35), wrote the Secretary of the
Treasury concerning the freezing of sahnon at Margaree Harbour, Cape Breton, for importation into the
United States.

It appears from the correspondence that the opinion of the Department at first changed as to the
true construction of the Law ; but the final conclusion is found in the following extract from the letter
of the Acting Secretary of the Treasuxy of the 18th November, A.D. 1886, to R. J. (odwin aId Sons,
New York City (p. 37):-

" The circumstances surrounding each importation will have to be taken into consideration by the
Collectors at the ports of arrival ; but the fact that fish are frozen is not sufficient in itself to make
theni dutiable, if the other circumstances surrounding the importation are suificient to establish the
fact that they are inported fresh for imniediate consumption."

Hostile ProcccdinÇgs against United States' Fishing-vessels have always been without JVaiay.

Ii the text, and also in the Appendix concerning " warnings," in A.t>. 1886, it appears that during
the period from A.D. 1836 to A.D. 1839, as well as in A.D. 1886, these severe proceedings were
comienced against vessels of the United States in breach of the before-existing practices, for the con-
tinuance of which the vessels of the United States might well look, and without thxat clear and
seasonable warning or notice which is to be expected as among friendly nations.

In A.D. 1870, as the following extracts will show, not only was there no warning or notice, but, or
tlie other hand, there .was such diplomatie communications fron Great Britain as justly entitled the
Vnited States to expect the contrary.

We have already referred to the communication of the Minister of Justice of the Sth April,
aD. 1870, a copy of which was sent by Sir Edward Thornton to Mr. Fish of the 14th April, A.D. 1870,
and also to the instructions fron the Admiralty, communicated by Sir Edward Thorntonî to Mr. Fish
the 26th May, A.D. 1870, as already stated, full copies of which appear in the Appendix.

Whether the United States, in view of these communications, laid a right to assume that there
would be no hostile proceedings against their vessels for buying bait or supplies, or for anything except
tishing, is a matter of deduction ; but that there might be ne possibility of misunderstanding, Mr. Fish
made inquiries of Sir Edward Thornton on the 8th June, A.D. 1870, ald Sir Elldward Thornton replied,
the 11th June, 1870, IlForeign Relations of the United States, 3rd Session, 41t Congress," pp. 420
and 421, lis reply containing the following:-

"i1 had the honour to receive yesterday your iote of the Sth instant relative t) ali apparent,
discrepancy between the instructions issued by Vice-Admiral Wellesley, inelosed i, my note o the
3rd instant, and those given by the Admiralty to bim which accomiiipanied mIy note of the 26thi ultimo.
Voiu are, however, quite riglt in not doubting that -dmiral Wellesley, on the receipt olfle later
instructions addr-essed to him on the 5th ultino, will have modified the directions to the oficeis under
lis cominand, so that they may be in conformnity with the views of the Adidralty, In cmnfirmxation of
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this 'I have since received a lettcî' from VieAmriWellesley, datcd the S0th ultime, informing we
that heelhad received instructions to the efrect t1iat officers of ler Majesty's shiips ellployed in the
protectioni of the fisheries should iiot seize ally vessel ilil1ess il Were evident, aid COIu1(I ho C1earJy
provcd, that the ofrenice of filingi liied ¾)cn commnitted aiid the vcsssei itself capttured withiîî 3 miles
of ln.

tNotwithistanding ail thi.ý, it ;îpLîcrs îîy the lutter of 31~ l'.1,11, dated Chlarlottetown, l9t]h Alq'tst,
A.D. 1870, that Uet Majesty's stea)iCrs "Y'alorius" alnd "1o' llad closeçl iup ail branchles of' tmI'ad,
including7 landimg of meekuxuel iii ports oif Prince Edward',s Il]and, ordered off a Gloucester schiooner,
ana wvould nlot aliow lier to talze bait or siupplies.

On the 25tth of' the saine Amnist the Coilsuil rit Ilalif.ax ivrote to Mi'. Fishi, 1. 123, thiat it appeared
vy thie 'I Halifax Mornhîîg Clhroniele ', trailshipnienit ini biond friti Canridinil andi 00ier provincial ports
of Aitiericaii-canghlt Jislî haid ?eci pri'ulibite'? : and ii flie ýIth Septembler, A.P. 1 S70, the saiwneu

ccnniuicaedto IMr. Fisli, p. 424, certain correspotîdelicu with uer BiL iei '.M\ricenh,
810slwiî that the Dom-inion alutiorities hlà issýtiot orders proliluitilig ice, hait, ai1 othier silpp]ies beilig

furnishied ini thle colonial ports to Aitie'icaîî fliolerl' ; :-1111 te Consul said tlïis wis neitlier
afinoilîceil nor eîîfoî'cc( ", unltil aftcr the comeuincemecnt of' the filiiug( seasoii and after our fislîiig-
vessels were on1 tli' voag tu the 1~j'"uit.

The Vice-Admiiirai, ii i hjtler I ctt!z (et ' 0w , S t A.1P. 187L), p426> seezus to bave su.pposed
tilat notice of his orders lsad been senit to ffie titLu(i St;L,' SuCrtLar-Y of state y bjut iL %vill sifliciently
appear froin the deslpatehi of Mr. isli to te Coîu(' at 'î~Montreal of the 2tlth October, AD. 18370,

p.33, thiat to thiat tilîne lic bailne receIv iitu' f ffi new inistruictiùmns mad lind nppareintly lieird
ef the prceigor ilitecndud proýecding.I fii ,ac r.,MW ~acWitil thiii, oilly lîy reors front the Coinsulat
officers anîd fronî the parties incetd litîued, s;u uX' i titis, tliat ULic ecrt pr-oeeds on1 the

folwn smption: " Tliesv alle-ed c;îîi'-.u (A 'îiîi' , regarded as pt'eteilsioîis of vrzcls
oticers of' the Bjritish inavy aiid the cooiltiAl '~&.

Also, the .Assistant oerLr f Slate, ini bIi, dc.spatcli L the Conisul at Hlifax, l3IM LQcflJr
A.D. 1870, p. 427, said: " It is îusdoetci i li:t tlu ooetnn f tht.' Doîiilin o£ CalAda is pro-
Ihibitimg vessels c' te 'Unkited Stus, &u ùhwugfaitev to tiaýtt (Lite- tje J)epal'Lile ilt lîad no0
p)ositive kuiowle-dge, artd tLact their wa.,r~tuîin x itat ilie order,- c:axtef froin the IJoiiiiiiion andi not
ïrot te hniperial aîîtlorities,

lu tile extract msade ilu the texi fientj lite PLeporit ofl the Co:lisul-Ceneral of tihelUnited Stâtes ab
MunitteaI of tliu 3î'd Žocoei> 1870c 1). 1 lie state] Ihat " no adequate iiror suitable niotice %vas
3givell te te Capt;Iinsý of Autiericaxilf'iig~us'i"c t1is ofnie i polNey; alij, iuleed, takùîlg it
aî1togethex', il, scous Iwîdoffbtt'd1 flItt, iiotwitlitra~idiiflic t1 p'iu a thi tics rit tie ouitset grave the
lYxtited States diploniatic iidvwcus tba a'oedig wo l l takeni on]y foi' actual fising ce-vitliin
e miiles fr'cîs te shore. Uie mlicie po1icv' wZIZ ci:n 'ImI osîu-esl f tUitTiiited Strites %verie
drivexi tit of Dciicîii poits Nvithiit ai)y he'îal iliploilatie nlotice to Ille tTiited States thereof, andi
ivitloiit any explatiation wliatsueî U. Ciîable cflhvi' the Depatilleuit cf State or te ow'ners cf Vessels
to uxxder.staind Uh ic ieauju ai exteiît of die climiu-e.

Subsequcuntly, î'cssels m'ei'e scîzeti fui' ilie r' cisuipplies, cf which one, the White Fawn,
was takeut inito St.. Johnl and tec litttcç on te grouni titat thiere iras ic Statute autliorizing lier seizure.
Anjofter, tie ".T. II. Nieckersou," n'as tiikeii in)to 1Ia1ihtx andi <ote ttid eU Court holding the reverse

ductrizie.

lMPQfrrrs (if Fishi into Lite Untitedi Staites fri'e of »uty.

1885-86.

Cancd Ail other.
and

S~do;,.Ai] ther. Prteierved.

1885, Lbs. ola, Lb5. Dollams Dollar's. Dollars.
Jady , . . . 402,103 38,515 11552»S3 54.103 60, î86 13,072
Âugust .. . .103,012 11,356 1,7,~l 36,410 83,860 2,795

September . , . . 64,078 6,095 1,732,636 45,246 55,163 281
October .. , . 21,223 2,349 2,03i,370 4 5, 074 25,334 505
November , . . . 27,312 2,814 1,337,430 33,63$ 6,692 500
Decêmbe . , ,. . 52,63î 6,426 1,872,351 bs,940 11803 :43

January ... . 26,377 .3,309 2,055,411 48,704 906 482
i'obriury. ,. 42'2 46 2,241,201 46.425 5 367
Mardi . . . , 350 94 1,286,097 27,629 357 $07

Arl1,099 523 572,659 l6,4132 3,716 13,429
3Xy58.7G6 8,066 i1623I065ý 42,b06 4,614 15,512

J,,, . , , . 663,341 65,196 2,352,25 7 0,692 1-5,686 19,014

TêtaIh for yetr . ,11422,720 144,789 19,732,787 625,795 338,982 67J107



1886-87.

Vreshi. Lobsters,

and
Salnon. .11 other. Preser-ed.

1886. Lbs. Dolas. Lba. Dollara. Dollar». Dullars,
Jaiy ., .. .. .. 242,266 24,157 1,750,934 52,940 94,413 14,17
August .. , , 90,592 9,746 1Al7Abs 52,377 92,131 2,672
Septemnber .. . ,, 42,726 4,248 1,679,527 40,939 38,382 36
October 11,250 1,381 1,962,028 50,744 16,291 630
Noember .. .. .. .. 2,431 379 1,525,621 36,527 7,909 678
December .. .. .. 1,170 122 2,05,807 5,49 2764 721

1887.
Jaury .. 6,555 664 3,849,186 90,751 29 271
February .. .. .. ., 2,652 268 4,840,85b 75,662 3,990 301
March .. ,. ,, .. 9,043 987 2,443,079 47,866 15,393 788
April .. .. .. .. 3,017 794 653,617 16,838 8,956 1,086
May .. . .. .. 38,851 5,623 2,070,797 47,190 3,408 29,127
.lune 653,337 58,46b 2,979,817 73,885 35,402 19,038

Totals for year ., .. 1,104,090 106,553 27,30t,586 643,113 337,047 68,961

The Table shows that the heavitest importe of fresh salmon occur in the sunmer months ; while the importa of 411 other (fresh>
ih wre latgest at two seasons of the year-sumner and winter.

Comparison of Itpelrid and Dominion Lesgiscttion, showing Unjust Discrimination by the Lotter ogainst
the Uneited States,

[Imrperial Statutes, 46 & 47 Vict., cap. 22. "Sea Fisheriesý Act, 1883.")
Ea:tsivec Fishery Limits.

7. (1) A foeign sea-4ishing boat shall not enter within the exclusive fishery loiis of the British
[slands, except for purposes recognüed by international l1w, or by any Convention, Treaty, or ari-angeieit
for tle time îeing m force between Her Majesty and aniy foreign 8tate, or for any lawful purpose.

(2) If a foreign sea-fishing boat enters the exclusive fishcry Iimit of the British Islands, (a) the
boat shall return outside of the said limits so soon as the pirpose for vhich it encred lias becn
aiswered ; (b) no person on board the boat shall fish or attempt to fish while the boat remains within
the said limits ; (c) such regulations as Her Majesty may from timue to time prescribe by Order in
Clouncil shal be duly observed.

(3) In the event of any contravention of this section on the part of any foreign sea4ishing boat, or
of any person belonging thereto, the master or person for the time being in charge of such boat shall be
liable on sxummary conviction to a finc not exceding in the case of the fßrst ofence tcu poumb, and in (Ae
case of a& second or any subseguent ofence twenty pofunds.

(Dominion Statutes, 49 Vict., cap. 114,]

Am Act furtlcr to amend the Act respecting Fishing by Foreigu Vsscs.

[Reserved by the Governor.Generl on Wednesday, Jone 2, 1%86, for the signification of the Queen's pleàare thereton. Rûoya
ueànt given by Her Majesty in Coineil on the 26th day of Norember, 1886. Proclamation thereof made on the 24th day of

December, 1886.'

Whereas it is expedient, for the more effectual protection of the inshore fisheries of Canada against
intrusion by foreigners, to fither amend the Act intituled " An Act respecting Fishing by Foreign
Vessels," passed in the thirty-first year of Her Majesty's reign, and chaptered sixty-one:

Therefore Her Majesty, by and vith the advice and coimel if the Senate and House of Commnons
of Canada, enacts as follows:-

(1) The section substituted by section 1 of the Act 33 Viet., cap. 15, intituled " An Act to amndu
the Act respecting Fishing by Foreign Vossels," for section 3 of the hereinbefore recited Act is hereby
repealed, and the following section substituted in lieu thereof:-

"'3. Any oue of the officers or persons hereinbefore mentioned iay bring any ship, vessel, or boat
being within any harbout in Canada, or hovering in British waters oithin tlrce muarine igiles of any of
the coasts, bays, creeks, or htarbonrs in Canada, into port aid search her cargo, and may also ecxmie the
master upon. oath touching the cargo and voynge; -,and if the master or person in colmand does not ttuly
answer the questions put to hin in such examination, he shal ineur & penalty of 400 dollars ; and if
such ship, vessel, or boat is foreign, or not navigated according to the laws of the 'United Kiugdou, or of
Canada, and (a) has been found fishing or preparing to fish, or te have been fishing in British waters
within thTree marine miles of any of the coasts, bays, creeks, or harbours of Canada, not ineluded within
the above-mentioned limits. vithout a licence, or aftcr the expiration of the terni named in the last
licence granted to such ship, vessel, or boat, under section 1 of this Act, or (b) has entered such waters ,f>r
any~4 purposc not pemrxit&t by Treaty or Convention, or by ainy law of the United Kingdom, or of Canada.
for the time being in force, suck ship, vessel, or boat, and the tackle, iggimg, apparel, furntulre, stores
and cargo thereof shalfl be forfeiied."

(2) The Acts nentioned in the schedule hereto are hereby repealed.
(3) This Act shall be construed as one with the said ' Act respecting Fisling by Foreign Vessels'

and the amendments thereto.
f706)



JIstory of Legisla tion concerning the E tiension across the State of Afaine of the Canadian PacificRailwa y.
The Ltegisature of Maine, by the Act of the 2iil Feiuarv, A.11. 1871, entitled ' An Act to in-

corpotrate the Penobscot andI Lake Me.liant ic Railroad Company," incor porated î tain 1 )rons, including
-Hon. J. II. Pope and Sir A. T. Galt, with th'e riglt to construt a milonl in 'Maine from the line of the
European and North Anerican Railwav to the St. Franlcis and Lake Megantic Initernationxal Railroad,
"or to any other railroad which might be constructed frot Lennoxville in the Province of Quebec to
the east line of the State of Maine."

By the Act approved the 25th February, A.D. 1881, cap. 65, the same Legislature changed the title
of the Company to " The International Railway Company of Maine," and amended section 10 of the Act.
of the 2nd February, A.D. 1871, to read as follows:-

"Section 10. Said corporation shall have power to make, order, and establish all necessary
byelaws and regulations consistent with the constitution and laws of this State for its own government,
and for the due and orderly conducting of its affairs and management of its property ; and it is also
hereby authorized and empowered to make connection with any other railroad corporation ; to lease or
sell its line if railroad and propcrtyi, cither before or after its completion, to any other railroad company,
either donestic orforcqn ; to take a lease of or buy any other connecting line of railroad and property,
whether domestie or foreign, either before or after its coipletion; or to analgamate its stock with the
stock of any connecting railroad, whether domestie or foreign, in order to form with such railroad a
single corporation, upon sucli terns as may be nutually agreed upon, which lease, sale, purchase, or
amalgamation shall be binding upon the parties according to the ternis thereof."

By the Act approved the 16th February, A.D. 1885, cap. 403, the Charter was amended so as to
authorize a change of the route in order to cross Moosehead Lake.

This route being found impracticable, the Legislature again, by the Act of the 14th March,
A.D. 1887, cap. 256, empowered the Company to go to the southward of Moosehead Lake, although by so
(oing it enailed it to parallel the road of the Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad Company.

The railroaid of the European and North American Railway, now the Maine Central Railroad
Company, is near the eastern line of the State of Maine, and extends from Bangor, in the State of
Maine, to such eastern line, where it connects with the New Brunswick Railway; which latter railway
crosses the St. John River by a bridge, reaches St. John, in New Brunswick, and thence by the Govern-
mental railwav connects with Halifax in Nova Scotia and various points on the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

The New Brunswick iailway coniprehends substantially all the railway systent of New Brunswick,
and is one of the subordinate corporations of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Tlat portion of the European and North American Railway interposing between the International
Railway of Maine, authorized by the above Charter of the 2nd February, A.u. 1871, and the east line of
the State of Maine, is fifty-six miles in length.

The Canadian Pacifie Railway lias, by contract, the right of joint occupation for running its trains
over this piece of railway.

Therefore the Act cf the 2nd February, A.D. 1871, with its aùicrdinents and the other arrangements
above described, give a continuous line from Lennoxville or Sherbrooke, in the Province of Quebec,
across the State of Maine to St. John and Halifax.

The Canadian Pacifie Railway, with its new bridge across the St. Lawrence River at Lachine, lias
an unbroken railway from the Pacific Ocean to Lennoxville and Sherbrooke, and nowe controls the line
froni Sherbrooke and Lennoxville to the east line of the State of Maine, and also the above Charter of
the 2nd February, A.D. 1871, with all its amendments.

This line in Maine is being nominally constructed by the Atlantie and North-west Railway, one of
the subordinate corporations of the Canadian Pacifie Railway systerm, and the same subordinate
corporation which constructed the new St. Lawrence bridge at Lachine.

Therefore after this line in Maine is conipleted, the Canadian Pacific Railway eau run its trains
across the State of Maine continuouslv to and from the Pacifie Ocean and all intermediate points, to and
from tide-waters at St. John and ilalifax and varions termini on the Guilf of St. Lawrence, so far
avoiding delivery or receipt of traffic to or at New York, Boston, or Portland, the latter an important

in the very State by whose conity it is enabled to extenid its line to the maritime provinces of
Canada.

Sub-Appendix in (B).
Ar. Phelan to Mr. Porter.

Bir, UJnited States' Consulate-General, Halifaxa;, August 26, 1886.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of instructions, dated the 19tlh August, 1886,

directing me to ascertain and report the precise formalities involved in our fishing-vessels reporting at
n Canadian custon-house, and whether it imnplies entry and clearance or payment of port charges.

In obedience to these instructions, I have to report that every fishing-vessel of the United States
entering a harbour in the maritime provinces of Canada is required to enter and clear the same as a
iîerchîaut-vessel, and pay harbour dues and, if over 80 tons, pilot dues. Canadian vessels in the
coasting trade are exempt front these charges. Every fishing-vessel of the United States entering the
Larboir of Halifax is required, in addition to the above charges, to pay on every entry a signal tax of
i dollar, and in all cases 25 cents, and in soine ports 50 cents, for making eut papers. Canadian
*ishing-vessels are exOempt fromt tihis tax. This morning the " City Point," released on bond, entered
the hiarbour of talifax for repairs. Her iiaster reported at this Consulate-General; I accompanied
him te the custom-house to report, when the sum of 1 dollar was exacted as a signal tax and 25 cents
for niaking out the papers. I called on Collector Ross, and pointed out the inconsistency of requiring
the payment of a tax to secure commercial privileges in the port, and then denying them the privileges
se secured. Mr. Ross very courteously stated that he recognized the delicate character of his duties
towards Amnerican fisherien, and endeavoured to discharge them honestly and as kindly as possible ;
that the fees paid were of no benefit to him; ie had no discretion but to collect them. I paid the fees



unler protest, and send you herewith receipts for the same. I overlooked the Harbour-master. He
sent a boat, and notified the captain to call at the office and pay his harbour dues. I paid them under
prutest, and send you herewiti the receipt for the aimount of 1 dollar, making a total of fees in the
harbour of Halifax for this entry of 2 dol. 25 c. I also send you receipts for fees paid at Sheiburne
and Liverpool by the saine vessel, ainounting to 2 dol. 75 c., being 1 dol. 50 c. for Sheiburne and
1 dol. 25 c. for Liverpool.

eeee e
I am, &c.

(Signed) M. H. PHELAN.

(Inclosure 1.)

Receipt for Halifax Signal Dues.

Custom-house, Halifax, Nova Scotia, .August 25, 1886.
Received from the master of the vessel " City Point," of Portland, Maine, froi Western Banks, the

sum of 1 dollar on entry, on account of the service of the signal-station at Halifax for the present
voyage.

(Seal.) (Signed) S. NOBLE, JB., Collector.
End.orsed

Paid under protest.
(Signed) M. H. PnIAN,

United States' Consul-General.

(Inclosure 2.)

Receipt for Harbour-master's Fees.

Harbour-naster's Office, 60, Bedford Row, Port of Halifax, Nova Scotia,
.August 25, 1886.

Received from Captain Keene, master of " City Point," burthen 59 tons, the sum of 1 dollar, being
aiount of Harbour-master's fees.

(Signed) GEO. MCKEREDOR, Harbour-master.
Endorsed:

Paid under protest.
(Signed) M. H. PIULAN,

United States' Consul-General.

(Inclosure 3.)

(No. A. 6.) Certißcate of Entry of Schooner " City Point." Inwards, Port of Haliax.
In the schooner " City Point," of Portland, Maine, 59 tons register, ten men, Stephen Keene

master for the present voyage, froin the Western Banks, freiglit in full, tons weight, tons
measurement, freight to be landed at this port.

900 quint. green codfish, 8 casks cod oil.
(Seal of Surveyor of Customs.)

Entered this port to make repaira.
1, Stephen Keene, master of the ship or vessel called the " City Point," of 59 tons measurement or

thereabouts, last cleared froi the port of Shelburne, do solemuly swear that, since the said vessel was
so cleared, I have not broken bulk, nor has any part of her cargo been discharged or landed, or moved
fron the said vessel; and I further swear that the manifest now exhibited by me, and hereto annexed,
doth, to the best of my knowledge and belief, contain a fujl, true, and correct account of all the goods,
wares, and merchandize laden on board such vessel at the said port of Shelburne, or at any port or place
during her present voyage, except those reported and landed according to law at

Sworn to at Halifax, the 25th day of August,
1886, in the presence of (Signed) STEPHEN KEENE, Master or Purser.

(Signed) A. D. B. BRENNIN, Collector.

(Inclosure 4.)

Receipt for Harbour Dues at Shelburne.
Capt. Step. Keene, Dr. Port of Shelburne, Nova Scotia,

To harbour dues, commencing from June 30, 1886.
DoL c. Received payment,
1 00 One j dollar.
0 50 Citie Pointe,"

(Signed) JOHN LODICTI, Harbour master.
1 50

DoL c
Amount harbour dues ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 00

Making out papers ... ... ... ... 0 50

1 50



(Inclosure 5.)
Receipt for Harbour Ducs at Liverpool,

Harbour-master's 0ßflce, Lverpool, £Nova Scotia., Apvil 21, 1886.
Schooner " City Point," 59 tons.

To W. A. Kenney, Dr., Harbour-m aster.

arbour-master's dues
Clearance ...

Received payment,
(Signed)

Dol. c.
... ... ... ... ... 1 00

.... ... ... 0 25

1 25

W. A. KENNEY, Harbour-mater.

Appendix (C).
Fsh&eries Atrangenet proposed by Un.ited States witi " Observations " of British, Government and Reply of

Government of United States.

Ad intcrim Arragcment proposed
by the United States' Goeernment.

ARTILE 1.

WHEREAS, in the Ist Article
of the Convention between the
United States and Great Britain,
concluded and signed in London
on the 20th October, 1818, it was
agreed between the High Con-
tracting Parties "that the in-
habitants of the said United
States shall have for ever, in coin-
mon with the subjects of His
Britannic Majesty, the liberty to
take fish of every kind on that
part of the southern coast of
Newfoundland which extends
fromn Cape Ray to the Rameau
Islands, on the western and
northern coast of Newfoundland,
from the said Cape Ray to the
Quirpon Islands, on the shores of
the Magdalen Islands, and abo
on the coasts, bays, harbours, and
ereeks, from Mount Joly, on the
southern coast of Labrador, to
:1nd through the Straits of Belle-
isle, and thence northwardly in-
lefinitely along the coast, with-
out prejudice, however, to any of
the exclusive rights of the Hud-
son's Bay Company; and that the
Anerican fishermen sball also
have liberty for ever to dry and
cure fish in any of the unsettled
bays, harbours, and creceks of the
southern part of the coast of New-
foundland, here above described,
and of the coast of Labrador; but
so soon as the saine, or any por-
tion thereof, shall be settled, it
shall not be lawfuil for the said
fishermen to dry or cure fish at
such portions so settled witbout
previous agreement for such pur-
pose vith the inhabitants, pro-
prietors, or possessors of the
ground ;" and was declared that
" the United States hereby re-
nounce fore ver any liberty here,
tofore enjoyed or claimed by the
inhabitants thereof to take, dry

Observations on Mfr. Bayard's
3emorandun.

THE most important departure
in this Article from the Protocol
of 1866 is the interpolation of
the stipulation, " that the bays
and harbours froni which Ameri-
can vessels are in future to be
excluded, save for the purposes
for which entrance into bays and
harbours is permitted by said
Article, are hereby agreed to be
taken to be such harbours as are
10, or less than 10, miles in
width, and the distance of 3 ia-
rine miles from such bays and
harbours shall be measured from
a straight line drawn across the
bay or harbour in the part
nearest the entrance at the first
point where the width does not
exceed 10 miles."

This provision would involve a
surrender of fishing rights, which
have always been regarded as the
exclusive property of Canada, and
would iake common fishing
grounds of the territorial waters
which, by the law of nations, have
been invariably regarded, both in
Great Britain and the United
States, as belonging to the ad-
jacent country. in the case, for
instance, of the Baie des Chaleurs,
a peculiarly well-marked and
almost land-locked indentation of
the Canadian coast, the 10-mile
line would be drawn fron points
in the heart of Canadian terri-
tory, and ahnost 70 miles dis-
tance fron the natural entrance or
mouth of the bay. This wonld be
done in spite of the fact that, both
by Imperial legislation and by
judicial interpretation, this bay
Las been declared to form a part
of the territory of Canada. (See
Imperial Statute 14 & 15 Vict.,
cap. 63 ; and Mouat v. McPhee,
5 Superior Court of Canada
Reports, p. 66.)

Reply to " Observations" on
Proposal.

A PRIOR agreement between
the two Governments as to the
proper definition of the " bays
and harbours " from which Anme-
rican fishermen are hereafter to
be excluded would not only faci-
litate the labours of the proposed
Commission by materially assist-
ing it in defining such bays and
harbours, but would give to itt
action a finality that could nos
otherwise be expected. The width
of 10 miles -was proposed, not
only because it had been followed
in Conventions between many
other Powers, but also because it
was deemed reasonable and just
in the present case; this Govern-
ment recognizing the fact that,
while it night have claimed a
width of 6 miles as a basis of
seulement, fishing within bays
and harbours only slightly wider
would be confined to areas so
narrow as to render it practically
valueless, and almost necessarily
expose the fishermen to constant
danger of carrying their opera-
tions into forbidden waters. A
width of more than 10 miles
would give room for safe fishing
more than thrce miles froin either
shore, and thus prevent the con-
stant disputes which this Goverin-
nent's proposal, following the

Conventions above noticed, was
designed to avert.

It was not known to involve
the surrender of rights "which
had always been regarded as the
exclusive property of Canada," or
to "'make common fishing-ground
of territorial waters, which, by
the law of nations, have been
invariably regarded, both in Great
Britain and the United States,
as belonging to the adjacent
country."

The case of the Baie des Cha-
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or cure fish on or within 3 marine
miles of any of the coasts, bays,
creeks, or harbours of lis
11ritannic Majesty's dominions in
America not included within the
above-mentioned limits; provided,
however, that the American
fishermen shall be adnitted to
enter such bays or harbours for
the purpose of shelter, and of re-
pairing dlamages therein, of pur-
chasing wood, and obtaining
water, ani for n1o other purpose
whtatever. But they shall be
uiler such restrictions as may be

necessary to prevent their taking,
drying, or curing fish therein, or
in any other manner whatever
ab using the privileges hereby re-
served to them ;" andI whercas
differences have arisei in regard
to the extent of the above-men-
tioned renunciation, the Govern-
ment of the United Statzs and
ler Majesty the Queen of Great
Britain, being equally desirous of
avoiding further misundierstand-
ing, agree to appoint a Mixedl
Commission for the following pur-
poses, namely:-

1. To agree upon and establish,
by a series of lines, the limits
which shall separate the exclu-
sive froni the common right of
tishing on the coast and in the
adjacent waters of the British
North American Colonies, in con-
formity with the Ist Article of
the Convention of 1818, except
that the bays and harbours from
which Americar fishermen are in
the future to be excluded, save
for the purposes for which en-
trance into the bays and harbours
is permitted by said Article, are
hereby agreed to be taken to be
such bays and harbours as are
10, or less than 10, miles in
width, and the distance of 3
marine miles from such bays and
harbours shall be measured from
a straight line drawn across the
bay or harbour, in the part nearest
the entrance, at the first point
where the width does not exceedl
10 miles, the said lines to be
regularly numbered, duly de-
scribed, and also clearly maiked
on Charts prepared in duplicate
for the purpose.

2. To agree upon and establish
such. Regulations as may be neces-
sary and proper to secure to the
fishermen of the United States
the privilege of entering bays and
barbours for the purpose of shelter
and repairing damages therein, of
purchasing wood, and of obtaining
water, and to agree upon and
establish such restrictions as may
be uecessary to prevent the abuse
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ous 1r. Ba|p rd's
3emviorandmn.

The Convention with France
in 1839, and similar Conventions
with other European Powers,
form no precedents for the adop-
tion of a 10-mile limit. Those
Conventions were, doubtless,
passed with a view to the geo-
graphical peculiarities of the coast
to which they related. They had
for their object the definition of
the boundary-lines, which, owing
to the configuration of the coast,
perhaps could not readily be
settled by reference to the law of
nations, andi involve other condi-
tions which are inapplicable to
the territorial waters of Canada.

This is shown by the fact that
in the French Convention the
whole of the oyster-beds in Gran-
ville Day, otherwise called the
Bay of Cancale, the entrance of
which exceeds 10 miles in width,
were regardetd as French, and the
enjoynment U theni is reserved to
the local fisiermen.

A reference to the action of the
United States' Government, and
to the admission made by their
statesmen in regard to bays on
the American coasts, strengthens
this view ; and the case of the
English ship " Grange " shows
that the Government of the
United States in 1793 claimed
Delaware Bay as being within
territorial waters.

Mr. Bayard contends that the
ruile which lie asks to have set up
was adopted by the Unipire of
the Commission appointed under
the Convention of 1853 in the
case of the United States' fishing-
schooner " Washington," that it
was by hini applied to the Bay of
Fundy, and that it is for this
reason applicable to other Cana-
dian bays.

It is submitted, however, that
as one of the headlands of the
Bay of Fundy is in the territory
of the United States, any rules of
international law applicable to
that bay are not therefore equally
applicable to other bays the head-
lands of which are both within
the territory of the same Power.

The second paragraph of the
Ist Article dioes not incorporate
the exact language of the Conven-
tion of 1818. For instance, the
vords <and for no other purpose

whatever" should be inserted
after the mention of the purposes
for which vessels may enter Ca-
nadian waters, and after the words
" as may be necessary to prevent "
should be inserted, " their taking,
drying, or curing fish therein, or
in any other manner abusing the
privileges reserved," &c.

RGïl@il eu " Ob.servations" on
Proposai.

leurs, the'only case cited in tiis
relation, does not appear to sus-
tain the " observations " above
quoted. From 1854 until 1866
Ainerican fisherien were per-
mitted free access to all territorial
waters of the provinces under
Treaty stipulations. From 1866
until 1870 they enjoyedt similar
access under special licences is-
sucti by the Canadian Govern-
ment. In 1870 the licence
systeni vas discontinued, onud
under date of the 14th May of
that year a draft of Special lu-
structions to oflicers in command
of the marine police, to protect
the inshore fisheries, was sub-
mitted by Mr. P. Mitchell, Mini-
ster of Marine and Fisheries of
the Dominion, to the Privy Couni-
cil, and on the saine day was
approved. In that draft the
width of 10 miles, as Iow Pro-
posed by this Goverment, wvas
laid down as the definition of the
bays and harbours froi which
American fishermen were to be
excluded ; and in respect to ite
Baie ties Chaleurs, it was directet
that the officers ientioned shouldi
not admit American fishermen
"linside of a line drawn across at
that part of such bay where its
width does not exceed 10 miles."
(Sec Sess. Pap., 1870 ; sec also
Appendix A to this Memoran-
dum.) It is true that it was
stated that these limits were " for
the present to be exceptional."
But they are irreconcilable with
.the supposition that the present
proposal of this Government
" would involve a surrender of
fishing riglits whicl have always
been regarded' as the exclusive
property of Canada."

It is, however, to be observedl
that the instructions above re-
ferred to were not enforced, but
were, at the request of Her
Majesty's Govermment, amended,
by confining the exercise of police
jurisdiction to a distance of 3 miles
from the coasts or from bays less
than 6 miles in width. And in
respect to the Baie des Chaleurs,
it was ordered that American
fishermnen should not be interfered
-with unless they were found
within 3 miles of the shore. (Sess.
Pap., vol. iv., No. 4, 1871; see
also Appendix B.)

The final instructions of 1870
being thus approved and adopted,
were reiterated by their reissue in
1871. Such was the condition of
things from the discontinuance of
the Canadian licence system int
1870, until, by the Treaty of
Washington, American fishermenz
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(f the privilege reserved by said
Convention to the fishermen of
the United States.

3. To agree upon and recon-
îend the penalties to be adjudged,

aml such proceedings and juris-
bction os mnay lie necessary to

secure a speedy trial and Judg-
ment, with as little expense as
possible, for the violators of rights
and the transgressors of the limits
and restrictions which may be
hereby adopted.

Provided, however, that the
limits, restrictions, and Regula-
tions which nay be agreed upon
by the said Commission shall not
b 'e final, nor have any effect, until
so jointly confirmed and declared
by the United States and Her
Majesty the Queen of Great
Britain, either by Treaty or by
laws muntually acknowledged.

Oeîrcatios on Mr1e. Baya'rd's
.femonidumr.

To make the language zonforn
correctly to the Convention of
1818, several other verbal altera-
tions, which need not be eune-
rated here, would be necessary.

Reply to Obsecations" o;
Proposal.

again had access to tho inshore
fisheries.

As to the Statute cited (14 and
15 Vict., cap. 63, 7th August,
1851), it is only necessary to say
that it can have no relevance to
the present discussion, because it
related exclusively to the settle-
ment of disputed boundaries be-
tween the two British provinces
of Canada and New Brunswick,
and had no international aspect
whatever; and the same mnay be
said of the case cited, which was
wholly domestic in its nature.

Excepting the Baie des Cha-
leurs, no case is adduced to show
why the limit adopted in the Con-
ventions regulating the fisheries
in the British Channel and in the
North Sea would not be equally
applicable to the provinces. The
coasts bordering on those waters
contain inuerous " bays " more
than 10 miles wide; and no other
condition has been suggested to
imake the limit established by
Great Britain and other Powers
as to those coasts "inapplicable"
to the coasts of Canada.

The exception referred to (of
the oyster beds in Granville Bay)
froni the 10-mile rule in the Con-
ventions of 1839 and 1843, be-
tween Great Britain and France,
is found, upon examination of the
latter Convention, to be " esta-
blished upon special principles;"
and it is belicved that the area of
waters so excepted is scarcely
12 by 19 miles. In this relation
it may bc instructive to note the
terns of the Memorandum pro-
posed for the Fore-ign Office in
1870 with reference to a Com-
mission to settle the fishingý
limits on the coast of British
North Anierica. (Sess. Pap.,
1871; sec also Appendix C.)

The Baie des Chaleurs is 16-
miles wide at the mouth, mea-
sured fron Birch Point to Point
Macquereau; contains within its
limiits several other well-defined
lbays, distilguished by their re-
spective names, and, accordina to
the " observations," a distance of
almost 70 miles inward may be
traversed before reaching the
10-mile line.

The Delaware Bay is 11 miles
wide at the mouth, 32 miles fron
which it narrows into the river of
that niame, and has always been
held to be territorial waters,
before and since the case of the

Grange " (an international case)
in 1793, down to the present
time.

In delivering Judgient in the
case of the "Washington," tht
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Observations on Mr. Bayard's
Memorandm.

ARTICLE IL.

Pending a definitive arrange-
meat on the subjeet, Her Britan-
nic Majesty's Government agree
to instruct the proper Colonial
aud other British officers to
abstain froi seizing or molesting
fishing - vessels of the United
States unless they are found
within 3 marine miles of any of
the coasts, bays, creeks, and har-
boirs of Her Britannic Majesty's
dominions in America, there fish-
ig, or to have been fishing or
preparing to fish within those
limits, not included within the
1imiits within which, under the
Treaty of 1818, the fishermen of
the United States continue to
retain a common right of fishery
with Her Britannic Majesty's
subjects.

This Article would suspend the
operation of the Statutes of Great
Britain and of Canada, and of the
provinces now constituting Canada,
not only as to the various offences
connected with fishing, but as to
Customs, harbours, and shipping,
and would give to the fishing-
vessels of the United States pri-
vileges in Canadian ports which
are not enjoyed by vessels of any
other class, or of any other nation.
Such vessels would, for example,
be free from the duty of reporting
at the Custoras on entering a
Canadian harbour, and no safe-
guard could be adopted to prevent
infraction of the Customs Laws
by any vessel asserting the cha-
racter of a fishing-vessel of the
United States.

Instead of allowing to such
vessels merely the restricted pri-
vileges reserved by the Conven-
tion of 1818, it would give them
greater privileges than are enjoyed
at the present time by any vessels
in any part of the world.

Reply o " Obserati' on

Unmpire considcred the headland
theory, and pronounced it "new
doctrine." Hei noted, amohng other
facts, that one of the lh adlands of
the Bay of Fundy -vas in the
United States, but did not place
his decision on that ground. And
imnediately in the next case,
that of the " Argus," heard by
him aud decided on the same
day, he .wholly discarded the
headland theory, and made an
award in favour of the owners.
The "Argus " was seized, not in
the Bay of Fundy, but because
(although more than 3 miles from
land) she was found fishing within
a line -drawn from headland to
headland, from Cow Bay to Cape
North, on the north-east side of
Cape Breton Island.

The language of the Conven-
tion of 1818 was not fully incor-
porated in the second paragraph
of the Ist Article of the proposal,
because that paragraph relates to
Regulations for the secure enjoy-
ment of certain privileges ex-
pressly reserved. The words,
" and for no other purpose what-
ever," would in this relation be
surplusage. The restrictions to
prevent the abuse of the privi-
leges referred to would necessarily
be such as to prevent the " taking,
drying, and curing " of fish. For
these reasons the words referred.
to were not inserted, nor is the
usefulness of their insertion ap-
parent.

ARTICLE IL.

The objections to this Article
will, it is believed, be removed
by a reference to Article VI, in
which " the United States agrees
to admonish its fishermen to
comîply " with Canadian Custons
Regulations, and to co-operate in
securiîg their enforcement. Obe-
dience by Anierican fishing-
vessels to Canadian laws was
believed, and certainly was in-
tended, to be secured by this
Article. By the consolidation,
however, of Articles II and VI,
the criticisn would be fully met.
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ARTICLE III.

Foi the purpose of executing
Article I of the Convention of

I818, the Goverinent of the
United States and the Govern-
nient of lHer Britannic Majesty
lereby agree to send cai to the
Gulf of St. Lawrence a national
vesse], and also One each to ernize
(1urII- the fishing season on the
southern coasts Of Nova Scotia.
Whenever a fishing-vessel ofthe
United States shall be seized for
violating the provisions of the
aforesaid Convention by fishing,
or preparing to fisi, witlin :3
marine miles of anv of tic coasts,
bays, creeks, and harbours of Hier
Britannie Majesty's dominions
incliuded witlinî the liumits within
which fishing is, by tic ternis of
the said Convention, renouiccd,
such vessel shall forthwith be
reported to the a ier in coin-
mand of one of the said national
vessels, who, in conjunction with
flie officer in comnmand of aiother
of said vessels of different nation-
ality, shall hear and examine into
the facts of tic case. Shîould
tie said Connnanding Officers be
of opinion that the charge is not
sustained, tic vessel shall be
released. But if they should be
of opinion tiat the vessel should
be subjected to a judicial exani-
nation, she shall forthwith be
sent for trial before the Vice-
Adniiralty Court at Halifax. If,
however, the said Commanding
Officers should differ in opinion,
they shall name soie third per-
son to act as Umpire between
thei; and should they be unable
to agree upon the naime of sucli
third person, they shall each namne
a person, and it shall be doter-
mnined by lot which of the two
persons so named shall be the
Unpire.

ARTICLE IV.

The fishing - vessels of the
United States shall have in the
established ports of entry of Her
Britannic Majesty's dominions iii
America the sane commercial
privileges as other vessels of the
United States, including tic pur-
chase of bait and other supplies;
and such privileges shall he ex-
ercised subject to the saie iRules

Obs",tions on Mr Baymr
1Wem~orain dv?

This Article would deprive the
Courts in Canada of their juris-
diction, and would vest that
jurisdiction in a Tribunal not
bound by legal principles, but
clothed wvith supreme authority
to decide on mlost important
riglts of the Canadian people.

It would subinit such rights to
the adjudication of two nîaval
officers, onc of their belonging to
a foreign country, vho, if they
shou1l disagree and be uînable to
choose an Uapire, mnust refer the
final decision of the great interests
which miglt be at stake to somne
person chosen by lot.

If a vessel charged with infrac-
tion of Canadian fishing riglts
should L e thouglit worthy of
being subjected to a "ljudicial
exaîmination," she would bc sent
to the Vice-Admiralty Court at
Halifax ; but there would be no
redress, no appeal, and no refer-
ence to any Tribunal if tic naval
oflicers should thinlik proper to
release lier.

It should, howcver, be observed
that the limitation in the second
sentence of this Article of the
violations of the Convention
which are to render a vessel
liable to seizure could not be ac-
cepted by Her Majesty's Govern-
ment.

For these rcasons, the Article
in the form proposed is inadmis-
sible ; but ler Majes ty's Govern-
ment are not indispoed to agree
to the principle of a joint inquiry
by the naval ofiicers of the two
countries in the first instance, the
vessel to be sent for trial at
Halifax if the naval officers do
not agree that she should be
released.

They fear, however, that there
vould be serious practical diffi-

culties in giving effect to this
arrangtement, owing to the great
length of coast, and the delays,
which must in conseguence be
frequent, in securing the presence
at the saine time and place of the
naval officers of both Powers.

This Article is also open to
grave objection. It proposes to
give the United States' fishing-
vessels the saine commercial pri-
vileges as those to vlich other
vessels of the United States are
entitled, althougli such privileges
are expressly renounced by the
Convention of 181R on behalf of
fishing-vessels, which were there-

Reply to " Obsevations" on
Proposal.

ARTICLE III.

As the chief Object of this
Article is not unacceptable to
Her Majesty's Government-i.e,,
the establislinent of a joint sys.
tema of inquiry by naval officers
of the two countries in the first
instance-it is believed that the
Objections suggested may be re-
inovecd by an enlargemrent of the
list of emnunerated offences so as
to include infractions of the
Regulations which may be estab-
lished by the Commission. And
the treatment to be awarded to
such infractions should also be
considered by thle saine body.

ARTICLE IV.

The Treaty of 1818 related
solely to fisheries. It was not a
Comnmercial Convention, and no
commercial privileges were re-
nounced by it. It contains no
reference to '"ports," of which, it
is believed, the only ones then
existing were Halifax, in Nova
Scotia, and possibly one or two
more in the other provinces; and
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Begulations and payment of the
same port charges as are pre-
scribed for other vessels of the
United States.

Observation.s on fr. Bayar Xs
M3emorandum.

after to be denied the riglit of
access to Canadian waters for any
purpose whatever, except those of
shelter, repairs, and the purchase
of wood and water. It has fre-
quently been pointed out that an
attempt was made, during the
negotiations which preceded the
Convention of 1818, to obtain for
the fishermen of the United States
the right of obtaining bait in
Canadian waters, and that this
attempt was successfully resisted.
In spite of this fact it is proposed,
under this Article, to declare that
the Convention of 1818 gave that
privilege, as well as the privilege
of purchasing other supplies im
the harbours of the Dominion.

Reply to " Obserntions" on
Proposal.

these ports were not until long
afterwards opened, by reciprocal
commercial regulations, to vessels
of the United States engaged in
trading.

The riglit to "'obtain" (i.e.,
take, or fish for) bait was not
insisted upon by the American
negotiators, and Vas doubtless
omitted fron the Treaty because,
as it would have permaitted fishing
for that purpose, it was a partial
reassertion of the riglit to fish
within the limits as to which the
right to take fish had already
been expressly renounced.

The purchase of bait and other
supplies by the American fisher-
men in the established ports of
entry of Canada, as proposed in
Article IV, is not regarded as
inconsistent with any of the
provisions of the Treaty of 1818;
and in this relation it is pertinent
to note the declaration of the
Earl of Kimberley, in his letter
of the l6th February, 1871, to
Lord Lisgar, that "lthe exclusion
of American fishermei from re-
sorting to Canadian ports, except
for the purpose of shelter, and
of repairing damages therein,
purchasing wood, and obtaining
water, might be warranted by the
letter of the Treaty of 1818, and
by the terms of the Imperial
Act 59, Geo. III, chap. 38; but
Her Majesty's Government feel
bound to state that it seems to
them an extreme measure incon-
sistent with the general policy of
the Empire, and they were dis-
posed to concede this point to
the United States' Government
under such restrictions as may be
necessary to prevent siuggling,
and to guard against any sub-
stantial invasion of the exclusive
rights of fishing which may be
reserved to British subjects."

It is not contended that the
right to purchase bait and sup-
plies, or any other privilege of
trade, was given by the Treaty of
1818. Neither was any such
right or privilege stipulated for or
given by the Treaty of 1854, nor
by the Treaty of Washington; and
thelHalifaxCommission decided,in
1877, that it was not "lcompetent"
for that Tribunal ' to award com-
pensation for commercial inter-
course between the two countries,
nor for purchasing bait, ice, sup-
plies, &c., nor for permission to
tranship cargoes in British
waters." And yet this Govern-
ment is not aware that, during
the existence of the Treaty of
1854, or the Treaty of Washing-
ton, question was ever made of
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Reply to " Observations" on
Proposal.

the right of American fishermen
to purchase bait and other sup.
plies in Canadian ports, or that
such privileges were ever denied
them.

ARTICLE V.
ARTICLE V.

The Governmeint of Her
Britannic Majesty agree to re-
lease all United States' fishing-
vessels now under seizure for
failing to report at custom-houses
when seeking shelter, repairs, or
supplies, and to refund all fines
exacted for such failure to report.
And the High Contracting Parties
agree to appoint a Joint Com-
mnis.sion to ascertain the amount
of damage caused to American
fishermen during the year 1886
by seizure and detention in
violation of the Treaty of 1818,
sail Commission to make awards
therefor to the parties injured,

ARTICLE VI.

Tle Government of the United
Sta:es and the Govermnent of
Ier Britannic Majesty agree to
give concurrent notification and
waring of Canadian Customs
Regulations, and the United States
agrees to admonish its fishermen
to comply with them and co-
operate in securing their 'enforce-
ment.

By this Article, it is proposed
to give retrospective effect to the
unjustified interpretation souglit
to be placed on the Convention
by the last preceding Article.

It is assumed, without discus-
sion, that all United States'
fishing-vessels which have been
seized since the expiration of the
Treaty of Washington have been
illegally seized, leaving, as the
only question still open for con-
sideration, the amount of the
daiages for which the Canadian
authorities are liable.

Such a proposal appears to
Her Majesty's Government quite
inadmissible.

This Article calls for no re-
mark.

This Goveriment is not dis-
posed to insist on the precise
form of this Article, but is ready
to substitute therefor a submission
to arbitrafion in more general
terms.

APPENDIX (A).

"In such capacity, your jurisdiction must be strictly confined within the limit of 'three marine
milei of any of the coasts, bays, creeks, or harbours' of Canada with respect to any action you may
take against American fishing-vessels and United States' citizens engaged in fishing. Where any of
ilie bays, creeks, or harbours shall not excced 10 geographical miles in width, you will consider that
the line of demarcation extends fron headland to headland, either at the entrance to such bay, creek,
or harbour, or from and between given points on both sides thereof, at any place nearest the mouth
where the shores are less than 10 miles apart ; and may exclude foreign fishernien and fishing-vessels
therefrom, or seize if found within 3 marine miles of the coast.

"l Jirisdiction.-The limits within which you vill, if necessary, exercise the power to exclude
United States' fishermen, or to detain American fishing-vessels or boats, are for the present to be excep-
tional. Difficulties have arisen in former times vith respect to the question whether the exclusive
limits should be measured on lines drawn parallel everywhere to the coast, and describing its sinuosities,
or on lines produced from headland to headland across the entrances of bays, creeks, or harbours. Her
Majesty's Government are clearly of opinion that by the Convention of 1818 the United States have
renounced the right of fishing not only within 3 miles of the colonial shores, but within 3 miles of a
line drawn across the mouth of any British bay or creck. It is, however, the wish of Her Majesty's
Government neither to concede, nor for the present to enforce, any rights in this respect, which are in
their nature open to any serious question. Until further iustructed, therefore, you vill not interfere
with any American fishermen unless found within 3 miles of the shore, or within 3 miles of a line
drawn across the mouth of a bay or creek which is less thon 10 geographical miles in width. In the
case of any other bay, as the Baie des Chaleurs, for example, you will not admit any United States'
tìshing-vessel or boat, or any American fishermen, inside of a line drawn across at that part of such
bay where its width does not exceed 10 imiles."-(Session Papers, vol. iii, No. 6, 1870.)



APPEDIX (B).

"In such capacity, your jnrisdiction must be strictly confined within the limit of ' three marine
miles of any of the coasts, bays, creeks, or harbours' of Canada with respect to any action you nmay
take against American fishing-vessels and United States' citizens engaged in fishing. Where any of
the bays, creeks, or harbours shall not exceed 6 geographical miles in width, you will cousider that the
line of demarcation extends froin headland to headland either at the entrance to such bay, creek, or
harbour, or from and between given points on both sides thereof, at any place nearest the mouth where
the shores are less than 6 miles apart, and may exclude foreign fishermen and fishing-vessels therefrom,
or seize if found within 3 marine miles of the coast.

" Jurisdiction.- The limits within which you will, if necessary, exercise .the power to exciude
United States' fishermen, or to detain American fishing-vessels or boats, are for the present to be excep-
tionlal. Difficulties have arisen in former times with respect to the question whether the exclusive
ilmimits should be measured on lines drawn parallel everywhere to the coast and describing its sinuosities,
or on lines produced from headland to headland across the entrances of bays, creeks, or harbours. Her
Majesty's Government are clearly of opinion that, by the Convention of 1818, the United States have
renounced the right of fishing not only within 3 miles of the colonial shores, but within 3 miles of a
line drawn across the mouth of any British bay or creek. It is, however, the wish of Her Majesty's
Government neither to concede, nor for the present to enforce, any riglits in this respect, which are in
their nature open to any serious question. Until further instructed, therefore, you will not interfere
with any American fishermen unless found within 3 miles of the shore, or within 3 miles of a line
drawn across the mouth of a bay or a creek which, though in parts more than 6 miles wide, is less than
6 geographical miles in width at its mouth. In the case of any other bay, as Baie des Chaleurs, for
example, you will not interfcre with any United States' fishing vessel or boat, or any American fisher-
men, unless they are found within 3 miles of the shore.

" Action.-You will accost every United States' vessel or boat actually vithin 3 marine miles of
the shore, along any other part of the coast except Labrador and around the Magdalen Islands, or
within 3 marine miles of the entrance of any bay, harbour, or creek which is less than 6 geographical
miles in width, or inside of a line drawn across any part of such bay, harbour, or creek, at points nearest
to the mouth thereof, mot wider apart than 6 geographical miles, and if either fishing, preparing to fish,
or having obviously fished, within the exclusive limits, you will, in accordance vith the above-
recited Acts, seize at once any vessel detected in violating the law, and send or take lier into port for
condemnation ; but you are not to do so unless it is evident and can be clearly proved that the ofenice of

sh ing has been committed, and that the vessel is captured within the prohibited limits." (Session Papers,
vol. iv., No. 4, 1871.)

APPFmDiX (C).

Tihe Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Gorernor-General.

Sir, Downing Street, October 10, 1870.
I inclose a copy of a Memorandum, which I have requested Lord Granville to transmit to Sir E.

Thornton, with instructions to communicate with you before addressing himself to the Government o
the United States on the subject to which the Memorandum relates.

The object of Her Majesty's Government is, as you will observe, to give effect to the wishes of
your Government, by.appointing a Joint Commission, on which Great Britain, the United States, and
Canada are to be represented, with the object of inquiring what ought to be the geographical limits of
the exclusive fisheries of the British North American Colonies. In accordance with the understood
desire of your advisers, it is proposed that the inquiry should be held in America.

The proposal contained in the last paragraph is made with a view to avoid diplomatie difficulties,
which might otherwise attend the negotiation.

I have, &c.
(Signed) KIMBERLEY.

Governor-General the Right Hon. Sir John Young, G.C.B., G.O.M.G.

Mremorandmi for Foreign qfice respecting a Commission to settle Limits of the right of exclusive Fishery oi
the Coast of British oiVrth America.

A Convention made between Great Britain and the United States on the 20th October, 1818, after
securing to American fishermen certain rights to be exercised on part of the coasts of Newfoundland
and Labrador, proceeded as follows

" And the United States hereby renounce for ever any liberty heretofore enjoyed or claimed by the
inhabitants thereof, to take, dry, or cure fish on or within 3 miles of any of the coasts, bays, creeks, or
iarbours of His Britannic Majesty's dominions in America, not included within the above limits."

The right of Great Britain to exclude American fishermen from waters within three miles of
the coast is unambiguous, and, it is believed, uncontested. But there appears to be soine doubt
what are the waters described as within 3 miles of bays, creeks, and harbours. When a bay is less than
6 miles broad, its waters are within 3 miles limit, and therefore clcarly within the meaing of the
Treaty; but ,when it is more than that breadth, the question arises whether it is a bay of Her
Britannic Majesty's dominions.



This is a question which has to be considered in each particular case with regard to international
law and usage. Wien such a bay, &c., is not a bay of Her Majesty's dominions, the American fisher-
men will be entitled to fish in it, except within 3 miles of the "coast;" "when it is a bay of Her
Majesty's dominions," they will not be perimitted tu fish within 3 miles of it; that is to say (it is pre-
smned), within 3 miles of a line drawn froi ieadland to healland.

It is desirable that the Britisi and American Government slould come to a clear understanding
i.n the case of each bay, creek, or harbour, what are the precise liimits of the exclusive rights of Great
Britain, and should define those limits in such a way as to be incapable of dispute, either by reference
to the bearings of certain headlands, or othcr objects ,n shore, or by laying the lines duwn in a map or
chart.

With tihis object it is proposed that a Commission should be appointed, to be composed of Repre-
sentatives of Great Britain, the United States, and Canada, to hold its sittings in America, and to
report to the British and American Governments their opinion either as to the exact geographical limits
to which the renunciation above quoted applies, or, if this is found impracticable, to suggest some line
of delineation along the wlole ceast, which, thongh not in exact conforinity with the words of the Con-
vention, may appear to them consistent in substance with the just rights of the two nations, and calcu-
lated to reniove occasion for further controversv.

It is not intended that the results of the Counission should necessarily be emibodied in a new
Convention between the two countries, but if an agreement can be arrived at, it may be sufficient that
it should be in the forni of an understanding between the two Governients as to the practical inter-
pretation which shall be given to the Convention of 1818. (Session Papers, 1871.)

No. 88.

Foreign Office to Colonial Office.

Foreign Office, December 7, 1887.
[Transmits copy of No. 278 to Sir L. West, dated November 24, 1887 : ante, No. 73.]

No. 89.

Mr. Chamberlain to the Marquis of Salisbury.-(Received December 11.)

(Secret.)
(Telegraphic.) Washington, December 11, 1887.

CONFERENCE adjourned tili 4th January. I go to Ottawa on 19th instant, to
confer with Canadian Government.

(Private.)
Interview with Mr. Bayard yesterday suggests possible solution. Particulars by

next bag.



No. 90.
lier Majesty's Plenipotentiaries at the Fisheries Conference to the Marquis of Salisbury.-

(Received December 12.)
(No. 3. Confidential.)
My Lord, Washington, November 27, 1887.

WE have the honour to inclose herewith, for your Lordship's information, a Memo-
randum of the proceedings of the Fishery Conference at their meeting of the 28th instant.

We have, &c.
(Signed) J. CHAMBERLAIN.

L. S. SACKVILLE WEST.
CIJARLES TUPPER.

Inclosure in No. 90.

WASHINGTON FIsHERY CoNPERENCE, 1887.

Second Meeting.-November 28, 1887.
THE Conference met according to adjournment on Monday, the 28th November, 1887,

all the Plenipotentiaries being present.
Mr. Bayard handed in a Report of the proceedings in the Vice-Admiralty Court at

Halifax in the case of the fishing-vessel " David J. Adams " (Appendix D*).
Mr. Chamberlain stated that the reply of Her Majesty's Plenipotentiaries to the

Memorandum of the United States' Plenipotentiaries which had been handed in at the last
meeting consisted of three parts: (1) a general reply; (2) a more detailed argument on
the several points; and (3) a reply to the papers† (Appendices B and C) which had
accompanied the United States' Memorandum, and which contained the selected cases of
maltreatment of United States' fishing-vessels and observations on ad interim arrangement.

Mr. Chamberlain proceeded to read Part I of this reply, and-
Sir C. Tupper read Part IL.
Part 1II was not read.
The whole reply was handed to the Protocolists to be printed. It will be found as

Appendix (E) to the present record.
Mr. Bayard said he must defer criticism for the present; and in the course of a

discussion which followed on certain points in the reply, he disclaimed on behalf of the
United States' Plenipotentiaries any contention that the Convention of 1818 had been
modified by subsequent negotiations or legislation.

Mr. Chamberlain having explained how he had arrived at the conclusion that the
argument on pp. 2-5 of the Memorandum had pointed towards such a conclusion,

Mr. Bayard said that the argument simply was that the Convention of 1818 could not
relate to a state of tbings that did not exist at the time it was signed. It gave rights to
fishermen which it did not give to merchant-vessels. Those rights were, it is true,
restricted, but the Convention did not refer in any way te the question of access to ports
for ordinary commercial purposes. He referred to Jay's Treaty of 1794, which allows vessels
to go into a port for repairs, but limits the right by stating that they must not sell their
cargo. This provision had never been enforced. ThOcontention of the United States has
always been that the Convention of 1818 relates only to fishing, and that the question of
entering ports for commercial purposes does not come within its scope.

Mr. Chamberlain contested that view. The four purposes-wood, water, shelter, and
repairs-for which United States' fishing-vessels were allowed by the Convention of 1818
to enter Canadian harbours, are privileges of humanity, and on that score they were
granted to fishing-vessels, which were expressly prohibited from entry for axy other
purpose. These privileges would not have been denied to merchant-vessels.

Mr. Bayard explained that the passage on p. 5 of the United States* Memorandum
was simply intended as an illustration of what would have been the position if the Conven-
tion of 1818 had not existed.

Mr. Chamberlain had no objection to admit that if the Convention of 1818 were net in
existence the question of commercial intercourse between Canada and the United States
would be regulated by the comity of nations. But that Convention does exist, and by
it the status of fishermen in regard te access to Canadian harbours is regulated in express
termas.

• Not printed.
t Parts I and Il now appear together, and form Appendix (B). Part III is sub-Appendix (E)in two papers,
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Mr.Bayard said that if the true construction of that Convention were that for which
the Canadian Government now contend, it would have been a Treaty not of friendship
but of hostility, and would have been a damnosa heredi/as to the fishc-rmenl of the
United States, who would, by it, have been placed in a position worse than that of the
ordinary trader.

Mr, Chamberlain replied that the status established by the Convention was
deliberately created on account and in return for privileges thereby granted to United
States' fishermen in British waters far greater than those enjoyed by any other fishermen
in the territorial waters of a foreign State.

Mr. Bayard said that up to the secession of the United States froni the British CrneaWxt
the peoplc were one, and enjoyed equal rights. After separation the rights of the United
States in the fisheries wc,,e distinctly recognized, and those fisheries, which were regarded
as the chief object of value or the whole territory, had been mainly won from a foreign
Power by New England men. 1- alluded to the difficulties incidental to what he might
call dirided rights in fishing-grounds, and cited as an example the North Sea fisheries,
which had been regulated by Internationai Convention.

He then referred to Lord Bathurst's correspondence, and said that he did not agree to
the distinction therein drawn between the liberty and the right to fish. He thought Lord
Rosebery's despatches on the subject confirmed this view. Before the Convention of 1818
a distinct difference was made between open-sea and inshore fisheries. The Treaty of
1783 was not really terminated by the war, and this was borne out by the actual terms
of that Treaty, and by those of the Convention of 1818. In fact, the latter Convention
rnerely put a solemn seal to the recognition previously made of the rights secured by the
former Treatv, and continued after the war of 1812. The liberty of inshore fishing was
certainlv restricted bv the Convention of 1818, but that Convention had no reference
whatever to commerce or to decp-sea fishing. He referred again to Lord Bathurst's cor-
respondence, and said that the partition which was made of the Canadian inshore fisheries
was agreed to with the object simply of preventing collisions.

Mr. Chamberlain said that Great Britain, when weary of war in 1783, accepted
stipulations which were quite exceptional, and which she would not have accepted under
ordinary circumstances. A Treaty arrived at under such conditions was naturally the
subject of constant contention. When, however, the war of 1812 liad put an end to that
Treatv, Great Britain was in a position to insist on better terms, and subsequently, in 1818,
the United States consented to limitations not existing previously to the war of 18b12. The
mere fact of their doing so was evidence that the war had put an end to the Treaty of 1783;
else, why should they consent to any limitation of rights which they claimed to possess
as much after as before the war?

The four purposes for which access was accorded to United States' fishing-vessels to
Canadian ports were limited to those acquired by the dictates of hunanity ; and for this
reason only were inserted in the Convention of 1818. But that Convention denied the
privilege of getting bait, and the Canadian Government contend that this denial was for
the express purpose of limiting the power of United States' fishermen to secure a base of
operations, not only for inshore but also for deep-sea fishing.

The United States' Counsel at Halifax denied that any payment vas due for
commercial facilities because those privileges were not granted by Treaty; and contended
that the restrictive enactments might be renewed at any time. This contention was
inlorsed by the ruling of the Commission. The principal question now in dispute is as to
the rigtit of United States' fishermen to obtain a base of operations by obtaining supplies
in British colonial ports. This being expressly excluded by the Convention, Great
Britain is clearly entitled to withhold it, and has invariably done so when no equivalents
have been giveii.

Mr. Putnain agreed that the United States' Counsel at Halifax made the admission
quoted by Mr. Chamberlain, but contended that no inference could be drawn from that
fact because, first, it is impossible to prove that these facilities were ever before denied by
Canada; and, second, that Mr. Foster's language at Halifax, though broad, proved
nothing, since it is not now claimed that these privileges are granted by Treaty. He only
proved that there was no Treaty guarantee for these privileges.

Sir C. Tupper stated that Canada claims no right to interfere with the fishery of the
United States in the open sea, but contended that there was no distinction drawn between
deep-sea and inshore fishing-vessels. The prohibition to enter Canadian ports was made
to apply to all United States'fishermen, because otherwise the inshores could not by any othr
zncans be protected. The question as to the right to buy bait was definitively settled by
the Convention of 1818 when it was proposed by the United States' Plenipotentiaries that
it should be granted, but this was declined by'the British Plenipotentiaries.



Mr. Putnan,--The word was " obtain "-i.e., fish for, not buy.
Sir C. Tupper.--No. It mieans either purchase or fish for; the reason for the

restriction is obvious, and is adhered to by Canada as the only means of protecting the
inshores. No rights have ever been granted to United States' fishermen except as a
inatter of favour.

The discussion was then continued as to whether any United States' vessels were con-
fiscated for entering Canadian ports for supplies, &c., prior to 1818.

Mr. Putnarn saying that all the vessels seized were released on appeal to the British
Privy Council,

Sir C. Tupper said he was not now arguing that point, but he repeated that the
question was settled by the Convention of 1818, and the Canadian view on this point has
invariably been supported by the highest legal authorities both of England and of the
United States. It was therefore idle to suppose the question could now-be settled by
going back to the reinterpretation of the Convention of 1818. The only solution Vas by
granting equivalents, as in the case of the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854, which was a great
advantage to both countries. The question of interpretation has been fully discussed in
diplomatie correspondence, and cannot be reopened with advantage.

Mr. Bayard said that the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854 certainly recognized the
Convention of 1818. The question was settled in 1871 by the comprehensive arrange-
inents of the Treaty of Washington, and the matter of interpretation was not then gone
into.

The British Plenipotentiaries have entirely misunderstood the United States' Memo-
randum if they suppose the 'Uniteil States' Plenipotentiaries have aigued that the true
interpretation of the Convention of 1818 has been altered by subsequent legislation on the
question of frequenting Canadian ports to obtain bait or supplies. No such argument is
put forward by the United States' Plenipotentiaries. Mr. Chamberlain had very impres-
sively stated the unfortunate results of mixed possession of the inshore fisheries, but that
mixed possession exists under Treaty. le reverted to the correspondeuce of Lord
Bathurst as to the distinction between "liberty ' and " right," and as to the omission of
the word "'bait." He recalled the circumstance that the British negotiators in 1818
also proposed to exclude the right of United States' fishermen to sell their cargoes in
Canadian ports, but that this proposal was not agreed to by the United States'
negotiators, and was not inserted in the Convention. Re said that bait was not now
required for inshore fishing, and as to the question whether obtaining bait was a " pre-
paring to fish" under the Act, he quoted the conflicting decisions in the cases of the
'' White Fawn" and "J. H. Nickerson," which he attributed to a period prior to 1854,
since which date the methods of fishing had changed entirely.

Mr. Chamberlain admitted that the passage quoted freom Lord Bathurst's correspon-
dence might relate exclusively to the inshore fishery, but that did not prove the deep-sea
fishery was not considered also. The plain words of the Convention of 1818, " for no
other purpose whatever," admitted of no doubt, and there was no room for any interpreta-
tion whatever by the light of the negotiations. The 'United States' argument was in effect
that to the words, " for no other purpose whatever," there ougbt to be added the words, "in
connection with inshore fishing;" but the Convention must be read as it stands, and is
perfectly clear.

Mr. Putnan read Article 1 of the Convention of 1818.
Mr. Chamberlain.-That makes it quite clear that United States' fishermen are mdt to

take advantage of the privileges of hospitality granted them in express terms "for any other
purpose whatever.»

The matter in dispute in the cases of the "White Fawn" and "J. H. Nickerson"
(which occurred, not in 1854, but in 1870) was not the interpretation of the Convention of
1818, but of the Act passed under it; and whatever question may arise as to the legality
of the seizures already made under pre-existing legislation, the terms of the Convention
justified Canada in passing an Act to prohibit the entry of United States' fishermen into
Canadian ports for any but the four specified purposes. If the Convention of 1818 was, as
suggested by Mr. Bayard, a damnosa hereditas to American fishermen, it might perhaps
be got rid of by agreement of both parties to the Treaty ; and it might possibly be a good
plan, if the United State' Plenipotentiaries now found themselves unable to propose any
scheme of reciprocity or arrangement for extended commercial intercourse, to approach the
question from this standpoint, and to lay aside the Convention of 1818 in future discussions,
without prejudice, and to discuss the present situation without reference to previous
agreements, with the view of arriving at a new and equitable settlemrent of the rights of all
parties, having regard, in the terms of the United States' Memorandum, "to the progress
of events since 1818, and to the new interests, usages, commercial relations, and



privileges" which have since come into existence. It must be remembered that the
Convention was bilateral, and if, on the one hand, it restricted the rights of American
fishermen to commercial intercourse, on the other hand it admitted them to altogether
exceptional privileges on portions of the coasts of Newfoundland and Labrador and the
Magdalen Islands; of course, if such a plan were adopted, the Treaty of 1783 must also be
laid aside.

Mr. Bayard said that if the Canadian construction of the Convention were insisted on
it was indeed a damnosa hereditas. The United States, however, contend that their
fishermen are entitled to the civilities accorded in Canadian ports to all foreigners, and that,
in addition to that, they had a right to the privileges mentioned in the Convention, which
under existing Canadian law are restricted so as to make it impossible for American
fishermen to enjoy them. Nowhere was a merciful construction of the Convention so
necessary as on the ironbound shores of Nova Scotia and Newfoundland.

But the terrorism of the Canadian laws operated to prevent the fishermen from coming
to those shores at all. The proceedings in the case of the " David J. Adams," which he
had handed in, were an illustration of this.

Mr. Bayard was proceeding to refer to a passage on p. 2 of the United States'
Memorandum, when-

Sir C. Tupper interposed by saying that before that matter was gone into he must
ask that the reply which had been read by the British Plenipotentiaries as to the alleged
cases of nialtreatient should bc carefully read by the United States' Plenipotentiaries. It
entirely refuted the charges of inhospitality, and showed the earnest desire of Canada to
maintain the most friendly relations with the United States. The Canadian Govern-
ment, far from adopting any really harsh legislation, had kept greatly within the limits
which the Convention prescribed. He hoped that a perusal of this reply would greatly
nodify the views expressed by Mr. Bayard on this subject.

As to the question of bait, it was a proposal deliberately put forward in 1818 by the
United States' Plenipotentiaries, and as deliberately rejected by the British Plenipotentiaries.
Mr. Bayard had used the argument that another proposal coming from the British side,
viz., that fishing-vessels should be precluded from selling merchandize in Canadian ports,
had been rejected, and was not eventually inserted in the Convention. On this Sir Charles
desired to observe that when the words, "for no other purpose whatever," had been
inserted, any such prohibition in express terms in regard to a particular point was
obviously unnecessary.

Mr. Bayard replied that, as a matter of fact, the reason why this British proposal was
rejected was to be found in the record of the negotiations. It was to get rid of the right
of search. He then went on to refer to p. 2 of the United States' Memorandum, and as
to the construction which had been placed upon it in the reply of the British Plenipoten-
tiaries, to the effect that the contention of the United States' Plenipotentiaries was that
subsequent events had modified the interpretation of the Convention of 1818. Now, the
United States' Plenipotentiaries did not wish to suggest that the words of that
instrument did not mean now what they had always been held to mean.

Mr. Chamberlain said that this explanation made it evident that the purport of the
United States' Memorandum had been misunderstood. This made it the more clear that
some revision of the Treaty arrangements of the two countries was needed, the two parties
to it having never been in accord as to the true interpretation of the Convention of 1818.
In corning to Washington the British Plenipotentiaries had had reason to hope that any
such revision would have been arrived at in the shape of a new Commercial Convention.
If that was now found to be impossible, the British Plenipotentiaries must ask the United
States' Plenipotentiaries to state what other kind of revision they thought was called for
under present circumstances.

Mr. Angell said that the United States' Plenipotentiaries had already arrived at the
same conclusiob, viz., that the divergence of opinion between the two parties to the Con-
vention of 1818 as to its true interpretation could not easily be reconciled, and that some
revision was therefore necessary.

At Mr. Putnam's suggestion, Mr. Chamberlain offered to amend the passage in the
British reply te the United States' Memorandum by the light of Mr. Bayard's explanation, it
being understood that the United States' Plenipotentiaries disclaimed the contention that
subsequent legislation as to commercial intercourse had, in any way, modified the terms of
the Convention of 1818.

The British counter-Memorandum was amended accordingly, and appears as altered
in Appendix (E).

Mr. Bayard wished to state how painful it had been to him to speak of inhospitality,



&c., but he wished it to be understood as repeating opinions expressed in America on this
subject, without any intention of discourtesy on his own part.

The United States' Plenipotentiaries then retired to consult together, and on their
return-

Mr. Bayard stated that the documents which had been handed in by the British
Pienipotentiaries should be printed at once in the State Department, and he announced
that on Wednesday next lie hoped to be in a position to make some proposals having for
their object a revision of the terms of the Convention of 1818.

The Conference was accordingly adjourned to Wednesday next, the 30th Noveniber,
at 2 r.M.

(Initialled) J. C.
L. W.
C. T.

J. H.G.B.

Appendix (E).
Menmrandum in reply tu thc Memorandun handed in Inj the United States' Plenipotentiaries on

the 22nd Noember, 1887.

IN acknowledging and replying to the Menioranduin presented by the Plenipotentiaries of the
United States, Her Majesty's Plenipotentiaries are constrained at the outset to express their extreme
disappointment at finding that tic Memorandum is corifined to the reassertion, on behalf of the United
States, of a construction of the terms of the Convention of 1818, which has alrendy formed the subject
of lengthened diplomatie communication, but which is now again presented tO the Conference as tie
only suggestion made by the Plenipotentiaries of the United States for the settlement of the differeuces
which have arisen, and for the maintenance of good neighbourhood and commercial intercourse between
the United States and the' Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland.

The construction of the Convention of 1818 proposed by the United States is believed by Her
Majesty's Government to be altogether unwarranted by any natural interpretation of its language,
and it cannot be contended that subsequent international arrangements have modified its original
intention.

The views of Hier Majesty's Government have been fully set forth in the Earl of Rosebery's
despatches to Her Majesty's Minister at Washington of the 23rd July, 1886, both of which were coin-
municated to Mr. Phelps on the same day; also in the late Earl of Iddesleigh's notes to Mr. Phelps of
the lst September, 1886, the 30th November, 1886, and the 14th January, 1887, which latter inclosed
a full Report of the Canadian Privy Couneil dated the 22nd July ; while tl.e contentions of the Govern-
ment of the United States have been developed in the following documents:-

Mr. Bayard's note to Sir L. West of the 10th May, 1886; Mr. Phelps' note to Lord Rosebery of
the 2nd June, 1886 ; as also in his notes to the late Lord Iddesleigh of the 11th September, and 2nd
Decenber, 1886.

A careful consideration of this correspondence must lead to the conclusion that an agreement on
the points raised between the two Governments is extremely improbable, and it was in these circixn-
stances that the Conference was agreed upon, in the hope, as Her Majesty's Plenipotentiaries under-
stood and believed, that it night lead to some alternative solution of the subject of difference,
mutually satisfactory, and couducive to the interests of the United States and of Canada and New-
foundland.

In confirmation of this statement,so far as Her Majesty's Governdient is concerned, Her Majesty's
Plenipotentiaries submit an extract from their instructions dealing expressly with the point:-

" Whilst I have judged it advisable thus, in the first place, to refer to the question of the Atlantic
coastal fisheries, it is not the wish of Her Majesty's Government that the discussion of the Plenipoten-
tiaries should necessarily be confined to that point alone; but full liberty is given to you to enter upon
the consideration of any questions which may bear upon the issues involved, and to discuss aud treat
for any equivalents, whether by means of Tariff concessious or otherwise, whicl the United States'
Plenipotentiories may be authorized to consider as a means of settlement."

The view then taken by Her Majesty's Government of the object and scope of the Conference
appears to be justified by the tenour of the correspondence which has passed on the subject.

Without entering into au elaborate review of this correspondence, Her Majestys Plenipotentiaries
desire to draw attention to its salient points, so far as the present argument is concerned.

On the 22nd .April, 1885, Sir Lionel West received from the Secretary of State a private note,
covering a Memorandum which embodied the results of previous conversations, and expressed the views
of the United States' Government on a proposition for a temporary arrangement made on behalf of the
Dominion of Canada and the Colony of Newfoundland.

This proposition, as related by Mr. Bayard, was to the effect that the Governments of Canada and
of Newfoundland should permit fishing to continue as before, and abstain from molesting or impeding
the progress and local traffic of the fishermen of the United States during the remainder of the season
of 1885, on the understanding that the President would, in the ensuing Session, recommend the
appointment of a Commission charged with the consideration and settlement, on a just, equitable, and
honourable basis, of the entire question of the fishingrights of the two Government.

The Secretary of State, on behalf of the Govermment of the United States, expressed his readiness
to aceSpt this proposition.

Sir Lionel West was subsequently instructed to communicate to Mr. Bayard the replies of the
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Governmnents of Canada and of Newfoundland, accepting the proposals contained in Mr. Bayard's
Memorandum.

The Secretary of State's reply was dated the 19th June, 1885. After stating that he assumes the
two Confidential Memoranda handed to inm by Sir Lionel West to contain the acceptance by the
Governmnents of Canada and Newfoundland of the general fentures of his Memorandum, with the
imîderstandinig that the agreement has been arrived at under circumstances affording prospects of
negotiations for developmuent and extension of trade bctween the United States and British North
Anerica, Mr. Bayard goes on to say:-

" To such a continget. underst:tnding I cau have no oljection ; indeed, I regard it as covered by
the staenent in mny Memorandum of the 21st April, that the aringmenieut therein contemplated would
be reachcd 'with the understanding that the Presideit of the United States would bring the whole
question of the fisleries before Congress at its next session in December, and recommend the appoint-
ment of a Commission in which the Govermînents of the United States and of Great Britain should be
respectively represeuted, which Comuission should be charged with the consideration and settlement,
uponn a just, equitable, and honourable basis, of the entire question of fishing rights of the two
Goverîînents and their respective citizens on the coasts of the United States and British North
Anerica.'

"The equities of the question being before such a Conmission would doubtless have the fullest
latitude of expression and treatment on both sides, and the pupose ii vicw being the maintenance of
good neighbourhood and intercourse between the two countries, the recomnendation of any measures
which the Commission miglt deemi necessary to attain these ends would seem to fal within its pro-
vince, and such reconimendation would not fail to receive attentive consideration.

" 1 am not therefore prepared to state Limits to the proposals to bc brought forward in the
suggested Commission on behalf of either party."

From this letter it nust be evident that at that date the United States' Government were agreed
that the consideration by a Commission of the fishing rights of the two Governmeuts covered and
iu -Iuded the question of commercial iitercourse, and that the recommendation of any measures which
tlh Commission mnight decm niccessary to this end vas within the province of such a Commission.

Since the date of this letter Her Majesty's Governmient have received no intimation of the
slightest change of vicv on the part of the Governnent of the United States.

The present Coniferenee resuilts, primnarily, froml a personal and unofficial interview between the
S -eretarv of State and Sir Charles Tupper, in which similar views were expressed by Mr. Bayard, and
the resuit of whiclh vas enbodied in a personal and unoflicial letter fron Mr. .Bayard, and the reply
t ereto by Sir Charles Tupper.

Sil Lionel West was subsequemly instnicted to inform the Secretary of State that if ie would
propose the appointmnent of a Comii'sion, as .suggested in his correspondence vith Sir Charles

Talper, ler Majezty's Governmenit will agree with great pleasure."
This conmmunieation vas accordingly inade hy Sir Lionel West on the 1lth July last, and by

arangemenît between ic t wo Goveruneuts, Plenipotentiaries have been appointed, and the terms of
reference agreed upon.

These terms of ieference authlorize the Plenlipotentiaies to "considcr and adjust ail or any
questions ielatiug to the rights of fishery in the ceas adjacent to British North America and New-
f ,unJlaui which are in dispute bctwecu the Goverinîents of Her Britaunie Majesty and that of the
1 iiited States of Anmerica, and anîy other questions which may arise, and which they may be atho-
rized ly their respective Governuieuts to consider anil adjust."

Thle liimgnîage of Ihe reference a0bove quoted appears to Her 3fajesty's Plenipotentiaries to be sub-
stai i:lly le saine as that referred to in Mr. Bayard's letter of the 21st June, 1885, and therefore ta
cover :0v recommendation which the Conference nay deem necessary to secure the object sought for-
wvhehLe' in tle shape of provisions for securing extended commercial intercourse, or by any other
methud -and they were in expectation that the Plenipotentiaries of the United States would have been
aile tu nake sone proposals for such extended intercourse which night incidentally have disposed of
the Fisiery question and rendered mo.uecessary any attempt to arrive at an agreement on the interpre-
tatiomn of the Convention of 1818.

Her Majesty's Plenipotentiaries note, however, with satisfaction the stateneut in the Memo-
randum thrat, "if, owing to the progress of events since 1818, new interests, usages, and commercial
relations and privileges have comle into existence, which are uaterially affected hy the terms and con-
ditions of existing Treaties, then, iii promotion of the nutual conveidience or reciprocal advautage of the
parties, revision or niodification (if the ternis thereof should be agreed uponi."

They trust thîat, froma this expression of opinion, they are justified in assuming the willingness of
the Plenipotentiaries of the United States to consider favomuably any proposals vhich may arise in the
course of future discussion, both for removing irritation now existiug and also for patting the future
commercial relations between the United States and Canada and Newfoundland on a more liberal and
extended footing.

In this belief they now proceed to consider in detail the arguments submitted ii the Memo-
randum.

The Memoraidum presents, as the " single subject. of difference known to exist, which this Con-
ference has been called to adjust," the " treatment to which fishing-vessels of the United States, entering
the territorial waters of the Dominion of Canada or of the Province of Newfoundland, have been
subjected since April 1886."

In this reply that subject will be adverted to a.s fully as may seem neccessary in order to meet the
a.guments and observations set foi th in the Meniorandunm, but it must not be inferred therefore that
the assertion as to this being the "single subject of difference known to exist, which this Conference
has beeu called to adjust," is acquiesced in by Ber Majesty's Plenipotentiaries.

The -omplaints wlicl are set forth in the Memorandum have already been urged, on the part of



the Goverminent of the United States, to Her Majesty's Governnent, and, in the correspondence which
has taken place thereon between Her Majesty's Government and the Governments of Ctnada and of
Newfoundland, and between Her Majesty's Government and that of the United States, those complaints
have been answered so fully that Ber Mnjesty's Plenipotentiaries had little reason to expect that the
treatment of the fishing-vessels would be cousidered the only matter in difference, ir- made the basis of
a claim for compensation.

Before the question of compensation for the treatment of United States' lisig-venis be
cousidered as wvithin the rauge of discussion, or " removal of the cause " can bc agreed to, it will be
niecessary to arrive at the conclusion tliat such treatment lias beeii contrary to the Treaty provisions
existing between the two countries. It seems to Ber Majesty's Plenipotentiaries that no swh conch-
sion bas yet been reached.

The Plenipotentiaries of the United States having presented, vith the Memorandum, a stateie-nt
of cases which are said to be descriptive of the treatment complained of, a review of tlic facts, in
regrd to the treatment of the several vessels whicl bave been nentioned in the statemuent, and of the
reasons for such treatment, is submitted lierewith.

From this it will be seen that the fisliug-vessels in respect of which conplaints have been mîade
had either-

1. 'Violated the provisions of the Convention of 181S; or
2. Claimed larger privileges than vere allowed to them by the Convention of 1818, the reiuual of

4uch larger privileges being, iii snch cases, the grounds of the complaints.
It is the desire of Her Majesty's Government, no less than that of the Government of the United

Suites, " to coiply fully, and in good faith, vith the terms of the Treaty," and to arrive at t just and
harmnonious understanding "concerning their interpretation and effect."

Her Majesty's Plenipotentiaries acquiesce i the statenent that the ternis of a Convention caniot
bc controlled or inpaired by subseguent domestie legislation of either of the parties to it, and they do
not deem it necessary to controvert, for the present at least, the assertion that the ternis of a Conven-
tion are subject to construction oily by tie parties to it. In so far as these two propositions apply to
the inatters under discussion, i is to be observed that, in the view of Her Majesty's Governmeut, the
effict of the legislation which lias taken place in Great Britain and in her Colonies, in relation to the*
Convention of 1818, lias îlot been to control or impair the terms of the Convention, but, first, to
prevent and punish infractions of the Convention, and, secondlv, to fuiriish the restrictions vhich, by
tlie express ternis of the Convention, it was provided that Amuerican fisiermuen shouli bie uder, to
prevent their abusing the privileges reserved Io ttheni.

it is likewise to be observed that it has not been the contention of Her Majesty's Covernmàent
tlat the ternis of the Convention should be subject to construction by any Governtment which was
niot a party thereto. Under the fornis of governuent whicl prevail within the British dominions, the
pr(ceedings which muay, froiu tinte to tine, be necessary to prevent and punish infractions of the Con-
vention, and provide the restrictions which may be tecessary, and whieh are contemplated hy the
Convention, require sanction and promulgation by certain legislative and executive authorities, but are
su .ct to control by Her Majesty's Governmnent, and have no force or validity without the acquiiescence
of tlat Governinenît. As the Memoniduin docs not point out any particulars in respect of vhich the

doniestie legislation" is eonsidered to have "controlled or impaired " the teris of the Convention,
anl does not allege that any "construction" has beei enforced other than that which has been adopted
by Hler Majesty's Goverrnment (and which lias been detailed and commented on in the correspondence),
Ier Majesty's Plenipotentiaries do not feel called on, at present, to enter into an explanation of the
details of the legislation, or to narrate particularly the proceedings under which the "construction"
,which is evidently referred to bas from time beei insisted on by the Colonial authorities.

The statement which bas already been made in this reply, that the fishing-vessels in respect o!
which complaints have been made, had either-

1. Violated the provisions of the Convention of 1818; or
2. Claimed larger privileges than were allowed to them by the Convention of IS1, requires foi its

more full expression a repetition of the view of Her Majesty's Government as to the effect of the
Conveutioni. This view has been stated at varions times in the correspondence which has taken place.
It is that the plain and ordinary meaning of the words of the Convention are to prevail, and therefoie
thtat (excepting as to certain parts of the coasts of Newfoundland and labrador and the shores of the
Magdalen Islands) Anerican fishermen are not only prohibited from taking, drying, or curing fish on
or within 3 marine miles of any of the coasts, bays, creeks, and harboars of Ber Majesty's dominions
in America, but are prohibited from entering such bays and harbours for any purpose other than that of
shielter and of repairing damages, of purchasing wood, and of obtaining water; and that therefore (for
example) the entry of an American fishing-vessel for the purpose of buying bait (although for use in
the deep-sea fisheries) is a breach of the Convention. These provisions, it is claimed, have not in any
wise been modified by the subsequeut legislation as to commercial facilities granted in the ports of the
United States and of British North America respectively. Of the offending vessels, some had entered
the bays and harbours in disregard of this prohibition, and had corne within the class fast above
described as having violated the provisions of the Convention.

The second class includes those vessels for which larger privileges than were allowed to them by
the Convention were claimed. The complaint made in respect of these on the part of the United
States is that they were held to be subject to the laws in force in the countries which they visited, such,
as the laws relating to the revenue. The counter-statement which accompanies this reply deals in
detail with these cases, and therefore a statement of the general principle which has been acted on by
the Colonial authorities in regard to these vessels may suice. That principle is that Parliamient bas
the right to legislate within British jurisdiction, namely, within British territory, and at sea withmu
3 miles from the coast, and within ail British rivers ana within British bays and. lharbours; that the
vessels which enter that jurisdiction must comnply with the provisions of such legislation ; and that the



privilege of American fishing-vessels to enter the bays and harbours for shelter, to repair damages, to
purchase wood, and to obtain water, was a pre-existing privilege, under the comity of nations, prior to
the Convention, and was merely rescycd, and not conferred, by the Convention. If it was merely
preserved by the Convention, it vas preserved subject to the reasonable limitations which had existed
with regard to it from time immemorial-limitations which are intended to prevent its abuse and
to secure the enforcement of the Revenue Laws, and the maintenance of order, peace, and good
government.

The Memorandum declares that the United States do not accept the interpretations placed by the
Dominion authorities upon Article I of the Treaty of 1818, or upon Article XXIX of the Treaty of the
8th May, 1871 (known as the Treaty of Washington), and proceeds to enumerate the various measures
which have been taken by Great Britain and by the United States to establish, since the Convention of
1818, commercial intercourse between British North America and the United States. Her Majesty's
Plenipotentiaries are not aware of any difference of interpretation of Article XXIX of the Treaty of
Washington, and the Memorandum does not indicate how any difference as to that Article (which
treats solely of the conveyance of goods in bond) affects the " single subject of difference," which is
stated to be "the treatment to which fishing-vessels of the United States, entering the territorial waters
of the Dominion of Canada or of the Province of Newfoundland, have been subjected since April 1886."
Nor is it apparent how the true and proper interpretation of the Convention of 1818 can be affected by
the events which have since transpired, and which have not made any alteration in the terms of the
Convention itself. What vas the true and proper interpretation of the Convention vhen it was made
must be its true and proper interpretation now ; none other has been asked by Her Majesty's Govern-
ment, or can be conceded by Her Majesty's Plenipotentiaries. The growth of commercial intercourse
and of friendly relations, the development of means of communication, and the existence of a conve-
nient system of bonded transit for merchandize may forcibly suggest, indeed, that a Convention based
on more modern conditions than those which prevailed in 1818 may be made-one by which the
exclusive rights of British subjects in the fisheries along their coasts may be shared for equivalent
concessions on the part of their neighbours in the United States; but it must be remembered that on
each occasion when the Convention of 1818 was reverted to it was reverted to by the wish, and at the
instance, of the United States. In 1854 the development of commerce was understood in both
countries to cal for the suspension of many of the restrictions on trade and intercourse which had
existed since the making of the Convention of 1818, as well as of the fishery restrictions embodied in
the Convention itself ; but the Government of the United States, with ful knowledge of the relations
between the two countries which are set forth in the Memorandum, and with full knowledge of what is
called the British interpretation of the Convention of 1818, returned to that Convention in spite of the
unacceptable interpretation, and regardless of the growth of commercial relations, which had been
greatly accelerated by the Treaty of Reciprocity. Again, it -was in 1885, by the choice of the Govern.
ment of the United States, that the Convention of 1818, with its unacceptable interpretation, was
restored, by the abrogation of the Treaty of Washington of 1871. Indeed, the willingness on the part
of Great Britain and the Dominion of Canada, while insisting on the rights secured to British subjects
under the Convention of 1818, to agree upon "revision or modification of the terms thereof " in
" promotion of the mutual convenience or reciprocal advantage of the parties," bas frequently led to the
aspersion, which, in fact, finds expression in the Memorandum under consideration, that " an extreme
and irritating construction " is enforced, "in order to procure a change in the Tariff Laws of the
United States."

The passage in the Memorandum which suggests that "the laws of the United States permit
Canadian fishermen to coue freely into any American port for supplies," and that Canadian fishermen
freely obtain in ports of the United States " complete outfits for their business, including supplies of
bait, which is also purchased in large quantities and shipped from United States' ports for the use of
the Dominion fishermen," seems to be founded on an inaccurate view of the relations which the
fishermen of Canada bear to the United States, and which the fishermen of the United States bear to
Canada and Newfoundland. The Convention of 1818 contains a prohibition against the American
fishermen from entering the British bays and harbours; it contains no prohibition against the British
North American fishermen from entering the bays and harbours of the United States. The prohibition
was agreed upon, as well as the renunciation as to taking, drying, and curing fish, in consideration of
the right of inshore fishery, in common with British subjects, secured to American fishermen by the
same Article of the Treaty, on the coasts of Newfoundland, labrador, and the Magdalen Islands. A
prohibition against Canadian fishermen entering the bays and harbours of the United States
would not only have been uncalled for on the ground of necessity, but would have been without any
equivalent. It is true that, to some extent, outfits and supplies of bait are purchased by Canadians in
the United States. In most, if not all cases, such purchases are made under circurastances which
would admit of Ainericans making the like purchases in Canada. In most cases the outfits and
supplies which are purchased in the United States are imported into Canada as any other merchandize,
and there delivered to the fishermen. In some rare cases, of which there is no record, it may be that
Canadian fishing-vessels visit United States' ports for that purpose. There is no ground for their
exclusion, such as exists in relation to American fishermen on the British North American coasts,
because they do not pursue the fisheries on the coasts of the United States, and there is no necessity
for protecting those fisheries from them. When an ad interim arrangement was made in 1885 for a
continuance of the Fishery Articles of the Treaty of Washington until the close of the fishing season
of that year, and a guarantee of immunity was given to American fishermen availing themselves of that
arrangement, the United States' Secretary of State deemed it unnecessary to guarantee such immunity
to Canadian vessels resorting to American waters, because, "in fact, no Canadian vessels resorted to
American waters." How little importance is to be attached to the purchase of bait by Canadians in
'United States' ports is shown by the folowing facts:-

1. Canadian fishermen import salt bait to a very limited extent, and for use in case of emergency;



and they can procure abundant supplies of fresh bait on their own coasts, without leaving their
fishing-grounds there to go to the United States for it.

2. The importations of salt bait into Canada, during the Fishery Articles of the Treaty of
Washington, were for sale very largely to American fishermen, and for export to the Island of
St. Pierre. In 1886, when these Articles had terminated, and the United States' fishermen were
excluded from purchasing supplies in Canadian ports, the importation of bait from the United States
for home consumption fell to a nominal amount.

The Memorandum under review alludes to the fact that the United States have maintained that
the Treaty of 1783 was " a recognition of pre-existing rights," and, in some sense, 'a partition of the
territory and dominions formerly under one Government." The Pleuipotentiaries of the United States
are doubtless aware that these views regarding the Treaty of 1783 have never been acceded to on the
part of Great Britain. Although they seem to be unimportant as regards the subject more particularly
under discussion, they cannot now be acceded to. The Treaty of 1783 cannot be admitted to have
accomplished a partition of the Empire. The thirteen Colonies, which had become federated under the
name of the United States, had already separated from the Empire by force of arms, and the Treaty
recogiiized the independence which they had already achieved. The colonists had not been co-owners
with Great Britain in the fisheries along the Atlantic coasts ; they had enjoyed those fisheries by virtue
of their position as British subjects, and by virtue of the title which the British Crown enjoyed in the
coasts to which the fisheries were adjacent, by cession from the Crown of France. When the Colonies
became an independent nation they renouneed the benefits as well as the burdens of British subjects,
and were no longer entitled to enjoy the fisheries on coasts which had become to them the coasts of a
foreign country. There was surely no reason why the Colonies which had remained loyal to the Crown
should be divested of valuable territorial rights for the benefit of those who had renounced their alle-
giance. The United States clearly then acquired a joint participation in those fisheries, by grant,
under the Fishery Article of the Treaty of 1783, and, in returu for what were deemed important
concessions on their part, in relation to the Mississippi and the American lakes. The view which has
likewise been adopted by the Governinent of Great Britain, as regards the termination of the Fishery
Article of that Treaty, is that it ceased to have any effect on the outbreak of the war of 1812. The
permanence of certain other Articles of the Treaty, in relation to which permanence was, in express
terms, or by necessary implication, provided, is not disputed, but the endurance of the Fishery Article,
after the outbreak of the war, has never been conceded. The fishing-vessels of the United States were
thenceforth continuously excluded until the Convention of 1818, when the renunciation on the part of
the United States put an end to any claims under the Treaty of 1783. Although the American Pleni-
potentiaries sought, by the use of the word "renaunce," to uphold the view that their people had not
forfeited, by the war of 1812, the fishery rights which they had enjoyed under the Treaty of 1783, it is
difficult to understand how any such object can be said to have been accomplished, or how Great
Britain can be said to have, in accepting that phrase, recognized a subsisting right to the enjoyment of
the fisheries which the Americans had it in their power to renounce. It was not, as stated in the
Memorandum, "a renouncing " of " the liberty theretofore enjoyed," but it was a renouncing of " any
liberty theretofore enjoyed or claimed." A renunciation of clains does not involve an assertion of right
by the renouncing party, or the recoguition of a right by the party who accepts the renunciation. In
the course of the proceedings before the Halifax Commission, under the Treaty of Washington, the
avowal was made by the Agent and Counsel of the United States that the " privileges of traffic,
purchasing bait and other supplies," although freely allowed to United States' fishermen while the Reci-
procity Treaty and the Treaty of Washington were in force, had not only not been conferred by either
of those Treaties, but were "enjoyed on sufferance." The Tribunal adopted this view, and ruled
accordingly. This contention was not, however, consistent with the idea that any rights under the
Treaty of 1783 had survived.

The Memorandum under review presents the contention, in general terms, that " privileges
"recognized by international law " have been "refused to American fishermen in Canadian ports," that
"American fishermen engaged in open-sea fishing, neither 'fishing nor preparing to fish,' nor even
suspected of intending so to do, within the marine belt of 3 miles from Canadian shores, have expe-
rienced oppressive and inhospitable treatment, and that the privileges denied them " were "those of
customary hospitality," and that " the strictest performance of commercial formalities has been exacted,
and every ordinary commercial convenience or privilege has been strictly denied." The accuracy of
these statements can by no means be admitted. They can only have been presented as being the result
of an artificial interpretation of the Convention, which bas never been acceded to by the Government
of Great Britain. The exclusion of the fishing-vessels of the United States from commercial privileges
in the bays and harbours of the Dominion of Canada is the treatment which is here complained of.
That exclusion is the result of the express and emphatic renunciation and proviso of the Convention,
which, it must be repeated, has again been brought into force by those who complain of the severity of
its provisions, and who seek to lessen that severity by resorting to novel constructions.

The exclusion of a special class of vessels, to prevent encroachment on a particular industry in
the country to which they seek to resort, and to secure the benefits of that industry as much as possible
to thx inhabitants of the country in question, cannot fairly be claimed to involve the general principle
of commercial non-intercourse, even if it is adopted at the will of one only of the countries affected.
by it. Much less can it be said to involve that principle when the exclusion is a matter of compact,
and has been compensated for by privileges of a special kind, such as the Convention conferred on
American fishermen in relation to Newfoundland, Labrador, and the Magdalen Islands. Abundant.
references might be made, if it were necessary, to the negotiations and Treaties which have been made
by nearly all the nations possessing valuable fisheries, ta show that a policy of exclusion as regards
foreign fishing-vessels bas not been considered inconsistent with commercial intercourse and friendly
relations.

Her Majesty's Plenipotertiaries feel called on to make special reference to the allusion made i&
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the Memorandum to the Act of Congress of the 3rd Mareh, 1887, as being the "deliberate judgment
aind1 dccision " of the Governiment of the United States upon this subjeut. A i cview of the circum-
,stances which Lave transpired in relation to the isheries durinig the past three years would lead to the
conclusion that a far different judgient and decision might have beei expected. Those circumiistances
may be brielly recalled : In 1885 the Convention of 1818 was brought into vitality by the termination,
at the instance of tic Governient of the United States, of the Fishery Articles of the Treaty of
Washington, with fill knowiledge of the mode in which the ternis of the Convention would be enforced.
because tley acd been so enforced before the Treaty of Washington was made. After the lst July,
1885, the fdshernmen of the United States ceased to be entitled to pursue the inshore fisieries of
Canada and the east coast of Newfoundland, or to resort to the bays and harbours for traffic and for
traushipping their cargoes. The privileges of inshore fishing alone had been deeided by the Ialifax
commission to be worth 5,500,000 dollars for twelve years, in crccss of the advantages conferred on
British subjects by the Tarif concessions on the part of the United States. Fron the lst July, 1885,
to the close of the fshing season of that year, by a concession on the part of Her Majesty's Govern-
nent, the flshermen of the United States reiained in the full enjoyment of all their former privileges
of fisbing, purchasing supplies, and transhipping, without paynent, while the advantages which had
been conferred on British subjects by the Tariff concessions wcre wholly withdrawn. "This Agree-
ment," said the United States' Secretary of State, "procecded froi the mutual good-will of the two
Governments," and was "reached solely to avoid all niisunderstanding and difficulties which might
otherwise arise from the abrupt termination of the Pshing of 1885 in the midst of the season." As a
part of this arrangement, the President of the United States engagced to bring the whole question of the
fisberies before Congress at its next Session in December, and recommend the appointment of a, Joint
Commission by the Governments of the United States and Great Britain to consider the matter in the
interest of mnaintaining goad neighbourhood and friendly intercourse between the two countries, thus
affording a prospect of negotiation for the developinent and extension of trade between the United
States and British North Anierica." The recommendation for the appointment of such a Commission
teceived no support in Congress; a Resolution was carried by a threce-fourtlis vote in the Senate
declaring that such a Commission would be one for which Congress should not provide, and the
Statute of the 3rd March, 1887, which is declared by the Memorandum to be the "judgment, and
decision of the Governient of the United States," is the only reply that has ever been given to the
concession male ii 1885 by Her Majesty's Governmîent. How far it is designed " in the interest of
maintaining good neighbourhood and friendly initercourse between the two countries," and how far it is
likely to afford a prospect of " the development and extension of trade between the United States and
British North Anerica," no very minute study of its provisions is necessary to show.

In view of all that has transpired, and especially in view of the fact that the willingness of the
people of British North America for an improveient of their commercial relations with the United
States, and for the continuance of feelings of good neighbourhood and anity, lias been so pronounced as
to give pretext to the statemient that they only assert their Treaty rights in order to procure changes in
the Tariff Laws of the United States, it may seem unnecessary for Her Majesty's Plenipotentiaries to
avow their willingness to consider, in the mxost friendly spirit, cvery cause of difference existing
between the two countries, and cvery faixr proposition for the removal of such cause. In obedience to
the instructions which they have received, and in accordance with the often declared wishes of the
Government they represent, they will join the Pleiipotenitiaries of the United States in every endeavour
to remove aU causes of nisunderstandinig and anxiety which interfere with the good harmony which it
is so desirable to establish and preserve.

Sub-Appendix (E) No. 1.

Repiy to Statement of Selected Cases of MA1ttreatnent of American Fishing Vesscls.

THE following is a reply to the document presented 22nd November, 1887, marked "Selected
cases of maltreatment of Ainerican fishing-vessels "

.The "-David J. Adans" and " Bila M Doughty."

For convenience it is proposed to deal with the cases of both vessels under one head.
The facts connected with the seizure of the "lDavid J. Adams" arc briefly these:-
This vessel was a fisling-vessel belonging to Gloucester, licensed to engage in the fisheries, and

had no permit to touch and trade at foreign ports. She left Eastport in the spring of 1886 to engage
in catching coddish with hand.-lines on the George's Banks. She did not, however, fish on the George's
Banks, but did so on two different occasions on the Western Banks. 0 n the first occasion she was
unsuccessful, but on the second about 8,000 lbs. of cod-fish and halibut were taken. Sie afterwards
fished o Brown's Bank, but, being unsucces-iul, and three weeks having elansed (the usual period for
such voyages being fromn three to four weeks), she returned to Eastport with a broken fare. At
Eastport somne bait was procured, and the vessel sailed across the Bay of Fundy and entered Digby
Gut. There she hailed a Nova Scotian vessel engaged at the time in catching cod. On Wednesday,
the 5th May, 1880, the day of lier arrival, sie procured some herring for bait, which was brought on
board by three different boats. Several barrels of bait were also purchased that afternoon by the
mnaster of the " David J, Adams " from one Samuel D. Eis. On being questioned by the latter, the
master denied the nationality of the vessel, and said she had been formerly an American vessel, but
had changed hiands, andi was dieu a British vessel. On the sane evening the master went on shore and
employed one Taylor to set his nets tiat night (they were then on shore), and he agreed to pay im a
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certain price per barrel foi his catch. Tylçou %et his nets, and the next morning took the fish on board
of the " David J. Adams," aid received the price agreed on.

On Thursday she proceeded to the Clements shore of Annapolis Basin, vhere she came to anchor.
While there the master pxurchased from one Vroon 4 barrels of bait and 2 tons of ice. The vessel
rmained there daring the night, and the next morning set sail without waiting for Vroomi's morning

catch, which had been engaged. The Governmeut steamer " Lansdowne," having arrived during the
night, vas then in sight in Annapolis Basin,

It is proved by itnesses, and not denied by the witnesses for the claimant, that at both places
wbere the purchases of bait veue made, and while passing the wharf at Digby, the vessel had her name
and port of hail concealed by meaus of an old sail hanging over her stern. When boarded by the
" Lansdowne," the master cf the vessel, although questioned, denied that he had any bait on board.

Fpurthler information from the shore having reachel the officers of the "l ansdowne, the vessel was
again boa rded and search made, when the master again attempted to deceive the officer by alleging that
the bait vas ten days old, and he denied the recent acquisitions of bait.

A further examination was made, and furthex facts were elicited on shore by the master of the
Lansdowne" and the Collector of Customs ut the Port of Digby. The vessel was then seized by

Captain Scott, of the " Lansdowne," an oficer duly qualified under the statute for the protection of the
fisheties. The evidence shed that there was au opportunity to fish for codfish within 3 miles of the
shore, outside of Digby Gut, and that provincial vessels were engaged in such fishery. The seizure was
made by Caiptain Scott ou the 7th May, 1886, under the statutes relating to fishing by foreign vessels,
and at the saine time the Collector of Customs for the Port of Digby seized the vessel for a violation cf
the Customs Act, the master of the vessel not having reported his entry at the Custom-house. The
vessel having been removed by the order of Captain Scott to St. Joln's, New Brunswick, about 40 miles
distant, for greater safety, vas on the next day, by order of the Department, returned to the port of
Digby, where she had bee seized, the Collector of that port being deemed the proper oWficer to have
the custody of the vessel. There she was left in the charge of the Collector, and, ou account of
rumours of an attempt at reclamation, Captain Scott remained by her for about a day. A summons
and warrant against the vessel were issued on the IOth May, and served in the usual mainer oun
the ith.

The master was also served with a sumnous claiming the penalty under 59 Geo. 111, cap. 38, for
violating the provisions of that statute. The Collector of Customns and Captain Scott each reported the
seizure, the former to the Departmuent of Customns, the latter to the Department of Fisheries.

The vessel remained in the custody of the Collector of Customs and the Marshal of the Vice-
Admiralty Court runder the warrant.

The seizure under the Customs A et was not, as has been suggested, "superadded " or an I after-
thought.' The Collector consulte -witi Captain Scott in respect to the infractions of both acts. The
crew of th "David J. Adams " liad, it was proved, previons knowledge of the enforcing of the Conven-
tion and of the protection of the fisheries by the l Lansdovne." The master of the vessel refused to
produce to Captain Scott the vessel's papers, and they never have been produced, although notice to
produce was served, and their production demauded at the trial. There was a Consul for the United
States. at Digby and one at St. John. On the Sti May the vigilant Consul-General for the United
States at lalifax reported the seizure to the Department of State at Washington. Froma a debate in
Congress it is clear that seizures had been anticipated. The Consul-General was thoroughly conversant
witih the subject of the fisheries, and on the lth he proceeded to Digby, viere the vessel lay. Captaii
Scott and the Collector aud Deputy-Collector of Castoims vere severally interrogated by him as to the
cause. of seizure, and he took the depositions of the crew of theI "IDavid J. Adams." On the loth May
the Secretary of State at Washington addressed a long letter to the British Minister on the subject of
the seizure. On the 15th May the Consul-General reported to the authorities at Washington that, on
the day of his arrival at Digby (the 11th), he was infonaecd by the Collector that the vessel was held
on a charge of violating the Customs Act of 1883, the penalty being 400 dollars.

Copies of the warrant and writ of summons issued for violation of the Statutes (59 Geo. tII,
cap. 38, and 31 Vict., cap. 61) of Canada were, as is required by the rules of practice, thon on file with
the Registrar of the Vice-Admiralty Court. Copies were nailed to the mast of the vessel, the originals
were in the possession of the Deputy Marshal at Digby, and a copy was on the same day procured for
publication in the American newspapers, and was published about the 12th.

On the 11th May, 1886, at Digby, Captain Scott wrote a letter to the Consul-General, referring
him to-the Department for information as to detention, and on the 12th he again wrote to him that the
vessel was seized for a violation of the Canadian Customs Act, and also for violation Of the Imperial
Statute by entering a port fou other than legal purposes.

The writ of summons contained indorsements setting forth the varions Statutes the violation of
which was complained of.

The newspaper interviewers, representing the principal newspapers of No-va Scotia, of the New
England States, and of New York City, exhausted the subject by interviewing every one concerned,
and the newspapetrs contained details as minute as those afterwards elicited in Court.

On the 1ath May, 1886, immediately after the crew had made their written statements, they
returned to the United States. The master, Alden Kinney, who had been served with a writ of
suimmons for the penalty under 59 Geo. Ill, cap. 38, suffered a default, and Judgment was entered up
against him.

On the 20th May the Secretary of State addressed to the British Minister at Washington another
long letter, in whieh he dealt minutely with the infractions of the law charged against the vessel.

On the 10th June the claimant of the vessel appeared and filed bis claim. He did not put in
bail and obtain a release of the vessel, although he had the opportunity of doing so, upon a valuation
which could have bee fixed by himself. as was done in the case of the " Ella M. Doughty."

After an order for pleadings had bee obtained, the Petition was filed in due course.



It was then competent for the claimant to have applied for particulars of the charges in the
Petition. That is the usual time to apply, but no such application was made.

In October, 1SS6, sone months afterwards, after the auswer and reply, and after the evidence of
the witnesses for the Crown had disclosed the wlhole case, an application was made for particulars. If
successful, it would then have been useless. The examination and cross-examination of eight witnesses
had elicited every important fact. If it had been of any moment, the claimant's solicitors would not
ha, U gUne to a hearing without a decision. It nust have been regarded as useless, or it would not
have been allowed to sleep. As the claimant did not proceed to call any witnesses, the Court set down
the cause for hearing in October, 1886. Clainant thereupon, within a few days of the trial, gave
notice of motion to postpone the hearing, and to issue a Commission to take the evidence of witnesses
in Boston.

The Crown consented to the postponement of the hearing and to the issue of a Commission to
take the evidence, but contended, citing English precedents, and it was so decided, that the master of
the vessel should be examined orally at the hearing. The claimant had his own time to take the
evidence for the defence, and examined all the witnesses lie chose. The master did not come to Nova
Scotia, and his evidence was not forthcoming. The hearing was finally fixed for the 3rd June last, and
on argument the Court reserved Judgment.

The case of the "Ella M. Doughty " does not differ materially from that of the " David J. Adams."
The vessel was licensed to engage in cod-fishing. She fitted ont for fishing on Sable Island banks, and,
after an unsuccessftil attempt to take fish there and some loss of time, she proceeded north. It is
alleged by the master that, relying on the representation of one of his crew, who had flshed on a
previous trip in the neighbourhood of St. Paul's Island, a part of Canada, he intended to proceed there
to finish his fishing venture. Notwithstanding his allegations that he entered Cape Breton ports for
shelter, the evidence shows that lie needed bait to carry on fishing in the locality designated. Unless
he returned to the United States he would, in the ordinary course, be obliged to obtain that bait in the
ports of Cape Breton. He was obliged to obtain bait or to proceed to sea without it, and lie did, during
the 12th and 13th days of May, 1886, at St. Ann's, purchase bait from different persons.

This bait lie intended to use in the ncighbourhood of St. Paul's Island. Neither lie nor the fisher-
mian who gave him information as to the locality of the fishery was asked at the hering, although both
gave their evidence, wlhetler or not St. Paul's Bank vas within 3 miles of the shore. Of course lie
nover vent there, and it was open to him to say that lie did not intend to fish anywhere within 3 miles
of the shore. The opportunity of fishing within 3 miles of the shore was afforded to him, and bis
account of fishing on St. Paul's 3ank, where he had never been before, on the faith of the statement of
a nieiber of his crew, who lad only been there on one trip, is not satisfactory. One of the owners was
called to prove that the vessel held a permit to touch and trade. He had been extensively interested
in other fishing-vessels, but ho lad been contented to allow those vessels and the " Ella M. Doughty."
on every prevîous voyage made by lier, to go to sea without possessing such a document. They had,
however, taken out pernits betweon the dates of the termination of the Reciprocity Treaty and the
inception of the Washington Treaty. In other words, whenever the Convention vas operative, and its,
ternis were enforced by Great Britain against fishing-vessels, then. and then only, although bait and
other supplies were obtained and trade of that kind engaged in, in foreign ports, as much during one
period as the other, the use of this document was resorted to, as if it in time of danger would turn away
the edge of the language of the Convention directed at fishing-vessels.

It is truc that after the vessel was seized the master did avow that ho claimed the right to
purchase bait in St. Ann's, under bis permit to touch and trade at a foreign port. Before the seizure,
however, lie observed secrecy in respect to bis transactions.

iHe consulted with the master of another vessel as to the danger connected with the procuring of
bait.

Angus Morrison, who vas on board of his vessel at St. Ann's, says:-
" The captain and crew were warning us not to tell. The day before this the crew were ashore,

wanting me to take herring aboard in night-time. They were talking about the trading licence, but
they did not know whether it was good or not."

Donald McRitchie, one of those who sold bait to the master, says
" Captain of schooner " Ella M. Doughty " wished me to keep it quite secret."
Donald . Morrison, another of those who sold bait, says:-
" They seemned t be very miuch afraid that they vould be seized."
Dan. G. McAskill says:
" They seemed to be afraid of being seized, as the crew of the vessel told us not to report them

ashore." (" Cantdian Correspondence, 1887," p. 108.)
Iu purchasing bait from one boat the crew vas directed by those on board of the " Ella M.

Doughty" to m) to the other side of the ship, which would have the effect of securing them fromu
observation.

Perhaps this is iiot relevant to the merits of the case, but it is at least pertinent to show that
seizure was anticipated, and that want of I warning " cannot be complained of. It also casts suspicion
upon the evidence of the master w'hen bis intentions are investigated.

Inimediately after the vessel was seized the United States' Consul-General at Halifax appeared on
the scene of the seizure, and master and crew had the benefit of bis assistance. In reply to a written
communication addressed to the seizing officer, lie vas at once informed by letter as to the causes of
seizure, and referred to the Customnýs Act, and the Fishery Acts. That letter is an answer to the sugges-
tion that the cause of seizure was " iot clear." Tiere, too, the Consul-General had the benefit of freely-
interrogating every one connected vith the seizure.

The owners of the " Ella M. Doughty " obtained at anu early moment the release of the vessel, on
giving a bond for 3,000 dollars, the valuation placed upon lier by ber own solicitor, and upon depositing
the amount of the penalty under the Custons Act, and a further anouint as security for costs. The



master, who was a part owner, and one man, were the only witnesses from the vessel examined on the
part of the claimant at the trial, and they had the opportunity of proving everything which could
have been proved if every one of the crew had been called. It is submitted that the difficulty of
procuring witnesses was not great, and that every shipowner with a suit in Court is liable to the same
inconvelience.

It is not proposed to discuss whether or not these two vessels, in procuring bait within the 3-mile
limit (although they clearly violated both the Treaty and the Statute of Great Britain in so doing).
wvere technically " preparing to ish," within the meaning of that expression in the Statute which
subjects them to forfeiture. This is surely a matter for the Courts in vhich the cases are pending.The phraseology of the Statute providing the penalty of forfeiture may not be as broad as that of the
Convention, and the vessels may perhaps escape on this technical ground. That the Convention could
have been carried out by compelling with force the trespassing vessels to leave the harbour is very
clear. The inatter, however, is nov not as important as it was, because the terms of the Canadian Act
of 1886 have been made as broad as the Convention, and subsequent seizures will be dealt with under
them. That the vessels violated the Convention of 1818 is sufficient, so far as any international inquiry
is concerned.

In a despatch to the United States' Consul-General at Montreal of the 29th October, 1870, with
reference to the seizure of American vessels for violation of the Fishery Laws, Mr. Fish expressed
himself as follows:--

" It is the duty of the owners of the vessels to defend their interests before the Courts at their
own expense, and without special assistance from the Government at this stage of affairs.

" It is for those Tribunals to construe the Statutes under which they act.
" If the construction they adopt shall appear to be in contravention of our Treaties with Great

Britain, or to be (which cannot be anticipated) plainly erroneous, in a case admitting of no reasonable
doubt, it will then becone the duty of the Governxent, a duty which it wil not be slow to discharge,
to avail itself of all necessary means of obtaining redress."

The "lDavid J. Adams," not being in pursuit of one of the four privileges mentioned in the
Convention, had no right whatever to enter a Canadian bay or harbour. The " Ella M. Doughty"
having, as it is claimed, entered for shelter, had no riglit whatever to exceed the privilege.

By the Constitution of the United States, the Convention of 1818, like other Treaties, bas the
force and effect of a Statute. If these vessels violated the terras of that Convention they violated a
law which the United States' authorities are bound to enforce against them. Their owners, as citizens,
must conform to the laws of their own land. The United States and Great Britain are equally bound
to fulfil the teras of their national agreement, and the duty is cast upon one as mauch as the other to
see to it that their citizens conform to its provisions.

The want et specific charges in the petition filed praying for a condemnation and sale of the
vessels in question is complained of. The procedure is also complained of for not affording relief in
this respect.

At the outset it may be said that there is no provision, as there is in many Statutes relating to the
revenue, which dispenses with the necessity of complying vith the ordinary rules of pleading. The
Vice-Admuiralty Rules of 1883 were promulgated in England. The Court is a British Court, and the
Judge is, or may be, appointed by Her Majesty's Imperial Government. The Rules of 1883 were
taken from the Judicature Rules of England, which were framed by the most eminent lawyers in that
country, and which command the respect of the jurists of both countries. They have been adopted to
a very great extent in the Colonies, in the Courts of Equity and Comnion Law, and it is thought that
they owe their origin to the improved systems of "code pleading " which have been created on this side
of the Atlantic.

If the pleadings in the cases referred to vere defective because they did not comply with the rules,
they could have been struck out on the application of the claimant. If they did not afford him suffi-
cient notice of the charge, an amendment could have been applied for. If that failed, ample redress is
given by an application for discovery or for particulars. If the afdavits, writs of suamons, or other
proceedings were defective, they could have been set aside.

But the allegations were specific. The date, place, and circurastances of the commission of the
offence were stated with the usual particularity. General paragraphs were added, no doubt through
caution.

Take the foUowing paragraph from the petition referred to
"8. Between the 10th and 17th days of May, 1886, the said Warren A. Doughty, the master of

the said ship or vessel "I Ela M, Doughty," and the officers and crew of the said ship or vessel Ela
M. Doughty," did in and with the said ship or vessel "I Ela M. Doughty " enter into the bay and
harbour of St. Ann's aforesaid, within 3 marine miles of the shores of the said bay and harbour of
St. Ann's, and within 3 miles of the coast, bays, creeks, and harbours of those portions of the dominions
in America of his said late Majesty King George the Third, being now the dominions in America of
Her Majesty Queen Victoria, not included within the limits specified and defined in the said Article of
the said Convention, and set out and recited in the first paragraph hereof, for the purpose of procuring
bait that is to say herrings, wherewith to fiash, and ice for the preservation on board said vessel of bait
to be used in fishing, and of fresh fish to be fished for, taken, and caught, by, and upon the said vessel,
and by the master, offeers, and crew thereof, and did procure such bait wherewith to fish, and such ice
for the purposes aforesaid, and did so enter for other purposes than the purpose of shelter, or repairing
damages, or of purchasing wood, or of obtaining water, contrary to the provisions of the said Conven-
tion, sud of the said several Acts; and the said vessel "Ella M. Doughty " and her cargo were there-
upon seized within 3 marine miles of the coasts or shores of the said bay and harbour of St Am's, by
Donald MeAulay and Lauchlin G. Campbell, officers of the Customs of Canada, as being liable tu,
forfeiture for breach or violation of the said Convention and of the said several Acts."

The charges were as specific as they are in all Admiralty suits against shps, in ail Civ4 pro-
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ceedings ngainst the personi, and in al) ilfirnations and indictmnents whcre more strictness is required.
The rul1eb of pleading are the samne in all cases and for aIl itigants, viether citizels of Canada (who
arc then. more frequently in Court) or citizns of 1he United1 States, who are seldom there. Surely
rules of p1eading and procedure of' the Courts of a country, when they resemble those of other countries
and are the sanie for all suitors, are not natter for international discussion. That there was no denial
of justice is sulliciently clear whcn it appears fromu a letier of the Secretary of State to the master of
thu " David J. Adans " that eminent Amlueriean colmsel were retainied in the case by the United States'
Governient, in addition to those who acted in the interests of the owner.

.)ety and difliculty in taking the evidence of the claimant's witnesses is also referred to.
This, it is alleged, is partly due to the delay caused by the provisions of the statute requiring

secirity for costs to be given. The Vice-Admiralty 'ules of 1883 enable the claimant, the moment
the writ of .unuons is served, to obtain an order for the examination of his ivitnesses.

It was a easy and as simple for the claimnants to pur'sue this course before the witnesses left the
province it was for the counsel to take their infornal depositions. There is no difference between
the procedure in respect to taking evidence in these cases and that which obtaius in ail actions in reit,
in the sawe Court. The sane conplaint would apply to the procedure of every Court in both countries
having Adiiralty jurisdiction. There is always a diiliculty in respect to taking the evidence of
witnesses for the defence who wish to proceed abroad. If a remnedy can be suggested, it will be useful
in all cases.

It is unot suggested that blaie is to be attributed to the Judge for any delay which bas taken
place in renidering Judgients. Ili fact, iii the statement he, as well as the Bar, is expressly absolved
fromi all blaue. It can hardly be intended to impute to the Governwient of Canada any blame in the
inatter, once the case was subnitted for decision.

It is pi oposed to deal with all of the statutes regulating the procedure, which are complained of
under another head.

The penalties sought to be enforced in the cases of the "David J. Adans " and "Flla M. Doughty"
are said to be oppressive.

They are imîposed for a violation-(1) of the Fislhery Acts, by the vessel, involving forfeiture;
(2) of the Custois Act, by thei maslcr, involvinig a penalty of 400 dollars; and (3) of the Iiperial Act
59 Geo. III, cap, 38, by the 'master, involving a penulty of 2001.

It nay be suggested that sueli penalties are not unusual in statutes of this nature, and that pro-
ceedings for fir recovery are quite as umsual. The joinder of several couints for the sane offence
certainly has not mnisled any lawyer. The Statutes of the United States relatinig to Alaska afford an
instance of penalties quite as severe. Fur killing seals within the limaits of Alaska territory, or in the
waters thereof, the following penalties are imposed-that is to say:-

(1.) Forfeiture of the vessel violating the section ; (2) a penalty of not less than 200 dollars, and
not more than 1,000 dollars, on every person on board who has been engaged in killing seals ; or
(3) imprisonnient not exceeding six months; or (4) both fine and imprisonnent.

ln practice both fine and imprisonnient have been inposed, and upon both master and mate, and
not by any means a minimum fine or a minimum terni of imuprisonment. After the tenn of imprison-
ment has been served, default of paynent of penalties averaging from 500 dollars to 700 dollars bas,
under the peculiar ternis of the sentence, obliged the prisoners to renain in prison, Lifelong
imprisonment for the unfortunate seamen is necessarily the result. Perhaps the severity of such
punishinent is more deeply felt in a country where professional assistance is so difficult ta obtain,
and where a Judge sits suipreme without appeal, where a jury must consist partly of persons
disqualified by the laws of sonie civilized countries, and where property seized nust be invariably
sacrificed. The section adds, "nor shall lie (the Secretary of the Treasury) grant any special privileges
under this section."

But in the case of the "David J. Adams " and "Ella M. Doughty " it is subnitted that ail of the
penalties, except those which may be enforced against the ship, are in practice harmless. The masters
and their property being out of the jurisdiction are beyond the reach of the arm of the Court. No
attemuupt was made to arrest any person or to hold hin to bail.

Customs Laws,

The contention that fishing vessels were 'not intended to be included in the operation of the
stattute of Canada, which requires vessels entering from any place outside of Canada, or coastwise,
promptly to nake report, is quite unfounded. The enactment expressly includes "every vessel, whether
laden or ini ballast."

The object of the Act is ta prevent smuggling on a coast extending some thousands of miles, along
,whicih it is impossible to keep guard unless all vessels are to be reported.

If vessels professedly engaged in any particular occupation (as fishing) were exempt, there would
be no protection for the revenue, as any vessel engaged in smuggliLg would secure immnunity by the
claim ta be a fishing vessel.

The Conmuander of Her Majesty's ship "l Devastation " complained, in his Report to the Vice-
Admiral on the 1 Oth November, 1852, that " from the lax administration of the Customs Laws in some
of the provinces, it was impossible to detect those really fraudulent " among the fishing vessels.

The object of requiring a vessel to be reported is to enable the Custons officers to ascertain
'whether the visit she is naking is on lawful business or not. The ertry costs nothing, and the vessel
is in nowise interfered with if her business is lawful.

"I Jt will not be questioned that when that Act was passed the practice was in accordance with
that theory" (the theory that only merchant vessels were intended). Such is the assertion in the
"Statement " under review.

The conitrary is the fact.
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Without going back to the date of the Convention, it may be sufficient to refer to the practice of
the last half-century as a refutation of the assertion that the " new policy " was "siddenly developed »
in 1886. During that period, at least, the provisions of Acts such as that quoted have becn enforced
with more or less regularity.

In the " Confidential Memorandum for the use of the Comaissioners on the part of the United
States in the American-British Joint Iligh Commission" of 1871, reference is made to the passage of
the Nova Scotia Statute of 182(36 against nruaaent on the fisheries, and to the appticatiou on the
part of the Colony for " a naval force to put an end to Aierican aggressions." The following passage
then occurs.-

"The seizures which followed this course were numerous.
"The volumninous correspondeuce which grew out of these seizures will be found in the Senate

Executive documents already cited , pp. 59 to 103. The results are summed up in a Report from the
Secretary of State, Mr. Vail (p. 92), and in a Report from Lieutenant-Commanding Paine to Mr. Forsyth
(p. 98). Mr. Vail is unable to state wiether, in the cases under consideration, there has been any
flagrant infraction of the existing Treaty stipulations (p. 95). He appears to think that most of the
cases were connecte(d with aileged violations of the custom1s laws."

From a letter of the United States' Consul at Charlottetown, dated the 19th August, 1870, to the
United States' Consul-General at Montreal, it appears that it was the practice of the United States'
fishermen at that time to make regular entry at the port to vhich they resorted. The Consul said,
"iHere the fishermen enter and clear, and take out permits to land their muackerel fron the Collector,
and as their mackerel is a free article in this island, there can be no illicit trade.'

lu the year 1870, two United States' fishing-vessels, the " H. W. Leis " and the " Granada," were
seized on like charges in Canadian waters.

With reference to the statement that the "Dominion Government has. utterly failed to show that
any facts have transpired indicating that the United States' fishing-vessels have engaged in illegal
trade since A.D, 1885," &c., it may be observed that this has never formed a subject of discussion in the
correspondence which bas taken place, and in which the Dominion Government is thus asserted to
have "utterly failed to show" such a state of facts.

The object of enforcing the custous laws is to prevent illegal trade, and if such illegal tade has
been prevented by the vigilance exercised, it would indeed be difilcult to prove tiat suchm trade was
actually carried on,

As to the assertion that the vessels said to have been " harassed" -were not engaged in such illegal
trade, and had no disposition to so engage-these are facts not easy to be ascettaiued. The vessels
which were fined had violated the law and incurred tie penalties imposed.

As to the statement that Shelburne Harbour, at which the "Rattler" and other vessels are said
to have been severely treated, is a "long estuary," and the custom-house some miles distant from the
outer or lower harbour; to remnove ail complaint a Customs oflicer vas specially appointed at the
entrance to receive reports of vessels entering, and the captains of the police vessels were authorized in
all places to receive reports.

The following is the substance of the Report of the Minister of Marine and Fisheties on the case
of the " Rattler ":-

"The Minister states that it does not appear at all certain from the statements submitted that
this vessel put into Shelburne for a harbour in cousequence of stress, of veather. It does, however,
appear that immediately upon the " Rattler's " coming into port, Captain Quigley sent his chief officer
to inform the captain of the " Battler " that before sailing he mumst report his vesselat the custoin-house,
and he left on board the "l Rattler » a guard of two men to sec that no supplies were lauded or taken
on board or men allowed to leave the vessel during her stay in Shelburne Harbour. That at midnight
the guard fired a shot as signal te the cruizer, and the ftirst officer at once again proceeded to the
«.iRattler," and found the sails being hoisted andi the anchored weighed preparatory te leaving port.
The captain being informed ie must comiply with the Customrs Regulationsnd report his vessel, he
headed her up the harbour. That on the way up she became becalmed, when the first officer of the
" Terror " took the captain of the I Rattler" in his boat and rowed him to the town, when the Collector
of Customs received .his report at the unusual hour of 6 A.M. rather than detain im, and the captain
with his vessel proceeded to sea.

"'The Minister observes that under section 25 of the Customs Act every vessel entering a port
in Canada is required to immediately report at the Customs, and the strict enforcement of this
regulation as regards United States' fishing-vessels has become a necessity in view of the illegal trade
transactions carried on by United States' fishing-vessols wvhen entering Canadian ports under pretext of
their Treaty privileges.

" That under tiese circunistances a compliance with the Customs Act, involving only the report of
a vessel, cau not be held to be a hardship or an unfriendly proceeding."

Th " Marion Grimes " is the next vessel with which the statemnent deals. She had incurred a
penalty of 400 dollars by failing to report, and by nttempting te leave the harbour of Shelburne
without, reporting. She was subjectedi to four days' detention while her case was being considered, and
was released on payment of an expense of 8 dollars which had been ineurred in watching.

The mention of this vessel is made, in the " statement," au opportunity of referring to the lengthy
and able despatch in which Mlr. Bayard on the 6th November, 1886, referred to the case of this vesse.
The force of Mr. Bayard's arguments, as to the facts of this partieular case, was renoved when the
penalty, which was the chief subject of his remonstrance,was relinquished. There are sore contentions,
however, in this despatch which remain to be noticed. Among these is the contention that vessels
resofting te the ports of another country for shelter, are not by the kw of nations subject to custon-
house exactions.

The justice of such a proposition will be apparent as applied to an attemnpt to exact customs duties
on a vessel driven into port in distress, but no duties or " custom-house exactions " have beei enforced.
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The obligation to report, in order that the 7ona fides of the visit might be ascertained, was the only
obligation insistd on. The authorities which Ir. Bayard cites are likewise inapplicable. They
assert the right of those 011 board the visiting vessel to inlnnity from interference "<with the relations
or personal conditions of those on board," and then deny tlat an armed force should invade " the vessel
of a friendly nation that bas comnnitted no opbare," and "forciiy dissolve te relations, which, by the laws
of his country, the captain is iund to observe and enforce on board."

Il tle case of the " Grimnes" there was no interference " with the relations or personal condition
of those on board." The vessel had conmitted an offence, and there was no attenipt to dissolve the
relations which the captain was bound to observe and enforce. These authorities do not state, or even
suggest, that the visiting vessel may disregard the )aws of the country visited, or violate them. An
eminent authority (Phillimiore) lays down what is understood to be the truc nie on this subject. After
treating of the rights of the public vessels (of war), lie says (vol. i, p. 483)

" With respect to merchant or private vessels, the general rale of law is, that, execept under the
provisions of an express stipulation, such vessels have no exemption from the territorial jurisdiction of
the harbour or port, or-so to speak--territorial waters (?r littorale), in which they lie."

li relation to the right of the vessel to be in the harbour for shelter, it is admitted that the comity
of nations gave ber that privilege, and that the Convention of 1818 preserved it. It is not admitted,
however, that any such right existed, as seems to have been claimed by Mr. Bayard, by virtue of any
survival of the Fishery Article of the Treaty of 1783, or by anything connected with the former
relations of the people of the United States to the British Empire. The views in that direction,
presented by the extract froin Mr, Livingstone's instructions to Dr. Franklin, quoted in Mr. Bayard's
despatch, are excepted to on the following grounds

1, The author professes only to refer to the fisheries " on the banks of Newfoundland."
2. When npplied to coast llsheries the quotation fails, because it professes to found a claim on

the former colomial condition. When that condition was forsaken its privileges could not be claimed
hy those who ld renounced its obligations.

3. It claims that the participation in the wars in British North America gave a special right to
the Aierican fisheries. But the fisheries, and the coasts to which they were adjacent, were not
acquired by conquest. They vere restored after conquest, and eventually were acquired by Great
Britain froi France uinder the Treatv of 1 763. Even lad it been otherwise, the participation in these
wars suirely gave the New England colonists no superior right to those of the people who remained
colonists, but whdose coasts thcy clained to be niade subservient to them.

4. It assumes that the colonists were tenants in conmon of the fisheries vith Great Britain;
vhereas they enjoyed the fisheries by virtue of her sole and exclusive title, vhich they could no longer
avail themselves of after their separation from her Empire.

5. It emibodies the contention that Great Britain forced the separation by oppression; but surely
ne superior right, in) relation to couîntries not iuvolved in the oppression or the separation, thereby
resulted. The indepentdence of the United States had been achieved-the remainder of the British
Empire became to them, by their own clioice, a foreign couintry.

The rights which were acquired in the Treaty of 1783 by the people of the United States were
conferred on then hy grant, and ceased when that grant was dissolved by the war of 1812, and by the
consequent renunciation of its provisions on the part of Great Britain. After the conclusion of that
war Great Britain firmly and succssfully established, both by argument and by force, that the Fishery
Article of 1783 lad no longer any validity, and the result vas the Convention of 1818.

Allusion is made in Mr. Bayard's despatcli in reference to the " Grimes " to the case of Sutton v.
Sutton, decided by Vice-Chancellor Leach (1 Russ. & M., 675). The single question which was before
the Vice-Chancellor was whether an Article of the Treaty of 1783, relating to the property of British
and American subjects, respectively, had survived the war. Ris decision merely was that it had so
survived, for the reason that the langunge of that Article expressly required that it should endure.
He had no other question in view; lie attempted no dictum on any other point, and if he bad
attempted to deal, even by inference, with the Fishery Article (in which, by the way, no such intention
as that expressed in the Article relating to property can be discovered) bis dictum would have been
"obiter."

The contentions in the despatch founded on the development of railways and commerce since
1818 need not be considered here, as these can hardly give an interpretation to the Convention, and
are dealt with in the reply to the Memorandum to which the "Statement" under review is an
Appendix.

As to the "City Point," she violated the Customs Act by failing to report and by landing some of
her crew and their luggage.

The " C. B. Ilarington " and the "G, W. Cushing" violated the Convention of 1818. They
entered for the purchase of ice and bait, and not for one of the four permitted purposes. Although
mentioned in the Statement uînder the heading " Customs Laws," they do not properly belong to that
subject, excepting by reason of the fact that, having entered for an illicit purpose, they at the sanie
time violated the Customs Laws, by abstaining from making the Report which they could not make
without disclosing their illegal design.

Landing of C'rews of Fishing Veasels prohibited and Refusals of petty amounts of Provision,

Under these headings the Statement mentions the cases of the "ShUlo," the "Jennie Seaverns,"
the " Mollie Adams," and the " Laura Sayeward," which vessels were forbidden, according to the terms
of the Convention, to use the bays and harbours of Canada for any other than the four purposes
specified in the Convention. After what has been said in the correspondence with regard to this
subject, and in reply to the Memorandum presented by the Plenipotentiaries of the IUnited States, it
will be unnecessary to make any argument here. It is deemed sufficient to say that the United States
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had, in the plainest words that the language contained, renounced, fer ail its fishing-vessels, the
privilege which was clained for those vessels, and the refusal of which is now made the subject of
complaint. The Government of the United States has been fully informed of this contention, and
after controverting it with as much zcal and ingenuity as the qcuestion admitted of, were informed by
Lord Rosebery, through Mr. Phelps, ou the 24th May, 1886, "that the plain English of the clause
seemed entirely te support the Canadian view."

On the 29th of the samne month Lord Rosebery informed Mr. Plelps « that as regards the strict
interpretation of the Treaty of 118' he was "in the unfortunate position that there were not two
opinions in England on thie matteC, and that the Caniadian view was held by all authorities to be
legally correct." On the 2nd June of the saine year, Lord Rosebery informed Mir. Phielps that "there
vas suchi unaninity among our legal advisers as to the interpretation of the Treaty of 1818 that lie

had nothing te su'bmit to them' The Earl of Iddesleigh wrote te Mr. Phelps on the 30th March,
1886: " lier Majesty's Government are -nnable te pereive any ambiguity in the teris of Article I of
the Convention of 1818."

In this Condition of matters the Plenipotentiaries of the United States cannot be surprised that
Her Majesty's Plenipotentiaries do not recognize these cases as forming grounà for complaint or
compensation.

ghiment of Fish~ in Bond.

It is net disputed that Article XXIX of the Treaty of 'Washington (1871) remiaiis in force.
There has been -no case of refusaI te accept goods or merchandize at any point in Canada, froin any
vessel which could "lainfully enter " for delivering such. Fishing-vessels of the United States. it wiu
be remembered, cau enter the "bays and harbours " for shelter and repairs, and for purchasing ewood
and obtaining water, " and for no other purpose whatever."

Poalchng by American Vessels.

Under this head the Statement discusses the reasons which, it is conjectured, induce the Canadian
authorities te enforce the Convention.

When a riglht exists it is net often necessary te vindicate the varions purposes which may be
served by enforcing the right. Long experience and innmerale instances have shown the necessity
for the enforcement in question. The history of thre eshery question is full of jnstifications.

After the making of the Convention of 1818, year after year the fishermen of the United States
maintained a system of encroachment and of trespasa by fihing within 3 miles of the coast, and by
entering, without due justification, the bays and harbours of the provinces. Marine police cruizers
were kept up by the Provincial Governments, and the Imperial shipa of war aided these in seizing from
timne te time the vessels which were so found trespassing. Condemnations et these took place under
the Imperial and Colonial Statutes.

l some cases these seizures were made for violations of the Customs Laws. They were, never-
theless, in nearly every case, seizures practicaely for violations of the Convention of 1818 and of the
Fishery Laws.

The vessels seized were United States' fising-vessels; the Customs officers along the line of coast
of the different provinces vere in reality the fisheries police of British North .America. The vessels, in
maost instances, frequented the harbours, ports, and bays of Noiva Scotia and New Brunswick for
purposes other than the four alowed by the Convention of 1818, viz., the purchase of wood and the
obtaining Of water, and for shelter and repairs. The enforcement of the Cuatoms Regulations was for
the avowedi purpose of denying te such vessels al rights of acceSs, excepting those which related to the
right of asylum as recognized and preserved in express words by the Treaty of 1818.

Many of the reasons given te show the necessity for the exclusion of the Bahama fishermen from
the coasts of Florida (see Report of Mr. iDuval, Governor cf Florida in 1831, Congressional Documents,
1852-53) will apply te the case of the exclusion of Amerian fishermen froi territorial waters except
when entering for one of the four purposes mentioned in the Convention of 1818.

The necessity for such exclusion frein fishing limits is easily demonstrated. Why did the framers
of the Convention of 1818, in the somewhat exceptional and extreme case of fishing-vessels being
obliged te enter our bays and harbours for refuge or repairs, for wood or water, take the precaution to
guard the conditions of that entry with a provision that they should be " subject te such restrictions as
should be necessary te prevent them taking, drying, or curing fish therein, or in any other manner
whatever abusing the privileges thereby secured te them ?" And if the entry in such au exceptional
case was so carefully provided for, and the danger cf clandestine flshiing and abuse and encroachment
so specifically auticipated, how much greater was the necessity for prohibiting altogether fishing-vessels
from entering territorial waters except when in distress or in want cf wood or water't To concede to
them the privilege te enter for bait or supplies, or te tranship carges, without stipulation or regulation,
would completely nullify the renrunciation of the United States in respect to fishng.

With respect to al laws relating te game, the revenue or the fiaheries, where great diffienlties
beset the detection of their infringement, every' possibility of violation must be preventet The
prelirinary steps te infringement must be guarded against. Te alow fishing-vessels with flshing
implements on board inside of the fishery limits is but to allow them te fish. It would be impossible
te prevent abuse. The difference between the off-shore and bank isbing-vessels and the in-shore
fishing-vessels is not easily noticed at a distance. The constant access te harbours of large fleets of
vessels throughout the whole fishing season renders impossible the thorcugh administration Of the
Revenue Laws of the country. The cost of a marine police would be tee great; the inconvenience Of
insuring a regard for the rights andi laws of the nation would be too burdensome.

In 1837 the legislature of Nova Scotia suggested a few 0f the difficulties. The followiug appears
in its recorda-s -

oThe Committee further report that the constprction of distinguished lawyers and the legitimata
[706] 2 y
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construction of the Convention is, that the citizens of the Tnited States cannot conduct their fishing
vithin 3 marine miles of the headflands of the coast of Nova Scotiq, and have no libertV to enter the

bays, harbours, or creeks thereof, except for shelter and to purchase wood or obtain water, and only
then on proof of having left their own ports snficiently supplied for the voyage ; yet on inquiry, and
hearing evidence, it is proved bevond all doubt, by witnesses of unquestionable character, that the
fishing-vessels of that country resort to our shores with as little concern as they quit their own ; that,
contrary to the terms of the Convention, they purchase bait froi the inhabitants, and in many
instances set their own nets within the harbours of the province, and on various occasions have, by
force, coerced the inhabitants to submit to their encroachments, and they land on the Magdalen Islands
and pursue the fisherv therefroni as unrestricted as British suhjects, although the Convention cedes no
such right. The consequences following in the train of these open violations of a solemn Treaty are
illicit trade, destruction of the fishery by the means of conducting it, interruption of that mnutual
confidence which ought always to exist between the merchants and fishernien of a country, inducing
the former to supply and the latter to make payients with punctuality; and, finally, the luring froin
our shores, by ineans of bounties, the youth of our country to their employment, reducing our popula-
tion and impoverishing our province, while they add strength and vigour to their own ; for proof of
which your Committee refer to the documents hereto annexed, and numbered from 1 to 3." (Nova
Scotia Journals, 1837, Appendix No. 75, p. 3.)

And the House of Assembly of Nova Scotia in 1851 adopted a Report containing the following
language in respect to a very limnited area affected by the granting of liberty of passage to American
fishing-vessels through the Strait of Canso, viz.

" When that necessity does iot exist, it would be unwise any longer to permit American fishing-
vessels to pass through the Gut of Canso, for the following among many other reasons which could be
given, if necessary :-In the month of October, the net and seine fishery of mackerel in the Bay of
St. George is the most important to the people of that part of the country, and requires at the hands of
the Legislature every legitinate protection. Up to this period American fishermen, using the passage
of the Gut of Canso, go froi it into St. George's Bay, and not only throw ont bait to lure the fishi from
the shores where they are usually caught by our own fishermen, but actually fish in ail parts of that
bay, even within 1 mile of the shores. It is also a notorious fact that the Ainerican fishing-vessels in
that bay annually destroy the nets of the fishernien by sailing through them, and every year in that
way do injury to a great extent-and this upon ground which they have no right to tread. Remon-
strances have therefore been made to the Amnerican Govermnent against such conduct, but the answer
bas invariably been, to protect ourselves iii that respect. Had the United States' Government adopted
suitable measures to prevent its citizens from trespassing as before imentioned, it would not be necessary
for this Legislature to put any restriction on their use of the passage in question; but as the onus bas
been thrown upon this Legislature, it is clearly its duty to adopt the most efficient and least expensive
mneans of protection. If the privilege of passage is exercised through the Gut of Canso and the bay in
question, it is next to impossible to prevent encroacluments and trespasses upon our fishing-grounds by
American citizens, as it would require an expensive coastguard by night and day to effect that object,
and then only partial success would result. It would be unreasonable to tax the people of this country
to protect a right whicl should not be invaded by foreigners, and which can only be invaded and
encroached upon by our permitting foreigners to use a passage to which they are iot entitled. Without,
therefore, any desire unnecessarily to hamper Anerican citizens in the enjoyment of that to which they
are justly entitled, your Committee consider it their imperative duty to recommend such measures for
the adoption of the House as will in the nost effectual way protect the truc interests of this country.
The outlay necessarily required to watch properly the operations of foreign fishing-vessels in the Bay of
St. George, so as to prevent encroachment, amîounts to a prohibition of its being accomplished; and it
therefore becomes indispensable that such vessels be prohibited from passage through7 the Gut of Canso.
The strait will always be, to vessels of all classes, a place of refuge ini a storm, and American fishing-
vessels will be entitled to the use of it as a harbour for the several purposes nientioned in the Treaty.
It can be visited for ail these purposes without a passage througli being permitted, and your Committee
therefore recommiend that an Act be passed authorizing the Governor, by and with the advice of his
Executive Council, by Proclamation, either to impose a tax upon foreign fishing-vessels for such
amuiint as may be providcd in the Act, or to prohibit the use of such passage altogetier."

A Memnorial was transmitted to the Imperial authorities, dated the 2nd September, 1852, in which
the following paragraph was contained:-

"By the terms of the Convention of 1818, the United States expressly renounced any right of
fishing within 3 marine miles from the coasts and shores of these Colonies, or of entering their bays,
creeks, and harbours, except for shelter, or for wood and water.

" If this restriction be removed, it must be obvious to vour Excellency that it will be impossible
to prevent the Americans from using our lishing grounds as freely as our own fishermen. They will be
permitted to enter our bays and harbours, where and at ail times, unless armec vessels are present in
eVery harbour; they will not only fish in company with ôur fishermen, but they will bring with them
contraband goods to exchange with the inhabitants for fish, to the great injury of colonial traders and
foss to the publie revenue. The fish obtained by this illicit traffic will then be taken to the United
States, where they will be entered as the produce of the American fisheries, while those exported from
the Colonies in a legal manner are subject to oppressive duties."-(Sabine, p. 450.)

If the necessity for exclusion and for imposing guards upon the access to territorial waters existed
in 1818, how much has that necessity inereased ? Then large areas of our coasts were almost
uninhabited; now we have a greatly increased population, and a greatly increased trade has sprung
into existence. The use of our territorial waters and shores by the citizens of another country, always
a serious matter to the subjects of the Crown of Great Britain, would now be a positive inconvenience
and a burden. Competition and rivalry, which existed slightly in 1818, have increased as the industry
Las increased, and while the industry bas inereased the necessity for vigilance bas become greater. A



inigher Tariff has enhanced the dificulties of administering the revenue laws. The nations possessed of
fisheries are naking more stringent Regulations in regard to them, and while the untenable claims in
respect to extended linits from the shore are necessarily now abandoned, the exclusive enjoyment of
the fisheries, and rights pertainiug thereto, are more firmly insisted on.

Exclusiveness becomes more necessary as competition becomes more active, and the people of the
United States have not been slow to apply this principle in regulating the terrms on which others can
have access to their markets, while they complain of its application to the fishing-grounds of a neigh-
bouring country, whence the supplies for those markets have largely to be drawn.

The reference which is made in the "Statement " under review, as to the small number of seizures
for actual smuggling and poaching in recent years is, at least, inconclusive. There has been, as is stated
in the document under review, considerable vigilance used in prevention, and in warnings, and the
vessels which have been molested have not by any means beer the only transgressors.

It must be conceded, as is claimed in the " Statement," that the fisheries of Canada and Newfound-
land, like all other riches, are subject to " thieves, moth, and rust." The experience of the last sixty-
nine years has removed that axiom from the field of discussion, but it is somewhat unusual to see that
the rightful possessors of such property mnay not seek to protect themselves, at least against the first of
these dangers, without the reproach of violating < Christian principles " and "the rules of good neigh-
bourhood."

"Unfriendly and Extraordinary Legislation."

This term, in the United States' " Statement," is used to designate certain provisions of the statutes
of Canada relative to "fishing by foreign vessels." A short history of this legislation may not be out
of place.

At the first Session of the British Parliament, after the ratification of the Convention of 1818, the
Act 59 Geo. III, cap. 38, was passed. In is entitled " An Act to enable His Majesty to make Regula-
tions with respect to the taking and curing of fish on certain parts of the coasts of Newfoundland and
Labrador, and His Mrjesty's other possessions in North America, according to a Convention made
between Ris Majesty and the United States of America." It was assented to on the 14th June,
1819.

Up to 1836 no orders had been made by His Majesty in Council, and no Regulations had been
made by the Governor of any North American Colony under an Order in Council, although section 3
of that Act authorized such Orders and Regulations. The provisions of the Convention, it will be
remembered, contemplated and authorized the making of such restrictions as might be necessary to
prevent the United States' fishermen from taking, drying, or curing fish in the said bays or harbours, or
in any other manner whatever abusing the privileges reserved to them.

It was also then found that, since the Imperial Act did not designate the persons who were to
make the seizures, the Statute was liable to be evaded and the fishery carried on contrary to the termas
of the Convention.

In Nova Scotia, where its provisions had been most frequently violated, the necessity for such
Regulations and restrictions first became apparent.

On the 12th March, 1836, an Act vas passed, entitled, "Au Act relating to the Fisheries and for
the prevention of Illicit Trade in the Province of Nova Scotia and the Coasts thereof." (Acts of 1836,
6 Wm. 1V, cap. 8, N.s.).

The Act is in the saine termas as the Act passed by the Dominion of Canada immediately after the
Confederation, 31 Vict., cap. 61 (Canada).

By the 18th section of the Act of Nova Scotia, it was enacted
" That this Act shall not go into force or be of any effect until His Majesty's assent shall be

signified thereto, and an order made by Ris Majesty in Council that the clauses and provisions of this
Act shall be the Rules, Regulations, and restrictions respecting the fisheries on the coasts, bays, creeks,
or harbours of thc province of Nova Scotia.

This Act received the assent and ratification of His Majesty by an Imperial Order in Council
which will be found in the Nova Scotia journals of the House of Assembly, 1837, Appendix 1, p. 2.

Another Order of Ris Majesty in Council, dated the 15th June, 1836, was made declaring that the
clauses and provisions of this Act of the province of Nova Scotia, cap. 8 of the Acts of 1836, should be
the Rules, Regulations, and restrictions respecting the fisheries on the coasts, bays, creeks, or harbours
of Nova Scotia (ibid., p. 3). Notification thereof was duly gazetted in the province.

lu Prince Edward Island, in 1843. a similar Act, containing a similar preamble, and a clause
identical with section 18 of the Nova Scotia Act, was passed. This Act will be found in the Statutes
of Prince Edward Island, 6 Vic., cap. 14, vol. i, p. 419. This Act received the " Royal allowance " on
the 3rd September, 1844, and an Order was on the same day made by Her Majesty in Council
declaring that its clauses and provisions should be the Rules, Regulations, and restrictions respecting
the fisheries on the coasts, bays, creeks, or harbours of the Island of Prince Edward, and notification of
said Royal assent and of the said Order was published, in the < Royal Gazette " newspaper of the island
on the Sth October, 1844. (See note, ibid., p. 425.)

In New Brunswick, in 1853, an Act of that Legisiature was passed, which is entirely similar to
the two provincial Statutes just referred to (16 Vict., cap. 69, New Brunswick). In this way, under
the termas of the Convention, and of the Imperial Act, 59 Geo. III, cap. 38, Regulations were made for
all three provinces.

Upon the confederation of the provinces in 1867, the Act 31 Vict., cap. 61, comprising the
provincial Acts, was passed. Its administration was cast upon the Federal Government to be carried
ont by Dominion officials.

Amendments were passed from time to time by the Dominion Parliament, that is to say, 33 Vict.,
cap. 61, and 34 Vict., cap. 14.

The next amendment was passed in 1886. It was reserved by the Governor-General on the
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2nd June, 1886, for the signification of the Queen's pleasure thereon. Royal assent was given by lier
Majesty in Council on the 26th November, 1886 ; proclamation thereof was made on the 24th
December, 1886.

It provides for forfeiture of any fishing-vessel entering the prohibited waters for any purpose not
permitted by Treaty or Convention, or by any Law of the United Kingdom or of Canada.

It is proposed to dea] with the several provisions of this legislation which form the subject of
complaint.

The Canadian Act of 1868, sec. 10, cap. 61, casts the burden of proof upon the claimant. What
takes place in these and all revenue cases is this : The law provides that if the master or crew of a
vessel do certain things, the vessel shall be forfeited. A seizure is made and the claimant makes his
claim; then the legality of the seizure is to be tried. Of course the forms may be similar to those in
an ordinary action between platntiff and defendant, but the question to be decided is the legality of
that seizure. Was it a case in which the officer was authorized to make the seizure, &c. ? In ail such
cases the burden is placed upon the claimant of proving such illegality.

A similar section, with a proviso annexed, will be found in the Revised Statutes of the United
States, section 909:-

"lIn suits or information brought where any seizure is made pursuant to any Act providing for or
reguliating the collection of duties on imports or tonnage, if the property is claimed by any person, the
burden of proof shall lie upon such claimant: Provided that probable cause is shown for such prosecu-
tion, to be adjudged of by the Court."

By English decisions, under a section sinilar to our own, it has been held that. notwithstanding
its provisions, a piîmdfacie case must be made out by the prosecutor; so that the terms of the Canadian
section are more favourable to the claimant than if the proviso were added which is contained in the
United States' provision. (See the "Beaver," 1 Dodson, 152.)

Section 909, Revised Statutes of United States, p. 172, bas existed since the 2nd March, 1799,
and upon it numerous decisions have been given.

The first case is Locke v. The United States, 7 Cranch, 339, when a seizure under circumnstances
which wvarranted suspicions was upheld. Pinkney, who appeared for the United States, said:-

"The claimuant has sufficient notice that the United States mean to rely on the general ground of
suspicion and on the shifting of the onus probandi, and must corne prepared to remove the suspicion.
Of what use is the provision respecting the onus probandi if the law was so before? It is perfectly
nugatory if probable cause ieans priind facie evidence. It must mean something less than evidence,
it means reasonable grounds of suspicion."

The Court, on giving judgment, said:-
" The circumstauces on which the suspicion is founded, that they have been landed without a

permit, are: (1) that the whole cargo, in fact, belongs to the clainant, and yet was shipped in Boston
in the names of thirteen different persons, no one of whom had any interest in it, or was consulted
respecting it, and several of whom have no real existence; (2) that no evidence exists of a legal
importation into Boston, the port from which they were shipped, to Baltimore, where they were
seized; (3) that the original marks are removed and others substituted in their place."

Those were the grounds of suspicion. Then the Judge continues:-
" These combined circumstances furnish, in the opinion of the Court, just cause to suspect that the

goods, wares, and merchandize against which the information in this case vas filed have incurred the
penalties of the law, but the counsel for the claimant contends that this is not enough to justify the
Court in requiring exculpatory evidence from his clients. ' Guilt,' he says, « must be proved before the
presumption of innocence can be removed.' The Court does not so understand the Act of Congress.
The words of the 71st section of the Collective Law which apply to the case are these."

Then follows the clause which is now section 902, Revised Statutes, United States.
"It is contended that probable cause ineans primà facie evidence, or, in other word$, such

evidence as in the absence of exculpatory proof to justify condemnation. This argument bas been
very satisfactorily answered on the part of the United States by the observation that this would
render the provision totally inoperative. It may be added that the teri ' probable cause,' according to
its usual acceptation, means less than evidence which would justify condemnation; and in all cases of
seizure has a fixed and well-known meaning. It imports a seizure made under circumstances which
warrant suspicion. In this, its legal sense, the Court must understand the term to have been used by
Congress."

The next case is the " Luninary," reported in 8 Wheaton, 407. In that case a mere suppression
was held to make out a primdfacie case and to justify the Court in giving judgment of condemnation.
The head-note is as follows:-

" Under the 27th section of the Registry Act of the 31st December, 1792, circumstances of
suspicion sufficient in the judgnent of the Court to call for an explanation being shown, and the
claimant having it in his power by the production of documents to make a clear case either for the
Government or himself, and refusing to produce these documents, the vessel was condemned."

Mr. Justice Story, in the Judgment in that case, said -
" The suppression, therefore, justifies the Court in saying that the United States have made out a

primdfacie case, and that the burden of proof to rebut it rests with the claimant"
In " Charles Clifton v. the United States," 4 Howard, 252, the defendant was obliged to bring, in

support of bis defence, the best evidence in bis possession.
Then there is the case of " Clquot's Chamrpagne," 3 Wallace, 114, where the Judge recognized the

"râle of onus probandi as a permainent feature of the revenue system." le says:
"Ily the legislation of the United States it is established that in revenue cases where the

Government has shown probable cause, the onus probandi or burden of proof is on the part of the
claimarit to prove the facts necessary to be shown in his defence. Under that rule of law, or rather
provision of the Statute, I arm bound to say that, in my opinion, the United States have proved
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probable cause, and it is for you to say whether the claimants themselves have made out their.
defences."

The " John Griffin," 15 Wallace, 29, was a decision of the Supreme Court of the United States,
and the section with which the Court was dealing was section 71 of the Act, 1799:-

" That in actions, suits, or informations to be brought where any seizure shallbe ruade pursuant
to this Act, if the property be claimed by any person, in every such case the Onua probandi shall be
upon the claimant."

In that case there was a conflict of testimony. It was a case of seizure of cigars, and the captain
testified:-

" That the cigars were not on board with his knowledge or consent, and hle believed thoy were not
there at all. He admitted an interview with Albern, in Havana, or somewhere else, in regard to a
trunk and barrel package. Re equivocated about the authorship of a. letter produced by Albern,
saying that he could not say that it was written by hiim; that it might have been written by him, that
it looked like his writing. He nowhere denied that lie wrote it. le attempted to explain it by saying
that it miglit possibly have referred to his having sent these things on board of another vessel, not his,
as a service to Albern, te let him know that they were there, but 'with no knowledge that they were to
be landed without paying duty. But he did not speak of this with certainty, nor did he give the name
of the other vessel on which he iight have sent the cigars. The meceipt of the mwoney from Albern he
wholly deniei."

Mr. Justice Miller, in giving the decision in that case, speaks of a prima facie case having been
made out.

The case of ten hogsheads of rum (1 Gallison's Reports, p. 19.1), dcided by Mr, Justice Story, was
a remarkable decision. The rum had been imported from the British West Indies into the United
States, but had been seized because it was of the " growth, produce, or manufacture " of a Colony of
Great Britain.

The section in question (section 09) was apparently not applicable. The Court said
"It has been supposed that the onusprobandi is not thrown upon the claimant in proceedings

in rem, unless in cases within the purview of the 71st section of the Collection of Acts of the
2nd March, 1799, cap. 128 (now section 909, Revised Statutes). But I incline to the opinion that the
provision alluded to is but an extension of the rules of the common law. Be this as it may, whenever the
United States makes out a case primd facie, or by probable evidence, the presuaption arising from it
will prevail unless the claimant comapletely relieve the case from difficulty. In the present case I
think the United States have primd facie maintained the allegations of the information. The burden
of proof of the contmry> therefore, rests upon the claimant. He and he only knows the origin of the
goods. If lie does not attempt it, but relies on the mere absence of conclusive, irrefragible proof,
admitting of no possible doubt, lie claims a shelter for defence which the laws of the country have not
hitherto been supposei to acknowledge."

Rieerence is made to the 12th section of the Canadian Act, 31 Vic., cap. 68, which provides that
no person should enter a claini to anything seized under the Act until security has been given, in a
penalty not exceeding 240 dollars, to answer and pay costs occasioned by such claim, and that, in
default of such secnrity, the thing seized should be adjudged forfeited and should be condemned.

The corresponding section in the Revised Statutes of the United States, made applicable, it is
believed, to seizures for killing seals in the -waters of Alaska, is as follows:~

" Section 93 (part). And if no person appeara and claim% such vessels, goods, wares, or mierchandize,
and gives bond to defend the prosecution thereof, and to respond the cost, in case lie shall not support
his claim, the Court shal proceed to hear and determine the cause according to law."

A similar provision is frequently found in other Statutes. Generally it May be said that in cases
vhere bail bonds are taken from persons who have been arrestad on civil process, or whose prcperty
las been attachei undTer " absent debtors" process, an amount is included to cover the costs, in case of
the successfl event of the suit. The section referred to is not exceptional. It is common to al
procedure which contemplates absence of the party from the jurisdiction and failure to respond, in
person, the costa of the litigation.

It appears aiso to be a matter of conplaint that ne action cean be brought, except within three
months, to redress an illegal seizure, and that at least ene month's notice of the action must be given,
which notice must contain the grounds of action. This provision is very far from depriving the
claimant of the right to bring slih an action.

Under the Revised Statutes of the United States, section 934, property taken under the revenue
laws cean not be replevied. In Canada, as in Englaud, replevin will lie, and where replevin, which is a
commuon remedy ia such cases, is brought, it lias been held that such a section requiring notice OL
action to be given, does not apply to such actions.

By section 970 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, if judgment is rendered- for tie
claimant, but the Jidge certifies that there was reasonable cause of seizure, the lainmant le not allqwed
any costs in that proceeding, although lie is always liable to costa if the decision be againsiihm> and.
neither the prosecntor not the person that made the seizure shall be liable to a suit or Judgment on
account of such suit or prosecution, and if a suit is brougt against the officer and the Judg'menrt isgiveii
in bis favour, he recovers double casts.

It does seem that the mode of obtaining redresa for illegal seizure is not more restrictive in ona
country than in the other.

These Statutes do not take away the rights which American citizens possessed.under the Conven-
tion and are not in conflict with its teris. They regulate procedure in a certain*. class of actions
arising out of -violation of the Statute. That procedute may militate against the interests of Amenican
fishermen, because it prevents themn te some extent from violating the provisions of the Conention
with impunity. The provision for forfeiture is against their interests, but without such a provision: tha
Convention would be ineffectual.



If the provisions as to procedure are invalid, then it can with equal reason, and on the samie
grounds, be held that the provisions of the Statute with regard to forfeiture are equally invalid. Such
a contention would be manifestly absurd. These sections muay be inconiveuient for persons violating
the Statute, but they are provisions which Canada bas adopted in lier revenue laws with respect to her
citizens, and which the United States have to sone extent adopted in their revenue laws. They
prevailed in Great Britain and in the United States wheni the Provisional Acts were made, and as the
parties to the Convention nust have foreseen that some procedure should be enacted to make the
Treaty effective, they no doubt contemplated a procedure used in a class of cases most closely
resembling cases to arise for an infraction of the Convention-a procedure applicable to seizures and
proceedings in rem.

This matter of procedure in our own Courts is ene in respect to which American citizens have no
more right to complain than they have in respect to any procedure. They might as well say that we
have no right to have any procedure at all, or that we can not regulate our procedure in any way
whatever, as to cases in which foreigners are parties. Admit that we may create Courts and that these
Courts may entertain jurisdiction in cases of violation of the Convention, and the right to procedure
must be admitted. It is not for the citizens of the United States to complain. They have carried the
law respecting attachments, proceedings in rem, and constructive service far beyond the bounds of
anything in BIritish or British colonial legislation.

It is unnecessary to vindicate such laws after an existence on the Statute Books of both countries
for so many years. The necessity for such provisions, to prevent infractions of the revenue laws and
to secure their proper administration, bas long been established. Difficulties of detecting frauds, of
procuring proof, of detecting officers in the bond fde administration of the laws. of compelling the
injured person to move promptly, while the proofs may be obtained, have compelled the Legislature to
adopt such deviations from the ordinary procedure. And if such provisions are justifiable in the
administration of laws to prevent smuggling and other infringements of the custois laws, why should
they not be applied to seizures for violation of the municipal regulations of the country in respect to
its fisheries? The law is administered in much the saie way. The difficulty of detecting infringe-
mients and the necessity of protecting officers in the discharge of their duty are quite as great in the
one case as in the other.

The power to make restrictions to prevent the abuse of the privileges reserved by the Convention
muust have been reserved for the purpose of making the Convention effective. A Statute must have
been contemplated, for without a Stattute it was clearly a dead letter. Procedure must have been con-
templated, for without procedure the Courts would be helpless to enforce its provisions. This must
have been clear to the minds of the framers of that Convention, who were well versed in the laws of
England.

In respect to the amendment inade by the Act of 1886, there were never better grounds in any
case for the intervention of the Legislature. If the Convention prevented vessels from entering the
bays and harbours within the area therein mentioned, the ILegislature had the absolute right to make
the provision effective. That amendment did rake it effective; and it did so in the only feasible way.
It is true a penalty against the master was provided for in the English Act, although not in the
Canadian Act; but such a remedy was entirely insufficient. Judgment was recovered in the Supreme
Court of Nova Scotia against Alden Kinney, the master of the " David J Adams," for the penalties in
the Imperial Act, but lie bas never since visited our shores to pay it. The procuriug and serving of
process upon the master, with a fast ship at sea, is out of the question; and the fruit of a Judgment
against a fisherman would not, perhaps, be abundant. Service was effected in Kinney's case, only in
consequence of his vessel being first detained. Canada has so far avoided enacting laws for arresting
and imprisoning for such a penalty, or imaking a breach of fishery laws a criminal offence, and for
throwing into prison helpless seamen who may be doing their master's bidding. Imprisonment is a
remedy more "harsh " and "unjust " than a proceeding in rem against the offending ship, trespassing
for the benefit of the owner as weil as for those on board. Canada, at least, bas not adopted both of
these modes of concurrent remedies for enforcing the laws relating to territorial waters.

But a stronger ground for the intervention of the Canadian Parliament was afforded. The expres-
sion, " preparing to fish," in the Statute, had caused debate. Whether purchasing bait in the harbours
f4 Nova Scotia, involving a violation of the Convention by an entry into the prohibited waters, was

itself a violation or not, evoked discussion. This happened in consequence of conflictinlg decisions.
The decision of the Admiralty Judge, Sir William Young, the Chief Justice of Nova Scotia, in the case
of the " J. H. Nickerson," bas been often referred to. It was there held that procuring bait was a
violation of the Statutes, and a cause of forfeiture. Judge Hazen, a Judge of the County Court in
St. John, also sitting as a Vice-Admiralty Judge, had previously held that it was net a cause of
forfeiture, under the Statute, to purchase bait, unless it was purchased with the intention of catching
fish with it in the prohibited waters.

After the termination of the Washington Treaty, when it again became necessary to administer the
Statutes which had been debated in the foregoing cases-pending immediately before it was framed-
it was proper to create a remedy for what was deemed a conflict of decisions in two Courts of equal
jurisdiction. A conflict of decisions, or even differences of opinion in a divided Court, when the
reasons of dissenting Judges are weighty, have frequently called forth the intervention of the Legisla-
ture. Not only is Parliament justified in such interference when it does not affect existing litigation,as this Statute did not in any pending case, but it is its duty to remedy such au evil, and it does, as it
apparently did in this case, adopt what it considered to be the more correct of the opposing conten-
tions, and by legislation establish what was its original intention, although defective]y expressed.

If there had been no decision but that of Judge Hazen, it was obvions, if be was correct, that there
was a casus omissus, and that there was a necessity for a statutory provision to make effective thé
negative terms of the Convention, and to impose, as had been contemplated by its framers, such
estrictions as mnight be necessary to prevent any abuse of its provisions. Admit the necessity of pro-
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tecting fishery limits when fleets of prohibited fishing-vessels are near, and the necessity and wisdom of
legislation are admitted.

The day after the Convention was ratified, Parliament might, in ratifying it 'and rendering it
operative, have plainly said, as the Act of Canada now does, that vessels should be forfeited for violating
its provisions.

The Statute does not conflict with the words or spirit of the Convention. Such a provision had
been suggested by the Law Officers of the Crown, in their opinion given the 25th September, 1852.
They had advised that there couald be no forfeiture excepting for fishing or preparing to fish, that for
other infractions of the Convention there only existed the remedy by collecting the penalty provided
by the Imperial Act, which it is clear was useless, and the remedy given by nature of warning fisher-
men off and compelling thein to desist from fishing and to depart, by the exercise of wliatever force
was reasonably necessary for that purpose, which would indeed, in the words of Edmund Burke, be like
"shearing wolves." The Law Officers had advised, by way of remedy, that if it should be deemed
expedient that a power should be conferred to seize vessels in other cases of infringement than those
already covered by the Statute, it miglit be done by Order in Council.

It is hardly a happy suggestion that the enforcement of a Statute which provides for the forieiture
of a vessel violating the obligations of a Treaty, as sacred to the one country as to the other, would
involve " a conflict with the United States of a serious character." It is thouglit that any unintentional
violation of the Statute, or any "lhard case " whatever arising under it, could fairly be left to the
leniency of the Governor in Council. At least, Parliament has made a provision applicable to such
cases in the following terms -

'In cases of seizures under this Act the Governor in Council may, by order, direct a stay of pro-
ceedings, and in cases of condemnation, may relieve from the penalty, in whole or in part, and on such
terms as may be deemed right."

It is true that at various times representations have been made to the British Government by the
Government of the United States in respect to the colonial legislation respecting fishing by foreign
vessels. Indeed, it eau not bc a matter of complaint that the latter has not been fully heard on every
application from the Colonies for the approval of such legislation. It is also worthy of mention that
every provision embodied in these Acts has, at one time or another before it became law, received
the approval of the Sovereign's eminent advisers in the mother country. The Law Officers of the
Crown in Great Britain have also more than once been called upon to advise upon them. The names
of such men as Westbury, Chelmsford, Cockburn, Kelly, and Harding, in this connection, afford a
sufficient guaranty that these laws are within the limits of propriety and fair play.

Practical Construction of the Treaty.

The contention is made, under this head, that the present mode of enforcing the termas of the
Convention is new, and that a practical acquiescence by Imperial and Colonial authorities for very
many years after the making of the Convention, in the exercise of the privileges now claimed for
Aimerican fishermen of entering the baya and harbours for other than the four specified purposes, and
of using commercial privileges therein, has established a construction of the Treaty which should not
now be disturbed.

On this subject the facts must again be appealed to.
During a long course of years succeeding the Treaty it was claimed on the part of the people of

the British North American Colonies that the fishermen of the United States habitually encroached on
their fishing-grounds on the coasts of the Atlantic provinces.

The complaints consisted principally of remonstrances by the Provincial Governments and Legis-
latures to the Imperial authorities against the United States' fishermen fishing within 3 miles of the
coast, and within 3 miles of lines drawn from headland to headland, and against their entering ports,
bays, and harbours for the purposes of trading, procuring bait and for other purposes not named in the
Convention.

Numerous seizures were made by the provincial marine police vessels and by British gun-boats.
In 1823 the " Charles " was seized for being at anchor in Shelburne Harbour, "into which she had

not been driven by stress of weather or any other fortuitous circumstance."
In 1824 the " William " and the " Galeon " were seized for being within the baya and harbours at

anchor without lawful excuse.
In 1836 the Nova Scotian Statute, which has been often denounced by the American authorities

as extreme anad severe, was adopted. It was followed by similar enactments in New Brunswick and
Prince Edward Island. There was not much indication in this of " the practical construction" of the
Convention according to the American contention. As bas already been said, year after year the
fislermen of the United States maintained a system of encroachment and of trespass by fishing within
3 miles of the coast, and. by entering, without due justification, the bays and harbours of the provinces.
Marine police cruizers were kept up by the Provincial Governments, and the Imperial ships of war
aided these in seizing from time to time the vessels which were so found trespassing. Condemnations
of these took place under the Imperial and Colonial Statutes.

In some cases these seizures were made for violations of the Customs Laws. They were, never-
theless, in nearly every case, seizures practically for violations of the Convention of 1818 and of the
Fishery Laws.

The vessels seized were United States' fishing-vessels; the Customs officers along the line of coast
of the different provinces were in reality the fisheries police of British North America. The vessels, in
inost instances, frequented the harbours, ports, and bays of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick for
purposes other t1han the four allowed by the Convention of 1818, viz., the purchase of wood and the
obtaining of water, and for shelter and repairs. The enforcement of the Customs Regulations was for
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the avowed purpose of denying to such vessels all rights of access, excepting those which related to the
right of asylum as recognized and preserved in express words by the Treaty of 1818.

The following is a list of the offences for which condemnation of United States' fishing-vessels
took place

(a.) Violation of Customs Laws.
(b.) Fishing within the forbidden limits.
kc.) Anchoring or hovering inshore without necessity.
(d.) Lying at anchor inside bays, &c., to clean and pack fish.
(e.) Entering the forbidden limits to buy bait.
(f.) Preparing to fish within the prescribed limits.
(g.) Purchasing supplies.
(h.) Landing and transhipping cargoes of fish.
For upwards of twenty years this course of proceeding was carried on, with hardly any complaint

from the Government of the United States against the British construction of the Treaty as to the
headland question, or as to the riglit to purchase bait and supplies or to tranship cargoes. Any
complaints which were transmitted were based on controversies as to the facts on which the seizures
were made. The complaints, indeed, at that period were more frequent on the part of the British
authorities. In January 1836 the President directed the Secretary of the Treasury "to instruct the
Collectors to inform the masters, owners, and others engaged in the fisheries that complaints had been
made, and to enjoin upon those persons a strict observance of the limits assigned for taking, drying, and
curing fish by Anierican fishermen under the Convention of 1818."

The Government of Nova Scotia not only maintained an effective marine police, by which
nunierous seizures were made, but they took steps to close the Strait of Canso against fishermen of the
United States.

In 1841 Mr. Forsyth, United States' Secretary of State, directed Mr. Stevenson, Minister at
London, to complain to Her Majesty's Governinent of the headlland rule, of the closing of the Strait of
Canso, and of the severe methods of procedure prescribed in the Nova Scotia Statute. This led to a
reference to the Law Officers for an Opinion, which was given in favour of the provincial contention;
and Lord Stanley, in November 1842, in transmitting the Opinion to the Governor of Nova Scotia,
stated that the precautions taken by the provincial authorities were "practically acquiesced in by the
Americans."

In 1843 and 1844 strong reionstrances were made by the Government of the United States. It
was contended that the views of the provincial authorities, especially on the two questions as to
a line drawn from headland to headland and as to the exclusion from harbours, &c., were in excess of,
the provisions of the Treaty. The Imperial Government, however, sustained the views of the Colonial
authorities, and the seizures were continued. The question was formally raised as to the headland
doctrine in reference to the Bay of Fundy. The schooner "Washington" had been captured in that
bay 10 miles from the shore. The bay is about 40 miles wide and 130 to 140 miles long. One of the
headlands, it was urged, was in United States' territory, and the Island of Little Menan belonged to the
United States, and was situated nearly on the line from headiland to headland, if the outer headlands
were to be taken.

In 1853 a Convention was made between Great Britain and the United States for the settlement
of claims made by the citizens of either country upon the other country since the Treaty of Glient.
Commissioners were to be appointed to hear the claims, and, in case of dlisagreement, an umpire was to
be chosen. The owner of the schooner "Washington," which had been seized in the Bay of Fundy,
presented his claim to the Commissioners, and a disagreement resulted thereon as to whether he was
entitled to recompense or not. Mr. Joshua Bates was chosen as umpire, and his view was that the
claimant should receive 3,000 dollars, on the ground that the " Washington " was not liable to seizure
in that part of the bay where she was fishing, This vas in 1854.

The details involved in this decision, and the effect of the decision itself, will be referred to more
fully hereafter. It is only necessary to say here that the decision had no binding effect, excepting as
to the claim presented by the owner of the " Washington." It did not conclude all question as to
the Bay of Fundy, and had no applicability to any of the other bays on the British North American
shore.

In 1845, however, Lord Aberdeen, in a letter under date of the 10th March, consented that United
States' fisheriien should be admitted to the Bay of Fundy < as the concession of a privilege."
Mr. Everett, on the 25th March, 1845, accepted the concession as a matter of right, and it is worthy of
note that this document, written twenty-seven years after the Treaty was made, and after it had been
many years enforced according to the "headland " interpretation, was the first dissent expressed by the
Government of the United States to that interpretation. (Sabine, 419.) A long correspondence
ensued, in which the British Government insisted that the admission to the Bay of Fundy was a
"liberal concession," and that the headland doctrine could not be given up. The concession of the
privilege with regard to the Bay of Fundy was never made in any binding form.

In 1845, Lord Stanley intimated to Lord Falkland, Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia, that the
British Goverument " contemplated the further extension of the same policy by the adoption of a
general regulation that the American fishermen should be allowed freely to enter all bays of which the
mouths were more than 6 miles wide." This proposal was met by a strong remonstrance from the
Governmenîts of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and on the 17th December, 1845, Lord Stanley
informed Lord Falkland :-

"We have abandoned the intention we lad entertained on the subject, and shall adhere to the
sLrict letter of the Treaties . .. except in so far as they may relate to the Bay of Fundy, which has
been thrown open to the North Americans under certain restrictions."

After the termination of the Reciprocity Treaty, the system of giving licences to American fisher-
inen continued in vogue down te 1870, giving absolute freedom to those American fishing-vessels which



obtained licences. In the meantime, however, in 1868, the Parliament of Canada adopted the legis-
lation of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island, by its " Act respecting fishing by
foreign vessels:' 31 Vict., cap. 61. This Act, with its amendments, in 1870 and 1871, was applied
against midiceniced vessels during the period of licences, and against American fishing-vessels generally
after the licencing system ceased.

In May, 1870, a Circular vas issued by the Secretary of the Treasury at Washington, warning
masters of fishing-.vessels that the Dominion of Canada would issue no more fishing-licences. The
Circular recites the Convention atnd the Dominion Act of 1868 prohibiting the fishing by foreigu
vessels. It goes on to say that the Canadian Government has ordered that vessels " be chartered and
equipped for the service of protectiug the Canadian inshore fisheries against illegal encroachments by
foreigners, these vessels to be connected with the police force of Canada, and to form a marine branch
of the same."

Another Circular was issued by the same authority, dated the 9th June, 1873, calling attention to
an amendment which had been passed to the Canadian Statute.

This Circular says:-
"Fishermen of the United States are bound to respect the British laws for the regulation and

preservation of the fisheries to the same extent to which they are applicable to the British and
Canadian fishermen."

Referring to the amendnent made in 1870, the Circular goes on to say:-
"It will be observed that the warning formerly given is not required under the amended Act, but

that vessels trespassing are liable to seizure without such warning."
Twelve seizures took place in 1870, three of these having been made by Her Majesty's war

vessels. Two out of the twelve were for purchasing bait, and were made subjects of contesta in the
Courts of Vice-Admiralty in St. John and Halifax. These were the "White Fawn" and "J. B.
Nickerson."

Then came the Treaty of Washington in 1871, the Fishery Articles of which expired in 1885, and
the benefits of which were extended to American fishermen to the close of that year. Since that time,
it is perhaps unnecessary to say, in view of the statement of "selected cases of maltreatinent of
American fishing-vessels," that there has been any " practical construction " of the Convention favour-
able to the American contention. Indeed the whole contention on this subject is new and inconsistent
with the strictures which have been applied to the conduct of Colonial authorities for many years
past.

The views of Her Majesty's Government on this subject have not been nisunderstood in times
past. Mr. Everett, on the 25th May, 1844, wrote thus to Lord Aberdeen:-

" It vas notoriously the object of the Article of the Treaty in question to put an end to the diffi-
culties which had grown out of the operations of the fishermen from the United States along the coasts
and upon the shores of the settled portions of the country, and for that, purpose to remove their vessels
to a distance not exceding 3 miles from the same. In estimating this distance, the Undersigned admita
it to be the thte intent of the Treaty as it is in itself reasonable to have regard to the general line of the
coast, aud to consider its bays, creeks, and harbours-that is, the indentations nually accountI-as
incuded within that line. But the Undersigned cannot admit it to be reasonable, instead of thus
following the general directions of the coast, to draw a line from the scuth-westernmost point of Nova
Scotia to the termnination of the north-eastern boundary between the United States and New Brunswick
and to consider the arms of the sea which will thus be eut off, and which cannot, on that line, be less
than 60 miles wide, as one of the bays on the coast from which American vessels are excluded. By
this interpretation the fishermen of the United States woulu ne shlut out from the waters distant, not
3 but 30 miles, from any part of the colonial coast. The Undersigned cannot perceive that any
assignable object of the restriction imposed by the Convention of 1818. on the fishing privilege
accorded to the citizens of the United States by the Treet" of 17.. requires such a latitude of con-
strnction. It is obvious that by the terms of the Treaty the farthest distance to which fishing-vessels
of the United States are obliged to hold themselves from the colonial coasts and bays is 3 miles. But
owing to the peculiar configuration of these coasts, there is a succession of baya indenting the shorea
both of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, within any distance not less than 3 miles-& privilege from
the enjoyment of which they will be wholly excluded-in this part of the coast, if the broad arm of
the sea which flows up between New Brunswick and Nova Scotia is itself to be considered one of the
forbidden bays."

On the 10th Mareh, 1845, Loid Aberdeen wrote to Mr. Everett thus:-
"The Undersigned will confine himseli to stating that, after the most liberal reconsideratian of the.

subject, and with every desire to do full justice to the United States, and to view the claims put forward
on behalf of United States' citizens in the most favourable light, Her Majesty's Government are, never-
theless, still constrained to deny the right of United States' citizens under the Treaty of 1818 to fish
in that part of the Bay of Fundy, which, from its geographical position, may properly be considered as.
included within the British possessions.

" Her Majesty's Government must still niaintain, and in view of this they are fortified by high
legal authority, that the Bay of Fundy is rightfully claimed by Great Britain, as a bay within the-
meaning of the Treaty of 1818. And they equally inaintain the position which was laid down in a
note of the Undersigned, dated the 15th April last, that, with regard to the other bays on the British
American coast, no United States' fisherman has, under that Convention, the right to fish within
3 miles of the entrance of such bays, as designated by a line drawn from headland to headland at that
entrance.

"'But while Ber Majesty's Government still feel themselves bound to maintain these positions as a.
matter of right, they are nevertheless not, insensible to the advantages which would accrue to both.
countries from a relaxation of the exercise of that right to the United States, as conferring a materiaL
benefit on their fishing trade, and to Great Britain and the United Ltates, conjointly and equally, by
the removal of the fertile source of disagreement between them.

[706) 2 H
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"l er Majesty's Government nre also anxiouts at the same time fliat tlicy uphold the just claims of

the British Crotwn, to evinîce by eiery re:îconle concession their dIrsire t-> act liberally and iîmicably
towank, the United Statcs.

"Thic Undersignedlias accorlingly mutcli p1ea're in anmouncing to hfr. Everett lte deternina-
tion to which Her Mnjesty's Goveniii.nt have .nme, to relax in f;ivotir of the United States' fisiermen
that riglit which Great Paitain has. hitlierto exerciled. cf exclinii:g tioise, fiqherrtien from the British
portion of the Bay oif Funidy, and tliey are pripared to direct thei- colonial autiorities to allow hence-
forwanl Ihe United States' fislernen to pursuie their avocations iii anîv part tif the Bay of Fundy,
provided tle.y do not approach, except in the cases specified in tie Treaty of 1818. within 3 miles of
the entrantîce of any lay on the coast of Nova Scot in or New Irimnswick.

" il titis coinninnicating to Mr. Everett te liberal intentions of ler Majesty's Government, the
Undersigntdi desires to call Mr. Everett's attention ta the fact thait the produce of the labour of the
lBritish colonial fisiermen is at the present moment exchidedl Iy prohibitory dut ies on the part of the
United St:ates from the rnarkets of that country, and the Undersigiied would subnit to Mr. Evetett
that the moment at which the British Govertinent are nakinîg a liberal concession to United States'
trade miglt well be deemed favourable for a counter concession on the part of the United States to
British trade by the reduction of lie duties which operate so prejudicial1y to the interests of the
British colonial fishermen."

Renonstrances fron tc Governments of Nova Seotia and New Brunswick against, this policy
followed, as regaîrds the other bays on the coasts, and on the 17ti Septen1er, 1845, Lord Stanley wrote
to Lord Falkland statiug that the polcy would not bc extended to the other bays.

It is observed by Sahine tiat nothing passed on this subject between the two Cabinefç for more
than six years, " thoutgh Etgland retracei no steps after opening the Bny of Fundy."

A copy of the letter of Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Stephenson, dated the 27th March, 1841, havinîg been
sent to Lord Falkland, i.ieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia, on the 28ti April, 1841, Lord Falkland
wrote in reply to Lord John Plussell, Secretarv for the Colonics, stating that the greatest anxiety was
felt by the inliabitants oif the provinces taint ithe Conuvention of 1818$ shoutld be strictly enforced, and
inclosing a copy of a .Report of a Committee on the Fisheries of Nova Seotia, wlieh had been adopted
by the House of Assenbly, and a case which had been stated at the request of that body for the
opinion of tlie Law Oficers of the Crown in Englanîd.

The questions submitted for the opinion were as follows:-
"1. Wletier the Treaty of 178:, wvas annuîlled by the war of 1812, and whether citizens of the

United States possess any right of fishery in the waters of the lower provinces other than ceded to
them by the Convention of 1818, and, if so, wlhat right ?

"2. Have American citizens the right, under that Convention, to enter any of the bays of this
province to taike fish. if, after thcv bave so eniered, to prosecute the fishery more than 3 marine miles
from the shores of such bays, or tshould the prescribed distance of 3 marine miles be measured from
the headlands, at the entrance of such bays, so as to exclude them ?

"3. Is the distance of 3 marine miles to be computed fron the indents of the coasts of British
Anerica, or from the extreme headlandq, anttd wliat is to b cnsidered a hcadlatd ?

4. Have American vessels, fitted ott for a fishery, a righlt to pass tlrough the Gut of Canso,
which they cannot <lo without coming within the prescribed limit, or to anchor there or to fish there,
and in casting bait to lure fish in the track of the vessels ishing, within the meaning of the
Convention?

"5. Have American citizens a right to laud tn tItie Magdalen Islands and conduct the fishery from
lthe shores thereof, by iusing nets and seines, or what riglit of fishery do they possess on the shores of
thtose islands, and what is meant hy the termi shore ?

"6. Have American fishermen the righît to enter the bays and harbours of this province for the
purpose of purchasing wood or obtainintg water, having provided neitlici of these articles at the- com-
mencement of their voyage in their own cotntry, or have they the right only of entering such baya
atil harboturs in cases cf distress, or to purchase wood and obtain water, after the usual stock of those
articles for the voyage of such fisidng crafit lias been exhausted or destroyed ?

7. UInder existing Treati s, what rights of fishery are ceded to the citizens of the United States
it Aiterica, and what reserved for the exclusive enjovinent of British subjects ?"

'îthese questions were submitted to the Law Ofticers of the Crown, Sir John Dodson and Sir T.
Wylde (afterwards Lord Truro), and answered as follows:-

"We htave the honour to report that we are of opinion that the Treaty of 1783 was annulled by
the var oif 1812, and we are also of opinion that, hie rights of fishery of the citizens of the United
States niust now be considered as defined and regulated by the Convention of 1818, and with respect
to thte general question, ' If so, what rigit?' we can only refer to the terms of the Convention
as explained aud clucidated Ibv the observations which wihl occur in answering the other specific
queries.

" 2. F.xcepit within certain defined limits, to which the query put to us does not apply, we are of
opùtion that, by tlie terms oif the Treaty, Anericau citizens are excluded from the right of fishing
within 3 miles off the coast of British Armerica, and that the prescribed distance of 3 miles is to be
me.strel fron the headlands or extrene noints of land next the sea of the coast. or of the entrance of
th-e3 hays. and itot froma the interior of such bays or inlets of the coast, and consequently that no right
exists on the part of te Anerican citizens to enter the bays of Nova Scotia, there t'o take fish,
althoigh the fi.ihing, being- within the bay. may be at a greater distance than 3 miles from the shore of
the bay, as we are of opinion that the term headland is used in the Treaty to express the part of the
laud we have before mentioned, excludinîg the interior of the bays and the inletsof the coast.

"4. By the Treaty of .1818 it is ngreed that American citizens should have the liberty of fishing
in the Gulf of St. Lavreice, vitbin certain defined limits, in common wit .British subjects, and such
Treaty doel not contain anv vords niegativing the right to navigate the passage of the Gut of Canso,



zDw therefore it mav be conceded that such righit of navigation is not taken away by thit Convention
but we have now attentively considercd the course of navigation to the gulf by Cape Breton, and
likewise the capacity and situation of the passage of Causo, and of the British dominions ou either
side, and we are of opiuion that, indepiendcntly of Treaty, no foreign country has the riglit to use or
navigate the passage of Causo, and attending to the terms of the Convention relating to tl liberty of
fishery to be eujoyed by the Americans, we are also of the opinion that the Convention did not either
expressly or by implication concede any such right of using or navigating the passage in question.
We are also of opinion tiat casting bait to litre fish in the track of any American vessel navigating
the passage would constitute a fishing within the negative tenus of the Convention.

"5. With reference to the claim of a right to land on the Magdalen Islands, and to fisht from the
shores thereof, it must be observed that, by the Treaty, the liberty of drying and curing fislh (purposes
which could only he accomplished by landing) in any of the unsettled bays, &c., of the southern part
of Newfoundland, and of the coast of Labrador, is specifically provided for, but such liberty ia
distinctly negatived in any ettled bay, &c., and it must therefore be inferred that if the liberty of
landing on the shores of the Magdalen Islands had been intended to be conceded, suchl an important
concession would have been the suhject of express stipulation, and would necessarily have been
accompanied with a description of the iuland extent of the shore over which such liberty vas to be
exercised, and whether in settled or unsettled parts; but neither of these important particulars is
provided for, even by implication, and that, auong other considerations, leads us to the conclusion that.
American citizens have no right to land or conduct the fislery from the shores of the Magdalen
Islands. The word 'shore' doces iot appear to be used in the Convention in any other than the
general or ordinary sense of the word, and must be construed vith refereuce to the liberty to be
exercised upon it, and would therefore comprise the land covered vith water, as far as could be
available for the due enjoyment of the liberty granted.

6. By the Convention the liberty of entering the bays and harbours of Nova Scotia, for the
pirpose of purchasing wood and obtaininîg water, is conceded in general terms, unrestricted by any
restriction, expressed or implied, liiniting it to vessels duly provided at the commencement of the
voyage, and we are of the opinion that no such condition cau be attached to the enjoyment of the
liberty.

"7. The rights of fishery ceded to the citizens of the United States, and those reserved for the
exclusive enjoyment of British subjects, depend altogether upon the Convention of 181.8, the only
existing Treaty on this subiect between the two countries, and the material points arising thereon have
been speciically answered in our replies tu the preceding queries.

" We have, &c.
(Signed) "J. DODSON.

Viscount Palmerston, K.B., "Taos. WiLDE.
&c. &c. &c."

This opinion has excited much comment, because it referred to the word "headland " as having
been used in the Treaty, whereas that word is not there. But it is submitted tiat a careful examina-
tion of the opinion will lead to the conclusion that it did not by any means rest solely on the
assumption that the word "beadland " had been used. Thte language of the third paragraph of the
opinion seems to make this plain.

From that time forward, until a comparatively recent period, the fishermen of the United States
were exciuded from the bays by lines drawu fron headland te leadland, except as to the Bay of
Fundy, which, in 1845, was opened to American fishermen as a privilege, and the purpose and right
were announced of preventing thein from passing through the Strait of Canso.

In 1843 the United States' fishing-schooner "Washington," of Newburyport, was seized i- the
Bay of Fundy for fishing 10 miles from the coast. Her seizure was made the subject of much
diplomatic correspondence.

In a letter from Lord Aberdeen to Mr. Everett, dated the 15th April, 1844, the former says:-
"Mr. Everett, in submitting this case, does not cite the words of the Treaty, but states, in general

terms, that by the first Article of such Treaty the United States renounced any liberty heretofore
enjoyed, &c. Upon reference, however, to the words of the Treaty, it will be seen that the American
vessels have no right to fish, and indeed are expressly debarred from fishing in any bay on the coast of
Nova Scotia.

". . . . If the Treaty was intended to stipulate simply that American fishermen should not take
fish within 3 miles of the coast of Nova Scotia, &c., there wes no occasion for using the word " bay " at
ail. But the proviso at the end of the Article shows that the word " bay " was used designedly, for it
is expressly stated in that proviso that under certain circumstances the American fishermten may enter
bays, by which it is evidently meant that tbey may, under these circumstances, pass the sea-line which
forms the entrance to the bay.»

This contention was replied to by Mr. Everett, but the British authorities adhered to their
mnterpietation.

In 1852 it was not contended by the American authorities that any "practical construction"
favourable to them had been adopted. Daniel Webster, then Secretary of State, the 6th July, 1852,
wrote thus:-

"It would appear that by a strict and rigid construction of this Article, fishing-vessels of the
United States are precluded from entering into the bays or harbours of the British piovinces, except
for the purposes of shelter, repairing damages, and obtaining wood and water. A bay, as is usually
understood, is an arm or recess of the sea, entering from the ocean between capes and headlands, and
the term is applied equally to small ar'd large tracts of water thus situated. It is common to speak of
Rudson's Bay, or the Bay of Biscay, although they are very large tracts of water.

"The British authorities insist that England lias a right to draw a line from headland to headiand,



and to capture all American fishermen who may follow their pursnits inside of that line. It was
tndoubtedly an oversight in the Convention of 1818 to make so large a concession to England, since
the United States hat usually considered tliat those vast inlets or recesses of the ocean ought to be
open to Aincrican fisiernicu as freely .ts the sea itself to within 3 marine miles of the shore."

Mr. Webster, it is truc, concludes this paper by a paragraph containing the words, " Not agreeing
that the construction thus put uponi the Treaty is conformable to the intentions of the Contracting
Pabtie u but these words, coupled withi what lias just been quoted, ratlier iniply that the Contracting
Parties intended to- say suiething different fron what they actuaUy said than that what they have said
will bear any uother meaning than the l3ritish interpretation.

The "Statemnent" under review quotes a letter from the H-onourable Joseph lowe, Provincial
Secretary of Nova Scotia, in which he states to Captain Daly, of the cruizer " Daring," that " American
vessels which have regularly entered at a port where there is a revenue officer, can land fish or purchase
barrels, &c. The argument is then made that Mr. Howe nust have referred to American fishing-
vessels, as Captain Daly hîad beenî inquiring about sucb. It is probable, however, that Mr. Howe had
not in view the distinction between the two classes of vessels, as Captain Daly's letter rather confuses
the two. Mr. Howe never acquiesced in the " practical construction " now referred to. He was of the
foremaost among colonial statesmen in insisting on the strict enforcement of the Convention. He aaid,
in a letter to the uomander of the- revenue cruiser " Responsible." dated the 28th August, 1852:-

Sir,
" iave to acknowledge the receipt of yom letter of the 23rd instant, and to acquaint you,

in reply to your inquiry, that no American fishing-vessels are entitled to commercial privileges in
provincial ports3, but are subject to forfeiture if founid engaged in traffic. The colonial collectors have
no aiitliority to permit freight to be landed fron such vessels, which under the Convention can only
enter our pon s for the purposes specified thercin, and for no other. ('Journals of flouse of Assembly,'
1853, A ppendix 4, p. 141.)"

In the same year, a: tihe iisto nue of lite G overnimenuit of which Mr. Howe was a member, the Law
Oflicers of the Crown, in England, mi the 25th Septenber, 1852, viz., Sir J. D. Harding, Advocate-
Gencral, Sir F. Tliesiger, Attor-ney-GCeneral, afterwards Lord Chelmsford, and Sir F. Kelly, Solicitor-
Gencral, aftcrwards Chief Baronf the Excelquer, gave an opinion, in reply to certain questions
submîitted by Vice-Admiral Seymour, thien engaged in the protection of the fisheries. It and the
questions subîiiditted will lie fonl in the ' .iurnals "f the House of Assembly" for Nova Scotia for
1853, Appendix 4, pp. 138 to 141.

The parts nmaterial to tliii que.ti"on are t'\trnî tr,. The Memîoranduni submitted says:-
- The fishinig-veesels of tlhe Uniited States aie founil in great uumbers at Port Hood and adjacent

hairboirs in Cape Breton, New Brunswick, and those of Prince Edward Island, where they pass their
Sundays.', and the men land in great iîîners, which leads to illegal traffic and an uîndue influence over
the inhalitants, and fron tieir niumbers, are beyond control.

Suîcl enitry n11)t being inîcludeL under causes admîitted by tlie 3rd clause of 59 George III,
cap. 38, c:a a vessel so offeiding he seized by Her Majesty's ships for a contravention of the Act? Or
if she remains or ieturns afte receiving due notice of the Ulegality of the practice ? Or is the offence
only punislable under tie 4th clause, by the Coloniol authorities, after notice bas been given, by
imposition of penalty recovernhl' in ther supreine Court of the Colony ? And how are the offenders to
bc detained in the latter case ?

Additional query. I subjoin somîle quei-s mr points respecting the construction of the Convention,
which were held doubtful in this province when the late instructions to their vessels were framed.
First, has an Ainerican fishing-vessel a right to enter a harbour of Nova Scotia in serene weather, and
afterwards proceed to sea without puîrchasing wood and water, or is she liable to seizure imder
existing laws?

Tn the Opinion these questions were answered as Iollovs:

My Lord,
• We :0e lauired with your Lordship's coiminands significd in Mr. Addington's letter of the 16th

inta't, -tatin.g ilt viti it frene to the Queen's Advocate's letter of the 30th July last, requesting to
be furi.idl ithl % ertin dmunent relitiiig to the Norti Ameirican fisheries, to enable the Law
Officie.' s' 111.. f *i' r i t'- fmnîîilî vour Lordship with a lteport upon certain points connected with that
subject, lie w. lirected t4 tnransimit tu us therewitlh two letters and their inclosures from the Admiralty
antd froi th14 uluni Ofiut, ':ontainiig the information specified in the Queen's Advocate's letter
above referired i.. :iiin M. AddliingtÀoî is pleased tn request that we would report to your Lordship, at
oui uarli.t cn.nienc,, îjuon the points stated in Vice-Admiral Seymour's Memorandum, which was
r-fetired t'' lis -un the 2*tlt .llue last.

In obedl.ne" t'' ii 1.r.shîipî' commandi, we have the honour to report that-
lst. We or of "'piiiiotn that the .omîmanding Officers of Her Majesty's ships or vessels are

emlipîwered to .wiz- iing-veels 'nily in the cases mentioned in the 2nd section of the
59th Gen. Il, Jcap. 38, viz., if fotiund tishinîg, or to have been fishing, or preparing to fish, within
the prescribed limits: and that tihey do nout rutîire any commission frota the Governor, or Officers
atdninistering the Governmnent of the 'oliies, to carry out the stipulations of the Convention of 1818;
lut that they mnay, by virtue of thtir instructions. enforce the terms of the Convention by interrupting
intruders, warninlg theii ofl, and coijipelling thein t desist froml fishing.

2nd. Witlh respect to the resort of tishing-vessels of the United States to British harbours, ix
violation of the Coinventiin, but vithouit the taking, or curing, or drying of lish, we are of opinion tha6
vessels so offending can not he seized by Her Majesty's naval officers, but that such offence is only



punishable under the 4th section of the Statute 59 George III, cap. 38; whether persons so offending
may or may not be detained during the proceedings depends upon the local law of eacli Colony.

" We are alsc of opieion that, indepeudently of the express provisions of the Statute, vessels so
offending may be warned off, and, in default of obedience, may be compelled to depart by the exercise
of whatever force is reasonably necessary for that purpose, and this nay be done either by the
Governor or those acting under his orders, or by the Commanders of Her Majesty's ships acting under
the instructions to Sir George Seymour.

" If it be deemed expedient that a power to seize veasels in such case should he conferred iipon
naval oflicers or others, this must be done by Order in Council.

" 3rd. We are of opinion that neither the drying and curing of fish at the Magdalen Islands nor
the fishing from the shores of those islands (if the persons so fishing are on the land when fishing) vill
render vessels liable to seizure for infraction of the Treaty.

"Upon the general question as to the right of fishing fromt the shores of the Magdalen Islands, we
are disposed to agree with the opinion thereon by Sir J. Dodson and Sir Thomas Wylde in their
Report dated the 30th August, 1841. If it should be considered advisable to prevent the commission
of any such acts upon the Mfagdalen Islands (which are, in our opinion, in contravention of the
Convention), it may be done after warning, and without seizing vessels, by interrupting the fishermen
and compelling thei to depart. Vith reference to the further or additional queries or points sub-
joined to the Memorandum of Vice-Admiral Sir George Seymour, we have the honour to report as
follows:-

lst (additional). We presume that the harbour of Nova Scutia here referred to is among the
waters forbidden hy the Convention. If this be so, a fishing-vessel of the United States can not
lawfully enter it at all in serene weather. or otherwise than for shelter. If such a vessel should enter
in violation of the Convention, it nay be dealt witb, not by seizure, but by interruption or compelling
the fishermen to depart, or by proceeding under section 4 of 59 Geo. III, cap. 38.

"2nd (additional). An'American fishing-vessel, if found either actually fishing or preparing to fish
or to have been fishing within the prohibited waters, may be pursued by any officer having competent
local authority under the Statute 59 George 111, cap. 38, in any vessel (whether v.lonial or of Ber
Majesty's navy), beyond the limits of prohibition, and may be, by any such officer, seized on the high
seas; but we would recommend this course to be adopted only in very clear cases, and with extreme
caution.

" 3rd (additional). We think that under the Colonial Act (Nova Scotia) 6 William IV, cap. S, and
the Order in Council, the 15th June, 1836, the right to enforce the observance of the .Regulations in
question is limited to the officers specified in that Act and to the coats of that Colony, and that it can
not be exercised beyond those limits by any vessel commissioned by the Governor of Nova Scotia
only.

" We have, &c.
(Signed) "J. D. HARDING.

"FRED. THEsIGER.
"The Earl of Malmesbury, " FITzOY KELLY.

&c. &c.

At the last Session of Congress a Report was presented by the Committee on Foreign Relations
which was intended to be a complete definition of the rights of American fishing-vessels under the
Convention. .

In it we have the following conclusions:-
'<Concluding, then, fron what has been before stated, that there is no serious difficulty in respect.

of the question where American fishermen can carry on their operatious, it would seem to be easy to
know precisely what our fishermen may and may not do in the territorial waters adjacent to the British
domiuons.

"'What they may do may be stated as follows:-
41. They have the liberty to take fish 'ou that part of the southern coast of Newfoundland which

extends from Cape Ray to the Rameau Islands.'
l2. They have the right to take fish 'on the waters and northern coast of Newfoundland from the

said Cape Ray to the Quirpon Islands.'
" 3. Also 'on the shores oi the Magdalen Islands.'
"4. Also 'on the coasta, hays, harbours, and creeks, from Mount Joly, on the southern coast of

labrador, to and through the Straits of Belle Isle, and thence northwardly indefinitely along the
coat', subject to any exclusive rights of the Hudson's Bay Company.

" 5. The right 'to dry and cure fish in any of the unsettled bays, harboure, and creeks of the
southern part of the coast of Newfoundland,' before described, and of the coast of Ibrador, without
interfering with the rights of settlers, &c.

"6. The right of American fishermen, in their character as such, to enter the bays and harbours of
Great Britain in Ainerica for the purpose (a) of shelter, (b) of repairing damages, (c) of purchasing wood.
(c) of obtaining water, and for no other purpose whatever.

"But they are under such restrictions in respect: to their entry into bays and harbours whero
they are not entitled to fish 'as may be necessary to prevent their taking and drying or curing fish
therein, or in any other manner whatever abusing the privileges reserved to them.'

" The things that by this Article American fiahermen must not do are -
"1. Fish within 3 miles of any of the shores of the British dominions, excepting those specially

above named.
: 2. Enter within this 3-mile limii excepi for the pcosen last stated.
"The American fishermen, in their character as such, purely, must not enter theprOhibitd waters

other than for the purposes of sheter, repairing damages, purchasing wood, and obtaining water, and in doing;
[706) 21



'Chi., th1V are su biLect to such reasoiable restrictions as shall be necessary to prevent their fishing or
i uth., iin proltibited wters or nu proh ilited hores. anid tierelv abniing the prievile of entering

ise wat er. foi tihe neLesry pupes staîted. (For. Cor. N. A. Fisieries, 188 u87, No. 2.")
If the Owa.S, in ariy years, :1 p.Iif constnret t'i te Convention favouirable to the American

Contention. Mr. Join S. Paylne, w ,in 1 8:12, was il conmuand of a Uniited States' vessel on the fishing-
;.;nntuls, mt have itam ly misunIerstool the situation. lIe reported to the President, Deceniber 29,

' i lie gyroutld mtuîiîîtained Lv the Amenricans(fisherme) he admitted it will he difficult to prevent
their proening t icle> (f conveinience, and particuber/y be7it, frim wihich they are precluded by the
Conivontioni. atd which a piaty tli te provinces seeis resolved to prevent. (Senate Doc., first Session
Thirtv-sene o d Conigress, 10th Dec.")

The instructions which are referred to in the Statemetnt, restricting seizures to the offence of
$ilshigi voitîîttel within 3 miles off land, ivere issued in view of niegotiations which were in progress
Mor io Tlrety, and wlicl, it was feartd. itmight be prejudiced by a full enforcenent of the Couveu-
tionî. Thev expressly asserted that the right to pursue the terrms of the Convention by a more stringent
proceiire was not giveni up.

Tie references to the leports of the Consul at Halifax and the Cousul-General at Montreal can
hardly have' any force in view of the facts above presented. Thnose omcers had no personal knowiedge
of the events of whici they wrote prior to 1854, and it will be remnembered that fron 1854 to 15066 the
Reciprocity Treaty -was in force, and perfect freedomt was given to the American fishermen ; that they
enjoyed titi tune freedon iitier the licensing systemn to 1870; that in 1S70 te negotiations for the
Treaty of Va.sinîtgtou tenpered the procedure, and tiat this latter Treaty prevailed to the close of
]1M5. There cati hie noî claim1 b v alverse user whet the iser was under titles whicli had expired.

M. Jack.sn. the Untitei Sttes' Const1 at lalifax, did not place tundite reliance on his informa-
tioi, for, til tit. ist Septembet, 1870, lie wvrote t- Vice-Admtiral Wellesley thus:-

'' Sinee aiddressing you 1 have understood that the Commanders of'lHer Majesty's vessels, acting
untidert the authlority of yom Excellency, have notified American fishermen bound to the fishing bauks
that they wouîl< iot be pîermuitted to procure ice or other supplies in any of the colonial ports, and that
any atteinpt to proctîre stih supplies would subject their vessels and cargoe to seizure and confisca-
tion. As Coistul of the United States, 1 arn frequetlty applied to by American citizens engaged in the
icep-sea fisherits for information on this suîbject."

The repiV was:-
" Althougi it is n1ot within the scpeu of umv authority to furnish you with these documents, I may

state in generai ternis, which will probablv be sufficient for the purpose you have in view, that the
duty enîjoined on1 the cointtîaîtding oflicers of Her Majesty's ships is to prevent any infringement
vf the arrangement agreed on between the two Governments in respect of the fisieries in the Treaty of
1818S.

" That Treaty expressly defines the purposes for wbich alone United States' tishing-vessels are to
be allowed to enter ports withiit certain limtits. The words used are as foUows:-' 1'rovided, however,
that the Ainerican fishermen shall be adnitted to cnter such bays or barbours for the purpose of shelter
and of repairing damages therein, of purchasinug wood and of obtaining water, and for no other purpose
wiatever. But they shall be utnder sucht restrictions as iny be necessary te prevent their taking,
iryiitg, and curing lish therein, or in any other maniner wiatever abusing the privileges hereby reserved
to then.'

" It appears to nie tiat the exjpresion ' for nto o'ther purpose wlatever' excludes them fron pro-
4:uriig ice, bait, and otber supplies: anid dite officers live, therefore, in my judgmnent, properly notifiea
tisherimen againist aiy attempt to itifringe tlie Treaty, and by so doing alse disobey the British and
1 olonial laws in reference thereto, in which the very samte terms are used."

The citations fronm Lieutenant Cochrane and from Commanders >ateman and Poland only
indieated that at the clre of the licensing system, and while the negotiations for the Treaty of 18Î.L
were in progres4, the Collectors in many places appear not to have received the orders which were
certirtly given to the oftieers of the vessels to prevent Ainerican fishing-vessels going in for salt, hait,
itv, 5torles, and supplie. The passage iquoted frou Lte Lieutenanlt-Governor of Prince Edward Island
<f the 8ti Novemtber, 1870, only iudicattu the expectatiot that the American fishermen, in the
folluwintg season, unîder a Treaty -whicl was then regarded as certain to be made, wonld come in for the
purchase of supplies.

The argument on this branch of the subject in the "statement " concludes ivith a quotation from
Karl Kiinberley's despatch to Lord Lisgar, dated Fith March, 1871, in which that nobleman sugests
that the exclusion of Anerican fisieimen, although perhaps varrantted by the letter of the Treaty of
1818, and by the termfs of the Imtperial Statuite, seems to Her Majesty's Government an extrene
imteasure, jitcusistent with the policy of the Empire, and stating that Her Majesty's Government feel
disposed to cntede this point to the United States' Governnent under certain restrictions. This sug-
gestion was iever adopted, acted on, or adhered to, or even repeated ; the point bas never been
conceded te tie United States' Government, the policy pursued by Her Majesty's Government
enbodies no such view, ani it is difficuit to ruiderstand ftow a mere suggestion, never acted on, that a
certain course might be pursuied as a matter of policy, can be used as "a practical construction of the
Teaty."

Benefits -u'ich Canada, and especially the Maritime Provinces, are receivingfrom the United States i
matters of Fisheries.

Bai.-It is not established that clams are the best bait for bank cod-fishing. The opposite seems
better establisled.

1. i3ecause with fresh bait langer and better fish are obtained.
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Mr. Baird says:-
" Gloucester fishermnen claim that they get more and larger fish by the use of fresh bait." -

(Ainerican Fisheries, 1887, p. 55.)
Captain .lolu McQuin, 'f Guesar, testified before t.h( Edmunds' Senate Conmittec (see

p. 128):-
" For land-line lishing for cod around the Georges, of course salt bait ain't no account."
Mr. Thomuas A. Ricli, of Boston, testified (p. 24):-
" Vessels forneily took salt imackerel, aud then clams. Of late years, however, they think fresh

bait is better, and 1 suppose it is."
2. Because purchasing bait from Nova Scotia effects a saving of time.
George Steele, of Gloucester, testified (p. 18, evidence before Scnate Committee):-
" It was a saving of time to go to the shore to buy bait."
3. Because the Nova Scotian bait is cheaper.
Mr. G. A. Watts, of Boston, testified before the saine Comnxmittee (p. 4):-
" United States' fishenuen go to Canadian ports because tliey get bait s tlheap the."
4. Because it would not be deemied a privilege to be able to go to Canadian ports for fresh bait if

clam bait were the best.
Mr. John Swett, of Provincetown, wliei asked, " How do you regard the importance of buying bait

in Canadian waters ?" replied:-
"«That seens to me a privilege that ought not to be denied."
The Canadian fishermen do not use clau bait, exeept in cases of emergency and in small

quantities.
During the existence of the Treaty of \Washington (1871) considerable quantities of clam and other

bait were iniported into Caniada for tae purpose of supplying Anierican tisherimen, wh1iose prejudices
were in favour of clam bait. This bait so imported was either sold to American fishermen in Canadian
ports or reshipped to St. Pierre.

Since the abrogation of the fisheries clauses the import of clam bait has largely decreased.

licoRT of Clams, Fish Bait, &c., inte the Dominion from the United States.

Years. Baris. Amount.

Dollars.
1881 .. .. .. .. .. 4,642 25,426
1882 .. . . .. .. 3,788 24,,06
1883 .. .. .. .. .. 4,35 34,992
1ss4 .. .. .. .. .. 1,420 37,244
1885 .. .. .. .. .. 6,676 40,401
1886 .. .. .. .. .. 7,450 27,076
1887 .. .. .. .. .. 3,033 17,433

The American fishermen. were denied the privilege of buyiug bait in Canadian waters in 1886 and
1887, which fact sufficiently awcounts for the large diminution of impûris of clam bait. The Returns
for 1886 include six months of the calendar year of 1885.

lhe statistics of importu, bott in Canada and the United States, are mucl more accurate than are
the atatistics of exports. This fact American experts have, on many occasions, poiuted out.

Mr. J. N. Larned says:-
"On each s'ie there is 3trong probability of the riear accuracy of the import Returns, and we may

safely accept them as representing the commercial exchanges of the two countries." (Larned's Report
of 1871.)

It is the custom, in studying the trade of the two countries, to rely upon the statistics of imports
as the more accurate. There is even greater accuracy now than vhen Mr. Larned accepted tbem.

There was no change in the condition of things in 1886 as compared with 1885. Bat was
admitted into Canada free in both years Theme was no export duty placed on it by the United States
in 1886. The one change te affect the business was that the American fishermen were not allowed to
purchase bait in Canadian ports in 188 and 1887 ns they had been aulowed in previous years.

The accuracy of the statisties on this subject preseated by the Statemnent under review is
questioned.

Free Fish.-The importation into the United States of fish from British North America has
enabled the people of the United States to obtain a cheaper food supply than they could have bad if
they had been obliged te rely upon their domestic supply.

For their fresh fish supply they have largely depended upon Canada. Of a total of free fiah
ixaported by the U-nited States, amouniting te 1,071,226 dollars for the year 1886, no less than
670,550 dollars was for fresh fish.

The admission of these fresh fish free has resulted in great benefit to the people of the United
State--(1) in cheapening the fish food supply ; (2) in aiding in the development of the trade and
commerce of the United States.

The introduction of so large a proportion of free fresh fish tends to keep down the prices of fiih
other than fresh. Thus the admission of fresh fish free is not, a boon to the Canadian fiherman alone.

The proportion of free fresh fish imported by the United States has increased since the repeal of
the Treaty of 1871. The import of free fresh fish in 1880 was under 320,000 dollars; it was
670,550 dollars bast year,
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Pressure was pnt upon the Government of the Tnited States for the abandoument of duties oi
frozen fresh fish, showing that the people of the United States, by wliom the pressure was brought
ta bear, realize that the adiission of fresh fish free was a boon to them.

During the threc years iinnediately preceding the active operation of the Trcaty, 1870, 1871, and
1872, the total exports of fish caught by American fishernien vere 4,084,726 dollars. During the same
period the imports of fish were 6,970,557 dollars, showing that the United States could not themselves
provido their own wants by 2,885,S31 dollars.

During the last three years of the Treaty, 1883, 1884, and 1885, the total export of domestic fish,
and fish caulit in American vessels on Canadian waters, was 14,166,382 dollars; the total importa
were 15,309,197 dollars, leaving more than the United States could provide themselves with, 1,142,815
dollars.

The difference between 2,885,831 dollars and 1,142,815 dollars, or 1,743,016 dollars, is the
measure of the benefit derived by the United States from Canadian fisheries.

It is plain, therefore, that as the people of the United States need Canadian fish, both for their
donestic use and for their foreign commerce, the freer the fish the greater the benefit to therm.

The removal of all dities on fish would benefit the United States' consumer quite as much as the
removal of the duties on fresh fish have done.

Some of the evidence given before the Edmunds Senate Comnittee was that the United States'
fishermen are not injured by freedom from duty of British North American fish in the United States;
that most of the United States' mackerel fleet lost money in 1886; that taking off the duty under the
provisions of the Treaty of 1871 resulted in an increased importation of the cheaper grades of
fish ; that the tonnage of American fishing-vessels, which averaged during the Reciprocity Treaty
155,179 tons, feil from 1866 to 1886, when the duty was reimposed, to 89,034 tons ; that United
States' fisheri a wvill receive more damage than benefit from the duties, because of the loss caused by
the derangciit of. and consequent decrease of, the export trade; that the higher prices diminish the
consumption ; that the trade in the South is very much affected by the duties, because there they use a
cheaper grade of herring ; that the duties imposed had cost one large fish-dealer a loss of as much as
5,000 dollars a-year, and others proportionately ; that the duties in 1886 had a decided effect in raising
the prices ; fhat during the tine of firce trade, before the duty was put on, the American fishermen
were paid fron 225 dollars to 240 dollars a-season, but that sum has now been cut down ta about
125 dollars.

These stateinents are corroborated by the official statistics of the United States. For example, the
United States' statistics show that the tonnage of Ainerican fishing-vessels over 20 tons (other than
whale) averaged, during the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854, 142,177 tons; that during the five years
between the abrogation of that Treaty and the enforcement of the Treaty of Washington, the tonnage
of Americanl fislinug-vessels fell to an average of 72,730 tons, rising again under the operation of the
Treaty of Washington, and falling again after the abrogation of the Fishery Clauses to 70,439 tons
in 1886.

Transhipment in Bond.-It is urged that large quantities of Dominion fish in ice and Dominion
ftmzen fish arc admitted frce of duty into the United States, and distributed throughout the Eastern
States, competing with and driving out fish cured by United States' fishermen.

Either the consiuner is beuefited or the salt fish are not reduced in price. If the price is reduced
in consequence of the competition, the consumer obtains the benefit. If the price is not reduced, then
demand and supply have kept pace with each other, and in that case the salt fish cured by the United
States' fishermen are not driven out.

General Reciproral Benefis.-The tarm products of Canada find their way ta countries other than
the United States in annually inte i quails. Since the union of the provinces the farm
products of Canada have found a market in other countiies to the amount of 351,500,000 dollars, or
65,800,000 dollars more than in the United States during the same period.

It is not, therefore, correct to say that substantially all our agricultural products find their way to
the United States' market.

As regards the general course of trade, the figures are as follows:-
During the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854 United States' importa from Canada were-

Dollars.
Dutiable .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 14,556,175
Free .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 239,792,284

Total.. .. .. .. .. .. 254,348,459

Canada's imports from United States were--
Dollars.

Dutiable .. .. 89,209,554
F . .. .. 124,272,223

Total.. .. .. .. 213,581,777

During the past twelve years, 1875-86, United States' importa from Canada were-
Dollars.

Dutiable .. .. .*.. . .. .. 289,280,017
Free .. .. . . .. .. .. 133,000,235

Total.. .. .. .. .. .. 422,280,252

Canadian importa from the United States were-
Dollars.

Dutiable .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 327,507,492
Free .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 225,798,597

Total.. .. ,. 553,306,089
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From these figures it appears that under the Treaty of Reciprocity (1854-66) 364,164,000 dollars
fulfilled the condition of the Treaty-being free interchange. Of this amount the United States
secured benefit equal to 66 per cent. and Canada equal to 34 per cent.

Ilt also appears that during the past twelve years 358,798,832 dollars of the total interchange was
free. This inured to the benîefit of the two peoples as follows: to the United States 37 per cent., to
Canada 63 per cent.

Under the prescnt arrangement Canada has the advantage.
Under the Treaty of 185 [ the United States had the advantage.
The Reciprocity Treaty of 1854 was abrogated by the United States and not by Canada, the former

maintaining that Canada had the best of the bargain.

Port Dues, Comnpulsory Pilotage, and otLcr chargcs of like class.

The complaints under this head indicate that after the very thorough search that lias been made
by the United States' authorities, and after the publie invitation which lias been giveni for the statement
of complaints against the Colonial authorities, the maltreatment which can be charged against Canada
in this respect is that after the thousands of entries made by American fishing-vessels during the past
two years, the gross sum of 2 dol. 50 c. bas been collected by the Canadian authorities and 32 dol. 44 c.
by the harbour officers of Newfoundland.

Canada has no light dues or buoy dues.
In some other cases demands were made for pilotage dues, but the right was controverted.
It is not asserted that the demands made were not in compliance with the law of the country, appli-

cable, as regards some of the charges, to all vessels, and as regards others to all foreign vessels entering port.
Since the Convention of 1818 enormous expenditures have been made by the Colonial Governments in
lighting the harbours along the coast and in erecting breakwaters for shelter and in making places of
refuge secure. Appliances for saving life and property have been multiplied in many directions, and a
pilotage system organized. In former years the absence of such safeguards was felt as much by
American fishermen as by any other class. On the 28th October, 1852, the United States' Consul at
Pictou, Nova Scotia, wrote thus to the Lieutenant-Governor of Prince Edwmad's Island:-

" It bas been satisfactorily proved by the testimony of many of those who escaped from a watery
grave in the late gales, that had there been beacon-lights upon the two extreme points of the coast,
extending a distance of 150 miles, scarcely any lives would have been lost, and but a small amount of
property been sacrificed. And I am satisfied, from the opinion expressed by your Excellency, that the
attention of your Government will be early called to the subject, and that but a brief period will elapse
before the blessings of the hardy fishermen of New England and your own industrious sons will be
gratefully returned for this most philanthropie effort to preserve life and property, and for which benefit
every vessel should contribute its share of light-duty.

"It has been the means of developing the capacity of many of your harbours, and exposing the
dangers attending their entrance and the necessity of immediate steps being taken to place buoys in.
such prominent positions that the mariner would in perfect safety flee tO thein in case of necessity, with
a knowledge that these guides would enable him to be sure of shelter and protection."

The suggestion herein contained does not appear to have been repudiated by the United
States.

The subject of the rights and privileges of American fishing-vessels under the law of nations and
the Convention, and the limitations to which such rights and privileges must necessarily be subject,
have already been so fully dealt with elsewhere that it is not deemed necessary to repeat the argumenta
in this place.

While it is not disputed, as was contended for by Mr. Bayard, that Customs duties should not be
exacted upon the cargo of a vessel driven into port for shelter, and that such a vessel should not be
unduly invaded, or the relations between ber master and those on board disturbed, it does not follow
that the vessel seeking shelter is free from the laws of the port which she visite.

It seems clear that from reasons of public policy, well established and defined, the American
fîahing-vessels were, as to the coasts of the British North Arnerican Provinces, a specially prohibited.
clase under the Convention. The American contention that the right of entry was to be superior to ail
restrictions and regulations, would have made them a specially privileged class.

Warnings.

A perusal of the annexed Instructions, issued in 1886 and 1887 respectiv.ely, will show that the
Canadian Government was animated by a spirit entirely the reverse of "inhospitable" or " hostile." In
these the officers of the Government were enjoined to use the greatest possible courtésy and. forbearance
in their dealings with tUnited States' fishing-vessels, in so far, of course, as was compatible with a due
enforcement of Canadian rights.

The privileges and righta reserved to United States' fishermen under the' Treaty of 1818 were
expressly guarded, and the most liberal construction gven with respect to their privileges of fishing
around Magdalen Islands, and of landing in unsettled places on the coat, where, by the Treaty, they
had the right to land upon conditions duly set forth. Vessels found within the limit were not to be
seized or detained, if reasonable grounds existed for believing that they had bpen driven there by the
force of unfavourable winds or tides ; and the instructions concluded with the.following:- .

" It cannot be too strongly urged upon you, nor ·can you too earnestly impress upon.the officers
and crew under your command, that the service in which you and they are engaged should be
performed with forbearance and discrimination."

The instructions of 1887 were atill more explicit in regard to the privileges to be accorded to
-United States' fishermaen, and special provisions were made for the entry and clearance of Unite&
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State fishîinîg-vessels, whichî wee not contemplated h' the custonis law of Canada, by authorizing the.
Capt. in· ;~of erinnent eiizers tu enter anil i lear .sich vefrls at aiy tire of the dny tir Iight in
orde,'r t' vid. any pos-ible dlteii.n nr inwn, ni'nce iii ng t' t < ,m:-honse. aiTi:. no active
. irvice oli'spitalitv shiid! be' weithi-iid. tlu- t'rî î rizs were t. î.jninedl :- .

" n .scs of distress, disaster, iit-d o i 10-:,s for ithe homeward vya, of sickness <'r- death on
buard a foiei.gn tisliiin.ve-sel, all ietedl'ut facilitioes ae t- hi. granted for ielief, aud both you and your
lflie'rs vill le carryin..; ont tlie wi-zhes of thiu Dupartiena-t in courteously and freely giving assistance
in sneh inistaices."

Tle Caiadiai Governiuent lias tIhe bet of reasons for knoing that its ofhicers cheerifully carried
"ut Lte spirit nf these iutructions, ani with a discretioi anid forlearaunce w. hih eititled themli to great
<:redit. iu vi-w of the dlitticult, and delieate duties thiey were called upon to perform. There is no
inistatte in te kni wledge of the Goveriiiici t in which ainyth[ing that can be conistrued into harshness
or inh'îîu;qity in dealiung w'ithî the fishormen of the United States during the years 1886 and 1887 can
le authentientel.

It is hui fair to add that nany of these chtarges arose froin a misconception of the rights which
"ould be cliimied by Unitel States' vessels iii Canadian ports, and fromt iisstateuinct of facts, on the
part of peî.onis in charge of the same.

Whuenever distress, sickness. or death, want of necessary provisions, or other circumstances
ocuirred, callinîg for the exercise of hospitaide and humaue treatmitent, thiese services were cheerfully
rendered.

'Spcial fustructions to PIury Oficers, er--Oficio Mayitlrates, in coi nimand of Gorernment Steaners and
Vesse Is, -ngagcd in J·ïsherisc- Policc Vessels, in protcCtin1.11 the nshorc F'isheries of Canada.

«Sir, " Ctaua, March 16, 1886.
· Iln the Performance of the special and imuîpnrtanut service te which you have been appointed you

will be guided by the following contidenîtial instructions.
" For convenience of' reference. these have been divided under the different headings of Powers,

Jurisdiction. Dudics, and Cencral Dirretions.

" Powers.

"The po'-vurb with which you aie itvc'stetl, are derived from, and to be exercised in accordance
withthe followiiig Statutes anong others: ý'lTc Fishieries Act' (31 Viet., cap. 60 of Cantda) ; 'An Act
respecting Fislhing by Foreign Vessels' (31 Vict., cap. G1 of Canada), and tc subsequent Statute
entitled, 'Au Act to aiiend the Act respectinîg Fishinîg by Foreignî Vessels,' made and passed the
12th May, 1S70 (33 Vict., cap. 15 of Caiada) ; also at • Act to further amieud the said Act' (34 Vict.,
cap. 23 of Cantada).

" Chapter 94 of the Revised Statutes (third series) of Nova Scotia' (of the Coast and Deep Sea
F'isheries), anended hy the Act entitled ' An Act to iluend chapter 94 of the Revised Statuites of Nova
Scotia" (29 VicL, cap. 35).

" Au Act passed by the Legislature of the Province of New Brunswick entitled ' An Act relating
to the Coast Fisberies and for the preveition of Illicit Trade' (16 Vict., cap. 69):

Also an Act passed by the Legislature of 'inîce F.dward Jsland (G Vict., cap. 14) entitled <An
Act relating to the Fisheries and for the prevention of Illicit Trade in Prince Edward Island, and the
coasts and harbours thereof.'

" Also from such regulations as have been passed or may be passed by the Governor-General-in-
Council, or from instructions fronm the Depai ttient of Fisheries, under 'The Fisheries Act' liereinbefore
cited.

" As Fishery Officer vou have full authority to coinpel the observance of the requiremnents of the
Fihcrit·s Acts and regulatious by foreign fislinug-vessels and fishiermen in those parts of the coasts of
Canada w whiclh, by the Convention of ISIS, thcy are adnitted to privileges of taking or drying and
ctrin", fish concurrent with those enjoyed by British fishintg-vessels and fishermen.

- You will receive instructions front the Custoins Department authorizing you to act as an officer
'if the Custons and iii that capacity you are to see that, the Revenue Laws and Regulations are duly

obseŽrved.
-Jurisdidion.

"Your jurisdiction with respect to auy action you may take against foreign fishling-vessels, and
citizens engaged in fishing is to be exercised ouly 'within the lintits of '3 marine miles' of any of 'the
ceoasts, bays, creeks, or harbours,' of Canada.

"With regard to the Magdalen Islands, although the liberty to land and to dry and cure fish
chere, is not expressly given hy the ternis of the Convention to Uuited States' fishermen, it is not at
present intended to exclude thei froin these Islands.

"Duties.

"It will be your duity to protect the inshore fisheries of Canada in accordance with the conditions
hid down by the Convention of the 20th October, 1818, the first Article of which provides:-

"'Whereas diflerences have arisen respecting the liberty claimed by the United States, for the
',habitants thereof te take, dry, and cure fish, on certain coasts, bays, harbours, and creeks of Ris
J-itannie Majesty's dominions in Ainerica, it is agreed between the High Contracting Parties, that the
inhabitants of the said Uit&ed States shall have, forever, in common with the subjects of lis Britannic
3fajesty, the liberty to t'ake fislh of every kind, on that part of the southern coast of Newfoundland



whicl extends fromn Cape Ray to the Rameau Islands, on the western and northern coast of Newfound-
laud, fromi the said Cape Ray to the Quiùpon Islands, on the shores of the Magdalen Islands, and also
un the coasts, bays, harbours, and crecks from Mount JIly, on the southern coast of Labrador, to and
tlir)ugh the Straits of Belle Isle, and thence northwardly indefinitely along the coast, without prejudice,
however, to any of the exclusive ights of the Hudsoni's Bay Company; and that the Anerican fislermen
shall also have liberty, forever, to dry and cure fish in any of the unsettled hays, harbouis, and creeks
of the southerin part of the coast of Nevfuundland, hiercabùve descrilbed, and of tie coast of Labrador ;
but so soon as the name, or any portion thereof, shall be settled, it shall not be lavful for the said
fishermnen to dry or cure fish at such portion so settled, without previeus agreenient for such purpose,
with the inlabitants, p!oprietors, or possessors of the ground.'

"'And the United States hereby renounce forever any liborty heretofore enjoyed or clained by
the inhabitants thereof, to take, dry, or cure fishi, ou or withinî 3 marine miles of anty of the coast8, bays,
creeks, or hiarbours of lis Britaunic Majesty's dominions in Ainerica, not incluided within the above
mentioned linit.. provided, however, that the Americanu fishermen shall be admitted to euer such
hays or harbours, for the purpos. of shelter and repairing of daniages therein, or purchîasing vood and
Of obtaining water, and for no other purpose whatever. But they shall be under suchi restrictions as
may be necessary to preveut their taking, drying, or curing fish therein, or in any other manner
whatever abusiig the privileges lereby reserved to them.'

"hBy this you will observe, United States' fishermen are secured the liberty of taling fish on the
southern coasts of Labrador, and around the Magdalen Islands, and of drying and curing fish along
certain of the soutiern shores of Labrador, where this coast is unsettled, after previous agreement with
the settlers or owners of the ground.

In all other parts the exclusion of foreigu vessels and boats is absolute, so far as fishing is
concernei, and is to be enforced within the limits laid down by the Convention of 1818, they being
allowed to enter bays and harbours for four purposes only, viz., for shelter, the repairing of danages, the
purcha.%ing of iwood, and to obtain water.

"You are to compel, if necessary, the maintenance of peace and good order hy foreign fishermen
pursuing their calling and enjoying concurrent privileges of fishing or curing fish with British fishermen
in those parts to which they are admîitted by the Treaty of 1818.

" You are W sec that they obey the laws of the country, that they do not molest British
tishermen in the pursuit of their calling, and that they observe the Regulations of the Fishery Laws in
every respect.

"You are to prevent foreign fishing-vessels and boats .vhich enter bays and harbours for the four
legal purposes above mentioneil. from taking advantage thereof, to take, dry, or cure fish therein, to
purchase bait, ice, or supplies, or to tranship eargoes, or froni transacting auy business in connection
with their fishing operations.

I It is not desireil that you should put a narrow construction on the teri 'unsettled.' Places con-
tainting a few isolated houses iighit not. in some instances, be susceptible of being considered as 'settled'
vitlin the meaning and purpose of the Convention. Something would, however, depend upon the facts

of the situation, and circumnstances of the setulement. I'rivate and proprietary rights foril an element
in the consideration of this point. The generally conciliatory spirit in whiclh it is desirable that you
ahould carry out these instructions, and the wish of ler Majesty's Government that the rights of
exclusoin should not be strained, inust iufluence you in making as fair and liberal an application of the
term as shall consist with the just claims of all parties.

"Should interference with the pursuits of British fishermen or the property of Canadians appear
'o be inseparable froum the exercise of such indulgence, you will withhold it and insist upon entire
exclusion.

" United States' fishermen slould be made aware that, in addition to being obliged, in commoi
with those subjects of lier Majesty with whom they exercise concurrent privileges of fishing in colonial
waters, to obey the laws of the country, and particularly sucli Acts and teglations as exist to insure
the peaceable and profitable enjoymxent of the fisieries by all persons entitled thereto, they are
peculiarly bound to preserve peace and order in the quasi settled places to which, by the liberal dispo-
sition of Canadian authorities, they may be admitted.

"Wheresoever foreigners may fishi in Canadian waters, you will compel them to observe the
Fishery Laws. Particular attention should be directed to the injury which results from cleaning fish
on board of their vessels while afloat, and the throwing overboard of offals, thus fouling the fishing,
feeding, and breeding grounds. 'The Fisheries Act' (section 14) provides a beavy penalty for this
offence.

" Take occasion to inquire into and report upon auy modes of fishing, or any practices adopted by
foreign fishernien, which appear to be injurious to the fisheries.

, General Directions.

"You will accost every foreign fishing-vessel vithin the limits described, and if that vessel should
be either fishing, preparing to flsh, or should obviously have been fishing within the prohibited limite,
you will, by virtue of the authority conferred upon you by your Commission, and under the provisions
of the Acta above cited, seize at once (resort to force in doing so being only justifiable after every other
effort bas failed) any vessel detected in violating the Law, and send her or take her into port for con-
demnation.

" Copies of the Acts of Parliament subjecting to seizure and forfeiture any fureign ship, vessel, or
boat whieh sbould be either fishing, preparing to fish, or should obviously bave been fishing within the
prohibited limits, and providing for carrying out the seizure and forfeiture are furnished herewith for
jour information and distribution.

"Should you bave occasion to compel any foreign fisbing-veasels or fishermen to conform to the
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requirements of the 'Fisheries Act and Regulations,' as regards the modes and incidents of fishing, at
those places to which they are aliiiitted undir the Convention of 1818, particularly in relation in
ballast, fish offals, setting of nets, hauling of seines, and use of' trawls' or ' biiltows,' more especially at
and around the MagdaleI blands, your pnwer and authority under such cases will be similar to that
of any other Fi.shery officer appointed to enforce the Fislhery Laws in Canadian waters (vide Fisheries
.Act).

If a foreign ship, vessel, or boat be found violating the Convention or resisting consequent
seizure, and moieiitarily effects her escape from the vicinity of her capture or elsewhere, she remains
always liable to seizure and detention if met by yourself in Canadian waters, and in British waters
everywhere if brought tO account by Her Majesty's c:uizers. But great care must be taken to make
certain of the idientity of any offending vessel to be so deaIt with.

".All vessels seized inust be placed, as soon as possible, in the custody of the nearest Custom8
Collector, und information, with a statement of the facts, and the depositions of your sailing master,
clerk, lieutenant, or mate, and of two at least of the most reliable of your crew, be dispatched with all
possible dili-ence to the Goverument. Be careful to describe the exact locality where the violation of
the Law took place, and the ship, vessel, or boat was seized. Also corroborate the bearings taken, by
soundings, and by buuyin.z tlhe place (if possible) with a view to actual measurement, and make such
incidental reference to conspicuous points and land marks as shall place beyond doubt the illegal
position of the seized ship, vessel, or boat.

"Omit no precaution to establish on the spot that the trespass was or is being committed within
3 miles of land.

"As it is possible that foreign fishing craft may be driven into Canadian waters by violent or
contrary wint. ly strong tides, through misadventure, or some other cause independent of the will of
the master anit erew, you vill consider these circumstances, and satisfy yourself with regard thereto
before taking the extreme step of seizing or detaining any vessel.

"On capture, it will be desirable to take part of the foreign crew aboard the vesse] under your
connaiand, and place sone of yotu- own crew, as a measure of precaution, on board the seized vessel,
first lowering the foreign flag borne at the time of capture. If your ordinary complement of men does
not admit of this being done, or if, because of several seizures, the number of your hands mlght be too
much reduced, you will in such emergency endeavour to engage a few trustworthy men. The portion
of the foreign crew taken on board the Government vessel, you will land at the nearest place where a
Consul of the United States is situated, or where the readiest conveyance to any American Consulate
in Canada nay be reached, and leave them there.

"When any of Her Majesty's vessels about the fishing stations or in port are met witb, you
should, if circumstances permit, go on board and confer with the Naval Commander, and receive any
suggestions he nay feel disposed to give, which do not conflict with these instructions, and afford him
any information you may possess about the movements of foreign craft; also inform him what vessels
you bave accosted, and where.

" Do not fail to iake a full entry of all circumstances connected with foreign fishing-vessels,
noting their names, tonnage, ownership, crew, port, place of fishing, cargo, voyage, and destination, and
(if ascertainable) their catch. Report your proceedings as often as possible, and keep the Department
fully advised on every opportunity where instructions would most probably reach you at stated
intervals.

"Directions as to the stations and limits on which you are to cruize, and any further instructions
that may be deemed necessary, will from time to time be conveyed to you.

" Considerable inconvenience is caused by Canadian fishing-vessels neglecting to show their
colours. You will draw the attention of masters to this fact, and request thein to hoist their colours
without requiring to be hailed and boarded.

"It cannot be too strongly urged upon you, nor can you too earnestly impress upon the officers
and crew under your comrnand, that the service in which you and they are engaged should be performed
with forbearance and discrimination.

The Government relies on your prudence, discretion, and firmness in the performance of the
special duties intrusted to you.

"'I amn, &c.
(Signed) "GEORGE E FosraE,

« Miniter of Marine and Fisheri."

Special istrutions to Fihery Ofcers in command of Fishery Protecion Ysads.

"Sir, i .Department of Fisheries, Canada, Ottawa, April 16, 1887.
" In reference to the letter of this Department, dated 16th March, 1886, I bave to intimate to

you that, during the present season and until otherwise ordered, you will be guided in-the performance
of thé duties intrusted to you by the instructions contained in that letter. I have every reason
for believing that these have been executed with efficiency and firmness, as well as with discretion
and a due regard to the rights secured by Treaty to foreign fishing-vessels resorting to Canadian
waters.

"i1 desire, however, to impress upon you that, in carrying out those instructions and protecting
Canadian inshore fisheries, you should be most careful not to strain the interpretation of the Law in the
direction of interference with the rights and privileges remaining to United States' fiahermen-in
Canadian waters under the Convention of 1818. To this end the largest liberty compatible with the
full protection of Canadian interests is to be granted United States' fishing-vessels in obtaining in our
waters shelter, repairs, wood, and water. Care should be taken that while availing themselves of thesa



privileges sucli vessels do not engage in any illegal practices, and all proper supervision necessary to
aceninplish this object is to be exercised, but it is iot deened necessary that, in order to effect this, au
armet .:uard shoul be placei oin board, or tliat anyuv reasoaible coinmunication with the shore should
be prohibited after the vessel lias duly entered, uiless sillicient reasons alipear for the exercise of such
precautiolis.

l In places vhlere United States' fishing-vessels nre accustomed to come into Canadian waters for
ghelter only, the captain of the cru izer \u hiich may b there is authorized to take entry fron and grant
cie.rance to tlie miiasters of such sling-msels withîout requiring tlum to go on shore for that purpose.
Blank formns of entrv and clearanîce are furnishei to the captains of cruizers; these, after being filled
hi, are to be forwarded hy the captain of the cruizer to the Custons officer of the port within whose
jurisdiction they have been used. lI cases of distress, disaster, ueed of provisions for the hîomeward
voyage, of sickness or death on board a foreign fishing-vessel, all nleedful facilities are to be granted for
relief, and both you antd your officers will le carrying out the wishes of the Department in courteously
and freely giviug assistance in such instances.

"The above special instructions, while designed with regard to the fullest recognition of all lawful
rights and reasonable liberties to which United States' fishermen are entitled in Canadian waters, are
not to be coustrued as authorizing a lax enforcement of the provisions of the laws for the protection of
the Canadian fisheries. Fishing, preparing to fish, procuring bait, trading, or transhipping of cargoes
hy the United States' fishiig-vessels within the 3-mile limit, are manifest violations of the Convention
of 1818 and of the Imperial and Canadian Statutes, and in these cases your instructions, which are
explicit. are to be faithfully followed."

"'I amn, &c.
(Signed) "G Eo. E. FosTER,

" Minister of Marine and Fisheries."

Some complaint appears to be made on the ground that these instructions were not communicated
tarly to the Government of the United States. Inîasmuch as the orders which they convey to the
officers are to act nuch within the interpretation of the Treaty which the United States' Government
well knew would be acted on, it is difficult to see any ground for this objection.

Another conplaint of a still more untenable character is, that Her Majesty's Government should
have given greater warning of the enforcement of the Convention. Even the extent of the " publi-
oation " of the warnungs issued by the Department of Fisheries in Ottawa has been excepted to. It
iay be worth while to consider this matter under the two questions: (1) Of what was warning
icquired ta be given ? (2) What warning is one Government bound to give to the people of another
country, as to abstaining from encroachment on its rights ?

1. Of what was warning required to be given ? Certainly not of the revival of the Convention of
1818. That revival had taken place at the instance of the Government that now complains of want of
varning. After giving notice of the abrogation of the Fishery Articles of the Treaty of Washington,

which alone lad suspended the operation of the Convention of 1818, it was surely unnecessary to give
notice to the United States' Governuient of their own act. But there was another step taken after the
abrogation of the Fishery Articles. As ahready stated, the Govermment of the United States procured
an- extension of the privileges of American fishermen from the 1st July, 1885, to the end of that fishing
season. The six months of indulgence was surely ample time for notice and preparation of every
kind. This concession was obtained by a promise of certain recommendations to Congress. It waa
hardly necessary for Her Majesty's Government to notify the people of the United States that
Congress was indisposed to respond to the overtures thu6 made, and preferred the revival of the
Convention.

It can hardly be supposed that there was a necessity to give warning of what the British construc-
tion of the Convention was. Tiat construction had been declared ever since 1818, excepting during
the time when the Convention was suspended, and for many years was hardly denied by the United
States' Governmeut. The task of announcing the meaning of a Treaty can hardly be said to rest
upon the Power which adheres to its plain language without resorting to any ingenious methode of
interpretation.

2. What warning could Her Majesty's Government be called on to give the people of the United
States ? The warning should surely have come from the Government of the latter country.

It alone had the methods of making that warning effective in the United States, and could alone
judge of the necessity for widespread publication.

. It bas been shown tuat the warning of 1870 was issued by the Treasury Department at
Washington by Circular.

The fishermen of the United States were by that Circular expressly warned of the nature of the
Canadian Statute, which it is now once more pretended is without force, but no intimation was given
to thoe fiahermen that these provisions were nugatory, and would be resisted by the United States'
Government. Lest there should be any misapprehension on that subject, however, on the 9th June of
the same year, less than a month after that Circular, another Circular was issued from the same
Department, stating again the terms of the Treaty of 1818, and then containing tihe followiig
paragraph:-

" Fishermen of the United States are bound to respect the British laws for the regulation and
preservation of the fisheries to the same extent to which they are applicable to British and Canadian
fishermen."

The sanie Circular, noticing the change made in the Canadiain Fishery Aet of 1868 by the Amend-
ment of 1870, makes thia observation:-

It will bd observed that the warning fornerly given is not required inder the amendec Act, but.
that vessels tespassing are liable to seizure without such warning."
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A full and explicit warning was issued by the Departnent of Fisheries at Ottawa on the
5th March, 1886, and was given as much publicity as was possible for such a document to obtain when
promulgated in Canada.

On the 19th March, 1886, Sir Lionel Sackville West, asked Mr. rPayard " wbethEr it was intended
to give notice to the United States' fishermen that Lhey were uow precluded froui fshineg in the British
North American territorial waters." This expression referred to the Convention, and was always
understood as enibodying the view of Her Majesty's Governuient on the scope of the Cc.nvention. -

Mr. Bayard replied on the 23rd March, 1886, that the President's Proclamation of the 3lst
January, 1885, was deemed sutficient.

On the 2nd June, 1886, Mr. Phelps complained to Lord Rosebery that "American fishermen had
nonotice of the action that was going to be taken."* Lord Rosebery replied that on the 18th March he
had telegraphed to Sir Lionel West asking him to request the Secretary of State« "to issue such a notice
as we vere about to issue to Canadiaýi fishermen, and he declined to do s.' Lord Rosebery adds,
" Mr. Phelps was not aware of this."

Yet the Statement under review intimates that the " Home Government " had the first intimation
of the Canadian warning on the 3rd June, 1886.

The assertion in the Stateinent that the Canadiana-.warnings were contradictory, inconsistent, and
misleading must be left to be judged by those who read them. No one appears to have been misled;
n one who knew the terms of the Convention, as United States' citizens were bound to know them (it

being part of the law of their country), should have been misled by them. The Statement shows that
the master of the " Adans " was not misled, and it is repeated that if warnings were wanted, or if those-
issued were inadequate, the blame must rest with the Government of the United States.

Sub-Appendix (E) No. 2.

Reply of the Government of Canada Io the Observartions of the Covernment of the Tidted States on the
Answer to the *Proposal."

(Presented to the British Plenipotentiaries in Conference, November 28, 1887.)

Depariment of Fisheries, Ottawa, November 15, 1887.
ON a reference from the Privy Council under date the 7th September, 1887, covering-popy of a

despatch from Sir H. T. Holland to his Excelleney the Covernor-General, in which was transmitted
copy of a letter from the Foreign Office, inclosing a note from the American Minister at London,
replying to the criticisms of Her Majesty's Government on the interim arrangements with regard to,
the fisheries question proposed by Mr. Bayard, the Undersigned bas the honour to state, with reference
thereto:-

Article 1. IL is'not denied that a prior agreement between the two Governments as to the proper
definition of the bays and harbours from which United States' fishermen are to be excluded would
facilitate the labours and give finality to the action of the proposed Conference. But the' Canadian
Governuient objects to the making of any such Agreement on the basis proposed, on the grounds that
it would place a new and unwarranted interpretation upon the Convention of 1818, would make
coinmon those waters which by the law of nations long usage and the terms of the Convention have
been considered as exclusively Canadian, and involve the surrender of old and well-recognized
Canadian fishing rights.

The contention that the privileges enjoyed by the United States' fishermen under the Reciprocity
Treaty of 1854 and the Treaty of Washington respectively, and that the- instructions under which the
Canadian cruizers exercised their police powers in 1870-72 furnish adequate proof that Canada did not
consider herself possessed of an exclusive right to these territorial waters does not appear to be well
founded.

United States' fishermen enjoyed the freedom of our inshore fisheries from 1854 to 1866, and
from 1871 to 1885, by virtue of express Treaty stipulations, which have ceased to operate, and in
consideration of conpensating advantages by way of participation in the inshore fisheries of the United
States, as far south as the 36th and 39th pamllels of latitude respectively, of admission -of Canadian
fish and other natural products free of duty to United States' markets, and by the payment in addition
of a large money award. It cannot be contended that privileges granted by Treaty, for a limited
period, and in consideration of material compensations, should be held to warrant their assumption as a
right after the Treaty bas expired and the compensations are no longer given. The United States'
fLishing-vessels were permitted from 1866 to 1870 to have access to our insbore fisheries on payment of
a licence fee, or that after the abolition of the licence system they were allowed to fish to within
3 miles of our shores, does not constitute a waiver of exclusive rights of fisbing within the bays and
harbours. In fact, the taking of such licences by the United States' fishermen nay be considered a
recognition of the right of Canada to the exclusive enjoyment of these fishing grounds. These rights
were, dnring this time, expreesly and repeatedly asserted, and the privileges granted to the United
States' fishermen were those of friendly concession and not of right, and were made in view of pending
negotiations which it was hoped would result in the conclusion of a new Treaty, as in fact they did.
The arrangement was expressly declared to be exceptional, and the waters in respect of which the
licences were given were expressly declared to be the " exclusive property of Canada."

The Baie des Chaleurs was cited to illustrate the nature of the concessions which Canada would
be called upon to make under the proposed 10-mile limit, as, in this case, a bay of large extent, almost
landlocked and extending 70 miles inland, and which bas always been held as territorial waters, would
be thrown open to United States' fishermen. It was not cited for the purpose of showing the inappli-



cability to Canada under existing Treailes of tl rule adopted in the Fishery Convention of 1839
between France and Great bîitain. The inapplicability rests upon other and welldefined grounds.

The opinion of the unipire, to whose decision the vases of the " Waslingtoi" and " Arguis" were
finally referred, as t the h"adand question, ctnnut. bc tousideied binding upon th.e Goverunment of
Canada and Great fBrit:ni ii the iniatter of it, rpieting a Tic:aty. It haid beun agreed by thu two
Governinents to subimit tic special c.tses ît the "ud b Argus" tu arbitu.in, aud each
Governnient was in duty boind to acquiesce in tie decision of the arbittur, in su tiu- as related to
the compensation awarded, but it caniot sur.; b hell thut the views of any memdber of the Board of
Arbitrators, expressed by hima as reasons for his judgenxxt, are t be taken as anthoritative in the
inatter of interpretation of a Treaty or settlenient of questions of internatioual law. The Statute
14 and 15 Vic., cap. 63, 7th August, 1851 (l inp.), lias a lhcaring on the present discussion Iecause it is
part of the evidence that the Baie des Chaleurs has been subject to the sovereiguty ntf Great Britain
for many years. The Baie des Chaleurs cannot be governed by different principles in this respect from
the Delaware Bay or any other of the bays on the coasts of t.he United States which have been held to
be territorial waters by the Tribtinuls of that, country.

The observations on the restrictions contemplated by the Convention cannot be acquiesced in by
the Governnent of Canada, but a further discussion of them nay be deferred in view of the time for
the opening of the Confereice havin; so ncarly approached.

Article 2.-It does not appeur that a reference to Article 6 of the United States' 'proposal removes
the serious objections which were urgcd by the Canadian Government to the adoption of Article 2 of
Mr. Bayards Memoraudum.

By that Article, all the Statutes and RLegulations of Canada and Great Britain would be suspended
in so far as United *States' fishing-vessels are concerned, witlh the exception of those relating to United
States' vessels fouid fishing, to have been ti.sling, or preparing to fish in Canadian waters. Article 6
promises merely the co-operation of the United States' authorities in securing obedience by its fisher-
men to the Canadian Customs .aws. The amalgaxnation of the two sections would therefore have the
effect of suspending all other Statutes of Canada and Great Britain except those relating to the three
offences above named, and preclude all action by British autihurities with regard to violation by the
United States' fisiernen of the Customs Laws, and substitute therefur whatever may be meaut by a
friendly admonition and co-operation of a foreign l'ower in securing the observance by Unlited State'
fishing-vessels of these laws. This would greatly tend to viden the scope of the Convention of 1818,
to abrogate Canadian laws, and take away from Canadian authority its right to enforce obedience to ita
laws within its own territorial jurisdiction.

Article 3.-The objections takent by the Canadian Government to the proposal embodied in
Article 3 of Mr. Bayard's Meniorandum are fundamental, and are not to lue met by an enlargement of
the list of enuinerated offences so as to inchide infr.ctions of Reguiations established by the Com-
mission. These objections are not answered in the reply ox the United States. 'fTie practical
difficulties in the way of any effective working of 2uch a proposed Court of Inquiry constitute, it is
believed, an insurmountable obstacle to its establishment.

Article 4.-The Treaty of 1818 was for the purpose of restricting the riglts and privileges which
United States' fishing-vessels had previously to 1812 enjoyed in the waters of the British provinces,
and for preventing the abuse of those rights and privileges.

One express provision of this Treaty was that United States' fishing-vessels should enter the baya
and harbours in these waters for the purpose of shelter and repairs, taking wood and water, and for no
other purpose whatever; and it is held that nxo subsequent Treatv between Great Britain and the
United States gave the United States' fishing-vessels auy commntercial status. That this -was not
vigorously insisted upon in the years 1854-66 and 1872-85 was due to the friendly spirit of the
provincial and Dominion authorities, which, unider the muutually beneficial conditions consequent upon
the Treaties in force during these periods, chose to allow their well-understood riglts in this regard te
remain in abeyance. But it surely cannot he contended that this friendly course, pursued undet
widely different conditions, is now to be construed into an abandonment of wefl-defmned Treaty righta
when the compensating advantages of mutually favourable Treaties no longer exist.

Earl Rimberley's opinion, as cited by the United States, was at the time of its ntterance a mere
auggestion ; it was not acquiesced in by the Canadian Governmeut, nor has it been since embodied in
the policy of Great Britain with relation to the fishing interests of this country. The right to obtain
bait, which was asked for by the American negotiators, but not allowed, waa not the right to catch bait,
but to obtain it by purchase. The riglt to catch fish for auy purpose had been already renounced,
without any qualification, and this riglt was asked for in the enumeration of privileges altogether
irrespective of fishing, such as shelter, repairs, and the obtaining of wood and water.

Article 5.-The vessels seized are held tu have been lawfully seized, and whatever proceedings
bave been taken are held to have been lawfully taken; and a request cannot be jnstly made against the
Government of Her Majesty, or that of Canada, for a reference to any Tribunal for claimn for damiague
arising out oif the seizures that have been made. The Cantadian Courts have been, anad still are, open to
any person deeming himseif aggrieved, aud iii these Courts citizens of the lUnited States have precisely
the same standing as citizens of Canada. In no case, however, has any claim of the kind indicated in
the Article been presented to the Couits, and the Government of Canada has no knowledge of their
existence.

There does not seea to be any greater reason for making any claims of that claracter subjects if
refereuce to a special Tribunal than to demaud that any other instance of the enforcement against
qitiens of another country of tLe Rkevenue Laws, the -Pilotage Laws, or the laws relating to shippiiz
atud harbours, or that any other part ut our body of municipal laws should be subject to revision by
arbitration or other exceptional mode of adjudication.

The whole respectfully subiuitted,
Miniaier of Marine andi Fisheries.



No. 91.

Her Majesty's Plenipotentiaries ai the Fisherics Conference Io the Marquis of Salisbury.-
(IReceived December 12.)

(No. 4. Conidential.)
My Lord, Washington, December 2, 1887.

WE have the honour to inclose herewith, for your Lordship's information, a Memo-
randum of the proceedings of the Fishery Conflèrence at their meeting of the 30th ultimo.

We have, &c.
(Signed) J. CHAMBERLAIN.

L. S. SACKVILLE WEST.
CHARLES TUPPER.

Inclosure in No. 91.

WASHIINGTON FIsERuY CONFERENCE, 1887.

Third Meeting.-November 30, 1887.

THE Conference met according to adjournmîent on Wednesday, the 30th November,
at 2 P.u., all the Plenipotentiaries being present.

Mr. Bayard states that he will postpone any detailed answer to the British reply to
the United States' Memorandum till the corrected proofs are complete. It is, however,
due to the spirit of conciliatien in whicli this great and important matter should be
discussed that the whole case of the United States should be put before the Conference
fairly and squarely. He desires the British Plenipotentiaries to know in advance every
point which the United States vish to bring forward. The United States' Memorandum
was therefore somewhat long and coinprehensive in order to show fully the bases on which
the clainis of the United States rest. They wish, however, now to give full particulars of
every ground of conplaint they have to urge. These complaints rest on the laws of
Canada and on the mode in which those laws have been enforced in the seizures which
have taken place. The interpretation of the Convention of 1818 must necessarily be
discussed in order to ascertain whether these seizures were lawful under international law,
which the United States hold was not in any way suspended by the Convention of 1818.
Ordinarv commercial Iacilities are a right under the comity of nations; also the right of
transit of fish as bonded merchanidize is conferred by Article XXIX of the Treaty of 1871.
These are the grounds of complaint, and no other matter will be presented as an after-
thought. He has thought it right to mention this because the British reply to the United
States' Memorandum states that specific information has not been supplied on certain
points. As to this he quotes a passage from the British reply.

He will now subnit some suggestions embodied in a Memorandum, not perhaps for
discussion to-day, but for consideration when the British Plenipotentiaries are ready.
This Memorandum is not submitted as necessarily a definitive proposal, but as a basis of
discussion. (Reads Memorandum, Appendix F.)

He would, however, like to bring before the Conference to-day the question of
Article XXIX of the Treaty of Washington of 1871, to which only a brief allusion was
made in the Uinited States' Memorandum, and he desires to explain the grounds of bis
conplaint on that point. It is agreed on both sides that Article XXIX aforesaid is stili
in force, and he rcads a passage (rom the British reply to the United States' Memorandum
and the full text in question. Under the broad language of this Article any merchandize
may be carried in bond from any port to any place. i3y their practical action Canada bas
included bonded fish as coming within the class of merchandize mentioned in this Article,
as her imerchants have continually entered fish for bonded transit across the United
States. There is nothing in the Treaty which stipulates as to the vehicle by which
nerchandize may be brought in for transit, or what class of goods shall be carried. He

alludes to the Canadian Act 46 Vict., which makes no distinction between fishing and
trading vessels, but applies to every vessel, and on the strength of this Act Canada
assumes to subject fishing-vessels to the formality of reporting to the Customs, &c.
Canada bas no right to exclude the entry of fish for transit.

He reads from the proceedings of the Halifax Commission, and continues his argument
that the action of the Canadian authoÂities was a violation of Article XXIX of the Treaty
of 1871, and states that a claim for damages will consequently be prepared.

There bas been no mention of the bonded transit of Canadian-caught fish, but there
has been a denial of transhipment of fish caught in the open sea. It is true the Article ia



question could be denounced by either party; but it bas not been so denounced, and, being
now in force, it cannot have its effect lessened by an anterior and wholly independent Treaty
stipulation.

Sir C. Tupper asked if Mr. Bayard claimed that any fish which was brought in by
merchant-vessels had been denied the privilege of transit.

Mr. Bayard did not think so, but his contention was that fishing-vessels had the same
right of entering (ish for bonded transit as would merchant-vessels. Article XXIX of the
Treaty of 1871 did not depend on anything but itself, and could not be affected by the
provisions of the precedent Convention of 1818.

Sir C. Tupper reserved any full comment on the subject till the next meeting, Vhen
he would reply fully to the complaint now urged.

Mr. Chamberlain wishied to make some general observations.
tn the view of the British Pienipotentiaries the Conference had two distinct

objects:.
1. The discussion of claims on both sides ; and
2. The settiement of principles upon which the whole question can be regulated for

the future.
The second point ought properly to come first, for, if we could settle the principles

for future action no difficulty would probably arise as to any claims, whereas if a settlement,
even of all the claims, were reached it would not in the least help to a solution of the quettion
for the future.

Suppose that Great Britain adnitted the case as put by Mr. Bayard with regard to
transhipment, even so, Canada was justified in passing an Act to prevent the entry of
fishing-vessels into her territorial -waters, for under the Convention of 1818 United
States' fishermen could not even enter the port% except for four specified purposes, and
might be arrested before they reached the shore to tranship. The British Plenipotentiaries
have tried to imake it clear that thev entered on the Conference in the hope and expecta.
tion that proposals would be made for extended commercial intercourse as a mode of
settlement on the lines suggested by Mr. Bayard in bis letter to Sir C. Tupper. They
find, however, no such proposat. made by the. United States, but only a suggestion for an
interpretation of the Convention of 1818.

At the last meeting two conclusions had seemed to be reached : (1) that the United
States' Plenipotentiaries were not now in a position to propose commercial reciprocity
as a basis ; and (2) that tbe discussion showed -we could not agree as to the true interpre-
tation of the Convention of 1818. He bad, therefore, hoped to receive some definite
alternative proposal from the 'United States, but if the paper read by Mr. Bayard is the
only proposal they have te make, it is one of a very disappointing character. The British
view is that Canada has privileges to grant, for which au equivalent is asked. If that
equivalent cannot take the shape of reciprecity, ca the United States offer anything
else ? But the proposals now made contain no equivalent at ait. They are simply
to moodify the Convention of 1818 so as to make it correspond withi the United States
contention, and would amount ta a complete surrender on our part. They did not even
afford room for discussion.

Mr. Bayard agreed that the correct plan was, if possible, to settle principles in the
first place ; but he rerninds the Plenipotentiaries that is was not without notice that the
course of procedure he recommends bas been proposed. He refers to the United Statese
Memorandum to prove this.

He then reverted ta the question of transhipment, repeating bis previous arguments.
Mr. Chamberlain did not wish to contest the right of the United States to introduce

the question of transhipment, but only wished to question the expediency of the order of
discussion proposed.

Sir C. Apper asked if the present United States' proposai was the onty one they had
to inake.

Mr. Bayard was understood toareply in the affirnative.
Then Sir C. 7Apper would like te ask whether he considered that it covered in any

way the ground upon which this Conference was convened, or if he could say tbat it
fonriesponded ta the views as to the proper mode of settling the question expressed by
Mr. Bayard in his correspondence with himself. If this were the only proposal, agreerent
was utterly impossible.

On the question of transit he entirely denied in liaine that Article XXIX of th*
Treaty nf Washington permitted United States' fishing-vesaels ta enter even one dozen of
fish. Under the Convention of 1818 no United States' fishing-vessel could enter a.
Canadian port. No such prohibition existed against Canadian fishing-vessels entering
United States' ports. Any United States' merchant-vessel may no doubt exercise the-
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priilcge.s stipulated in Article XXIX, but not so fishing-vessels, and the contention that
they eould do so was a compkte suîrprise to lim. 1le concliuded by saying that if the
fine nlow taken bv the United States' Plenipotentiaries were persisted in n0 beneficial
result could be anticipated from the present Conference.

Mr. Bayard said that lie could add to the piropoals just made the proposails already
made by Mr. Phelps (the ad interim arrangement), and le believed the two would form a
fair basis of discussion. If the Conference is to cad to any result, which le prays God it
may, we nust in the end come to an agreement as to vhat the Conventional righîts are on
each side. If tiese are to be subject solely to the interpretation of one party, they will be
rendered entirely nugatory, and it would be better for the United States' fishernien not to
try to make use of them. It would then be a matter for the United States to consider
whether they would abandon those rights, or insist upon obtaining them.

He challenged the British Plenipotentiaries to produce a single direct admission on
the part of the Imperial British Governmnent that they supported the Canadian view as to
the riglt of United States' fishing-vessels to obtain supplies in Canadian ports. He
proceeded to quote from correspondence in support of this view.

Mr. Chuimberlain, after commenting on the correspondence first quoted, said that if
the discussion were continued on these lines, the British Plenipotentiarieswolid be obliged
to develop and insist on their viewv that the Conference was assembled on the faith of
Mr. Bayard's proposals in his letter to Sir C. Tupper. Ulen it was found that the
United States were inidisposed to carry out Mr. Bayard's promises, the British Plenipoten-
tiaries had at least expected sone other oflr, but the proposai now made by the United
States was utterly unacceptable.

Mr. Angell said thiat, wlen the proposal came to be considered, it would be found to
contain concessions on the United States' side. In viewy of the suggestion that equivalents
were demanded, lie felt constrained to state that persistence in that line would make it
useless to go on. The Anerican people felt that they were not asking for any grant or
concession, but that they were fully eititled, by the strict ternis of the Treaty, to al[ they
claimed. Un'der these circumstance., tie malter should be approached in a friendly spirit,
not as a matter of bargain, and the Uiited States' Plenipotentiaries would welcome any
proposal made in such a spirit by the Britisi side.

Sir C. Tupper said tiat lie accepted the challenge to produce a direct expression
of view by the Imperial Government on the question of access to ports. He would under-
take to show that Great Britain entirely indorsed the action of the Canadian authorities
in this respect. le reverted to the proposal now made by the United States as a sort of
ultimatum, and insisted that it was impossible to maintain that it corresponded with the
assurances contained in Mr. Bayard's correspondence with himself. It was simply an
invitation to a complete surrender.

Mr. Bayard again alluded to his correspondence with Sir L. West respecting a
temporary arrangement, and said that the question had now grown into one of national
sentiment. If the differences of opinion could first be removed, it might be possible
even to negotiate a Commercial Treaty, or to arrange for Tariff concessions by mutual
legislation. But the fislery disputes nov prevented the question of Tariff exchanges
being approached. If the proposai on the British side is that some sort of Commercial-
Treatv is desirable, could not the object be attairned as readily by mutual legislation instead
of by Treaty ? Differences which should never exist between neighbouring and kindred
States have undoubtedly arisen on the Fishery question, and might lead to a situation
beside which all questions of commerce would be insignificant. If these differences
could be renioved, a very strong feeling of propinquity and good neighbourhood would
sprmng up.

The word "ultimatum" had been used, but as long as an effort could be made to
settle the question, he would be there to listen to it. He asks Mr. Chamberlain what are
the equivalents lie wants. He had told him the other day in private conversation that the
United States' Governiment were engaged in a great fiscal struggle; this was a difficulty no
doubt, but even if the duties on fish could be taken off to-morrow, that would not
permanently settle the question. The rights of the United States on certain parts of the
coast would stili renain. He did not think any amount of time could be wasted if it led
to the restoration of good relations between two countries which he nmight call the
guardians of the woild's civilization. He would rather settle this question than have all
that Canada could produce in 100 years. To prevent a collision between the United
States and Great Britain no effort should be spared.

Explanations can still be offered as to the United States' proposal, and he will be
ready to consider alternative proposals from the British aide. If, therefore, equivalents are
desired, they should be stated.
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Mr. Chamberlain said that when the British Plenipotentiaries suggested a commercial
settlement, it was solely from the wish to secure peace. Great Britain, as distinct from
Canada, would secure no commercial advantages froin such a settlement, but would be
happy to treat for any seulement acceptable to Canada which night secure an accord ; and
in the past a settlement on commercial lines had always had that result. He still thought
that this was the best mode of seulement, and regretted that the United States had
abandoned it.

There remained the question of sentiment ; but how could sentimental objections be
met by an arrangement which would put one party in the position of surrendering,
without equivalents, all for which she had been contending for seventy years,
and practically to put her in the position of a country defeated in a great war ? Great
Britain needed concessions to sentiment as well as the United States. The British
Plenipotentiaries had considered Mr. Bayard's position by putting aside the proposali
originally muade by him for a commercial seulement, and they now looked for some
alternative proposal from the United States. On examining the nature of the United
States' proposal just made, it is difficult to find in it anything in the nature of concession
on their side. It must .be the United States' view only of what they want. We reply,
"Very well, we may be ready to give it you if you will suggest some equivalent; are you
prepared to abrogate the Convention of 1818 ? It is a bilateral Treaty. If we give up
what you want, will you give up vhat you have received under that Convention ?"

Mr. Putnam said that the Foreign Office has never sustained the contention of
Canada on these questions.

Sir C. Tupper.-There is a good deal of force in what Mr. Bayard has said as to the
difficulty of making a Reciprocity Treaty ; but if we are asked what we want, we reply
that it is a Reciprocity Treaty. The responsibility of abrogating the settlements of 1854
and 1871 rests with the United States. Canada cannot, therefore, fairly be charged with
any difficulties that have arisen. They were created by the sole action of the United States.
How do the United States now propose to remove those difficulties? They say that
Tariff changes will be easier to effect if the fishery difficulties were renoved. But are we
to trust to that only ? Suppose this vas a controversy between private parties claiming a
strip of land, and A proposcd that B should, as a first step, give up all the rights he
claimed, and that A might then be disposed to do something for B, would that seen a
practical proposal?

Mr. Putnam said that lie hadjust seen a private case where that was done; to which
Sir C. Tupper replied that the more practical plan seemed to be for the United States
to propose some concession in return for the surrender of Canadian rights.

Mr. Putnam wished to make a personal explanation as to the circumstances under
which he accepted the post of United States' Plenipotentiarv. No one, he thought, would
suppose that any difference had wilfully arisen as to the objects for which the Conference
had been summoned. Before accepting he had read the correspondence, and if on a
careful consideration of it he had supposed that reciprocity would be diseussed, he would
not have been here; not because he did not favour Tariff changes, but for otler reasons.
The Reports of Sir L. West must have convinced Her Majesty's Government that a
Rcciprocity Treaty would never pass the Senate; and they would not therefore
suppose that such a scheme could be the basis of a Conference.

Sir C. Tupper said that argument was effectually disposed of by the passage in the
instructions to the British Plenipotentiaries which they had produced, which proved that
such a scheme was contemplated by Her Majesty's Government.

Mr. Putnam, coutinuing, said that he aduiitted the broad language used in Mr. Bayard's
letter to Sir C. Tupper, but he attached no importance to it on account of the subsequent
correspondence. He admitted the bearing of the instructions to the British Plenipoten-
tiaries, but he had not seen that when he accepted, and took the correspondence as he read
it; and must frankly confess that, to bis mind, it entirely bore out the view expressed by
Mr. Bayard as to the basis of discussion. Matters of a grave importance had occurred
since the Conference was convened which might even now make a settlement impossible.
He referred to the imposition of pilotage dues on the "Eliza M. Doughty," in the teeth of
Lord Chelmsford's decision in 1852. He desired to add a word as to equivalents, and said
that Mr. Chamberlain and Sir C. Tupper took different views. Sir Charles looked to a
renewal of the Treaty of 1854. Mr. Chamberlain apparently contemplated some other
concession. He (Mr. Putnam) would be glad to hear any proposal, but it was no use to
contemplate a Treaty which could not be got through the Senate. Could not Canada
consent to regard the admission of one-half of her fish duty free, as it now is, as an
equivalent ? He spoke with entire impartiality, his views were not coloured by any local
nterest, but he regarded the matter from the same standpoint as bis colleagues on the

Conference.
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Mr. Bayard said that no one was more conscious than himself that his manner of
treating the subject might have been defective. But he could not judge what construction
might be placed on his letter to Sir C. Tupper. " Had Mr. Chamberlain seen it before
coming here ?"

Mr. Chamberlain.-" Yes, certainly."
Mr. Bayard.-" Now what did you think you were coming here for ?"
Mr. Chamberlain.-" To make an arrangement of a commercial nature which should

dispose of the Fishery question."
Mr. Bayard then read his correspondence with Sir L. West in May 1886, as showing

what he regards as the inception of the idea of a Conference. What he himself wanted
was an interpretation of the Convention of 1818. Sir L. West had proposed a system of
licences, but Canada had objected to that; such a plan might, however, have relieved the
situation.

Though personally in favour of a freer system of trade, his personal views would not
suffice to carry such a policy. His one and only object was to remove a serious cause of
difference between two countries which ought always to be friendly.

The discussion was continued as to the bases on which the Conference assembled.
Sir C. Tupper, recurring to the question of obtaining bait, said that the Canadian

fisheries had a right under the Convention to be protected against foreigners who wished
to use the Canadian ports as a base of supplies, whilst the United States' market was
closed to Canadian-caught fish. What the United States professed to regard as a
monstrous injustice Canada regarded only as a proper protection due to their own fisher-
men; and he repeated that if the result were damaging to the United States' fishermen,
they had only to thank for it their own Government, who, by their own sole act of
denunciation, had created the difficulties of which United States' fishermen complained.

Mr. Bayard's contention was practically that the Conference was summoned to accept
unconditional surrender of all that Great Britain has contended for for seventy years.
He reserved a reply on the question which had been raised as to pilotage dues which
the United States' Plenipotentiary seemed to treat as almost a casus belli.

Sir Charles concluded by stating that he did not regard the remission of duty on
Canadian fresh fish as any equivalent. It was simply a measure of advantage to the
United States' people.

Mr. Bayard says the question now is not one of buying the inshore fisheries, but the
vexed interpretation of the Convention of 1818.

Mr. Chamberlain still regrets that a settlement cannot be reached on the basis of free
fishing and free access to ports for supplies, &c., in return for commercial concessions.

If the decision of the United States' Plenipotentiaries on that point is irrevocable,
they ought to offer something else; but he is bound to say that, unless he had altogether
misunderstood the proposal made to-day, it affords no prospect whatever of a settlement.

Mr. Bayard, before adjourning, would like to ask Mr. Chamberlain if he wished
himself to make any suggestion of a mode of settlement.

Mr. Chamberlain said he would prefer not to answer that question to-night.
The Conference was then adjourned to Saturday, 3rd December, at 2 P.x.

(Initialled) . J. C.
L. W.
C. T.

J. H. G. B.

Appendix (F).

THE American Plenipotentiaries present for discussion the following suggestions, not intending te
submit them as definite propositions in the precise terms in which they are now expressed:-

In view of the progress of settlement and growth of population and property since 1818 in the
maritime provinces and Newfoundland, modifications are suggested by the Americau Plenipotentiaries
of certain of the liberties enumerated in Article I of the Treaty of 1818, so that -American 6shing-
vessels resorting to the waters as ta which the right to take, dry, and cure fish is renounced in said
Treaty, shall exercise and enjoy the liberties of purchasing wood and obtaining water in those porte
and places only where trading-vesseLs may lawfully resort. And whenever any American fishing-
vessel shanl so enter any port for wood nr water, she may be required to enter and clear in the same
manner provided for trading-veasels.

And American fishing-vessels ahall be entitled, within the eastern and north-eastern waters of
Biitish North America, including all the waters of Newfoundland, to like privileges of obtaining outfits
and supplies as trading-vessels, including obtaining outfits and supplies suitable for fishing.

No American fishing-vessel within the eastern and north-eastern waters above described, including
al the waters of Newfoundland, need enter or clear unleas she voluntarily communicates with the
shore or traffics; and no such vessel while using only the liberties enumerated in said Article I can be
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compelled to pay light dues, harbour dues, buoy dues, or pilotage when no pilot is voluntarily taken ;
but this enumeration of certain dues shall not be construed as permitting other dues or charges incon-
sistent with the free enjoyment of said liberties.

No. 92.

Foreign Office to Colonial Ofce.

<Secret.) Foreign Ofce, December 12, 1887.

[Transmits copy of Mr. Chamberlain's telegram of December 11, 1887: ante, No. 89.]

No. 93.

Her Majesty's Plenipotentiaries to the Fisheries Conference to the Marquis of Salisbury.-
(Received December 19.)

(No. 5. Confidential.)
My Lord, Washington, December 4, 1887.

WE have the honour to inclose herewith, for your Lordship's information, a
Memorandum of the proceedings of the Fishery Conference at their meeting of the
3rd instant.

We have, &c.
(Signed) J. CHAMBERLAIN.

L S. SACKVILLE WEST.
CHARLES TUPPER.

Inclosure in No. 93.

WASHINGTON FIBHERY CONFERENOE.

Fourth Meeting.-December 3, 1887.

THE Conference met, according to adjournment, on Saturday, the 3rd December, at
2 P.x., all the Plenipotentiaries being present.

Mr. Chamberlain said that, at the last meeting, Mr. Bayard had challenged the
production of any direct evidence to show that Her Majesty's Government had accepted
and sustained the Canadian contention as to the question of the right of United States'
fishing-vessels to commercial intercourse in Canadian ports.

He had been somewhat surprised that Mr. Bayard, with the correspondence before
him, should have felt any doubt on the subject, but he would now proceed to show clearly
that none could possibly exist.

It was necessary, in the first place, to draw a distinction between special cases now
sub judice and the general principle in question.

As to the former, it would have been obviously improper for Her Majesty's Govern-
ment to have expressed any opinion. The Canadian Courts had still to give their decision,
and the cases might then be carried, on appeal, to the British Privy Council, and even
after that might possibly form the subject of diplomatic correspondence.

But the general principle in question was that the terms of Article I of the
Convention of 1818, and especially the words, " for no other purpose whatever," entitled
Canada to legislate so as to absolutely exclude American fiuhing.-vessels from ber ports,
except for the four specified purposes as to which the claims of common humanity
requmred exception to be made in the Convention. He would refer, in the ffrst place,
to the Dominion Act of 1886. This was called for because previons legislation
only prescribed forfeiture for " fishing or preparing to fish ;" and Canada had a perfect
Treaty right to legislate in a manner consistent with the terme of the Convention. This
Act accordingly prescribed penalties for fishing-vessels entering the territorial waters
of the Dominion for any but the four specified purposes.

It received Imperial assent in November 1886, and in this way Her Majesty's
Government had aecepted and confirmed the Canadian contention.

Although that was satisfactory evidence of the acceptance by Her Mijesty's Govern-
ment of the contention of Canada, it might be called only indirect evidonço. He would
therefore strengthen the argument by showing that successive Secretaries of State
for Foreign Affairs had sustàined the Canadian view. In support of this oontention
Mr. Chamberlain quoted the following extracts from correspondence:-
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"'The Earl of Rosebery to Mr. Phtlps.
" May 24, 1886.

"As regarded the construction of the Treaty, I could not presumte to argue with so
eminent a lawver as himself; I could not, however, refrain from expressing the opinion,
that the plain English of the clause seemed to mie entirely to support the Canadian view."*

Mr. Phelps, on the 29th May, 1S86, communicated to Lord Rosebery a copy of a
telegrami from Mr. Bayard of the 27th of the saine month, in whici these words
occurred: "Main point now is to have Treaty of 1818 so interpreted as not to destroy
commercial intercourse, including purchase of bait for use in deep-sea fishing."t

In answer to this Lord Rosebcry had replied in a despatch to Sir L. West, dated the
29th May, 1886:-

" I replied to Mr. Phelps that, as regards the strict interpretation of the Treaty of
1818, I was in the unfortunate position that there were not two opinions in this country
on the natter, and that the Canadian view was held by all authorities to be legally
correct." 4

In a despatch of the 23rd July, 1886, Lord Rosebery stated to Sir L. West:-
"I have to add that Her Majesty's Government entirely concur in the views

expressed by the Marquis of Lansdowne in this extract, of whicli you will communicate a
copy to Mr. Bayard, together with a copy of the present despatch."§

The extract contains the following passage:-
" Mr. Bayard's statement that the Dominion Government is seeking by its action in

this matter to 'invade and destroy the commercial rights and privileges secured to citizens
of the United States under, and by virtue of, Treaty stipulations with Great Britain,' is
not warranted by the facts of the case. No attempt has been made, either by the
authorities intrusted with the enforcement of the existing law or by the Parliament of the
Dominion, to interfere with vessels engaged in bondfide commercial transactions upon the
coast of the Dominion. The two vessels which have been seized are both of them,
beyond all question, fishing-vessels, and not traders, and therefore liable, subject to the
finding of the Courts, to any penalties imposed by law for the enforcement of the Conven-
tion of 1818 on parties violating the terms of that Convention. When, therefore,
Mr. Bayard prot.ests against ail such proceedings as being ' flagrantly violative of reciprocal
commercial privileges to which citizens of the United States are lawfully entitled under
Statutes of Great Britain, and the well-defined and publicly proclaimed authority of both
countries;' and when he denies the competency of the Fishery Department to issue,
under the Convention of 1818, such a paper as 'The Warning,' dated the 5th March,
1886, of which a copy has been supplied to your Lordship, he is in effect denying to the
Dominion the right of taking any steps for the protection of its own rights secured under
the Convention referred to."I

On the 30th November, 1886, Lord Iddesleigh, replying to Mr. Phelps' note of the
1Ith September, 1886, expressed his disappointment at the nature of the American
Minister's proposais for a settlement, which his Lordship described as a suggestion ' that
Her Majesty's Government, in order to allay the differences which have arisen, should
temporarily abandon the exercise of the Treaty rights which they claim, and which they
conceive to be indisputable, for Her Majesty's Governmnent are unable to perceive any
ambiguity in the terms of Article I of the Convention of 1818."¶f

On the 24th March, 1387, Lord Salisbury, replying to Mr. Phelps' note of the
3rd December, 1886, after stating that the lst Article of the ad interim Arrangement
proposed by the United States' Government comprised the elements of a possible accord,
said that it was followed by Articles which would be 'fatal to the prospect of any
satisfactory arrangement, inasmuch as they appear, as a whole, to be based on the
assumption that upon the most important points in the controversy the views entertained
by Her Majesty's Government and that of Canada are wrong, and those of the United
States' Government are right, and to imply an admission by Her Majesty's Government
and that of Canada that such assumption is well founded.*

A perusal of the Articles of the Arrangement above referred to would show that they
related to the right of access of United States' fishing-vessels to Canadian ports for com-
mercial intercourse.

The passages above quoted conclusively answered Mr. Bayard's challenge, and
showed that, wýhether the Canadian contention were right or wrong, it had been entirely

aistained by the Imperial Government.
* Confidential Print No. 5307, p. 136. † Ibid., p. 137. Ibid., p. 188.
§ Confidential Print No. 5358, p. 31. Il Ibid., p. 32. I Ibid., p. 1333

* Confidential Print No. 500, p. 107.



Sir C. Tupper said that he would now make a statement in reply to the points which
had been raised at the last meeting relative to transit of goods in bond and to pilotage
dues.

The statement as to transit was, at Mr. Bayard's request, subsequentlv handed in in
writing, and vill be found in Appendix (G) ; and as to pilotage, Sir Charles said, in
regard to this question, to which so much importance had been attached by Mr. Putnam,
that the laws of humanity demanded that pilots should be maintained for the protection
of life and property, and to prevent the obstruction of harbours by wrecks. it had been
found necessary, in order to sustain this service, which involved much danger and
exposure, to make pilotage compulsory to a certain extent. He gave a statement of the
Canadian Act showing that all vessels under 80 tons were exempt, and that American
fishing-vessels were treated in the same manner as British and foreign vessels.

In the course of Sir C. Tupper's statement Mr. Putnam stated that there were five
cases in which United States' fishing-vessels had been compelled to pay 8 dollars each for
pilotage dues.

Sir C. Tupper stated that that was an insignificant amount, and concluded bis remarks
by saying that if there was any strong feeling on so paltry a matter, he would be greatly
disposed to recommend that United States' fishing-vessels should be exempted frorn
the tax.

Mr. Bayard thought there was no charge whatever for light dues in the United
States, and that the Anierican Law respecting compulsory pilotage would not apply to
vessels seeking shelter. But shelter when guaranteed by Treaty was a very different
thing. Even granting that the four purposes mentioned in the Convention of 1818
excluded all other neans of intercourse known to humanity, which was not an extravagant
statement of the Canadian interpretation of the Convention, were those four purposes
thus so literally construed to be interpreted by other canons when it became a question of
pilotage ?

He quoted Mr. Marshall's views as to questions of taxation in general as being
relevant to the issue raised. The power to tax involved the power to destroy, and were
the four purposes for which access to the 3ritish bays and harbours was granted by the
Convention granted subject to the imposition of any taxation at ail? He put this matter
forward by way of emphasizing the value which Canada ought to attach to the modification
of two of these Conventional purposes, as suggested in the United States' proposai made
at the last meeting.

The United States could make the operation of these four purposes very injurious to
Canada if they pleased. He would not, however, advise that this should be done, because
a Treaty of Amity ought never by a narrow construction to be turned into a means of
offence and injury.

Pilotage Laws were wise laws devised in the interest of humanity. but in this case it
is clear that rights exist which are not subject to the exclusive control of one of the
parties to the Convention. What the United States wanted was to come to an agreement
as to what the measure of those rights should be henceforsvard.

Before Canada could lay a tax on United States' fishing-vessels they must obtain the
consent of the other Contracting Party, and could not by any means divest the United
States of the extra-territorial rights granted by the Convention of 1818. This brought
him back once more to the necessity for an interpretation of the Convention.

Mr. Chamberlain said the United States' contention appeared to be that the British
interpretation of the Convention was almost an abuse, and that if the United States
construed their rights as strictly as Canada construed hers, it might be very bad for
Canada.

He would, however, observe that the United States are prohibited by the express
words of the Convention from abusing the privileges thereby reserved to them; and that if -
they claimed to use the privileges so as to override laws passed for the common benefit of
humanity they would be debarred from doing so, even under the strictest construction of
the Convention.

Mr. Bayard replied that maritime rights and certain further rights in the territory of
another nation had been granted by Treaty. The Convention of 1818 was, no doubt, an
exceptional and unusual arrangement. It, however, gave an extra-territorial right as to
the interpretation of which each party must be consulted. The matter would, therefore,
need a strong spirit of conciliation, and he wished thaât the United States' proposai. which
had been made to this Conference might be considered in that light.

The rights granted by the Convention were, no doubt, privileges of humanity, but
they would be nullified unless they were allowed in a spirit of accommodation, but if
they were insisted on in a spirit inconsistent with the mutual convenience they might
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become a source of grave disagreenient. The rights would be entirely destroyed if held
to be subject to taxation.

Sir C. Tupper did not attach much importance to the question of taxation.
As an illustration why vessels ought to be required to take pilots, he instanced the case
when a vessel wished to run into a port the entrance to which was a narrow inlet. If the
master refused to take a pilot he would probably run his vessel aground, and so would
block the port entirely. The refusal to take a pilot in such a case would infringe the
Treaty stipulations as to abuse of the privileges granted thereby.

He recurred to the charges of unfriendly action which had been made against the
Dominion Government, and referred to the instructions given on the 16th April, 1887, and
quoted from them to refute such charges.

Mr. Putnam said it was very unfortunate that these instructions had not been
published, as, not being aware of them, United States' fishing-vessels had kept away from
the Canadian shores during the past season in the belief that they would be subject to the
same restrictions as in 1886. He thought the instructions were conceived in a very
commendable spirit.

Mr. Bayard, however, desired to read some statements by fishermen which had
recently been laid before him, in order to show in what spirit these apparently conciliatory
instructions were really carried out. (Reads Appendix H.)

Mr. Chamberlain said that it was impossible that an ex parte statement of that kind
co"id be answered here. He would merely remark that many charges of a similar kind
which had been previously urged were refuted in the most conclusive manner.

Mr. Bayard said that he did not wish to prejudge that point. He had merely read
these statements to show how necessary it was to come to an agreement as to the true
measure of the Treaty rights.

He went on to refer to the cases of the "Everett Steele " and " Pearl Nelson " (see
previous printed correspondence), which had been captured for violation of the Customs
Laws, and he quoted from the Report of the Canadian Privy Council upon those
questions.

In order to show the extent of the jurisdiction exercised by Canada, he mentioned
the port of Shelburne, which consisted of an upper and lower basin, and where, for vessels
plying along the coast, as was done by fishing-vessels, the question of going into the upper
or lower harbour was a serious one. If they were compelled by the Customs Regulations
to go into the upper harbour, it interfered materially with their success.

Sir C. Tupper said that the peculiar situation of Shelburne Port in this respect had
not been unnoticed, and in order to avoid any possible grievance to United States'
fishermen a Customs official had been stationed at the mouth of the bay to make all
necessary arrangements for fishing-vessels.

Mr. Bayard said, however, that fishermen had certainly suffered great losses in that
port, and could have showed the Conference a bill of claims made by a fishermen in such
a case. But he was not prepared to support the consequential damages for prospective
profits which was comprised in the claim in question.

He continued his argument by referring to the case of the " Crittenden," and again
reverted to Lord Bathurst's correspondence in 1815, which he quoted; Sir C. Tupper
quoting in opposite sense the opinion of Senator Tuck.

Sir C. Tupper said that this prolonged discussion was only straying from the real
point at issue, and that it must eventually only lead to the conclusion that the only
reasonable mode of settlenent lay in reverting to an arrangement on the lines of the
Reciprocity Treaty of 1854, as indicated in Mr. Bayard's correspondence with himself
and in his instructions to Mr. Phelps. He thought that we ought now to consider
seriously whether there was still any possibility of reaching such a settlement. He
begged leave, therefore, formally to hand in the following proposal from the British
Plenipotentiaries:-

"That with the view of removing all causes of difference in connection with the
fisheries, it is proposed by Her Majesty's Plenipotentiaries that the fishermen of both
countries shall have all the privileges enjoyed during the existence of the Fishery Articles
of the Treaty of Washington in consideration of a mutual arrangement providing for
greater freedon of commercial intercourse between the United States an'd Canada and
Newfoundland."

Mr. Angell asked if that meant that the present Conference shal make auch au
arrangement.

Sir C. Tupper.-Yes.
Mr. Bayard inquired whether this was the proposal which he had understood that

Mr. Chamberlain had hinted he might put forward.



Mr. Chamberlain said that lie could scarcely say that he had any precise scheme to
propose. He thought, however, that we were absolutely bound, in the first place at all
events, to exhaust the question of reciprocity. This was the declared object of the
Conference, and we nust therefore put the proposal of reciprocity directly and formally
before the United States' Plenipotentiaries. Il they felt obliged to refuse this absolutely,
the Conference must then either break up or some alternative method must be found.

Mr. Bayard vas of opinion that the question of the object for which the Conference
vas summoned was so important that lie must go back to that point in detail at the next

meeting.
Mr. Chamberlain said that* the position was now that:-
The United States' Plenipotentiaries have put in a Memorandum of their proposals.

This the British Plenipotentiaries consider utterly inadmissible, and do not propose to
consider it further as a possible basis. They had, however, been invited to make a couiter-
proposal. This had now been donc, and to it they wished to have a formal and definite
reply. If it were found to be impossible for the United States to entertain any proposal
in the shape of commercial reciprocity, we should have reached a very critical stage in the
negotiations, but the question would still remain whether any alternative course could be
found.

Mr. Bayard said the United States' Plenipotentiaries fclt it to be their duty further to
develop their own proposal before going any further at present.

Mr. Chamberlain said that in that case he begged to band in a Memorandum
which contained in detail the views of the British Plenipotentiaries on the United States*
proposal:-

" Memorandum in reply to the Proposal put forward by he United States' Plenipoten-
tiaries for discussion as a Method of Settlement.

"The British Plenipotentiaries regret that they do not find in this proposal any
satisfactory basis for a settlement, cither of the Fisherv question or any approach to the
treatment of the larger question of extended commercial intercourse.

"It is entirely one-sided and offers no suggestion of mutual concession.
"It presupposes an admission by Her Majesty's Plenipotentiaries that, in the

controversy that bas arisen, the United States are entirely in the right, and Her Majesty's
Government and that of Canada are entirely in the wrong.

" The .proposition would secure for United States' fishing-vessels-
"1. A commercial status in Canada equal for their purposes to that enjoyed by

trading-vessels, with the sole exception of transhipment, which, however, according to the
contention of the United States' Plenipotentiaries, is already secured by Article XXIX of
the Treaty of Washington.

" 2. Two immunities -not now enjoyed by trading vessels, viz.,- freedom from dues of
all kinds, and freedom from Customs Regulations when they enter harbour but do not
communicate with shore. Trading-vessels entering port, whether they trade or not, must
pay the port charges and enter at the Customs.

" If the proposals of the United States' Plenipotentiaries were accepted, the United
States' fishermen would get a basis for their fishing operations in British waters from 400
to 800 miles nearer than they now possess.

" They would get the best bait at cheapest rate close to the grounds. Herring, squid,
and capelin abound on the shores of British North America. If bait, ice, or supplies ran
short before they obtained full fares, as often happens, they would avoid the loss of time
and expense of going to distant home ports to refit.

" In competition with Canadian fishermen in United States' niarkets they would then
gain a new and immense advantage in addition to that now possessed in matter of duty.

" On the other band, by these proposals Canada and Newfoundland will gain absolutely
nothing by way of equivalent. They amount, therefore, to an absolute and unconditional
surrender of the whole case of Her Majesty's Pleniputentiaries, and in this light it àa
impossible for Her Majesty's Plenipotentiaries to treat them seriously as affording any
basis for negotiation."

Mr. Bayard said that the United States' Plenipotentiaries, knowing the scope of their
powers, which were drawn according to the terms of reference, must, neverthless, accom-
pany their proposai by a full statenient of their own views on it in order that it might stiR
be kept first in the order of discussion.

Then, as to the British proposal, it would be for the United States' Plenipotentiaries
[706) 2 0
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to consider wlhe1thcr thcir powers sufficed to enable them to discuss it, or whether it was
desirable for them to na'k for etcided powers.

The Conference was thcn, adjourned tu W.dnesday, the 7th December, at 2 P.M.
(Initialled) J. C.

L. W.
C. T.

J. 1. G. B.

Appendix (G).

Paper .tbmtitted by Briti.sk Iaipt'entiaries in rclation Io Transit i' Bond under Article XXIXof
tie Trceay of JVashingjton.

CANADA has never refused to ieveive good for transit in bond. She has merely said that
.American fishing-vesscls cannot enter the b-ayz aid liarbours for the purpowe of delivering such goods.

Mr. Bayard adiîits that Article XXIX is silent as to the vehicle in vhich the goods may be
carried. and yet lie argues that Antif:lu XXIX riakes all vehicles lawful, whether unlawful before
or not.

At the Halifax Confereuce. on tie 5th September, 1877, this motion was made by the Agent for
the United States.

" FMr. Poster.--I will read tle motion thbat w as presented on the Ist instant:-
'ie Counsel and Agent of the United St.tes'ask the Ilonourable Commissioners to rule declaring

that it is not competent for thii Comnission to award any compensation for commercial intercourse
between the two couutries, and that the advantages resulting from the practice of purchasing hait, ice,
supplies, &c., and fron wing allowed to tranship cargies in British waters, do not constitute a founda-
tion for award of coipîenatoii. .id shall he wholly excluded from the couisideration of this
TribunaL"'

In the answer filed by the t'nitted States to the U3ritish Case it was said:-
"Suffice it now to observe thai lit- ie:iin of Great 11ritain to be compensated for allowing United

States' fisherunen to buy bait and util-r sippi fi Itiritish subjects finds to semblance of foundation in
the Treaty, by which io right of trafic is v. rîn'ded. The Uniited States are not aware that the former
inhospitable Statutes have ever been repeak-d-th eif'orcenent nay be renewed at any moment."-
" Proceedings of Halifax Comni'.ioi," vo.l. i. p. 1:).

" That the various incidental and reciprocal advnntages of the Treaty, sucli as the privileges of
traffic, purchasing bait and other supplies, aie not the subjevts of compensation, because the Treaty of
Washington confers no suci rights on the inlahitants of the United States, w/ho nLow cnjoy them merey
by efferance, and who ran, at any té, 1i, 1t< /Jnrprci< af n 1/inm by tei riorcemCet of ccisting laws or
•re-exacitnt of formier oppressin ttts.-bd, .1,

The Counsel for Grat Biitaii insisted that thiese alvantage:, were conceded by the Treaty of
Washington, 1871, as incidental t(o tit' uilrgled right to fisi thereby granted, or that they were not
:onceded at ail. The Couusel foi the Uiited Suites failed to point out any stipulation whatever

txsting between the two countries imiider which their people enjoyed these privileges. They resisted
the contention that by iuplicatiîn the Wahington Treaty secured to the United States these advan-
tages, and preferred the alteri nive. tiht they were not conceded at al], at least not by any express
.,tipulation.

Mr. Foster, Agent for tie Uniited Sants, said:-
" The Treaty of Wasliigtoni coifers upoit us n( right whatever to buy anything in Her Majesty's

dominions."-lbid., p. 1541.
And after a reference to the Tr'ativs of 1794 and 1815, vhich it is quite clear did not secure what

was attempted to be secired in 1818, and was ontly secured in 1830, he said:-
"Gentlemen,-Such I under.stad t" be ite routing on vhich commercial intercourse stands

between the two countries to-d af, if //rre is any Treaty that. governs commerce between the British
North American provinces and the Onited States. And if this is not the case the relations between
the two countries stand upui that comity and commercial freedom whicli exist between all civilized
countries."-Ibid., p. .1542.

Mr. Dana, Counsel for the Un uited States, said:-
"May it please your Hoioirs, it is elcar to our iminds that the Treaty of Washington does not

give us those advantages. That suilject bas been elaborated by the Agent of the United States and by
my learned friend (Mr. Trescot). In the firsit place, it las been said in answer to that contention, or
rather it lias been suggested, for it Nwas not said with earnestness as if the Counsel for the Crown
thought it was going to stand as an argument, that those were Treaty gifts to the United States, and
though they coulld not be fouind in any Treaty, yet they were necessarily implied in the Treaty of
Washington. Take the Treati. s 'f 1783, 1818, 1854, and 1871, and they are nowhere referred to
according to any ordinary inteilretation of language. The only argument I can perceive is this: You
have enjoyed those rights. Tlhiey dn iot belong to you by Nature or by usage, and must, therefore, be
Treaty gifts; though -we 'annot i in temguage, yet they must have been conferred by the Treaty of
1871 and the Treaty of M4. .May it please this learned Tribunal, we exercised all those righta and
privileges before any Treaty was m:vle, except the old Treaty, which was abolished by the war of 1812.
Almost the very last 'witness we haid on the stand told your Honours that before the Reciprocity Treaty
was made we were buying hait in Newfoundland," &c.

The Commissioners consequently held that compensation could not be awarded for commercial



intercourse between the two countries, nor for the advantages of purchasing bait, ice, supplies, &c.,
nor for the permission to tranship cargoes in British waters.

Sir A. T. Gai, one of the Commissioners, as if to emphasize the position taken by the United
States, said, in the opinion given by him:-

" But I am now met hy the most authoritative statement as to what were the intentions of the
parties to the Treaty. There can be no stronger or better evidence of what the United States proposed
to acquire under the Washington Treaty than the authoritative statement which has been made by
their Agent before us bere, and by their Counsel. We are now distinctly told that it was not the
intention of the United States, in any way, by that Treaty, to provide for the continuation of these
incidental privileges, and that the United States are prepared to take the whole responsibility, and to
run all the risk of the re-enactment of the vexatious Statutes to which reference bas been made.

"T cannot resist the argument that bas been put before me, in reference to the true, rigid, and strict
interpretation of the clauses of the Treaty of Washington. I therefore cannot escape, by any known
rule concerning the interpretation of Treaties, from the conclusion that the c<,ntention offered by the
Agent of the United States must be acquiesced in.

* There is no escape from it. The responsibility is accepted by, and must rest upon, those who
appeal to the strict words of the Treaty as their justification. I therefore, while I regret that this
Tribunal does not find itself in a position to give full consideration to all the points that may be
brought up on behalf of the Crown as proof of the advantages which the United States derive from
their admission to fish in British waters, still feel myself, under the obligation which I have incurred,
required to assent to the decision which bas been communicated to the Agents of the two Governments
by the President of this Tribunal."

The United States' Counsel were willing, rather than admit the right of Great Britain tO compen-
sation, to have the American fishing-vessels found their right to such important privileges upon the
very vague references to sufferance or custorm, or to be excluded altogether. They preferred to admit
that during the periods covered by the Treaties of 1783, 1854, and 1871 they had enjoyed these
privileges, not as incidental to the enlarged rights to fish thereby conferred upon them, but without any
leave or licence, and thai merely to escape the consequence of the British contention that they must
pay for the twelve years' period covered by the Washington Treaty.

The prohibition of the Convention of 1818 was not expressly reppaled by Article XXIX of the
Treaty of Washington. Was it impliantly repealed ? Such a construction is to be avoided.

Maxwell, in his book on the construction of Statutes, p. 212, says:-
" It is but a particular application of the general presumption against an intention to alter the law

beyond the immediate scope of the Statute to say that a general Act is to be construed as not repealing
a particular one-that is, one directed towards a special object or a special class of objects. A general
later law does not abrogate an earlier special one by mere implication. Generalia specialibus non
derogant, the law does not allow the exposition to revoke or alter, by construction of general words, any
particular Statute where the words may have their proper operation without it. It is usually presumed
to bave only special cases in view, and not particular cases which have been already otherwise provided
for by the special Act, or what is the same thing, by a local custom."

The system of bonded transit ex'sted long prior to the Treaty of Washington, and transhipment
from fishing-vessels was prevented both before and after the Reciprocity Treaty ; but the United States
made no pretension that the prohibition in the Convention was inconsistent with the system of bonded
transit.

How did the question stand in 1871 after the Treaty was made ? Article XXIX stood alongside
the Fishery Articles, but Article XXIX, with those Fishery Articles in force, could not be said to have
repealed the prohibition quoad transhipment.

The Counsel and Agent for the United States repudiated this idea before the Halifax Commission.
The Commission ruled according to their contention, and the United States were relieved from the
compensation which they would have had to pay if the right to tranship had been given by the Treaty
of.Washington.

Can Article XXIX have e wider scope (the scope of repealing, quoad transhipment, the prohibi-
tion of the Convention) by the renunciation of the Fishery Articles ? If so, by tearing the Treaty in
two they obtain a wider construction for the remaining half than it previously bore.

The view of the Canadian Government was emphatically indorsed by the Imperial Government.
As regards " instructions " issued on the 25th March, 1886. A copy of instructions to be issued

to the Captains of cruizers was sent to Earl Granville. One clause of these reads as follows:-
" You are to prevent foreign fishing-vessels and boats which enter bays and harbours for the four

legal purposes abQve mentioned from taking advantage thereof to take, dry, or cure fish therein, to
purchase bait, ice, or supplies, or to tranship rargoes, or from transacting any business in connection
with their fishing operations."

While exceptions were taken to the Customs warnings, and emendations made in them as
suggested, no exception was taken to the "l instructions." These went into force, and have continued in
force for two seasons.

It was after these had been fully considered by the British Government that Lord Rosebery and
Lord Iddesleigh affirmed expressly the Canadian contention by assenting to legislation destined to
enforce the prohibition of transhipment.

The Imperial Statute (59 Geo. III,.cap. 38) and the existing Canadian legislation provided no
effectual penalty for violations of the Convention other than " fishing," "having tished," or "preparing
to fish " within the limits.

The Canadian Bill* of 1886 proposed the penalty of forfeiure for violations of the Convention
other than those mentioned above.

This Bill was sent to the British Government on the 19th May, 1886, with explanatory despatch



(p. 55, Canadian Correspondence). To thi.« Bill Mr. B:yard objreted by a strongly-worded protest
(p. 64).

Lord Rosebery's attention was c:dled to it on the .',rd June, as follows:--

u.Erl Grunitle In ri .11,cr'jiis of .Lansdonec.
(No. 83.)

*(Telegraphic.) "Jene 3, 1886.
"The following iclegrain has been handee to .ord Rosebery hy the United States' Mintister. The

telegram commences as follows
"' Direct Lard lsosebery's attention irncdiately to the Bil No. 136, now pending in theCanadian

Parliament. This Bill assumes power ta execute the Convention of 1818. You will also call his
attention to the Circular No. 371, issued by the Comnmissioner of Customs for the Dominion,
Mr. Johnson, which orders the seizure of vessels on violation of the Convention. Both of these are
unwarrated and arbitrary assimptions of power. against which you are desired to make an early
protest. Vou are instructeil, iii dointg so, to state that the Governiment of Great Britain will be held.
responsible by that of the United State.t for whatever losses may be incurred by American citizens
growing ont of the dispossession of their property, detention or sale of their vessels lawfully within
British North American territorial wateri.'

"The telegram ends here.
"Please telegraph the purport of Circular No. 371 referred to."

Previous to and after this tho attention of the Britisi Goverunient had been called to the matter
of transhipmtent in the instructions and by despatehes, yet on the 26th November, 1886 (p. 165), the
Rill was assented Io, and is now lair.

The Britisht Governnent wa' advised of Canada's position on this point.
The subject of traushipmiient was specifically brought up. Consul-General Phelan raised the

question, and it was brought to the attention of the Canaijan Government by Sir L. West:-

Frot Minister at Washington to Governor-General.
" (No. 30.)
"My Lord, " Washington, Marck 29, 1886.

"I have the hoinour to infori your Excelleucy that the Anerican Consul-General at Halifax is
reported to have argued that there is nothing in the Treaty of 1818 to prevent Americans, having
caught fish in deep water, and cured tteni, from landing then in a marketable condition at any Canadian
port. and transhipping them in bond to the United States, eithei by rail or vessel, and that, moreover, a
refusal to permit the transpjortationi would be a violation of the general bonding arrangement between
the two countries.

have, &c.
(Signed) "L. S. SACKVfL.LE WEST..

His Excellency the Governor-General."

April 6. The Governor-General forwards to Earl Granville the reply of the Dominion Govern-
uent as follows:-

* Report of a Committec of the Honuarable the Pricy Council for Canada, approved by his Excdleney the
Governor-Oenerai in Council on lie 6th .April, 1886.

" The Comnittee of the Privy Coneil have had unîder consideration a despatch dated the 29th
March, 1886, fronm Her Ma.jesty's Mùiister at Washington, inforning your Excellency that the United
States' Consul-General at Halifax was reported to have argued that there is nothing in the Convention
of 1818 to prevent Anericanq, having caught fish in deep water, and cured them, from landing then in
a marketable condition at any Canadian port and transhipping then in bond to the United States, either
hy rail or vessel, and that any refusai to permit such transhipment would be a violation of the general
bonding arrangenent setween the two countries.

The Sub-Cointuittee to whom the destpatch i question was referred report that if the contention of
the United State.s' Cosui at Halifax is made in relation to& Auerican fishing-vessels, it is inconsistent
with the Convention of 181S.

Tiat they are tif opinion, trom th.: lauguage of that Convention: • Provided, hovever, that the
Amnîerican lishermen shall le permitted to enter such> bays or harbours for the purposes of shelter, and
of repairing damages therein, of purchasing wood, and of obtaining water, and for no other purpos ·
whatever;' that, under the terms of the Convention, United States' fishermen may properly be pre-
cluded from entering any barbour of the Dondnion for the purpose of transhipping cargoes, and that it
is not material to the question that such fishermen uay have been engaged in fishing outeide of the
- 3-mile' limite xclusively, or that the fish which they may desire to have transhipped have been
taken outside of such limit.

" That to deny the right of transhipment would not lie a violation of the general bonding arrange-
nient between the two countries.

" That no bonding arrangement lias been made which to any extent limits the operation of the
Convention of 1818, and, inasmuch as the right to have access to the ports of what is now the
Dominion of Canada, for al other purposes than those named, is explicitly renounced by the Conven-



tion, it cannot with propriety be contended that the enforcement of the stipulation above cited is
untrary to the general provisions upon which intercourse is conducted between the two countries.

"Such exclusion could not, of course, bc enforced against United States' vessels not engaged in

" The Sub-Committee, in stating this opinion, are not unmindful of the fact that the responsibility
of determining what is the truc interpretation of a Treaty or Convention made by lier Majesty must
romain with Her Majesty's Government, but in view of the necessity of protecting to the fullest extent
the insbore fisheries of the Dominion according to the strict termis of the Convention of 1818, and in
view of the failure of the United States' Government to accede to any arrangements for the nutual
use of the inshore fisheries, the Sub-Committee recommend that the claimn which is reported to have
been set up by the United States' Consul-General at Halifax be resisted.

The Committee concur in the foregoing Report and recommendation, and they respectfnlly submit
the sarne for your Excellency's approvaL"

" The Earl of Rosebery to Sir L. West.
"(No. 21A. Treaty.)
"Sir, "Foreign Ofice, May 29, 1887.

"The American Minister called on me to-day and read me a telegrama from Mr. Bayard, of which
I inclose a copy.

i He again discussed at some length the provisions of the Treaty of 1818, and said that the news-
papers which had reached him from America treated the matter as of little moment, because the
British Government were sure not to support the action of the Canadian Administration. He also
alluded to a correspondence with Lord Kimberley in 18 il, in which Lord Kimberley stated that the
Imperial Government was the sole interpreter of the British view of Imperial Treaties, and that they
were not able to support the Canadian view of the Bait Clause. Mr. Phelps finally urged that the
action of the Canadian Government should be suspended, which would then conduce to a friendly state
of matters, which might enable negotiations to be resumed.

"Il replied to Mr. Phelps that, as regards the strict interpretation of the Treaty of 1818, I was in
the unfortunate position that tbere were net two opinions in this country on the matter, and that the
Canadian view was ield by all authorities to be legally correct. If we are now under the provisions of
the Treaty of 1818 it was by the action, not of Her Majesty's Government, or of the Canadian Govern-
ment, but by the wish of the United States. I had offered te endeavour to procure the prolongation
of the temporary arrangement of last year, in order to allow an opportunity for negotiating, and that
had been refused. A Joint Commission had been refused. and, in fact, as any arrangement, either
temporary or permanent, had been rejected by the United States, it was not a matter of option, but a
matter of course, that we returned te existiug Treaty. As to Lord Kimberley's view, I had had.no
explanation from him on that point, and of course I entirely concurred with his opinion that the
British Government were the interpreters of the British view of Imperial Treaties. As regarded the
wish expressed by Mr. Phelps that the present action should be suspended, when possibly an oppor-
tunity might arrive for negotiation, I said that that amounted te an absolute concession of the
Canadian position with no return whatever, and I feared that the refusal of the United States te
negotiate-for se I could not help interpreting Mr. Bayard's silence in answer to my proposition-
would produce a bad effect, and certainly would net assist the Imperial Government in their efforts to
deal with this question. In the meantime, hovever, I begged him simply to assure Mr. Bayard that I
had received his communications, and that we were still awaiting the Canadian case and the details of
the other seizures, that when we bad received these, for which we had telegraphed, I hoped te be in a
hetter position for giving an answer. Mr. lPhelps also touched on the seizures of these ships, and 1
aaid that the legality of that would be decided in a Court of Law, and Mr. Phelps objected that it
would be a Dominion Court of Law, and not an Imperial Court. I replied that an appeal would lie to
the Courts in this country, and Mr. Phelps pointed out that that procedure would hé expensive; but I
reminded him again that it was net our fault that we had been thrown on the provisions of the Treaty
of 1818.

"Iam, &c.
(Signed) "ROSEBERY."

(No. 24. Treaty.) .Te Earl of Rosebery to Sir L. Wes.

Sir, "'Foreign Ofee, June 2, 1886.
"The American Miniter informed me to-day, in the course of conversation, thaz he was at this

moment preparing a statement of the American contention with regard te the recent seizurms under the
terms of the Convention of 1818. He entered into a long argument to show that seizure was net
provided.for by law as a penalty for the infraction of this clause; that what was provided for was a
punishment for American vessels fishing within the forbidden limits. H esaid that his Government could
not admit the interpretation which apparently was accepted by the Canadian Government, and he
mentioned the fact that in any case the American fishermen had no notice of the action that was going
to be taken. As to the latter point, [ replied that that was net the fault, of Ber Majesty's Government.
On the 18th March I had telegraphed to you te request the Secretary of State to issue a notice such as
*we wore about to issue to Canadian fishermen, and he had declined to do se. Mr. Phelps was net
aware of this. I went on te say thst the view of the American Governmeht appeared to ha this:
« You are to accept our interpretation of the Treaty, whether it be yours or not. and in any case we
will not negotiate with you.' I said that that was net a tenable proposition. Mr. Phelps said that it
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was quite true that bis Government, owing to circuistances of whicli I was aware, lad not been able
to negotiate, but as regarded tie Treaty, lit felt -:ire tiat lie would he able to convince Tue that the
Aimerican interpreta.ion was correct. 1 .aid thiat. as regards *tie circunstances to wlicih he had
alluded, we hail only tolook tu the United State.' Go 'vernmîîîenît,inîd could nn look beyond it. He îvould
remember that at alnost iur first interview on miiy acces-ion to office I ind proposed to him t»
11ndcavour to procure the continuat ion of thu receit arraiigeintei t for a ye.r, althougli tlat arrangement
was disadvantageous tu C:nad: iii that it .2ave the U.nited Staies all it wanted, and gave Canada nothing
iii return. We had aoo presced on the Unîited St.ates' Gtuvernment the issue of a Joint Commission tu
mivestigate the niatfer, and that hiad also been refused. Further, on tie: 24th May, 1 made a proposal,
personally indeed, but with ail tie weigit whicli luy official character could give, that Canadian
action should be suspended, and negotiations should commence, and to this [ had received no reply.
ln these cireunstances, I coulul not feel that Her Majesty's Governmeiit had been wanting in methods
of conciliation, and I Iegged him to send ie his statenent of his case as quickly as possible. for in the
neantine there was such unaniniity aiumong our Legal Advisers as to the interpretation of the Treaty

4of 1818 that I had nothing to subnuit to theni. As regards the cases themselves, I had as yet no
details, nor was I in possession of th.e Bil or of the Circular to which Mr. Bayard's recent tolegrani
referred.

" am, &c.
(Signed) "IIOSEBERY."

It is to be borne in mind that Earl Rosebery made tiese statements after-
1. Tlie receipt of " Canadian Instruct ions " sent 25th March, 1886.
2. Tht. reccipt of Report on Plelan's contention re transhipment, sent 6th April.

Thc ".Àovdly" Casr.

Judy 1.-Periission was asked bv the master ni the "Novelty," as follows, to which reply as
follows was made:-

"Hon. George E. Fosfter,
"Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa. Picton, N. B., Jt1y 1, 1886.
"Will the Ainerican tishing steamer now at Pictou be permitted to purchase coal or ice, or ta

n-anship fresh fish, in bond, to the United States' niarkets ? .Please answer.
(Signed) " H. B. JOYCE,

AbMster of Fis7ig-steancr ' Notvelty.'"

July 2.-Reply of thev Minister of Marine and Fishieries theretn:-

To H. B. Joyce,
"Master American steaner 'Novelty,' Pictou, N. S. 'Ottaî-a, July 1,188G.

By terms of Treaty 1818, United States' fishing-vessels are pennuuitted to enter Canadian ports for
*helter, repairs, wood, and water, and for no other purpose whatever. Tlat Treaty is nuw in force.

(Signed) "GEO. E. FOSTER,
· · fiveiir of Marine a Fisheris."

jui 10.-Mr. Bayard made formal protests (p. 101, Canuadian Corespîondentec).
This specifie case was inmediately brought to the attention of the British Govemunîent, and the

Leply on.hehalf of Canada was sent to England on the 21st August, 1886.
The fullowing extract front Lord Iddeslecigh's ilespatchl i- conclusive as to 'he opinion of Her

Majesty's Governient un this question:-

Lor Iddesleigh'.s Depatch.
(Page 133 [53 981. Confidential) ' -lot·udtrr 30, 1886.

" For Her MNajesty's Govermnient are iniable to perceive any abiguity in the tenus of Article 1 of

the Convention of lq18, nor have i.hey as yet been inforneil in what respects thte construction plaScd

upon that insýtrument hy the Goveriment of the United States differs froum the.dr owu.
They vould therefore he glad to learn, in the first place, whether the Governiment of te United

Stattes contets that, by Article 1 of the Convention, United States' ishernc are prolibited fron
e.ntering British North American bays or harbours on those parts of the coust referred to in the second

part of the Article in question for any purposes save those of she/rr. n-puiring drmae.q, pur'chn.i
irond, and obtaining teater.

"It is further stated in vour now that the absence of any Statute autlhorizing proeeedings or
providing a penalty against Aierican fishing-vessels foi pu.rchasiug bait or supplies in a Canadian port
to be used in lawful fishing affords the mnost satisfactory evidence that upt to tho time of the present

controversy no such constrnction lias been given to the Treaty hy the Pritish ter bîy the Coloanil Parlim-

metont as is now sought to be maintained.
"Her Majesty's Government are quite unable to accede to this view, and I muSt express m'y



regret that no reply has yet heen received from your Government to the arguments on this and al
-Lter points in controversy -which nie contained in the able and elaborate Report (as you courteously
describe it) of the Cantadiau Minister of Marine and Fishcries, of which m.y predecessor communicated
to you a copy."

In that Report reference is made to the argument of Mr. Bayard drawn frorm the fact that the
proposal of the British negotiators of the Convention of 1818, to the effect that American fishing-
vessels should carry no merebandize, was rejected 1,y the Anericani negotiators; and it is shown that
the above proposal had no application to Aiericau vessels resorting to the Canadian coasta, but only to
those exercising the right of inshore fising, and of landing for the drying and curing of fish on parts
<,f the coasts of Newfounland and Labralor.

The Report, on the other hanid, shows that the Unitud States' iegotiators proposed that the right,
-f " procuring bait" should be added to the entuineration of the four objects for which the United
States' fishing-vessels might be allowed to enter Canadian waters, and that such proposal vas rejected
by the British negotiators, the conclusion being ihat there could be no doubt in the minds of either
party at the time that the " procuring of bait " w.as prohibited by the terms of the Article.

The Report, moreover, recalls tho fact that the United States' Government admitted, in the case
submitted by them before the Halifax Commission in 1877, that neither the Convention of 1818 nor
the Treaty of Washington conferred any right or privilege of trading on American fishernen; that the
"various incidental and reciprocal advantages of the Treaty, such as the privileges of traffic, purchasing
hait and other supplies, are not the subjects of compensation, because the Treaty of Washington confers
no such rights on the inhabitants of the United States, hvlo now entjoy them merely by sufferance, and
who can at any time be deprived of them."

Appendix (H).

Recent Casrs afecting the Xight of Shelter.

Mr. Phdan to M1r. Ader.

Tnited States' oodate-Gcneral, Halgja.c, N. S., November 8, 1887.
Sir, ( Recited Noveni<r 12.)

REFERRLNG to my despatch No. 190, dated 3rd Septenber last. on the liability of American
fishing-vessels for pilotage upon entering a Canadian port for shelter nuder the Treaty of 1818, as
stated in that despatch, I addressed the following communication to the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries:-

"Hon. George E. Foster,
" Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.

'Sir, ".Unitcd Staltâ' ConsHdt-Genera, Halifac, N. S., Septeinber 1, 188y.
"On the 19th ultimo five American fishing-vessels entered the outer harbour of Halifax and

auchored under Meagher's teacl for shelter. Tley entered at the Halifax Custom-house, and on tht
folowing day applied for clearances, which were refused because they lad not paid pilotage, amounting
to 8 dollars for each vesseL The captains say they did not need a pilot; that they came in for shelter
only, which was within their Treaty rights. An explanation was nade to the Secretary of the Pilot's
Commission, who replied that al forcign vessels of over 80 tons were liable for pilotage, and that he
could not clear the vessels until it was paid. This Office could not acquiesce in this ruling, and the
following telegram was sent to you:-

"'NHon. Minister Foster, Ottawa. "'IHalijhx, AugLs 20, 1887.
"' Are American fishing-vessels anchoring at the outer entiance Halifax Harbour for shelter liable

for pilotage when uise of pilot not required, and when such pilotage not exacted of domestic vessels of
saine ..lass ?

(Signed) "'M. ]. PEr. .

"After waiting a reasonable time for a reply, and inot wishing to detain the vessels, this Consulate-
Generai guarauteed the pilotage if, after an examination, il wns found tu be conformable to Treaty
rights. The vessels were accordingly cleared. The Pilot Commissioners held a meeting and sustainei
the Secretary in his rulings, but suspended further action pending a decision from you. As the question.
has arisen several times, it should be settled; and with that end in view, I would ask you to pass upon
the question siubmitted in the telegrai above.

" 1 am, &c.
(Signed) "M. H. PlI.i , Coad-G enral V. &'

To-day 1 received the following reply:-

Sir, rt nisn ".arinc Departmet, Ottawa, Nocember 4, 1887.
I am directed by the Minister of Marinead Fisheries to aicknowledge the receipt'of your

letters of the lst and 2lst September last, relative to certain pilotage dues collected from United States'
fishing-vessels in the port of Halifax, and your objections to the payment of the same.. From a careful
*examination of the papers submnitted the Minister is of the opinion that the Pilotage Commiuiones.

»*t . . ;
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n( tedi ini Lhis case (ntirely witlin the scope of tlcir powers as defined by chapter 80, Revised Statutea
lof Conala. md by rules fri.neid ti(reund<ler and approved by Order in Council

" As to vour content in tiat Vlîited Stites' tishing-vessels seeling shPlter in Canadian ports under
the provisions of the Treaty of 1'18 can la eeiipLtion from pilotage dues, the Minister is of the
opinion that ail vessels, wletler foiguii or not, coiming, within the limits of a pilotage district, and not
exempted by the above-iienitionied Act or by the Pilotage Cnomnjssione-, under Regulations approved
by Governor-General in Council. ire liable to a comîîpulsory paynent of pilotage dues. The imere fact
of the recognition by a Treaty of the right of vessels to come into a harbour for shelter is not of itself a
ground of exemption fron the paymient of such dues.

" 1 am, &c.
(Signed) " JOHN HAamE, Deputy Minister of Marine."

The aiove practically adds a proviso to the Treaty of 1818 something like this
Provided such vessels shall pay pilotage, signal, entrance, harbour, and such other dues as the

Canadian (lovernment niay think proper to impose.
Canadian vessels of 120 tons andti under are exempt from pilotage and all other dues. The pilotage

clained froi these vessels is in nmy hiands. I do not think they are liable, and submit the question as to
payment to the Department. The right claimed by Canada to impose burdens on our fishing-vessels
entering lier harbours under the Treaty, which are denied all commercial privileges, should be settled;
and the fact should be made known that Canada has one law for American vessels and another for ber
own of the same class.

I am, &c.
(Signed) M. H. PHELAN.

lion. Thomas F. Bayard,
Secretary of State, Washington, ). C.

Sir, Clnecester, Mass., November 18, 1887. (Receircd November 21.)
I respectfully subnit hereuith mîy affidavit in regard to the treatment received by me from

Captain MeLean, of the Canadian cruizer " Vigilant," at Malpeque, Prince Edward Island, to vhieh 1
beg leave to call your attention. The action of Captain McLeant and the Collector of Customs seemed
unfriendly and harsh, and seriously impaired the success of my voyage.

I am, &c.
(Signed) SOLOMÔN A. ROWE,

Master of sclwoner " William H. Foye."
United States of America.

1, Solomon A. Rowe, master of the schooner " Williamn H. Foye," of Gloucester, being duly sworu,
tlo depose and say:-

That on Saturday, the 23rd July, 1887, I was compelled by stress of weather to go into the
hiarbour of Malpeque, Prince Edwamd Island, flor shjelter, and came to anchor there about 8 o'clock P.w.
of that day. On the next morning (Sunday, 24th July) we comnienced to heave up our anchor,
preparatory to going to sea, when we were uarded by an oflicer from the Canadian cruizer "Vigilant,"
Captain McLean, who forbade our going to sea because we had not entered and cleared. I then went
alongside of the cruizer, and asked Captain McLean for enîtry and clearance, as the weather was fine
and we wanted to eontùmue our voyage. He refused me a clearance, saying he was going to make us
Sunday-keepers. I then went to the custon-house and asked the Collector for a clearance, whieh he
dso refused, although lie had cleared the Amtîericau schooner " Fred P. Frye " that morning. This

treatment was not accorded to nie alone, but to mîany other American fishermen, arnong them the
schooners "Fannie W. Freemnan," " Foe. F. Edumnds," " Volunteer," and " Mary I. Thomas," vhose
captains will corroborate my statements. We were therefore compelled to remain in the harbour
that day and until Mouday nhornin g, when we obtaincd our clearance from the custom-house and sailed
for the fishing-grounds. .uring the tinie we were detaiued the mackerel showed up, and the vessels
which were on the fishing-grounds, vhere we would have been but for our detention, secured from
50 to 140 barrels each; and f believe that by the action of Captain McLean we suffered a serious loss
to our voyage.

(Signed) SOLOMON A. ROWIE.

mm., Essex, ss. Nouember 18, 1887.
Personally appeared Solomon A. Rowe, and made oath to the truth of the above statement.

Before me,
(Signed) AARON PARsoNs, Notary Public.

(Seal.)

Hon. Thomas F. Bayard,
Secretary of State, Washington, D. C.

sir, . Gloucester, November 26, 1887. (Received November 28.)
I very respectfully subnit for your consideration the inclosed sworn statement of treatment

received by me from Captaini McLe:ui, of the Canadian cruizer "Vigilant," in the harbour of Malpeque,
Prince Edward Island, on Sunday, the 26th July, 1887.

I am, &c.
(Signed) HENRY B. THOMAS,

Maser of American schooner" Mary H. .Thoma."
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United States of America.
1, Henry B. Thomas, master of the American schooner "Mary H. Thomas," of Gloucester, being

under oath, do depose and say -.
That on Saturday, the 25th July, 1887, I vas compelled by stress of weather to seek shelter in the

harbour of Malpeque, Prince Edward lslaud, arriving there about 6·30 o'clock P.M. on that day. On
the next day, Sunday, the 26th July, 1887, at about 6 o'clock A.x., as I was about to heave up anchor
preparatory to going to sea, Captain Poole, of the Ameri'an schooner « George F. Edmunds," came
alongside and told me that an officer from the Canadian cruizer "'Vigilant," Captain McLean, had
forbidden hima to go to sea until entry and clearance had been made at the custom-house ; and
immediately after the same officer boarded my vessel and gave me the same orders.

In company with Captain Poole, I then went to Captain McLean and asled him for a clearance,
which I had been informed lie had authority to give, and was told by him that he had no authority toa
give me a clearance, and referred me to the Collector of Customs. I then went ashore and started for
the custom-house, 3 miles distant, when 1 met Captain Walen, of the American schooner "Fannie W..
Freeman," and Captain Rowe, of the American schooner "William H. Foye," who informed me they
liad been to the custom-house for clearances and the Collector had refused them, although he had
cleared the American schooner "Fred P. Frye" that morning. Upon receipt of this information
1 returned to my vessel, and waited until Monday morning, when, having obtained a clearance from-
the Collector, I was allowed to proceed to sea. This detention undoubtedly caused a serious loss to
my voyage, as on the day we laid in the said harbour the mackerel showed up some 7 to 8 miles off,
and all vessels there got some, their catches that day averaging 100 barrels each.

(Signed) HENRY B. TIIOMAS.

Maus., Essex, ss. November 26, 1887.
Personally appeared Henry B. Thomas, and made oath to the truth of the above statement.

Before me,
(Signed) AARoN PAnsoNs, Notary Public.

(Seal.)

No. 94.

ler Maje8ty's Plenipotentiaries to the Fisheries Conference to the Marquis of Salisbury.-
(Received December 19.)

(No. 6. Confidential.)
My Lord, Washington, Decenber 8, 1887.

WE have the honour to inclose herewith, for your Lordship's information, a
Memorandum of the proceedings of the Fishery Conference at their meeting of the 7th
instant.

We have, &c.
(Signed) J. CHAMBERLAIN.

L. S. SACKVILLE WEST.
CHARLES TUPPER.

Inclosure in No. 94.

WASINGTON FIsHEBY CONFERENCE.

Fifth Meeting.-December 7, 1887.

THE Conference met on Wednesday, the 7th December, pursuant to adjournment, all
the Plenipotentiaries being present.

Sir C. Tupper said that he would hand in a Memorandum on Pilotage (Appendix le).
As to the Canadian Instructions of 1887 which Mr. Putnam had stated were not.
published, he might say that they were presented to Parliament in Canada in order to give
them all possible publicity.

Mr. Puinam said that might be so, but from-papers he had read since he came here
it appeared that these instructions had not been carried out in a really conciliatory spirit.
He instanced some cases in point.

Sir <. 7npper said that it was obviously impossible to investigate particular cases at
this Conference, but that if details were given full investigation should be made in the
proper manner.

Mr. Bayard having explained that the cases to which Mr. Putnam had referred had
already formed the subject of communications addressed to the British Ministe at
Washington.

0 Not yet printed: vill be sont by next messenger. 2
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M1r. Chamberlain deprecated the discussion at the Conference of cases based 'on
ex partr statements to which comuplete answers could probably be produced. He instanced
the cases of the " Pearl Nelsoi " and " Everctt Steele," which had been alluded to at the
last meeting, and in regard to which lie would now read the refutation of the allegations
which had long ago been commnunicated to the United States' Government.

The British Plenipotentiaries were prepared to discuss questions of principle at the
Confeience, but inquirv into the facts of particular cases could only be preperly dealt with
by quasi-judicial Tribunals.

The discussion was then continued as to the manner in which the Canadian instruc-
tions were executed.

Sir C. Tupper observing that these instructions had certainly been pubi4shed, but
that great difficulty had been experienced in obtaining the insertion in the United States'
newpapers of anything tending to allay irritation on the Fisheries question, and that the
American fisheriien were consequently very likcly to be unacquainited with the conciliatory
nature of the arrangements made by the Canadian Government.

Mr. Bayard disclaimed any intention to urge individual cases for discussion at the
Conference, but these cases had only been cited by way of illustration. As an instance of
the delay in meeting cases of complaint, lie would read a note lie had received yesterday
from the British Minister respecting the case of the "Golden lind."

[Reads note dated the 6th December, 1887.]

Mr. Bayard then stated that the United States' Plenipotentiaries had carefully
considered the proposal made by the British Plenipotentiaries at the last meeting, and
begged to read and hand in in writing the following reply:-

" While continuing their proposal heretofore submitted on the 30th ultimo, and fully
sharing the desire of Her Britannic Majestv's Plenipotentiaries to remove ail causes of
difference in connection with the fisleries, the American Plenipotentiaries are constrained,
after careful consideration, to decline to ask from the President authority requisite to consider
the proposai conveyed to them on the 3rd instant as a means to the desired end, because
the greater freedom of commercial intercourse so proposed would necessitate an adjustment
of the present Tariff of the United States by Congressional action, which adjustment the
American Plenipotentiaries consider to be mîanifestly impracticable of accomplishment
through the medium of a Treaty under the circuinstances now existing.

"Nor could the Amîerican Plenipotentiaries admit that such a iutual arrangement
as is proposed by Her Britannic Majesty's Plenipotentiaries could be accepted as
constituting a suitable basis of negotiation concerning the rights and privileges claimed for
American fishing-vessels. It still appears to the American Plenipotentiaries to be possible
to find an adjustment of differences by agreeing on an interpretation or modification of the
Treaty of 1818 which will bc lionourable to both parties, and remove the present causes of
complaint, to which end tliev are iiow, as they have been froni the beginning of this
Confèrence, ready to devote themselves."

Mr. Chamberlain said we had now reaclied a position which lie could not but regard
as very critical. The United States' Plenipotentiaries had made a proposal wvhich the
British Plenipotentiaries bai felt it to be their duty to decline a, one-sided, and as offering
no equivalent. for the concession asked. A counter-proposal had therefore been put
forward on the British side, whichl had now also been categorically declined.

In the present grave position the only question remaining was therefore apparently
-whether. any moduq vivendi or modification of the Convention of 1818 could be found
,which would be acceptable to both parties. He felt it to be his duty most seriously to
ask the United States' Plenipotentiaries whcther they were in a position to make any
further offer, or wlether they lad already exhausted their efforts at conciliation.

Mr. Bayard inquired whether it was possible that any amplification or developrment
of the United States' proposai mnight open a basis of discussion.

Mr. Chamberlain replied that unless the amplification consisted in reciprocal con-
cessions on the part of the United States, it would be absolutely useless to discuss it.

Mr. Bayard asked whether a modification of the United States' proposai in the sense
of naking it extend to ail four Conventional purposes, instead of to two only as originally
auggested, would be likely to lead to any result.

Mr. Chamberlain said " No," because the British Plenipotentiaries feit that any
nodifications of the Convention in the sense suggested would be absolutely valueless to

Canada. They were impracticable in operation, and could never be adhered te. The four
Conventional purposes were purposes of common humanity, and could never be denied in



nny port. For exaniple, if a vessel were blown by storm on a certain part of the coast, did
the United States' Plempotentiaries suppose it would be possible to deny ber shelter in
the nearest port, whatever might be the restrictions imposed by TIreaty ?

Mr. Bayard said that the use of a law lay in its fair interpretation. The Canadian
construction of the Convention of 1618 would deny the ordinary intercourse of humanity
to fishing-vessels.

11P went on to discuss at length the question of the interpretation of the Convention
of 1818 insisted on by Canada, and ended by recurring to the necessity for thoroughly
exhausting the question of an interpretation of that Ccnvention.

Sir C. Tupper, reverting to the discussion at the last meeting on the ý.1estion of
pilotage, asked whether Mr. Bayard could giie a single instance of the exemption of
fishery vessels from pilotage dues in United States' ports.

Mr. Bayard replied that the pilotage dues were beyond the Federal control, being
regulated by State law. But he bad never heard of a case in which they were demanded
from fishing-vessels.

Mr. Chamberlain said that he did not think there had been a single sustained case
where a fishing-vessel in distress had been refused any reasonable faciities in Canadian
ports. But Canada had, within her strict Treaty right. endeavoured to prevent the use of
ber shores as a base of supplies for deep-sea fishing. There was no reason why she should
permit this without equivalent, and the British Plenipotentiaries could not accept any
proposal tending to concede this right without corresponding concession on the United
States' side.

Mr. Bayard replied that it was plain that for the past two years no use had been made
by United States' fishermen of the Canadian ï hores, either for fishing or supplies; but the
question remained whether access for the four Conventional purposes bad not been denied.
Two cases only had been substantiated according to the Canadian reply, but even those
were enough to prove the fact that such access bad been denied. He thought it was quite
impossible to estimate the number of cases in which casualties had been actually caused by
the rigid enforcement of the Canadian laws: and he alluded to the action of Capiain
Quigley, of the " Terror."

He reverted to the necessity for an interpretation of the Convention of 1818, for if
that is left to Canada it is admitted that she will use it to prevent competition in the
American market.

Sir C. Tupper said that he could establish incontrovertibly that existing Canadian
law imposed no restrictions iL Canadian ports which were not also imposed in United
States' ports on ail vessels entering. Fishing.vessels bad no title to be exempted from
ordinary Customs surveillance, which was evidently one of the restrictions against abuse
contemplated by the words of the Convention; but he understood Mr. Bayard to contend
thut fishing-vessels might treat the Customs officers with contempt, pay no dues, and
generally be exempt from the operation of all laws enacted for the public safety and
welfare.

The existing Canadian law did not in any way curtail the privileges granted by Treaty
to United States' fishing-vessels, and it was manifestly unjust to say that Canada refused
anvthing which she was not bound by ber duty to ber own fishernien to refuse. It was
only American fishermen who sought to obtain privileges to which they had no right, in
order to obtain an unfair advantage in trade competition.

The United States' Statutes granted niothing to foreign vessels which was not equally
granted by Canada to United States' vessels.

Alluding to Newfoundland, he stated that during the past two seasons United States'
shing-vessels, to the number of 128 during the past season, bad been admitted to obtain

bait and supplies on the shores of Newfoundland; and in conclusion he deprecated any
further reference to " inhuman " or " inhospitable " laws of Canada. AIl complaints on
this score had been fully answered and disproved, and if any excess of power had by chance
been exercised by any Canadian official he had been promptly punished.

Mr. Bayard said that he was quite sensible of the difference which had distinguished
the Newfoundland from the Canadian interpretation of the Convention of 1818, and he
referred to the action of Sir Ambrose Shea in London when he had stated that he was
disposed to accept the United States' construction of the Convention.

Mr. Chamberlain replied that the action of Newfoundland had been dictated by the
hope that they might secure a free market in the United States for fish and fish-oil; but if
they found that they would get nothing they would probably enforce the prohibition
against obtaining bait, as they bad a right to do under the Convention.

Mr. Bayard said that proved bis contention that the action of the Colonial Govern-
ments was directed to wring Tariff concessions from the United States.
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Mr. Chamberlain said that the Colonial Governments having rights to confer were
perfectly justified in withholding them unless a satisfactory equivalent were given.

The discussion was then continued as to the wish of Canada to obtain reciprocity.
Sir C. Tupper denied that Newfoundland accepted the United States' interpretatioa

of the Convention of 1818, and adduced the fieet that she had recently passed a stringent
Act against the supply of bait, which would come into operation next year.

The charges made by Mr. Bayard of a harsh construction of the Treaty were unfair
and undeserved.

Mr. Bayard would substitute the word "rigid " for "harsh ;" and the discussion was
then continued as to the action of the Canadian authorities and Sir A. Shea's views on the
bait question.

Sir C. Tupper inquired whether, as Mr. Bayard had drawn an invidious distinction
between the action of Canada and Newfoundland ; he approved of the Bait Bill introduced by
the latter Government.

Mr. Bayard disclaimed any intention to be invidious, but the action of the two
Governments was, in fact, different. He thought the Newfoundland Bait Bill a very unwise
measure.

lie went on to say that bis personal opinion was in favour of extended commercial
intercourse, and that this view had been indorsed by the recommendations of Congress
recently made in a higher quarter.

Mr. Chamberlain said that the proceedings of the Conference seemed now to have
reached a deadlock.

Mr. Putnam referred to Sir C. Tupper's statement that the United States' Navigation
Laws were as strict as those of Canada. That was incorrect; and lie feared that the
" selected cases of maltreatment " handed in by the United States' Plenipotentiaries had not
been sufliciently studied. He proceeded to quote from ther at length. He went on to
contrast the action of Newfoundland and Canada as to seizures without warning; when

Mr. Chamberlain interposed, saying that it was impossible here to argue particular
cases. The principle was clear, and no fisherman could possibly misunderstand the words,
" for no other purpose whatever," and he believed that if they could bring any fisherman
before them lie would say he knew perfectly well what was the prohibition of the Conven-
tion, and was aware that he risked seizure by going in for prohibited purposes. Ample
notice had been given by the Canadian Government that the Convention of 1818 was.
revived.

The discussion on tiiis point was continued by Mr. Putnam, Mr. Chamberlain, and
Sir C. Tupper.

Mr. Bayard now wished to go into the question of the indorsement by the Imperial
Government of the Canadian policy as to access to ports for commercial facilities. The
extracts from the correspondence read by Mr. Chamberlain were not direct communica-
tions in writing from the British to the American Government, but were merely records of
conversations. He enlarged on this view, and quoted from the correspondence in support
of it. He then argued at great length the question of the rights conferred by the
Convention upon United States' fishermen at the Magdalen Islands, and concluded by
drawing special attention to the condition of the United States' political parties as to the
Tariff. He hinted that the item of fish might be found on the free list. This might relieve
the situation, but would not retnove the difficulty, since Canada might still interpret the
Convention in a manner unfavourable to United States' interests. Reform of the Tariff
was a purely domestie measure, and had no reference to international questions. It should,
however, be taken into account as influencing the judgment of the Conference on the
questions now before it. But the Canadian attempt to coerce United States' legislation
as to Tariff had provoked opposition to any commercial sCttlement by Treaty.

Mr. Chamberlain observed that if the recommendations in the Presinent's Message had
the force of law, they might give ail Canada required. But these recommendations
might not be carried out by the Legislature, in which case, how were we to provide for the
intervening period?

He must, therefore, finally and seriously ask the United States' Plenipotentiaries if
they had any other solution to propose; if not, it would be for the British Plenipotentiaries
to consider whether they must leave at once, and await the result of Congressional action
on the Tariff. Great Britain was willing, however, to abandon the exercise of the rights
complained of if a fair and honourable equivalent were given.

Mr. Bayard agreed that the President's Message was speculative. He wished,
therefore, also to put the question to Mr. Chamberlain, " Have you any alternative to
propose ?"

Mr. Chamberlain replied that he could make no proposal now, but being deeply
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impressed with the gravity which the question would assume if the Conference broke up
without agreement, he thought that no possible effort should be spared to seek a solution.
He would therefore endeavour to submit an alternative proposal at the next meeting, if
the United States' Plenipotentiaries were not prepared to make one.

Mr. Angell asked if a proposai that Dominion vessels should have all the facilities in
United States' ports which United States' vessels now claimed in Canadian ports would be
acceptable.

Mr. Chamberlain replied " No," the cases were not parallel. The United States had
not entered into any Convention surrendering rights for ever in ber territorial waters.
But Great Britain had done so, and, in return, the United States had recognized her right
to exclude fishing-vessels in other portions of ber waters, except for the four specified
purposes. It had been shown again and again that this exclusion was valuable as
preventing United States' fishermen from making Canada a base of supplies in their
competition with Canadian fishermen. If they wanted this advantage, they ought to pay
for it, and Mr. Angell's suggestion offered no equivalent of any value whatever.

Mr. Putnam said that the United States' fishing interests will probably seek to
deprive Canada of the advantage they now possess in the admission of fresh fish duty free;
to which

Mr. Chamberlain replied that he believed the small American fisbing interest would
be willing to embroil the two countries in order to preserve their monopoly. But such a
course would not, he thought, commend itself to any reasonable American.

Mr. Putnam said that the representatives in Congress of the fishing interests did,
however, in fact, support that course.

After some further discussion, Mr. Bayard reverted to the ad interim arrangement,
saying that, if the difficulties could be smoothed by some prompt and simple mode of
procedure in cases of seizure, reciprocity of trade might grow up of itself. The United
States' proposals for an ad interim arrangement ought not, therefore, to be dismissed as
unimportant.

The discussion then turned on the suggestion made by Mr. Angell, which was
considered to be inadmissible by the British Plenipotentiaries.

Mr. Chamberlain said that if he found himself in a position to make an alternate
proposal he would submit it in writing at the next meeting.

Mr. Bayard then entered on a lengthy argument as to the right of one party to a
Treaty to be the sole interpreter thereof, and illustrated it by allusion to the North Sea
Fishery Convention, the spirit and wording of whicb he commended; and the discussion
was then continued as to the relative value of the fisheries on the Canadian and United
States' coasts;

Mr. Bayard eventually inquiring whether the Conference could not sign some
instrument defining the interpretation of the Convention of 1818; to which

Mr. Chamberlain replied that the Convention might possibly be modified if something
in the shape of equivalent were given.

The discussion was continued, and turned on the question of pilotage and as to the
right of United States' fishing-vessels to get water at any place, not merely at ports; on
which latter point

Mr. Bayard contended that they had such right, and that the estrictions he proposed
would prevent smuggling.

Sir C. Tupper said Mr. Bayard had conceded the whole question, as nothing in the
Convention could be construed so as to permit United States' fishermen to engage in
smuggling, and this admission showed the restrictions adopted to be required.

The Conference was then adjourned to Saturday, the 10th December, at 2 P.M.
(Initialled) J. C.

L. W.
C. T.

J. H. G. B.

F706] 2E
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Appendix (I).

Memorandum as to Pilotage Fees and other Port Charges imposed on United States' Vesses.

THE general rule in regard to legislation on this subject is thus stated by Right Honourable
Dr. Lushington:-

" the case of the 'Annapolis,'-the 'Johanna Stoll' (lst Lushington's Admiralty Reports, 295),
the Right Honourable Dr. Lushington held that within British jurisdiction, namely, 'within British
territory, and at sea, within 3 miles from the coast, and within all British rivers, intrafauces, and over
foreigners in British ships, I apprehend that the British Parliament bas an undoubted right to legislate.
I am further pf opinion that Parliament has a perfect right to say to foreign ships that they shall not,
without complying with British law, enter into British ports, and that if they do enter they shall be
subject to penalties, unless they have previously complied with the requisitions ordained by the British
Parliament: whether these requisitions be, as in former times, certificates of origin, or clearances of
any description from a foreign port, or clean bills of health, or the taking on board a pilot at any place
in or out of British jurisdiction."

And Phillimore gives the following general rule:-
" With respect to merchant or private vessels, the general rule of law is that, except under the

provisions of an express stipulation, such vessels have no exemption from the territorial jurisdiction of
the harbour or port, or-so to speak-territorial waters (' mer littorale') in which they lie."-(Philimore,
vol. i., p. 483.)

Quaiications.

Vessels seeking shelter are to some extent, it is true, entitled to different treatnent from that to
vhicih vessels resorting to ports for commercial purposes may properly be subjected. Thus:-

The ship entering for shelter is not liable to foýfeiture if driven by stress of weather into a
blockaded port.-(The " Fortuna," 5 Christopher Robinson's Rept., 27.)

Slaves on board a vessel driven by distress are not to be confiscated or released.-(The "Industria,"
eited in Forsyth's " Opinions," p. 399.)

In the case of the American brig " Creole " (1841) the slaves had revolted, had carried the brig
into Nassau, 113 of them had been set free. Lord Ashburton refused to restore them. The matter
was submitted to arbitration, and the Commissioners awarded compensation.

Note.-The awards of Commissioners do not settle anything except the claim referred to them.
Their award does not establish any principle for other cases. Mr. Bayard said in his despatch to
Mr. Muruaga, the 3rd December, 1886:-

"Decisions of International Commissioners are not to be regarded as establishing principles of
international law."--(Wharton's Appendix to his " Digest of International Law," sec. 238.)

Resudt.

The qualifications proceed oun a different principle, and do not vary the rule laid down by
Dr. Lushiugton and Phillimore as above cited.

They merely establish that the status of the ship driven in by stress of weather is not to be that
of a ship voluntarily resorting there. Hence she is not to be Liabe-

(a.) To penalties for entering, though vessels are forbidden to enter on pain of forfeiture, as in the
oase of the I Fortuna."

(b.) To forfeiture of her cargo, although such cargo is contraband, as in the case of the
1 Industria."

(c.) To customs duties on lier cargo, or "customs exactions," as Mr. Bayard expressed it in his
letter to Mr. Phelps of the 6th November, 1886.

(d.) To have the control of ber captain interfered with, if we are to accept (contrary to Mr. Bayard's
opinion) the decision of the Commission in the case of the " Creole."

In all other cases it is submitted that Phillimore's rule applies, and that even the ship in dietress
is amenable to the laws of the port, wich-

(a.) Protect the revenue of the country in which refuge is sought (as the obligation to report to
the Customs officers).

(b.) Protect the inhabitants fromt danger (as quarantine laws and laws relating to combustibles and
explosives).

(c. Relate to the preservation of property in the harbour visited (as salvage laws, pilotage laws,
and laws relating to places of anchorage, and the laws which impose a tax on vessels entering, in order
to maintain the system by which property is preserved, as the tax for pilotage, the tax for the Harbour-
masters' fees, &c.).

Extriar Co»ntenfion of the United States' Authorities.

In the case of the "Creole " some very extreme contentions were made by Mr. Webster, sncb as
the following :-

" The rale of law and the comity and practice of nations allow a merchant-vessel coming into au
open port of another country voluntarily, for the purpose of lawful trade, to bring with her and keep
over lier, to a very considerable extent, lie jurisdiction and authority of the laws of ber own country.
A ship, say the publicists, though at anchor in a foreign harbour, possesses its jurisdiction and its laws.

It is true that the jmrietion of i nation over a vessel belonging to it, while lying in the port of
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another, is not necessarily wholly exclusive. We do not so consider, or so assert it. For any unlawful
acts done by ber while thus lying in port, and for all contracts entered into while there, by lier master
or owners, she and they must doubtless be answerable to the laws of the place. Nor, if the master and
crew while on board in auch port break the peace of the community by the commission of crimes can
exemption be claimed for them. But, nevertheless, the law of uations, as I have stated it, and the
Statutes of Governments founded on that law, as I have referred to them, show that enlightened nations
in modem times do clearly hold that the jurisdiction and laws of a nation accompany her ships not
only over the high seas, but into ports or harbours, or wheresover else they may be water-borne, for the
general purpose of governing and regulating the rights, duties, and obligations of those on board thereof;
and that to the extent of the exercise of this jurisdiction they are considered as part of the territory of
the nation itself.

" He (Mi. Webster) went on to argue that slaves, so long as they remained on board an American
vessel in English waters, did not fall under the operation of Englisb law."-(Mr. Webster to Lord
Ashburton, August 1, 1842; "State Papers," 1843, vol. lxi, p. 35.)

Much that is here contended for lias not been acknowledged by any country. Rail says, after
citing the above passage

"Mr. Webster would have been embarrassed if he had been compelled to prove the legal value of
Al that he above states to be law by reference to sufficient authority."-(Hall's " International Law."
p. 168.)

It is a Maitterfor'express >iptdation.

This inatter is sonetimes made the subject of express stipulation, the inference fron which is that,
in the absence of such stipulation, the rule, as stated by Phillimore, is applied, and the vessel becomes
4ubject to the law of the port in the cases last enumerated. Thus:-

In the Treaty between France and England o*f 1826, express provision is made for exemption friom
compulsory pilot dues on vessels seeking shelter.

The Treaty between France and San Salvador (2nd January, 1858) provides for exemption of
vessels seeking shelter froni all dues excepting pilot dues.

Like provisions are in the Treaty between France and New Grenada, 15th May, 1856.
Express stipulations are also in the Treaty between France and Hanover, 10th April, 1856, and iii

that between the United States and the Two Sicilies, 1st October, 1855.
The Treaty between the United States and New Grenada, 10th June, 1848, provides for exemption

Of distressed vessels fromn al but pilotage dues.
Also the following Treaties of the United States with-

The Dey of Algiers, September 5, 1795.
June 30 and July 6, 1815.
December 22, 1822.

The King of the Belgians, April 16, 1859.
Bolivia, November 9, 1862.
The Federgaion of the Centre of America, August 2, 1826.
The Republic of Chile, April 29, 1834.
The Republic of Colombia, May 27, 1825.
The Republic of Costa Rica, May 26, 1852.
The Dominican Republie, October 5, 1867.
Ecuador, April 9, 1842.
France, August 11, 1853.
The German Empire, April 29, 1872.
Hanover, November 14, 1840, and Match 5, 1847.
Hawait-n Irlands, August 26, 1850.
The Republic of Haïti, May 22, 1865.
The Republic of Honduras, May 5, 1865.
Italy, November 18, 1871.
Tbe Republic of Liberia, February 17, 1863.
Mecklenburg-Schwerin, December 9, 1847.
Mexico, April 5, 1832.
Morocco, July 18, 1787.
The Sultan of Muscat, September 21, 1833.
The Netherlands, October 8, 1782.
Prussia, June 22, 1800.
San Salvador, June 2, 1852.
Sardinia, March 18, 1839.
Spain, April 25, 1796.
Sweden and Norway, September 4, 1816.
Tripoli, November 4, 1796.
The Two Sicilies, November 7, 1856.
Venezuela, May 31, 1836, and August 9, 1861.

In exerciaing the right to inake American fishing-vessels subject to the law of the port, Canadt
and Newfoundland are not seeking to make any addition to the Convention of 1818; they are simply
claiming that the rights recognized by the Treaty are to be exercised according to the law of nations.
Rather the United States' authorities, in seeking exemption, are endeavouring to add to the ternis of
the Convention the exemption which they obtained by express stipulation in al the Treaties which.
have just been enunerated, but which are not given by this Convention.
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It has been contended that the right to tax involves the right to destroy. To apply such an
argument to this subject is manifestly fallacious. Every riglit of placing imposts on the property of
citizons of another country is subject to the limitations of reason and necessity. Does the exaction of
tonnage dues by the United States on foreign vessels imply the power to take away the rights of such
vessels? Surely the right to quarantine a vessel during pestilence does not involve the right to
confiscate her. So the right to impose pilotage dues, salvage, &c., must be limited to what is reasonable
and what is necessary to the proper maintenance of the system for which the tax is imposed, and the
proper and fair reward of the services of those engagod under it.

The pilotage systen is necessary in the interests of humanity, necessary for the preservation of the
port, and necessary for the preservation of the vessels se.fking to resort to the port, whether for shelter
or otherwise. All nations agree that it can only be maintained by being compulsory.

Article 177 of the "lGeneral Regulations under the Customs and Navigation Laws of the United
States" is as follows :-

" lI the case of a vessel from a foreign port or place compelled by stress of weather or other
unecessity to put into any other port or place than that of her destination, the master or person in
command or charge thereof, together with the inata or person next in command, within twenty-four
iours after arrival, shall make protest in the usuai form, upon oath, before the Collector of the district
of arrival, or other person duly authorized, setting forth the causes or circumstances of such necessity.

" The protest, if not made before the Collector, inust be produced to him and the naval officer, if
yiv at the port, and a copy thereof lodged with them.

"If such master or other person in charge of the vessel so forced into port by distress shall also
iuake report to the Collecter within forty-eight hours after arrival, as in other cases, and if it shall be
maade to appear to the Collector, by the certificate of the Wardens of the port or other officers
atccuîstomîed to aiscertain the condition of vessels arriving in distress, or, if there be no such officers, by
the certificate of two reputable merchants to be named for that purpose by the Collector, that it is
necessary to unload the vessel, the Collector and naval officer, if any, will grant a permit therefor, and
appoint an inspector to oversee the unlading and keep an account thereof, to be compared with the
report of the master of the vessel ; and the merchandize so unladen will be stored under custody of
the Collector.

" At the reque:,t of the master or other person in command or charge of the vessel, or of the owner
thereof, the Collector, together with the naval officer where there is one, and alone where there is none,
shall grant permission to enter and pay the duties on, and dispose of, such part of the cargo as may be
of a perishable nature, or a may be necessary to defray the expenses attending the vessel and her
lading.

"And if the delivery of the cargo do not agree with the master's report, and the difference e not
satisfactorily explained, the master or other person in command or charge of the vessel will become
.subject to the penalties provided in like cases by law.

" The inerchandize, or the residue thereof not so disposed of, iay be reladen on board the veseel,
cuder ic inspection of the officer who superintended the landing or other proper officer, and the vessel
proceed wvith the same to ber place of destination, subject only to the charge for the storing and safe-
keeping of the mcerchandize and the fees to the officers, and in other cases."-(Revised Statutes, 2891,
2892, 2893, 2894.)

This is an example of legislative restrictions placed on foreign vessels seeking shelter in porte of
the United States.

hlie contention that "shelter, when granted by Treaty, is a different thing" from shelter as
allowed by the comity of nations, cannot be admitted. The permission to enter for the four purpoees
mentioned in the Convention of 1818 was a permission which the comity of nations would recognize

.. as fally as the Convention does. The Convention merely preserved that privilege, and it is
the only one that it preserved in relation to United States' fishing-vessels. The Convention preaerved
tL -u}1 'ct to the reasonable and fair limitations by which the law of nations has, consistently with

humanity and courtesy, allowed the privilege to be surrounded.
Moreover, the Convention expressly provides that the enjoyment of the permission shall be

subject to such vestrictions as may be necessary to prevent its abuse.

Legislation on Pilotage in the United States.

In the Uniteü States, pilotage regulations are made by the various State Legislatures, or by local
authorities constituted by State legislation. There is little uniformity in the laws, and none whatever
in the exemptions. None of the United States, so far as c.n be discovered, has an express enactment
exempting a foreign fishing-vessel from pilotage dues. Four States have legislation exempting
" fiahing-vessels " from pilotage fees, namely, Masachusetts, Rhode Island, Oregon, and Maine in the cae
of vessels bound outwards. The expression " fishing-vessels," in the Statutes of these States is liable to
be construed as applying only to fishing-vessels of the United States. By the law of some of the
States " coasting-vessels " also are exempt from pilotage dues. But the expressions " fiahing-vesels "
and " coasting-vessels " are expressions used in other Statutes of the United States to designate those
well-known classes of vessels embraced within specific legislation, namely, vessels licensed to engage in
the fisheries and vessels licensed to carry on the coasting trade. They could not then, in laws relating
to pilotage, be construed to refer to other classes, and be held applicable to foreign vessels, merely
because they, in their own country, have ordinarily been employed in fishing or coasting. It cannot
be said that in the ports of these States fLshing-vessels are exempt by legislative enactment from the
payment of pilotage dues.
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There is no room foi the contention that Canadiaii fishing-vessels are thus exempted in any of the
following States, viz.:-

Newi, Hampshire, wihere the exception in the Statute is restricted to -'coasting and fishing vessel.s
if the United States."

New York, where fishing-vessels are not mentioned, and " coasting-vessels under licence " are
exempted.

Connecticut, where '· vessels engaged in the coasting trade and coming by way of New York, fishing-
,iîiack vessels, engaged in the oyster trade, canal-boats, barges, and tug-boats " are not subject to the
payment of pilotage dues.

Maryland, wlhere foreign vessels, and vessels having registers, are subject to the paymient of
pilotage dues.

Delaware, where an exception prevails in favour of vessels "licensed for the coasting trade " only.
In the remainiug State--Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, California-

bordering on the Atlantic and Pacifie Oceans, it does not appear that fishing-vessels are mentioned, or
that any provision exists under which an exemption from pilotage dues could be claimed by a Canadian
filhing-vessel, if by any possibility one should visit ports there. In New Jersey alone, where the
pilotage fees are exacted from " merchant-vessels," there might be a succesftul contention raised that
(anadian fishing-vessels could not be covered by such an P:rpression.

It is worthy of notice that in the Pilotage Laws of two S ates. namely, Pennsylvania and Delaware,
ithere aie provisions respecting vessels in distress, not.by any means a complete exemption, but an
exemption, but an exemption from more than twice the ordinary amount of pilotage dues.

In Purdon's " Digest," p. 750, sec. 33 " (Pennsylvania), we find the following:-
"The compensation to be paid to pilots for conducting to or from the city of Philadelphia all

lisnasted or crippled vessels, or vessels which shall have been in anywise injured, so as to occasion to
the said pilots any extraordinary care or trouble, shall not exceed double the amount which they other-
uise would have been entitled to, of which the Board of Wardens shall judge."

The same provision relative to the Bay or River Delaware will be found iii the Statutes of
lelaware of 1881, vol. xvi, ch. 474, sec. 11-" Of Pilotage."

The laws of huranity demanded that pilots should be maintained for the protection of life and
pioperty, and to prevent the obstruction of harbours by wrecks.

It had been fouud necessary, in order to sustain this service, which involved nuch danger and
uxposure, to inake pilotage compulsory.

The Canadian Act exempts all vessels under 80 tons, and American fishing-vessels were treated iii
tie saie manner as British and foreign vessels.

Congress has power to enact laws in relation to this subject. It has enacted that util further
piovision be îmde by Congress the laws of the respective States shall be in force. (Revised Statutes of
United States, sec. 4235.)

No. 95.

Sir L. West to the Marquis of Salisbury.-(Received December 19.)

(No. 336.)
My Lord, Washington, December 6, 1887.

IN accordance with the instructions contained in your Lordship's despatch No. 278
of the 24th ultimo, 1 have communicated to the Secretary of State the papers therein
alluded to, relative to the action of the officer in command of the Canadian cruizer
"Conrad " in the case of the United States' fishing schooner "Golden Hind."

i have, &c.
(Signed) L. S. SACKVILLE WEST.

No. 96.

Colonial Office to Foreign Office.-(&eceived December 19.)

Sir, Downing Street, December 17, 1887.
SIR HENRY HOLLAND forwarded to the Governor-General of Canada in a

despatch, of which a copy is inclosed, your letter of the 18th August last, with the note
which accompanied it from the United States' Minister at this Court, replying to the
criticisms of Her Majesty's Government on the ad interim arrangement with regard to
the Fishery question proposed by Mr. Bayard.

I am now to inclose, to be laid before the Marquis of Salisbury, a copy of a despatch
which bas been received from the Governor-General, with copy of a Minute of his
Privy Council, upon the subject of Mr. Bayard's argaments.

Sir Henry Holland understands that this Minute of the Privy Council is only sent
[706] 2 8
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here to be recorded, and lie does not, therefore, propose to do more than acknowledge
its receipt.

I an, &c.
(Signed) JOHN BRAMSTON.

Inclosure 1 in No. 96.

(Secret.) Sir H. Holland to the Marquis of Lansdowne.

My Lord, Downing Street, August 25, 1887.
WITH reference to my despatch of the 14th April last, I have the honour to

transmit to you, for communication to your Ministers, a copy of a letter from the Foreign
Office, inclosing a note from the American Ambassador at this Court, replying to the
criticisms of Her Majesty's Government on the ad interim arrangement with regard to the
Fisheries question proposed by Mr. Bayard.

I shall be glad to bc furnished witn the observations of your Government on this
communication.

I have, &c.
(Signed) H. T. HOLLAND.

Inclosure 2 in No. 96.

The Marquis of Lansdowne to Sir H. Holland.
(Secret.)
Sir, Government House, Ottawa, November 22, 1887.

I HAD the honour of receiving your Secret despatch of the 25th August last,
transmitting a copy of a letter from the Foreign Office, with a note from the United
States' Minister in London, in reply to the criticisms which had been made by Her
Majesty's Government upon the ad interim arrangement with regard to the Fisheries
question proposed by Mr. Bayard on the 15th November, 1886.

In view of the approaching discussion of this question by the Conference of
Plenipotentiaries now assembled at Washington, it was not thought necessary to deal at
once with Mr. Bayard's observations. As, however, some of these are of a nature calling
for comment, and, as it is desirable that the correspondence recording the negotiations
which have hitherto taken place should contain a complete record of the views of the
Canadian Government, 1 now beg to forward herewith a copy of a Minute of the Privy
Council of Canada, in which vou will find a statement of some of the reasons for which
rny Government takes exception to Mr. Bayard's argument.

I have, &c.
(Signed) LANSDOWNE.

Inclosure 3 in No. 96.

Report of a Committee of the Honourable the Privy Cou ncil for Canada, approved by his
Excellency the Governor-General in Council on the 21st November, 1887.

THE Committee of the Privy Council have had under consideration a despatch dated
the 25th August, 1887, from the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, transmitting copy of a letter from the Foreign Office, inclosing a note from the
American Ambassador at London replying to the criticisms of Her Majesty's Government
on the ad interim arrangement with regard to the Fisheries question proposed by the
Honourable Mr. Bayard.

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries, to whor the despatch and inclosure were
referred, observes with reference thereto: Article I.-" It is not denied that a prior
agreement between the two Governments as to the proper definition of the bays and
harbours from which United States' fishermen are to be excluded would facilitate the
labours and give finality to the action of the proposed Conference." But the Canadian
Government objects to the making of any such agreement on the basis proposed on the
grounds that it would place a new and unwarranted interpretation upon the Convention of
1818, would maie common those waters which, by the law of nations, long usage and



the terms of the Convention have been considered as exclusively Canadian, and involve a
surrender of old and well-recognized Canadian fishing rights.

The contention that the privileges enjoyed by United States' fishermen under the
Reciprocity Treaty of 1854 and the Treaty of Washington respectively, and that the
instructions under which the Canadian cruizers exercised their police powers in 1870-2,
furnish adequate proof that Canada did not consider herself possessed of an exclusive right
to these territorial waters, does not appear to be well-founded.

United States' fishermen enjoyed the freedom of our inshore fisheries from 1854 to
1866, and from 1671 to 1885, by virtue of express Treaty stipulations which have ceased
to operate, and in consideration of compensating advantages by way of participation in the
inshore fisheries of the United States, as far south as the 36th and 39th parallels of
latitude respectively, of admission of Canadian fish and other natural products, free of
duty, to United States' markets, and by the payment, in addition, of a large money award.
It cannot be contended that privileges granted by Treaty for a limited period, and in con-
sideration of material compensations, should be held to warrant their assumption, as a right,
«ifor the Treaty has expired, and the compensations are no longer given. That United
States' fishing-vessels were permitted from i 1886 to 1870 to have access to our inshore
fisheries on payment of a licence fee, or that after the abolition of the licence system they
were allowed to fish to within three miles of our shores, does not constitute a waiver of
exclusive rights of fishing within the bays and harbours. In fact the taking of such
licences by the United States' fishermen inay be considered a recognition of the right of
Canada to the exclusive enjoyment of these fishing-grunnds. These rights were, during
this time, expressly and repeatedly asserted, and the privileges granted to United States'
fishermen were those of friendly concession and not of right, and were made in view of
pending negotiations which it was hoped would result in the conclusion of a new Treaty,
as, in fact, they did. The arrangement was expressly declared to be exceptional, and the
waters, in respect of which the licences were given, were expressly declared to be the
" exclusive " property of " Canada."

The " Baie des Chaleurs " was cited to illustrate the nature of the concessions which
Canada would be called upoi- to make under the proposed 10-mile limit, as in this case a
bay of large extent, almost land-locked, and extending 70 miles inland, and which bas
always been held as territorial waters, would be thrown open to United States' fishermen.
It was not cite-' for the purpose of showing the inapplicability to Canada under existing
Treaties of the rule adopted in the Fisbery Convention of 1839 between France and Great
Britain. That inapplicability rests upon other and well-defined grounds.

The opinion of the umpire to whose decision the cases of the "Washington" and
"Argus" were finally referred, as to the headland question, cannot be considered binding
upon the Government of Canada or Great Britain in the matter of interpreting a
Treaty. It had been agreed by the two Governments to submit the special cases of the
"Washington " and " Argus *' to arbitration, and each Government was in duty bound to
acquiesce in the decision of the Arbitrators, in so far as related to the composition.
awarded, but it cannot surely be held that the views of any member of the Board of
Arbitrators, expressed by him as reasons for his judgment are to be taken as authoritative
la the matter of interpretation of a Treaty or settlement of questions of international law

The Statute 14 and 1 Vict., cap. 63, 7th August, 1851 (Imp.), has a bearing
on the present discussion, because it is part of the evidence that the " Baie des Chaleurs "
has been subject to the sovereignty of Great Britain for many years. The " Baie des
Chaleurs" cannot be governed by different principles in this respect from the Delaware
Bay or any other of the bays on the coasts of the United States which have been held to
be territorial waters by the Tribunals of that country.

The observations on the restrictions contemplated by the Convention cannot be
acquiesced in by the Government of Canada, but a further discussion of them may be
deferred in view of the time for the opening of the Conference having so nearly
approached.

Article 2. It does not appear that a reference to Article 6 of the United States'
proposal removes the serious objections wbich were urged by the Canadian Government
to the adoption of Article 2 of Mr. Bayard's Memorandum. By that Article all the
Statutes and Regulations of Canada and Great Britain would be suspended in so far es
United States' fishing-vessels are concerned, with the exception of those relating to
United States' vessels found fishing, to have been fishing, or preparing to fish in
Canadian waters. Article 6 promises merely the co-operation of the United States'
authorities in securing obedience by its fishermen to the Canadian Customs Laws. The
combined effect of these two sections would therefore be to suspend all other Statutes of
Canada and Great Britain, except those relating to the three offences above-named, ani-
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preclude all action by British authorities with regard to violation by United State'
fishernien of the Custons Laws, and substitute therefore whatever may be meant by a
friendly admonition and co-operation of a foreign Power, in securing the observance by
United States' fishing-vessels of these laws. This would greatly tend to widen the scope
of the Convention of I81, to abrogate Canadian laws, and take away fromn Canadian
authority its right ta enforce obeidience ta its laws within its own territorial jurisdiction.

Article 3. The objections taken by the Canadian Government ta the proposal embodied
in Article 3 of Mr. Bayard's Memorandum are fundaniental, and are not to be met by an
enflargenent of the list of eniumerated offences so as to include infractions of Regulations
established by the Commission. These objections are not answered in the reply on behalf
of the United States. The practical dificulties in the way of any effective working
of such a proposed Court of Inquiry constitute, it is believed, an insurmountable obstacle
to its establishment.

Article 4. The Treaîty of 1818 was for the purpose of restricting the rights and
privieges whiclh United States' fishing-vcssels had pveviously to 1812 enjoyed in the

waters of the British Prvinces, and for preventing the abuse of those rights and privileges.
One express provision of this Trcnty was that United States' fishing-vessels should enter
tie bays and harbours in these waters for the purposes of shelter and repairs, taking wood
aid p- euring vater, and for no othier purpose whatever, and it is held that no subsequent
Tic:1y L'tween Great Britain and the United States gave to Uniited States' fishing-vessels
ay cmn1 rcial :.tatus. Thîal this was not rigorously insisted upon in the years 1854-66
aind 17:-5 was due to the frienîdly spirit of the Provincial and Dominion authorities,
which, uider the nutually beneticial conditions consequent upon the Treaties in force
during these periods, chose to allow their well-understood rights in this regardto remain in
nbevnee. But it lurelv cannot be contended tliat this friendly course pursued under
niticly different coniiitioins, is ow to be construed into an abandionment of well-defined
Treat\ ights, when the compenstig advantages of mutually favourable Treaties
no longer exist.

Erl Kimberlev's opinion, as cited by the Uintted States, was, at the time of its
utternncc, a mere suggestion, it vas not acquiesced in by the Canadian Government, nor
has if been since embotlicd in thle policy of Great B3ritain with relation to the fisbing
interests of this country.

The right to obtain " bait," which was asked for by the American negotiators, but not
a1110o% cawas not the right tc cateh bait, but to obtaii it by purchase. The right to catch
fish for any purpose had bcci alrcady renounced rithout any qualification, and this right
was asked for in the crnumeration of privileges altogether irrespective of fighing, sucl as
shelter, repairs, and the obtaining of wood and water.

Article 5. The vessels seized are held to have been lawfully seized, and whatever
procedings have been taken are held to have been legally taken, and a request cannot be
justly made against the Government of Her Majesty or that of Canada for a referenee to
any Tribunal of claims for damages arising out of the seizures that have been made. The
Canadian Courts have been and still are open to any person deeming himself aggrieved,
and in these Courts, citizens of the United States have precisely the sane standing as
citizens of Cauada. lu no case, however, has any claim of the kind indicated in the
Article been presented to the Courts, and the Governinent of Canada bas no knowledge
of their existence.

There docs not seCm to ie any greater reasoi for making aoy claims of that character,
subjects of reference to a Special Tribunal, than to demaid that any other instance of the
enforcement against citizens of another countrv, of the revenue laws, the pilotage laws, or
the laws relating to shipping or harbours, or of any other part of our body of municipal
lawis should be subject to revision by arbitration or other exceptional mode of adjudication.

The Committee, concurring in the above Report of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, advise that your Excellency be moved ta transmit a copy of this Minute to
Sir Henry Holland, as requested in bis despateh of the 25th August last, upon the
communication under consideration.

AI] which is respectfully submzitted for your Excellency's approval.
(Signed) JOHN J. McGEE,

Clerk Privy Council.



No. 97.

Colonial Offce to Foreign Of ce.-(Received December 21.)

Sir, Downing Street, December 20, 1887.
WITH reference to the letter from this Department of the 30th ultimo, I amn directed

by the Secretary of State for the Colonies to transmit to you, to be laid before the
Marquis of Salisbury, a copy of a letter from the Board of Trade on the subject
of the project of a Commercial Union between the United States and Canada.

I am to request that the inclosures, which are sent in original, may be returned
when done with.

I am, &C.
(Signed) JOHN BRAMSTON.

Inclosure I in No. 97.

Board of Trade to Colonial Ofce.
(Confidential.)
Sir, Board of Trade, London, December 13, 1887.

I AM directed by the Board of Trade to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the
30th November, inclosing copy of despatch from the Marquis of Lansdowne with reference
to suggested proposals which have been discussed in Canada for a Commercial Union
between that Colony and the United States.

It is understood that the Secretary of State for the Colonies desires that the despatch
generally should not be the subject of Departmental discussion, but that the Board
of Trade should confine their observations simply to the bearing of the suggestion upon
the obligations of international Treaties and the like matters.

T am therefore directed by the Board to point ont that the suggestion appears to be
in conflict with the most-favoured-nation clause in one of the Commercial Treaties of the
United Kingdom, viz., the Treaty with the Zollverein, dated the 30th May, 1865, which
now regniates the commercial relations between the United Kingdom and Gerrmauy (See
Parliamentary Paper C.-2424, September, 1879). This Treaty, i t will be seen, provides
(Article VIII) that in the Colonies " the produce of the States of the Zollverein shall not be
subject to any higher or other import duties than the produce of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, or of any other country of the like kind."

Under this Article, as the Board of Trade understand it, Germany might claim to send
goods into Canada on the same terms as the United States, so that the project of forming
what would praetically be a Zollverein between Canada and the United States is really, to
all appearances, inconsistent with the terms of the Commercial Treaty between the United
Kingdom and Germany.

Possibly there may be some grounds for interpreting the Article differently, but the
vording seems nevertheless so clear as to make the point deserving of consideration, in the

event of the suggestions for a Commercial Union between Canada and the United States
becoming in any way definite proposals.

The Board would suggest that, in the latter contingency, the effeet of the Treaty iu
question on this point should be referred to the Iew Officers.

I am also to transmit to you, for the information of the Secretary of State,
the accompanying Tables:-

1. A Table comparing the existing Tarifls of the United States and of Canada
respectively, as far as they affect, or would affect, the principal articles now exported
from the United Kingdom to Canada, and showing that the Tarif of the United States is,
on the whole- higher as regards such articles than that of Canada; and -

2. A Table showing, for each of the last fifteen years, the total exports of home
produce and manufacture from the United Kingdom to Canuda, as well as the principal
items, this trade being a not unimportant part of the total export trade of the United
Kingdom.

I am, &c.
(Signed) R. GIFFEN.

[7063 2 T
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No. 98.

Rer M[ajesty's Plenipotentiaries at the isheries Conference to the Marquis of Salisbury.-
(Received December 27.)

(No. 7. Confidential.)
My Lord, Washington, December 12, 1887.

WE have the honour to inelose herewith, for your Lordship's information, a
Memorandum of the proceedings of the Fishery Conference at their meeting of the
10th instant.

We have, &c.
(Signed) J. CH1AMBERLAIN.

L. S. SACKVILLE WEST.
CHARLES TUPPER.

Inclosure in No. 98,

WASHINGTON FISHERY CONFERENCE.

Sixth Meeting.-Decem ber 10, 1887.

TIIE Couference met on Saturday, the 10th December, pursuant to adjournment,
al] the PIlenipotentiaries being present.

Sir C. Tupper handed in a paper showing that the negotiations preceding the
Conventioni of 181S liad reference chiefly to the deep-sea fisheries (Appendix K).

M1r. Bayard called attention to some statements in the paper which had been handed
in by Sir C. Tupper at the last meeting, respecting pilotage (Appendix 1).

Tiese statements seemed to imply soie nisunderstanding of the United States'
position on this point.

It was eventually agreed that the paper in question should not, for the present, be
considered as being formally put in, but might be subject to some revision before being
put in at the next meeting.

1r. Bayard then proceeded to make a long statement as to the position of the
IUited States' Plenipotentiaries upon the whole question.

This lie subsequently promised to put in in writing, after consultation with his
colleagues (Appendix L).

1r. Chamberlain, without attempting to reply fully to this statement at present, said
that the question of inshore fishery being elimninated (on which he understood both parties
to be agrecd), the British contention rested entirely on the Treaty right of Canada and
Newfoundland to prevent their shores from being made a base of supplies for the deep-sea
fishery.

As to this lie would ask three plain questions:-
1. Did any one doubt or deny that American fishermen wished to use Caa:adian and

Newfoundland ports as a base of supplies?
2. If it is conceded that they wish to do so, is it denied that Great Britain has the

Treaty right to prevent them?
American fishermen having that ivish--and Great Britain having the right to

prevent its accomplishmnent-was it asserted that the Colonies lad showin uunecessary
harshness in carrying out measures of prevention ?

If that could be shown to be the case, the British Plenipotentiaries were ready to
consider whether anything could be doue to alleviate any harshness. AIl complaints
hitherto preferred had been fully answered, and the Canadian Government had recently
modified their instructions in a spirit which Mr. Putnam had commended. If it could be
shown that in any particular they now excecded the strict Treaty right, every desire would
be found to exist for their further amendment.

Great Britain could not abate one jot of her Treaty rights-on these she took
her stand, and she could not surrender then without equivalents. At the same time she
was ready and anxious to consider all means of alleviating any harshness which might be
specifically indicated, and the removal of which would not place our Treaty rights in
jeopardy. He would now ask whether both sides were agreed that Great Britain had
a Treaty right to exclude United States' fishermen from Canadian ports except for the
four specified purposes ? Great Britain acknowledged that she had no right to lirmit
access for those four purposes except by any of the needful restrictions mentioned in the
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Convention. Do the United States agree that Great Britain may exclude them for
any other purpose?

Mr. Putnat gave no direct reply to this question, but said that a distinction ought
net te be drawn between fishing-vessels and merchant-vessels.

Mr. Chamberlain said that he wished te keep the question strictly te fishing-vessels,
and the terms of the Convention.

Mr. Bayard said that the United States held that questions of commerce liad
no place in that Convention; and that Great Britain had no right to so interpret it as te
deny commercial facilities. It related solely te the fisheries.

Mr. Chamberlain said that it was useless now to enter on that argument, on which,
however, he took direct issue with Mr. Bayard.

If we could be se far agreed as to admit that Grèat Britain had the right te make
regulations for the exclusion of United States' fishermen from Canadian ports for any
but the four specified purposes, we might be able te consider together the terms of such
regulations.

Mr. Bavard did not deny for a moment the right of Canada or Newfoundland te
prohibit the sale of bait.

Mr. Chamberlain then said that the British Plenipotentiaries were not able at present
to make any alternative suggestion, and it might be necessary for them te go te Canada
te consult the Canadian Governuent. He therefore asked for an adjournment te
Wednesday, the 4th January.

Mr. Putnam would first like te make a few general renarks.
He thought that the issues had got confused by the different meanings attached te

.*he words " rights " and " commerce."
In the first place, he held that te levy pilotage dues, and te insist on reporting te the

Customs in an arbitrary way, &c., were violations of the Convention if applied te fishing-
vessels.

In the second place, bait and supplies were not matters within the purview of the
Convention. But they were matters of comity, and if they were denied, would it not
justify the United States in regarding the denial as an unfriendly act, giving them reason
for retaliation ?

Mr. Chamberlain said if that contention were correct it would be impossible te
account for the words, "for no other purpose whatever," in Article I t the Convention.

Mr. Putnam did not agree to this, and said that the common rule of law was that
when an instrument vas worded in general terms, the subject-matter must be interpreted
by the intention, net by the letter. He took, as an illustration, the case where a man
should have a well on his property, and gave te a neighbour the right te come in te draw
water, and for no other purpose; ought that te be held te prohibit the neighbour from
coming in in the ordinary course of social intercourse ?

Now, the intention of the Convention of 1818 was net te deal at all with the question
of the right of entry te ports for commercial purposes.

Sir C. Tupper said that the ditliculty on the British side was te find in the words,
"for no other purpose whatever," an interpretation which covered half-a-dozen other
purposes, such as obtaining bait, ice, supplies, transbipping, &c. How could the United
States, in common fairness, having for a valuable consideration expressly and in terms by
the Convention agreed net te ask for certain things, now turn round and say that it is
unneighbourly of Canada net te grant them?

The Conference then adjourned to Wednesday, the 4th January, 1888.
(Initialled) J. C.

L W.
c. T.

J. B. G. B.
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Appendit (K).

jI~îo'aaumas to.1)ep-se« Fsb'eriés amid Use of awdir .Por as a Bas of 0utppimi.

TH~E cod fishery, and othej' Jisleries iii the decep sea, iii North Ameri o, ivere the Prineipa1 objects
(iii Aniericxî) of thie varjon u ls which took place between France and England prior te the
AieLn 'War of Independence.

By the Treaty ofl 1763 betwccn France and Englanti, aithougl i shing, riglits were coniceded to
France, it wiis stipxxlateildui haer vessels ivere not to take fishi within 9 miles (3 leagues) of the shores
cf the Gulf of St. Iowrenjce, or wvithiin 45 miles (15 leaguies) of the shores of Cape Breton.

Indeed, at that time, when the "British fisheries " werc spok-en of, they were understood te
iicliide, iiot offly fislicrie.s at distances of that extent, but, likewise the fiAheries on the barils of
Newfoundlatid. This will more fully appear hcereafter.

13y thec Treaty of 1778 bet ween France and the United States (Article X) the United States
:reed that France should îîot be disturbecl "in the enjoymeuît aud exercise of thv right of fi6himg on

tute 3aiiks of Nîfnda&
It is apparent froin tluis that rime Ijnited States conteniplatedl mnaig a s9truggle for the fisheries

oil the i3ns sbeiin, Ite]d b)y the British, ixxstad of claimimg tlieu ms the property of the wlmole world,
according to thin oderi doctrine. It shows likewise that France thought ià neeessary to guard them
by express Trea.ty- stipuflation. (The riglit of fishing on the B~anks was expressly xnentioned in the
Treaty of 1783.)

Lord Diundoixald, in Aiguist 1852, wrote a letter to thue London " Times" referring to the fisheries
oni the Bàiiký as; a maritime mubject of vital importance, and lie refers te tlw n~ a« lthe British Northm
Aimericail fishieries."

Hc says, thait-
SThe Djritisi l3aik, or dcpse isfery, fciiirly cenployed 400 sail v' .square-rigged vtsseltu .ia

12,000 seaillen, and thlat îîew %1ot mie obf theso ufc thvir Vocation> iii conqequenee Gf thue î*uitiits e
4f I nruties iwredby the Frelicl aud YýortI1 Ai1ie2an oemmnt

fl 1711:3 a itî before il Ccuumn1ittete of' the lIeuse cf Counmouls said that-
Ii h llaiff rif Njewfondlaiii luff bjecti ccrnsidered in ail former timnes as a great English ghip,

11yi iienar the Iauks duiingi, the filimmg- season for tie convenience of.English fishermeil, and that the
0Goverilor was co?)8-ile'od flie -ship-s captm, aud ail those concernedl ini the flshiug busin)ess 1,s Ia crew,

;i,( sub.1jtet to nlaval discipliuîc.",
W'hen,) this state cf affamî's is, r-ccalled, on(, tan uuderstand Ûhe iuanense expe»ditures made hy

Franice 'u foitzîynî Louslm and in holditig ber possessious ini Nortli Aiuerica. It iq the key
likewNise to the 1vm j1l~~ a1h ijy Englanid and the New Ea)gliytd Colonies to dispossess ber, =Id

xlaisthe tWo C.Xl)Cditioii. ichiJ vaine front NONw Englnnd foi, the capture of Lcouisbtlz, Theu
itUeos:, of timese eXLiedîials wa' leclared ta have eoiunterbalanceil the il) sucecss of Eiglaiid onth
('iiitiiiiqit of Eulrope.

Chestertiold ivrctc3ý
Iwould lbang aaly u1arlii wo pr<bpaseil to ex 1> n'gc Loîisburg l'or Vrsîul"<orsodnc

-J flic Di)kec cf Bedford, vol. i, 1). 18.)
fhese fïie'ie-s wvr ilehczi>ed iiL the British Huîuse of Counionis ijs beim, ivoth mîore t:xan the

wueoffnd.
A Paît bier 1)1-04 filit the LTiiited statts fiai 1-ea4oi te apprewd QX(clusionl f cui the teýP-ff

lishcrie.; ila Ncthimriva, alid that tiiese Nvem' t1w fislelies which they bail in viewv in tee'c~i'
witi G tt. Britain, is 1*11îuiheilvdie th let tlîat mxi the tOth Febrtiaîy, 1775, Lord North ittrodltiecd ;t

f3111l in tîùe l;ritishI buse c Coxuinoxi whlïch fecaine law, aud wvhich prêeuted time iflhlditaflts of
~i'a'toIw-ut~,Xew flailpllire, cOmmetieilt, R11Ode lishumi, îia P'rgîviderir' " frein carryig mi Pny

lkhjery ou the Jlmmk-3 (if Newfûoîuudhîîmd aumd certain çother places.
Loi Noîthi ïaîgucid ta the fisliery on tue(, Bankls of Newfoillîla"d Rand the other lBaîks ini Atnëricit

was tlie umm(offned il t of f4reat 1itna that thcîrefoi'c such iispositioni niitht be inate of iL as
~~IuQ1 plae.li tu long debate ilwliel teek- Place on this Bill tue Opposition recsisted it on1 the ground

Llhat it Nwouildl bave thie efrect. of starvînig the coloniets. WMcmi it wms replicti that. fixe îeloni.9ts woulcl
hav lte iniiIole fishelies andi the river lisîeîcsIke repliedtits,

Nuligcain be more foh.sh, iloire cruel, and i nnre ilnstlting 0l) L» o là out as a recour8e t<j
the starvimlisbrncsnpbihcs aid cLh'rns inplv<l the tracle and fislîeries of New England
tixat after the Ph'nty, o1 tue 1ce.an tlmuv mxay polce if? thie mo aild rike iii the puiddles, andi diet. Ol
Mhat we cocuîuî]er ta busks'- antidm gt foil."

lIn 17719, whmcen provorr~ e unaifi' to opna nceg-atiatioli foi-pae Mr GerryV iloved iii
C Xouigre.ss interir :-

I1 That il is ieseritial te tU weUthre of ixs Uuited staitesý ùlat tIte inaia t ereoi, at the
cxpirtiicl of the iv.àr, shoixiti contiinue te emjoy the früe and i uuisturbedl exercise of then, conînon right
tii fish oit 1he BaaL< of eoicia/ad«d ilie otlher f~iia l>unik.i ond veas ?f S7irti A&Prica, preserving
ii)violate the 'rreaties beweuFrance alla tie said States."

Mntx Adaiis' iutçtsî. iii 1779J adiàpted tiiese exact wors,
A s(cla1what bilniions cNprVssýio? hy 1Mr. Adaims iii course of ugutiatiows. loi- the J'1v11L3 of 1783

'Itow's t1tat the Élep-sea fisimeries iviîu' lhe (riicipal ilibjcts ofreontrovers. lii ieim.m4 g wheffher tbc
4i1xjoyi1ielit Mi themn shouid be calieti Il -, liberty ', or a "igl îlt," lie siiid

*Xiu f cOd Ailiglity lafde the (ink if iN'uvfoiundlzme1 ai 300 ?& #u,w' di4/aia: Piii ie Pple
,!I.Aiîerkaw aid 600 leuglicil frlunthoe ra f Franikc a111i Elrîglid, diti lie flet give asý gond a right to the



« If occupation, use, and possession give a right, we have it as clearly as you. I£ war and blood
and treasure give a right, ours is as good as yours. We have constantly been fighting in Canada, Cape
Breton, and Nova Scotia for the defence of this fishery, and have expended beyond all proportion more
than you."

In the Convention of Virginia Mr. Payson affirmed:-
" It is well known that the Newfolindland fisheries and the Mississippi are balances fur ole

another,"
In the first Congress, on the proposal to impose duties on the deep-sea-caught fish, the H1onourable

Fisher Ames, in 1794, said:-
" The taking of fish on the Banks is a very momentous concern. It forms a nursery for seamen,

and this ýWill be the source from which we are to derive maritime importance. It is the policy of some
nations to drive us from this prolific source of wealth and strengtli, but what their detestale efforts
have in vain endeavoured to do youî will accomplish by a high duty on this article."

Sabine, in his Report on the fisheries, p. 148, referring to the war of 1812, shows that in the
framing of the Convention of 1818 the United States' negotiators must have lad in view principally
the deep-sea fisheries. He says:-

"During the war with England the distant fishing-grounds were abandoned. The Britisli colonists
determined that ve should never occupy them more. The duties which devolved on Messrs. Adams,
Clay, Gallatin, Bayard, and Russel, the American Commissioners at Ghent, were consequently difficult
and arduous."

The Treaty of Ghent left this question unsettled.
The cod-fishery, at the time when the Convention was being negotiated foi, and before, vas

actively pursued by both American and colonial fishermen. The former had the advantages of an
extensive market, improved vessels and outfits, and skilled labour; and, besides all this, the policy of
the United States was to give a bounty to their fishermen. Complaints against the severity of the
competition which resulted vere rife in all the provinces. From 1815 to 1818 the biouaty paid in the
United States to cod fishermen rose from 1,811 to 148,915 dollars. After the Conventiu it gradually
rose to 314,149 dollars in the year 1838. In 1814, from the Island of Newfoundlland alone were
exported about 1,200>000 quiniitals, valued at more than 12,000,000 dollars (Sabine, p. 230). Referring
to the difficulties which occurred in the enforcement of the Convention, Schuyler, in his work on
4American Diplomacy," says

elIt will be seen that most of these difficulties arose from a change in the character of the fisherie.
Cod, being caught on the Banks, were seldom pursued -within the 3-mile limit, and yet it was to cod,
and perhaps halibut, that all the early negotiations had reference."

Messrs. Rush and Gallatin, in their letter of the 20th October, 1818, to the Secretary of State,
admit that they had in view the effect that the renunciation would have on the deep-sea fishery. They
said they considered the renunciation only applied to the distance of 3 miles froi the coasts, but they
add:-

"This last point was the more important, as, with the exception of the fishing in open boats,
vithin certain harbours, it appeared . . . . that the fishing-ground on the whole coast of Nova Scotia

is more than 3 miles fron the shore, whilst, on the contrary, it is almost universally close to the shore
(in the coast of Labrador. It is in that point of view that the privilege of entering the ports for shelter
is useful, and it is hoped that with tiat provision a considerable portion of the actual fisheries on the
coast (Nova Scotia) will, notwithstanding the renunciation, he preserved." (" Annals of Congress," 1819,
p. 1527.)

Mr. Dwigit Foster, Agent of the United States, said at the Halifax Commission:-
"it was the cod fishery and the whale fisbery that called forth the eulogy of Burke over a hundred

years ago. It was the cod fishery and the whale fishery for which the first and second Adais so
stremnuously contended." (" Halifax Commission Papers," p. 1592. American edition.)

In the fifth volume of the " Anerican Law Iteview," p. 410, was inserted an able article, which is
understood to have been written by Mr. Pomeroy, the -writer on international law. The following
extraet shows how the author regarded this question:-

" 3. The claim of right to sell goods and bty; sypties, other tui a wood and«ý water, in the anadian porte
Mnd harbours.

" Information, furnished by various Consuls residing in the Dominion, shows that for a number of
years past our fishing-vessels have been permitted to carry merchandize, enter at the custom-houses,
and buy supplies other than wood and water, but that this practice has recently been stopped. The
President of the United States, in his last Annual Message to Congress, asserts that the riglit exists,
and recommends measures for its protection. This particular claim has not yet been made the subject
of diplomatie correspondence between the two Governiments; but among the documents laid before
Congress at its present Session is a Consular letter, from which we quote:-

"' It (the Treaty of 1818) made no reference to, and did not attempt to regulate, the deep-sea.
fisheries, which vere open to all the world. . . . . It is obvious that the words " for no other purpose
whînatever," must be construed to apply solely to suci purposes as are in contravention te the Treaty,
namely, to purposes connected with the taking, drying, or curing fish within 3 marine miles of certain
coasts, and not in any manner to supplies intended for the ocean fisheries, with vhich the Treaty hid
no connectin.'

" All this is clearly a mistake, and if the claimns of American tisherien, partially sanctioned ly
the United States' Executive, rest upon no better founidation, they must be abandoned. In fact, tic
stipulation of the Treaty in which the clause occurs ias reference alone to vessels emrployed in deep-
sea fishing. It did not require any grant to enable our citizens to engage in their occupation outside
the territorial limits, that is, upon the open sea; but they were forbidden to take, dry, or cure fish i
the bays and harbour. They were pernitted, however, to come into those inshore waters for shelter,
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repirs, vood, and water, and for nu other purpose whatever.' To what American vessels is this privilege
given? Plainly to those that fish in the open sea. To say that the clause 'for no other purpose vhat-
ever' applies only to acts connected with taking, drying, or curing fish within the 3-miles limit, which
acts are in terms expressly prohibited, is simiiply absurd. It vould be much more reasonable to say
that, applying the maxim noscitur a sociis, the words, 'for no other purpose whatever,' are to be
construed as having reference solely to matters connected with regular fishing voyages, necessary,
convenient, or customary in the business of fishing, and are not to be extended to other acts of an
entirely differeit and purely commercial nature."

In the course of a debate in the United States' Senate on the 12th August, 1852, the following
observations were made by Senator Tuck

" Perlaps 1 shall be thought to charge the Commissioners of 1818 with overlooking our interests.
They did so, in the important renulciation which I have quoted; but they are obnoxious to no com-
plaints for so doing. lu 1818 we took no nackerel on the coasts of British possessions, and there was
no reason to aniticipate that we should ever have occasion to do so. Mackerel were then found as
atbundantly on the coast of New England as anywhere in the world, and it was not till years after that
tiis beautiful fish, in a great degree, left our waters. The mackerel fishery on the provincial coasts has
principally grown up sinice 1838, and no vessel was ever licensed for that business in the United States
till 1828. The Commissioners in 1818 had no other business but to protect the cod fishery, and this
they did in a manner generally satisfactory to those most interested."

Mi. Dwiglt Foster, the Agent for the United States before the Halifax Commission, gave the
following historical review:-

Early iii tlie diplomatic history of this case we find that the Treaty of Paris in 1763 excluded
- rVh lisiernii 3 leagues fron the coast belonging to Great Britain in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and
15 leagues from the Island of Cape Breton. We find that the Treaty with Spain in the same year
contained a relinquishnent of all Spanish fisbing rights in the neighbourhood of Newfoundland. The
Crowin of Spain expressly desisted from all pretensions to the right of fishing in the neighbourhood of
Newfotundland. Those are the two Treaties of 1763--the Treaty of Paris with France and the Treaty
with Spain. Obviously, at that tinte, Great Britain claimed for herself exclusive sovereignty over the
whole G3ulf of St. Lavrence and over a large part of the adjacent seas. By the Treaty of Versailles, in
1783, substantially the sane provisions of exclusion were made with reference to the Frenci fishernien.
Now, in that broad claim of jurisdiction over the adjacent seas, in the riglit asserted and maintained to
have Britisb subjects fisl there exclusively, the fishermen of New England, as British subjects, shared.
Unîdoubtedly, the pretensions that were yielded to by those Treaties have long since disappeared.
Nobody believes now that Great Britain has any exclusive jurisdiction over the Gulf of St. Lawrence
or the Banks of Newfoundland, but at the time whîen the tUnited States asserted their independence,
and whlen the Treaty -was fornmed between the United States and Great Britain, such were the claims
of Entgland, and those claimts had been acquiesced in by France and by Spain. That explains the reason
why it was that the elder Adams said lie would rather cut off his right band than give up the fisheries
at the time the Treaty was formed, in 1783, and that explains the reason why, when his son, John Quincy
Adamîs, was One of the Comminissioners who negotiated the Treaty of Ghent, at the end of the war of 1812,
lie insisted so strenuously that nothing should be done to give away the rights of the citizens of the
United States in these ocean fisheries. Those are the fisheries which existed in that day, and those alone.
The ]nackerel fishery was unknown. It was the cod fishery and the whale fishery that called forth the
eulogy of Burke over a hundred years ago. It was the cod fishery and the whale fishery for which the
first and second Adams so strenuously contended; and inasmuch as it was found impossible in the
Treaty at the end of the war of 1812 to corne to any adjustment of the Fishery question, all mention of
it was omitted in the Treaty. The Treaty was made leaving eaci party to assert his claims at some
future time. And so it stood; Great Britain having given notice that she did not intend to renew the
rights and privileges conceded to the United States in the Treaty of 1783, and the United States' giving
notice that they regarded the privileges of the Treaty of 1783 as of a permanent character, and not
termintated by the war of 1812 ; but no conclusion -was arrived at between the parties. What followed?
The best account of the controversy to be found is in a book called, 'The Fisheries and the Mississippi,'
which contains John Quinîcv Adams' letters on the subject of the Treaty of Ghent and the Convention
of 1818.

"Mr. Adams in that book says that the year after peace was declared British cruizers warned all
American fishinig-vessels not to approach within 60 miles of the coast of Newfoundland, and that it was
in consequence of this that the negotiations were begun which led to the Convention of 1818 ; and the
Convention of 1818, in the opinion of Mr. Adams, conceded to the United States all that they desired.
He believed and asserted that Great Britiain had claimed, and intended to claim, exclusive jurisdiction
over the Gulf of St. Lawrence and over the Banks of Newfoundland, and lie considered and stated that
the Treaty of 1818, in setting at rest for ever those pretensions, obtained for the United States substan-
tially what they desired. A passage is quoted in the reply of Her Majesty's Government to the
United States' Auswer, front this book, in whieh Mr. Adams says: 'The Newfoundland, Nova Scotia,
Gulf of St. Lawrence, and Labrador fisieries are in nature, and in consideration both of their value and
of the righît to share in them, one fishery. To be eut off from the enjoyment of that right would be to
the people of Massachusetts similar in kind, and comparable in degree, with an interdict to the people
of Georgia and Louisiana to cultivate cotton or sugar. To be eut off even from that portion of it
which was within the exclusive Britishi jurisdiction in the strictest sense witbin the Gulf of St. Lawrence
and on the coast of Labrador would have been like an interdiet upon the people of Georgia or
iLouisiaia to cultivate cotton or sugar in three-fourthîs of those respective States.' But he goes.on to
speak of the warning off of Amterican vessels 60 miles from Newfoundland, and then says: 'It was
this incident which led to the negotiations which terminated in the Convention of the 20th October,
1818. In that instrument the United States reiwunced for ever that part of the fishing liberties which
.Lltey had enjoyed or claimed in certain parts of the exclusive jurisdiction of the British provinces, and
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within 3 marine miles of the shores. This pivilcge, without beiwj of much uC Io our fishcrinen, had
been found very inconvenient to the British; and, in return, we have acquired an enlarged liberty, both
-f fishing and drying fish, withiu other parts of the British jurisdiction for ever.'"

His statement that the mackerel fishery was unknown in 1812 is probably too strong, but in the
main bis outline is correct.

It will be seen, fromt these passages, that Mr. Bayard was mistaken in his letter of the 1Oth May.
1886, to Sir Lionel West, in which he said: " It is admitted that the deep-sco fßshing was not iunder
'onsideration in the negotiation of the Trcaty of 1818, nor was afected thercby."

Appendix (L).

[It was originally intended that a Statemenît embodying Mr. Bayard'% notes should be put in for
this Appendix, but this method having been abaidoned by him, the following abstract of bis speech is
substituted.-W. M.]

MR. BAYARD, reading from notes, said that the United States believed that the substantial and
main question was good neighbourhood, and that friendly relations should not be imperilled or impaired

vithout sufficient cause. The locality which is the scene of disputed right is within British control,
atnd consequently in their bands lies the inain discretion. It is the mode of adninistering the law and
the spirit of its administration that unquestionably is wholly vithin Canadian hands. Of these laws
and their administration the United States have conplained, and asked redress. Canada bas pressed
into the front for consideration a connnercial arrangement, vhich is made a condition precedent, and is
treated as an equivalent for a strict and oppressive administration and interpretation of the Treaty of
1818, and this dominates their negotiations. What is this "<equivalent," described as a condition for
the relaxation of the Canadian action and contention? For two seasons (1886-87) the fisheries have
been prosecuted in accord with their insistance and without regard to our protests, and in the strictest
and fullest sense their territories have not been allowed to be used by American fishermen as a base of
deep-sea fishing-no bait, nor supplies, unor facilities of auy kind permitted in their ports. Even
sufficient food for home-bound vessels has been denied; heavy fines have been imposed, and severe
losses by enforced delays and detentions have been caused. Two vessels have been in the meshes of
the law since May 1886, and although supplied with the best professional assistance no decision bas
been reached in the cases, in which it is still insisted that the jurisdiction and laws were clear and
uinambiguous.

A single infraction of actual fishery rights within the 3-mile lirit lias been followed by sxîmmary
condemnation and forfeiture, and no complaint las been made.

What is the unfavourable discrimination of the United States' laws which Canada insists prevents
the fair competition of ber fishermen in the United States' markets ? One law, and one only: a Tariff
dulmty on cured fish which is a little less than 20 per cent. ad valorem.

It must be observed that while the stringency of Canadian construction of the Treaty and
commercial rights of our fishermen bad increased in 1886 and 1887, on the other hand a growing
relaxation and liberality of construction bas marked the action of the United States' authorities, so that
the amount of Canadian fish admitted free of duty to the markets of the United States considerably
exceeds the amount of dutiable fish.

The effect of modern invention in France and everywhere now facilitates the keeping of fish fresh
at little cost and for months. It is obvious that, with or without a change in the Tariff, the increase of
fish kept fresh and a decrease of cured fish will progress.

That there is no discrimination against Canada in our Tariff Laws, and especially upon the item of
tish, is proven by the fact that the United States' Tariff averages 47* per cent.; and that portion
of Canadian fish which is not admitted free, being less than one-hal, pays 19-f8 per cent.

At the same time, per contra, Canada imposes a Tariff duty of about 14 per cent. ad valorern on
American fish, and collected it in 1886.

Douar.
Dutiable Canadian fash paid at United States' custom.houses in 1886 .. 191,540
United States,' fish paid in Canada .. .. .. .. 56,262

Differee .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 135,278

In the same period Canada sent in free 1,065,416 dollars' worth of fish.
The area of exclusive mackerel fishery within the 3-mile belt is estimated by the best authorities

to be 1 per cent. of the whole fishery-ground for mackerel.
Whenever the American Plenipotentiaries have urged that the same friendly treatment should be

given to our fishermen when they go into Canadian ports which is given freely to Canadian fishermen
in our ports, they present as a reason for withholding it the words of the Treaty connected with four
specified purposes, "land for no other purpose whatever," and justify the refusal of all other possible
communication. They assume, too, the right to make these four purposes, for which entry was secured
by Treaty, subject to conditions, and to arrange these conditions without the consent or against the
protest of the other Contracting Party. It is stated by Lord Lansdowne, and sustained by bis Govern-
ment, that for the American fishermen to find a convenience in these four purposes for carrying on
their open-sea fisheries is such an "abuse " of the four privileges as would authorize the application of
the restrictions which are mentioned, and was to be guarded against. That any indirect advantage to

[706] 2 Z
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the fishing-vessels admitted by Treaty within the 3-mile belt nay be prevented by Canada if it reaults
in competition with her citizens engaged in open-sea fishing. In effect, the Treaty thus becomes wax
in the bands of one party and marble in the hands of the other. The words, "for no other purpO8e
whatever," bind the American fishermen in iron, and become "any other purpose whatever" in the
hands of the Canadians wben seeking to impose restrictions.

As yet ve have had no definite reply to our complaint as to the treatmient of our fishermen in the
Magdaleu Islands. The Honme Government bas indicated its desire te sec justice done, and its corre-
rpondence, as published, indicates its diapproval of Canadian action ; but uothing has been doue.

The attention of Her Majesty's Plenipotentiaries is drawn to this apparent intention to apply the
sane constrnction of the Treaty, and the force of the words, " for no other purpose wlatever," to these
cýoasts, hays, barbours, &v., upon wicieh the liberty of enjoyient is for ever secured, as is applied to the
portion as to which the liberty is renounced, so as to encumber the enjoynent nid place thein virtually
it the sole will and discretion of the Canadian officials.

Excepting in the case of tie Magdalen Islands (and theu not ) no relaxation,
ti'>r relief, nor reform has followed our representatious antid protests te Her Majesty's Government.

The claim is inade and carried out by Canada of imposing such conditions on the exercise of
the four purposes as though renunciation iras qualified aid modified, withott the slightest con-
cession or heed te our remonstrances. This is unjust and disrespectful, and cannot be beld to be
permissible.

The effect of this is strongly felt in the United States, and has been exhibited in a storm of
assaults upon the State Department and the Administration.

From Canada not a word or act caleulated to support the friendly attitude of the President bas
proceeded since the seizure of the " Adams " and " Doughty;" but the Ottawa CGovernment bas refuiseà
supplies of the most trivial nature to vessels homeward bound.

When charges have not been met they have attacked the private character of the lishermen making
theni. Lord Lansdowne trades upon our supposed inconvenience, and Captain Quigley upen the fears
and humanities of our people.

How long is the patience of the President supposed to last ?
(Mr. Bayard had before him the following Statement as to duifcs, &c.:-)

'Tr..u. Jxports and Iniports, United States and Canada, 1886, from United States' Treasury Tables:-

Itnports into United States from- Darm.
(a.) Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Iuland .. .. .. 4,556,980
(0.) Queboc, Ontario, Manitoba, and the North-west TeWtory .. .. .. 31,263,469
(c.) British Columibia .. ., . . . . . 1,488,587
(d.) Newfoundland and Labrador .. .. . . .. .. 192,302

Total .. ,. .. .. .. .. .. 37,496,338

Exporta (domeatic) from the United States ta-
(a.) Nova 8eotia, &e. .. .. .. .. .. .. ., 2,502,011
(b.) Quebec, &c... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 26,301,962
(c.) British Columbia . .. .. .. .. ., 1,840,312
'd.) Newfoundland .. .. .. .. 1,308,839

Total .. .. . . .. .. .. 31,953,124

[NoTr.-The Canadien official Returns of the trade of the Dominion in 1886 give the exporte from Canada to the United States
ait 6,578,769 dollars, and the importa into Canada from the United States at 44,858,039 dolfar. The diserepancies annot bc
.. xplined by adding in the export fron the United States of foreign producte, which amounted to 2,831,897 dollars by the United
States» Treasury Tables.)

AMOUNT of the above dutiable, and Amount of Free Importe into the United States from Canada.

Pree of Duty. Dutiable.

Dollars. Dollarm.
1,845,586 3,530,362

.> .. .. 12,911,559 24,317,090

Not included. Not included.

Total .. .. 15,198,163 29,659,876

Duties .. .. .. 6,769,354
(22 -8 per cent.)

AVERAGE ad valorem Duties, Dutiable Goods only being regarded.
Per cent.

la United Stata on Canadian good.. .. .. .. .. .. .. --
En Canada on United States' goods .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 22.8

ANoUNT of Fish imiported from Canada.
Dollars.

Free .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,065,416

.rTdtal .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 2,022,950
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AMoMnT of Fish imnported from the United States by Canada.
Dollars.

Etxee .. . .. . .. . .. . ..- g
D tble ,. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. 395,520

Total . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 396,439

Canada imposes an «d valorem duty of 14.2 per cent. on American fish (dntiable) imported into
the Dominion.

The United States imposes on Canadian fish an ad valorem duty of dollars.
Amount of duty collected by Canada on American fish, 56,762 dol. 98 c.
Ditto, by United States on Canadian fish, dollais.

No. 99.

Foreign Office to Colonial Ofice.

Foreign Office, Deceniber 31, 1887.

[Transmits copy of Sir L. West's No. 386 of December 6, 1887: ante, No. 95.3
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